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Smith turns up the heat 

Tories split in 
back-to-basics 

polity row 
# By Jill Sherman 

and Andrew Pierce 

JOHN Major was battling to 
justify his back-to-basics strat¬ 
egy yesterday as a dear split 
emerged in his party over 
whether the policy should be 
ditched in the light of further 
scandals involving senior 
Tories. 

The Prime Minister came 
under renewed criticism for 
failing to clarify the policy to 
restore traditional values, 
which was launched last Nov¬ 
ember in a bid to unite die 
party. 

As MPs prepared to return 
to Westminster this week 
doubts were again raised over 
Mr Major's leadership, with 
Tories expressing concern 
over his handling of Ton Yeo's 
resignation and his muddled 
message on personal morality. 

The Labour Party is expect¬ 
ed to exploit Tory confusion in 
the Commons tomorrow. John 
Smith, the party Leader, 
d aimed yesterday that die 
back-to-basics policy had "col¬ 
lapsed .in its own contra- 
dietmiisV-'- 

The policy was left in fur¬ 
ther disarray by weekend 
revelations that Mr Yeo had 
fathered a second illegitimate 
child, before his marriage, 
and by the resignation of Alan 
Duncan as a parliamentary 
aide following disdosure of 
his cut-price purchase of a 
neighbours council house. It 
suffered another setback when 
the wife of David Ashby. Tory 
MP for Leicestershire NW, 
claimed that he had left her 
because of a friendship with 
another man. 

To add to the Government's 
discomfort, the prospect was 
raised yesterday of the pos- 

■ Tory MPs return to Westminister 
tomorrow with the Prime Minister’s 
back-to-basics policy in tatters and 
fresh doubts raised over his leadership 

sible deselection of Steven 
Norris, foe transport minister, 
who -had a string of highly 
publicised extra-marital af¬ 
fairs. Mr Norris has the 
strong backing of his local 
Conservative association 
chairman but his resdection 
as candidate fur Epping 
Forest does not appear auto¬ 
matic. John Padfidd, a Tory 
councillor for Epping, said: 
"Mr Norris’s position is on die 
line and further consideration 
is going to be given to it" 

hi a wide-ranging interview 
yesterday, Mr Major accused 
people of “dancing on a pin'’ 
^concentrating on a tiny part 
of the philosophy to return to 
core values. “The policy 
remains just as important as it 
was. just as relevant as it was. 
just as secure as it was. We are 
not going to .change this 

Alan Duncan skiing 
Switzerland yesterd 

Journalist dies in 
hail of Zulu fire 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

A JOURNALIST was shot 
dead and at (east seven other 
people, including three more 
journalists, two women and a 
child, were injured in a hail of 
gunfire from a Zulu workers’ 
hostel as African National 
Congress leaders yesterday 
led a “peace mission" through 
black townships near 
Johannesburg. 

The attack, at Katlehong, 
came as Cyril Ramaphosa. the 
ANCs secretary-general, and 
Joe Slava, chairman of the 
South African Communist 
Party, were visiting the devas¬ 
tated area around the 
Mazibuko hostel a stronghold 
of the Zulu-based Inkatha 
Freedom Party. 

Abdul Sharif, a freelance 

journalist working for Associ¬ 
ated Press and a Johannes¬ 
burg daily newspaper, was 
killed as the two ANC leaders 
were dragged under cover by 
their bodyguards. Young 
members of the township's 
self-defence unit and body¬ 
guards returned the fire as the 
crowd scattered and took shel¬ 
ter behind the walls of aban¬ 
doned homes near the hostel. 

Last night journalists and 
the ANC strongly criticised the 
police. At a stormy news 
conference called by the police 
in Johannesburg, journalists 
said they had not seen a single 
policeman in the area when 
the shooting broke out. even 
though a police helicopter was 
hovering near by. 

At the conference Brigadier 
Zirk Gouws said that two 
men. both armed with AK47 
assault rifles, had been 
arrested and another gunman 
had been killed. 

polity." Fie said thqt he was 
not in the business of witch¬ 
hunts and did not seek to 
preach morality, but people 
“need to set high standards 
where they can". Those who 
had behaved badly should not 
remain in office, but “silly 
indiscretions" should be 
tolerated. 

MPs were mystified yester¬ 
day into which category Mr 
Major would put the latest 
revelation that Mr Yea who 
resigned as environment min¬ 
ister last week, had fathered 
two illegitimate children. Mr 
Yeo was corning under in¬ 
creasing pressure within his 
constituency yesterday to 
stand down early as an MP. 
which could farce a damaging 
lay-election in the next few 
months. . . ^ - • 
-Speaking ah BBCI’S BmSt- 

fast with Frost, Mr Mryar 
sakfc "Where people behave 
patently badly it is perfectly 
proper they should not remain 
in a public position. 

“But where people commit 
an indiscretion, I think among 
tiie basic instincts the British 
have, tolerance and under¬ 
standing rank high among 
them. I think you will find 
tolerance and understanding 
is something that will often be 
extended to people who be¬ 
have foolishly.” 
. Mr Smith accused the 
Prime Minister and his col¬ 
leagues of setting out a 
moralising stall at the Tory 
Parly conference in Blackpool. 
“They are now seeking to 
abandon that, but all the 
quotes and speeches are there 
on the record — and it just 
worn wash.” 

The Labour Party also in¬ 
creased the pressure on Mr 
Duncan, the MP for Rutland 
and Melton, who stepped 
down on Saturday as a parlia¬ 
mentary private secretary for 
Dr Brian Mawhinney, the 
health minister, after 17 days 
in the post He was alleged to 
have made a big profit by i 
buying a cut-price council 
house next door to his home in 
Westminster. 1 

Mr Duncan, who is skiing 
in Davos. Switzerland, denied 
Labour claims yesterday that 
he had “unscrupulously ex¬ 
ploited" the Government's 
right-to-buy legislation. 
“Westminster council has 
made dear there is no ques¬ 
tion of any impropriety or 
anything iDegal in the transac¬ 
tion I entered into-” 

Jack Straw, the shadow 
environment secretary, said 
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President Clinton quenching his thirstwife water from a bottle as hewaitedfor his motorcade to move off from Brussels airport yesterday 

Clinton gives security pledge to Europe 
. By Makitn Fletcher 

in BrO^ls . . 
: E^CNS.- -' •* 

PRESIDENT Cfinton used 
Us first official speech on 
European soD last night to 
restate in the strongest terms 
America's commitment to 
Europe's security and 
stability. 

After arriving in Brussels 
for the two-day Nato summit 
meeting, however, he insisted 
the way to achieve that was 
no longer through military 
strength alone but through a 
new collective determination 
to foster democracy and free 
market economies through¬ 
out the former Soviet bloc. 

Russia, Eastern Europe's would be a battle won notsul .meeting, as a “process of 
. fragile new democracies and Eunme’s plainsandheadies. evolution for Naso's, formal 
Talfoasfeiir thgfoewiyjifrerat- - wg-hf'eagfieft; challenges. rnriargemenr. 
ed communist states were at in its parfiaments and qjy As .Mr Clinton and other 
present engaged in a “race councils, in the offices and 'Nolo leaders gathered in present engaged in a “race 
between rejuvenation and 
despair*. He described it as a 
battle between the “heirs of 
enlightenment" and “the 
grim pretenders to tyranny’s 
dark throne” which would be 
resolved in the coming, 
months and years. 

Mr Ointon’s remarks were 
seen as a thinly veiled attack 
mi Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the 
extreme nationalist whose 
party made big gains in the 
Russian elections last month. 
In a stirring address to 250 
young Europeans, he said it 

Cost of flooding 
could top £100m 

factories of its new democra¬ 
cies, and in the hearts and 
minds of its people. 

“I want you to know that 
the US Stands by you in that 
battle, as we have in the other 
battles of ; the 20th century,” 
he proclaimed. “America's 
commitment to Europe's 
safety and stability remains 
as strong as ever." He ruled 
oat any Immediate: expan¬ 
sion of Nato. However, he 
portrayed., his Partnership 
for Peace proposal to he 
endorsed today at the Nato 

WomeiTare 
safer at 

the wheel’ 

'Nato leaders gathered in 
Brussels for the start- of 
todays summit Slovakia be¬ 
came the first Eastern Euro¬ 
pean country to announce ft 
would sign up to the pro- 
posed Partnership for Peace, 
which will offer closer mili¬ 
tary ties with the alliance. 
Casting a shadow over file 
meeting, there were growfng 
signs yestodayv that Nato 

-leaders might resort to air 
strikes to- counter tote re¬ 
newed Bosnian Serb artiflery 
attacks on Sarajevo. . - 

After meeting Mr CSinton 

in Brasses, Jeah-Luc De- 
haene, fly Ijdgian; prime 
minister, isSned a warning 

• fitid it.was time to send a 
signal to thr Serbs dot die 
West was taking a^tougier 
line His remark was badred 
by General John Shafikasb- 
vul chairman of the US Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

In another development 
which bodes well for Mr 
Clinton’s trip to Moscow, it 
emerged yesterday that 
Ukraine is dose to agreeing a 
deal with Russia and the US 
to dismantle its nuclear 
arsenal 

Kiev poired for deal page 9 
Peter RiddeQ, page 14 

By Kate Alderson 

FLOOD damage in southern 
England could top £100 mil¬ 
lion, according to a leading 
loss assessor who spent , the 
weekend in a helicopter sur- Sthe tracts of water- 

areas. Forecasters 
that heavy rain will 

continue across Britain for 
much of this week, bringing 
more misery to thousands of 
homeowners and businesses. 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority gave a wanting that 
with 131 rivers "full to the 
brim”, more heavy rain could 
seriously endanger transport, 
business and farming in areas 
not yet affected. 

The rains are now in their 
sixth week, but there are hopes 
that the weekend will bring a 
respite. In recent days, mainly 
in southern England, rivers 
have burst their banks in 
villages and towns, low-lying 
land has been flooded and 
stress have been submerged. 

Almost60.000 claims for dam¬ 
age have beoi lodged so for. 

Justin Balcombe, director of 
the firm of loss assessors 
which has been surveying 
southern England, said last 
night: “Our team has just 

and flooding is lit higher in 
some areas than they had. 
recorded a few days ago. 
Roads are crumbling. It's a 

. mess. We would have to put 
the estimate of rfamagp close 
to Q00. million, which in¬ 
cludes the. insured and 
uninsured." . 

The Association of British 
Insurers, which had previous- 
ly assessed the cost of the 
damage at between £40 mfl- 
lion and £60 million, said 
yesterday that it stood by the 

Continued on page 3, col 4 
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WOMEN are belter drivers 
than men, but both sexes 

-overestimate their driving 
skills, according to a survey 
today fTftn Jones writes). 
Nearly all the drivers ques¬ 
tioned by Gallup for the BBC 
programme Watchdog Spe- 
dal thought they were good 
drivers, but only three passed 
when they were retested. 

An RAC spokesman said the 
survtsy reinforced the need for 
insurance companies to offer 
reduced premiums to some 
women drivers. -Statistics 
show that women up to the 
age of 30 are much less likely 
to have an accident than a 
man in the same age group. 

More .than 40 per cent of 
mm admit driving while in 
danger of foiling asleep, com¬ 
pared with 20 per cent of 
women. Men were also twice 
as likely to drive too dose to 
thevehictefofromtfftoicaria 
map white driving. 

Women overtake, page 4 

Appeal to the top goes beyond Archers’ script 
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By Joe Joseph 

THE imaginative scriptwriters on The 
Archers’ payroll must be feeling out- 
plotted by speculation that Michael 
Howard might join the cast in his real- 
life role of Home Secretary to review foe 
controversial jailing of Susan Carter. 

This possibility of feet seeping into 
BBC radio fiction grew over (he weekend 
after Jenny Webb, the adult education 
lecturer from lydd. Kenl lading the 
campaign to free the Ambridge One. 
attended her MPs surgery to seek his 
help in restoring Carter’s freedom. Mis 
Webb’s MP is Michael Howard. 

Mr Howard — just bade from file 
United States, where he visited prisons 
whose inmates suffer more harrowing 
fetes titan being imprisoned by an maag- 

inary Borsetshire Crown Court judge — 
told Mrs Webb he was an Archers fen 
himself. He backed the campaign to free 
Carter, a mother of two sent down for six 
months just before Christmas for helping 
her brother to evade police after his 
alleged part in an armed robbery. 

He afro assured Mrs Webb that he 
would do what he could to secure Carter's 
release. This pledge from the Cabinet's 
iawond-ordcr cheerleader has. given 
campaigners hope that he might join 
Princess Margaret; Terry WogarvDame 
Edna Everage and Britt JSfcland -in 

with two young children to prison for six 
months just before Christmas. 

“I told him that if he intervened he 
might get a chance to go on the prog¬ 
ramme. He said he would respond to a 
letter I sent him. Susans not Ekefy to re¬ 
offend; I mean, it’s not as if she planned 

Mrs Webb said yesterday: “I said, ‘I'm 
here for a rather ally reason’, and Ik 
stud. ‘1 think I know what ft is, and l 
thoroughly agree with you*. In real life 
he said, no judge would send a woman 

filing, feat it is a serious issue. Women do 
get harder sentences than men." • 
. The BBCs excitement at such a-star 
guest is'tempered by its reluctance, to 
have doubt rast on its legal homework. 
“Our stoiyfine was meticulously re¬ 
searched,” a BBC man said yesterday. 
“We took soundings from the Criminal 
Division of the Law Society. They were 
very closely involved in the research.” 
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Disgraced MP may be forced to go immediately 

Tories want Yeo out after 
news of 1960s love-child 

TIMES MONDAY JANUARMO^'^ 

By Andrew Pierce 

TIM Yeo may be forced to 
resign from Parliament before 
the next election, and create a 
potentially embarrassing by- 
election, after the revelation 
that he has fathered a child 
outside maniage in the 1960s. 

An emergency meeting of 
the Conservative Party execu¬ 
tive was held on Saturday 
night to discuss the latest 
controversy to engulf his 
once-safe Toiy seat Tory ac¬ 
tivists in Suffolk South said 
they were angered and 
shocked by the disclosure that 
he had a 26-year-old daughter, 
who was adopted at birth. 

By yesterday lunchtime se¬ 
nior constituency officials 
were talking publidy of forc¬ 
ing Mr Yeo. who has been 
summoned to an extraordi¬ 
nary meeting of the associ¬ 
ation on Friday, to resign 
without delay. Many Tbiy 
activists approached by The 
Times yesterday said that the 
loss of the seat at the by- 
election was a price worth 
paying. 

Associations cannot force 
their MP to go but if the 
pressure became so great Mr 
Yeo would be expected to do 
the honourable thing. Tony 
Bailey-Smith, leader of the 
Tory group on Babergh Dis¬ 
trict Council, said: “No one 
wants a by-election. But if we 
are going to have it we might 
just as well get it out of the way 
now." 

Mr Bailey-Smith, an influ¬ 
ential local Tory, said that 
supporters were a loyal bunch 
but the MP had broken die 
“back-to-basics” pledge. "Last 
week I said he was on proba¬ 

tion. This has not done his 
probation.jperiod any good at 
all." 

Many members said that if 
they had known about the 
adopted child at the selection 
meeting in 1983 Mr Yeo would . 
probably not have been 
picked. John Ward, chairman 
of Withersfield Conservative 
Association, said: “Mr Yeo’s 
admission is a major shock. 

We fed we have just got over 
one episode and now we have 
been hit by another. Last week 
the view of our members was 

.that he should resign as 
minister but they were happy 
for him to continue as our MP. 
I believe they .may . have a 
different attitude.now.” 

The eight executive officials 
were warned by Mr Yeo on 
Saturday that he had made 

Majority doubtful 
of Tories’ morals 

By Nigel Hawkes and John Vincent 

CONSERVATIVE claims 
to be the party of family 
values appear to cany little 
conviction with the public, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished today. 

Just 9 per cent of 548 
parents questioned by Gal-, 
lup for She magazine rated 
the Prime Minister as the 
best example of a public 
figure who upholds family 
values, compared with 16 
percent for John Smith, the 
Labour Leader. 

Government attitudes to- . 
wands single parents also 
failed to find favour, with 
half of those questioned 
believing that a tone parent 
could raise a child as well 
as a married couple. Only 
15 per cent thought that 
single parents were more 
likely to raise delinquent 
children, and just a quarter 

thought marriage was very 
important, compared with 
nearly 50 per cent in a 
similar poll in 1991. - 

More than half of 809 
adults questioned by Mori 
for the News of the World 
yesterday doubted that the 
Conservatives backed fam¬ 
ily values; 38 per cent 
agreed that they did. 

More than 60 per cent 
said newspapers had been 
right to publicise Tim Yeo's 
affair. 

A survey of 427 16- to 19- 
year-dds. conducted by 
Mori last month for /tend¬ 
er's JPfgesL found that near¬ 
ly 75 per cent of the boys 
supported the traditional 
two-parent family. But less 
than half (47 per cent) of the 
girts agreed, with almost a 
thud believing that single- 
parent families were better. 

the admission in an interview 
in The Mail on Sunday. They 
spent an hour discussing the 
implications at the home of 
Patricia HtzPatriek, the con¬ 
stituency chairman, in Strat¬ 
ford St Mary, two miles from 
the MF5 home at East 
Bergholt Mrs RtzPtitrick was 
making no comment at her. 
home yesterday. 

No mention was made of- 
' the Yeo affbir at the morning 

service; in I4th-centiuy”St 
Mazy the Virgin Church hi 
East Befgftoit But prayers, 
were said as usual for his 
partly paralysed : daughter, 
Emily, 21. and son Jonaman. • 
23. who has H«igkm,5:d!s-; 
ease, a form of lymph cancer. 

But there was little comfort 
for the former minister from 
the rector, the Rev John 
Druce, who told reporters 
afterwards: “Those who occu¬ 
py high.office and who take.a 
moral stand should reflect on. 
the way they live. 1 speak, fur 
the whole village when 1 say 
that everyone is disappointed 
and we have every sympathy 
with Mr Yeo’s family. His wife 
is a wonderful woman and' 
even though they don’t spend 
much time in the village, we 
sometimes see her in church. 
He has been straightforward 
about what happened buz 
there is still a feeling that he 
won’t be standing as MP foF 
this constituency at the next 
election.” 
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Hogg blamed for faltering crusade 
By A Staff Reporter 

AS John Major sought to 
redefine yet again his back-to- 
basics policy yesterday, senior 
Tory MPs poured scorn on the 
architects of the faltering 
crusade. 

The target of their anger 
was Sarah Hogg, the head of 
Downing Street's policy unit 
who wrote the draft that was 
presented to Cabinet ministers 
on the day Mr Major ad¬ 
dressed the Tory Party confer¬ 
ence. Mrs Hogg had spent 
weeks refining the policy that 
she hoped would unite the 
party divided over the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty. 

MPs on the party’s right 
and left argued yesterday that 
tiie confusion over the mean¬ 
ing of back to basics under¬ 
lined once again the weakness 
of Mr Major's “kitchen cabi¬ 
net". Peter Temple-Morris, a 
senior backbench MP, said: 
“It has been clear for a long 
time that the Prime Minister 
does very seriously need better 

back-up at 10 Downing Street 
The way back to basics and 
Tim Yeo has been handled is a 
good example of what is 
wrong at No 10. Once public 
morality has been put into 
party policy, and presented as 
such at die party-conferences 
ministers have to live by ft” 

As Mr Major floundered for 

reunite 

an issue to unite tiie party after 
Maastricht the policy unit 
provided back to basics. Tory 
officials talked about .tiie 
permissive society and how 
the party wanted to return to 
the more stable moral values 
of the-WSOs. 

- Mrs Hogg took advice from 
the right-wing think tanks and 
ignored the leaked Cabinet 
docutoeiit that cast doubt on 
the link between crime and 
one-parent families and 
under-achievement 

Sir Richard Body, one of the 
Tories’ Maastricht rebels, said 
that the policy unit's devotion 
to sound-bite politics had cre¬ 
ated the shambles. Sir Rich¬ 
ard said: “John Major has no 
great philosophy of his own 
and is surrounded by people 
of the same calibre. The result 
is a mishmash of policies. 
They, merely construct and 
prerent views which they 
think wall go down well with 
tiie public. It is a dangerous 

Far Away is 
Summer? 

Only 9 Hours 
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strategy. It assumes that tiie 
Prime Minister is in time with 
what the public wants and 
leads to policies which few 
people in government have 
any great enthusiasm for." 

Senior Tories privately criti¬ 
cised tiie name of the policy. 
One said: “We were, appalled 
that a major new policy was 
going‘backwards’.*’ u 

The first inkling of the move 
towards a moral crusade came 
in April 1992 when John 
Patten, in an article in. The 
Spectator, argued that the 
decline in religious belief was 
contributing to rising crime. 

Theft was a further indica¬ 
tion last April when Peter 
Lflley invited Madsen Pirie, 
head of the right-wing Adam 
Smith Institute, to a summit at 
Chevening, Kent It was the 
first indication that tiie Social 
Security Secretary was operat¬ 
ing independently of Mr Ma¬ 
jor in setting the tone of debate 
on the welfare system. 

Tory MPs 
divided on 
morality 

campaign 
Continued from page 1 
that a “very large question" 
remained unanswered about 
the "wider propriety" of the 
deal. He urged Mr Duncan to 
publish all the documents he 
possessed in relation to it 

Critics within the Tory Party 
claimed that Mr Major'S fail¬ 
ure to convey a dear message 
on morality was undermining 
his leadership. Sir Edward 
Heath, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister. said that it was highly 
dangerous for any party to 
adopt a moral perspective. 
“People, particularly the Brit¬ 
ish, dislike being preached at," 
he told BBC Radio 4's The 
World This Weekend. Mr 
Major’s distinction between 
silly indiscretion and bad be¬ 
haviour was a “very difficult 
distinction to make". 

John Carlisle. Tory MP for 
Luton North, said the Prime 
Minister should have, made 
dear that Mr Yetfs behaviour 
was not acceptable. “It was a 
muddled message. He should 
have said that Mr Yeo had set 
a bad example." 

Mr Major's handling of the 
events had set the party back 
again, Mr Carlisle said. “It 
again leaves question marks 
over his leadership when we 
hoped that particular bogey 
had been laid to rest after the 
party conference and the dec¬ 
laration on Ireland." 

Another Tory backbencher 
from the left of the party said 
that Mr Major's early defence 
of Mr Yeo had put the ques- \ 
tiort of his leadership baric on j 
the agenda. I 
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upsets 

By Nicholas Watt 
ntBLANDCORRESPONDENT 

'SIGNS: rof: a rift - between 
Loodotf-and Dublizi- over the 
iUIster.';peace.; Initiative were 
hi^ghftd^tyKteniay: when 
JpfflV jVfajor.: categorically re¬ 
jected Sinn Fan’s demand for 
clarification of tite Anglo-Irish 
declaration. : . ._ 

Irish'Officials tried to play 

down the" differences' by un- 

:i|«; 
22 fHlM 

\ pjft rnrt^vi 

iV-TAroar. 

it i t'i '-.i liT.JJii 

mm. 

promise to reduce 
By Jiu. Sherman, poutical correspondent ' 
... r- ■ •— 'i • 

JOHN Major expressed -his 
regret yesterday that tiie To¬ 
ries had raised taxes to the 
last two Budgets. 

Hie Prime Minister, who 
has been accused by Labour 

. and the Liberal Democrat of 
breaking the Tories’ election 
pledges, said that he wished 
the party haxf niti fought tiie 
1992 general election on a 
platform of tower taxes. 
' It was never his intention to 
put up taxes but the Govern¬ 
ment had been forced .to 
because of tiie recession, he 
said. “I did not expect that we 
would have to pot Up taxes. If 
I had thought that I would 
have indicated the reverse," 
he said on BBC TVs Break¬ 
fast with Frost 

Mr Major said he still held 
out hopes for lower direct 
taxes but he steered dear of 
pledges. In future elections, 
he said, the party would not 

be boxed into simflar commit¬ 
ments that it would be unable 
to keep. The next election 

-manifesto, would make dear 
that it was subject to external- 
events- j 

- Mr Major held out lfttle. . 
fikefihood of imminent cuts hi -- : 
interest rates, making it dear , 
that his priority- Was to keep 
inflation down. He predicted 
a growth rate of-2J to 3 per,' 
cent this-year, with similar or 
higher growth the year after. '■ 

The Prime Minister pre¬ 
dicted that tiie trend in anem-. 
ployment would continue to . 
go down, although there . 
could be single months when 
it went up. 

Mr Major insisted that the 
Conservatives would pick up 
votes in tiie European elec¬ 
tions by campaigning on, a- - 
much more “Eurosceptic" 
ticket than either tine Labour 
party or the liberal Demo¬ 

crat^ The Britehpeople “do. 
- not want us to tacamepart of 
a centralised superstate from. 
Brussels. The Labour Party 
does and the Liberal Demo- 
crats do. We will campaign 
upon that distmrtkm," rhe 
said.: .i"-> 
EfJofah iSmith. flte Labour 
Leader, yesterday launched 
bis jQKistsayage attack onthe 
Government; denouncing it 
as-tme of.tite.mostbuogling 
and incompetent there, had 
ever been. There were Vno. 
Enrits to fts hypocrisy, hie said. 

He /was scathing about 
John-Moor’s back-to-basics 
policy: ^You get a different 
formulation each time; "you 
hear itexplamed, because of 
tito great amtradictioarbe- 
tween what : was said -at the 
Tory eddference: and; . what 
they are saying how,* he said 
on BBC Radio 4’s The World 
This Weekend. ■ ■ 

/\,Th&Printe Minister said on 
BBC1 Breakfast - vatif'Fmst 
yesterday that darling the 
dedaratien of December 
befpre -permanent.. IRA* 
► lyu 11 a Jkvii.1I ■« I a-; fiJjtCTti 

ernznent mtariegotiatiens by 
thebackddor. Mr Miypr said:: 

-*What is presentiy " 
.tiiat they areieda^ to muddy f-■“ 
the issue, tbey^are sedking to 
•ottex- Mo-r^etia^ms efea- - ■ 
rvely without'^vingnip vio- 
lenre^Wefi.tbalistftaiQffac-’?, .. . 

He- added/ that? he; was 
prepared to be tpatient for a 
mtfe while” toallow Smnfbta 
.toworkourtte response totiie • 
declaration. If the IRA’agreed 
to endiheif violence Sinn Fein 
could then enter exploratory - 
talks. Mr Major-said :: 
•' “Those .exploratory: talks 
will cover a range, of things^ - 
the Prime Minister said. “But 
they will alsojm^bout how to 
get Sinn Fein info the main 
dohstitationaltalks" . .'' 
:^GenyAdams;1iwffiitoto • 
Preskfentr accused Mr Major 
of being “deliberately tfishon- 
est”-in shiftingthe cams on to' 
Sinn Femr>; “His: refusal to ' 
recognise ttelegitimaty of tiie^- 
'Smr-Ban yote and tifo-need 
for ? clarification. ,cfcar./ - 

vtodKattkrartt#he 1 -rf/ i 
■ cbmmitmaft fo> builtting the j 
pace’ proceas," Mr Adams-- - 

=sakL ” 
One Hanna Fait MPdosefo 

- Albert Reynolds said MrJda- A 
jar should darify the.dedara- 
tion^ and.caUed an London to 
be more positive in. its 
proach to nationalists.. 1 
Dermbt Ahern said;‘The fact 
of the matter is that Mr M^or 
and his Government should - 
not primarily -care^^abottiAtiie 
people,who care about tiie' 
union, they ^should’ beacon- 
cemed about an the peqrfebn / 
the is]and.’r 

Bed figures show 
NHS ‘slowly being 

whittled away9 

By A Staff Reporter 

A TOTAL of 10,637 beds in 
NHS hospitals and trusts 
have been lost to just one year 
to England, demonstrating 
that the service is “slowly 
being whittled away” David 
Blunkett, shadow health sec¬ 
retary. claimed yesterday. 

He said Department of 
Health figures showed this 
brought the total of beds lost to 
120.000 since 1981 — a de¬ 
crease of 34 peT cent But Dr 
Brian Mawhinney, health 
minister, insisted the number 
of beds was not related to the 
number of patients treated 
which, he claimed, was 
increasing. 

Mr Blunkett said the bed 
figures "confirm what we all 
suspected" and that South 
West Thames region had suf¬ 
fered the largest toss of beds 
over the period. “The NHS is 
slowly being whittled away.. 
We now know why patients 
have, .to wait so tong for 
treatment, or on trolleys in the 
corridors of hospitals- 

“From Newcastle to London 
to Crewkeme beds are being 

Blunkett “confirms 
what we expected" 

axed against the wishes of the 
community. The NHS is 
under threat op and (town the 
country. When is Virginia 
Battomky going to providefor 

■ the million people on the 
waiting list?" 

Dr Mawhiimey said Mr 
Blunkett continual to make 
the same mistake of equating 
the number of beds to the 
NHS with the numbers of 
people treated: “There is no 
such correlation, as he should 

- know by now." 
He said the length of time a 

patient remained in. hospital 
was faffing all the time: the 
number of patients being 
treated as day patients was 
rapidty- increasing, thanks to 
new medical and surgical 
techniques; and many GPs 
were now^ carrying out minor 
surgical procedures. “The 
Government .. is concerned 
with patients. Labour is can- 
cemed withbeds,"hesaid. --- 

Mrs BOttrenfey. in a new 
year message to staff, also 
stressed that the NHS should 
be judged by how it improved 
patient care, riot by the num¬ 
ber of beds. This meant comfo-. 
ning ■ the potential of day 
surgery and treating peopie'ftr 
the community. 

□ These figures give Labours 
assessment of tiie number of beds 
available daily and. in brackets, 
tiie miraberiostui 1991-92: North¬ 
ern: 18.704 0Q6k Yorkshire 1&5S3 - 
(4l7fc Trent--2L669 (U3I); East 
Angftan 9.944 (56}; NW. Thames 
16307 (693k. NE Thames 18348 
$52): $E Thames 15273 (7Z7);SW 
Thames. J5J287 (L7I3J: Wessex 
13332 f768k Oxford 9,313 (687]; 
South-Western 15351 (1.149); West 
Midlands 23.445 ILSSSh' Mosey 
11352 (44Sk North-Western 22J50 

Mother fears kidnap 
boy scarred for jiigK 
Oliver Malkin, who was kidnapped by bis faiher and taken 
abroad, wflj probably be “scarred for fife'’ by titeordeaL his 
mother said yesterday. Oliver,. 12, is.now bdek with-bis 
mother at home in Brittaity. France, after two months with - 
his father Peter MaDdnr ;• :; / • 

Malkin, 54, was jailed for 18 months Friday ^ after 
abducting Oliver for the third time to Noveniber, and ticking 
him to Egypt Elisa Pridmore; speaking.-on fBBCVSl 
Breakfast with Frost said: “I think he will be scaxreiiforlife 
because «f what’s hastened to him. He will always find if 
difficult to trust people and we are doing as touch as. we.csm 
to help him. He~will probably have to seecounsdloEs. He 
has been through an awful lot over six yrairs."t:- /v^' 

Missing boys in Florida 
A woman whose sons are missing after 
year with her former partner in London riaunedyestetday 
foatjhe had taken them to Florida. Ntoda^Saraideis. of 

bmro m bospitel yesterday afterbeing scalded with brain 
TOfer dunng maintenance work at the Devornwr mr 
tee in Plymouth.Stephen Barnes; a Weapons engmeerii 

IP per can burns winara 
burst on board-HMS TTre/ess.. a 

Grow Jewels moved 
Pact of the Tower of London was sealed off 
Crown JewcJs were moved from a belowground 
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Police fear drivers were racing 

being mown down 
by hit-and-run cars 

. A TEENAGER walking arm- 
m-ann with his girl friend on 
their way home from - a wed- ' 
ding died after- being struck 
twice try hit-and-run drivers - 
early yesterday. 
. The drivers, who are be-. 

;■ hewed to have* been racing 
each other, were traveflmg at 

. high speed along . a country '• 
• lane in ah area kncrwn ibr - 
joyriders. ' 

Ian Langley, 19, was walk¬ 
ing home with Susie Wilkin¬ 
son, 18, at about 130am after a 

■ day speit celebrating ' a 
• friend’s wedding. Hewas hit 1 

•' by a red saloon, sent standing". 
through foe afr, and hit again - 
almost instantly by a second - 
car. Nfiss Wilkinson was filing1. 

• on to the pavement: - 
Both cars sped away with-! 

out stopping, leaving Mr 
Langley hang 500 yards from-, 
the- village, hall where -the 
wedding had taken'place at, 
Shephendswell, near Dover, 
Kent 

1 Miss Wilkinson, who suf- 
■: fered cuts and bruises, Taised 

the alarm. Mr Langley was 
mransdbos when paramed- 

■ ics arrived,. He was revived 
before being taken to file Kent - 
and Canterbury Hospital, but 
died 90 minutes. later. Ms 
Wilkinson was treated far 

- shock. 2 
The incident happened as 

ByDxvBoUIINGTON ' 

the couple were walking from 
the centre of Shqiieniswell 
towards the A2. The police, 
who are investigating the pos-. Sof murder,' 

jr the two drivers. Hie 
first was believed to have been 
driving a red saloon car of 
similar size® a ford Escort or 
Vamchall Cavalier. The details. 
of foe second vehide are not 
known, but both-are befieved 
to have been damaged.1 in die 
cpffiriohs- .. 

- DetJnsp David Ross, who is 
leadingdtomvesdgatksi.said: 
J!The . victim was hit from 
behind by foe care which were- 
tfrfvmg very, fast and dose 
together. The nan was sent 
spfaningtothe jade of the road 
and tite woman was hit eitiier = 
by him or caught by the wing 
minor of one oftfrecars. 

"We do not know if they 
wore joyriders but this has not 
been ruled out"1 

Insp Roy Fariey sakt "We 
have no real idea of what 
speeds they were reaching but 
witnesses have tedd ns it could 
have been at least TQmph. We' 
are keeping our options open 
bto because these two cars did 
not stop wehaveto look at flic 
possibility that this cpuld have 
been murder." 

Villagers were shocked in 
die flftwrtiafh of - the deaths. 
Vdda Hawkins, who is fbe 

inofoer erf ihe bridegroom and 
runs die Bricklayers pub 

-where-'Mr Langley was a 
regular customer, described 
Mr Langley, who worked far a 

.fctxght-forwanfing firm in Do¬ 
ver, as “a kjvely lad. very quiet 
and unassuming". She said 
that his death “cast a shadow 

-- Shesaidthai foe road where 
the couple were hit was used 
frequently by joyriders. “The 
pub is very dose to a sharp 
comer so.we get used to 
hearing tyres screeching 
because people use as it a 
short on to toe A2,” .- 

Thepolice think the accident 
was not witnessed by any of 

'the other guests, most erf 
whom"bad -already left the 
reception to go to another 

.party- • 
The . victim’s parents, Ger¬ 

ald and Kadi Langley, were 
being comforted at home yes- 

1 terday. Their son Alan plead¬ 
ed far information to identify 

.the - drivers, saying:.. “My 
brother was killed needlessly. 
The police are investigating 
tine despOTtirip mtMwrt but 1 
would appeal on behalf of 
myself and my heartbroken 
fiaraoily for any witnesses to 
come forward.’*. 

. - Two men woe being ques¬ 
tioned last night at Dover 
police station- 

identity Crossed skis save 
mix-up rlprpvman tranned 

over captive 
British 

BvLtknrBQUttNcaiOTr \ 
. --‘ 'T V""' .'' :- 

A >iMW xvho- bdieved has : 
Mer hadbeeri kidnapped. 

- : by Yemeni tribesmen, was a 
- victim of mistaken Identity. 

■ ... - Ken Jackson, . tde-: 
TJhcroed lhe forager Office 

:nSSSio- 
"news 'broadcast!andwas giw' 
"oiwhathet&ok ascoofinnh-' 
tkm that-the hostage was his 
brother. > 

In factTMr TaefcsonVbroth- 
V* es;whois45aadliveswithhis 

- wife Shirley in York. is safe 
:_-atnd wellinDamascus.' 
;»ae ftter Jadcson: .taken 
ttngely armed tribesmen is - 
aged-49 and: has _a >wife. 

■ Valerie, who fives in the- 
YesAen capital of San'S. 

Ken Jackson, a lecturer at ; 
the University of Northum¬ 
bria in Carlisle, was furious 
after direovermg the mix-up. 
“We have been through hell 
because of pure incompe¬ 
tence," be said.: . .. 

The foreign Office said: 
"There has obviously. been 
some confusion'-arid we-are 
]nnirinp into it It is a strange 
fYwtffiffaice that there-are two 
foter Jacksons working for ofl 
companies in the Middle East. 
We are scary for the distress 
caused to the famfly." 

The hostage, a pipeline 
manager from Exeter, was 
seated by tribesmen last Moat 
day after an explosion near a 
new pipeline faUowing^a tfc- 
agreement over trees felled, a 
Canadian was also captured. 

Mr Jackson looked tired 
and drawn in an interview for 
television. He said: “I just 
want to reassure my family m 
Sana and also my famfly m 
the UK that we are both being 
treated very well and have no 
complaints." 

on mountainside 
’ X GROSS made fromtwo skis 
saved ifce life of a church 

By A STAFF ^PORTER v- ,. 

m two skis • ing tora .tofryfo retrace ins 
a church tracksand' head for the lop 

manisteE, buried under snow : again. By the time he reached 
nti Va- Afcotfisft ‘ mountain.' ’ The. top;'; he had been an-tfae 

? iTheirqssetf 
thesaow — a-standard <fis- 
tress signal — led .rescuers to 
where .me Rev Robert Ander- * 

. sen: 36, had dug a snow-hole 
to“:s«nviye;Tbe night affter- 
getfinglost ana skSng trip on 
Glen Ctoein tite Highlands- 

"VrAs he recovered mBetford 
Hospitals Fort Wiffiam. last 
night'he told bdWhe got file 
ideatrf^gingasurvivdbole 

ing accidents: He sang pop 
’ songs by. Lamard Cohen to. 

. Recovering from mad hypo- 
tiiertma. be said: “When I was 
dicing the hote with my skis. 

■ it. was Tfloe diggmg my own 
grave. And whai I put up the 
skis. I Tgnember thmldng it 
•was like, putting^up my own 
faEadstone:" - ’ 4- 

The betook an hour to dig- 
“I got in and pulled the show 
ewer me. leaving a hole to 
leave nay nose and eyes ex¬ 
posed. I was on my bade, lying 
up slightly—a bit like reading 
in bed.” 

He said the cross; had no 
religious significance, “it is 
singdy faat it is the interna- 
tirarally recognised symbtrf". 

Mr Anderson, a father^ 
three,: from DoiHie, ..Central 

tnnitntam for frve.boins; . 
was; fading, .add he was be- 
commg- ejehausted, so he de- 
dded-to stop before dark and 
dig a snow-hole.• - 
• He said that once in. he was 
afraid of folfing asleep but had 
evoatoafiy passed out at about 
4am. Fair hours later, he 
woke up to find more snow 
had fallen, blocking the 
ventilation holes. He dug with 
his hands and dun to give 
himself more room and open 
up the boles again. “About an 

sJdmg at noon an Saturday on 
foe White Comes slopes near 
Glen Coe. He had taken a ski- 
lift 3,400ft to foe tofi. but 
coming down had lost his way. 
in thick mist. ■ 

: instead of staying put. he 
carried .on doing until the 
stope-became too. steep, foro- 

fr Helen johnstonb 

LATTVES of the Scot 
l dead in Houston, Tex- 
after .being mistaken for 
ardar last Friday are to 

jaUer. 
Andrew De VrieSi 2& was 

shotas he knockedon doors 
in a dty suburb trying to g« 
help calling a te»- « 
emerged ye^rday that Mr 
Dc Vries' died in a stros 
where intruders have m the 

gain entry. Photographs 
from foe scene suggested he 
was shot through a glass- 

have known he was 

SeVries. whose body 
to be flown home to 

■e tomorrow, had 
n Houston with Syo- 
Slaves, also fro™ 
ad- , 
DeVries, who was an 

ales 'engineer, em- 
by- . Nowsoft *he 

■midcNl ofl COte 

. DeVries: shot dead 
while seeking help 

pany, had been attending a 
training course. 
' Ufa funfly were last night 

considering what acfamto 
take as Mr De VnesT mroJ- 
er, Fiona, arrived in Etondee 
from her home in Biazfl- 
His sister Lmdsay sanL 
-We are going »1^; 
ebarges to be brou^n 

man and we wifl 

on*- 

raged that ft was a glass 
door and there also seems to 
be an Outride fight My 
brother must have been 
visible and the man most 
haw seen be wasn't carry¬ 
ing a gun or a knife, that he 
was just knocking- 

“My brotber and his com¬ 
panion were hot acting like 
burglars. They were deliber¬ 
ately drawing attention to 
.themselves, and they must 
have been viable.” 

Mr De Vries* unde. Ian 
McKenna, said a member of 
foe family might go . to 
Houston- “We will be con¬ 
sulting with Andrew's wid¬ 
ow and his • employers 
before deriding exactly what 
we will da" 

He said the family be¬ 
lieved Mr DeVries had died 
needlessly at the hands of a 
trigger-happy homeowner 
and were angry that “polke 
had implied” that his kffler 
.was justified in opening fire. 
They, are also upset lhat 
police in Houston have not 
contacted them direct. 

hour later, the ski patrol came 
by and saw the crossed rids 
and dug me out It was 
wonderful,” he said. 

He believed be had made 
two mistakes: going skiing 
alone in the first place and 
then, once lost, not staying put 
until he regained his.bearings- 

The" search foe Mr Ander¬ 
son involved 50 people from 
three rescue teams organised 
by police at Fort Wffliam. 

Mr Anderson heads an 
ecumenical aid organisation. 
Scottish Churches World Ex¬ 
change, which sends volun¬ 
teers worldwide from its 
Edinburgh headquarters. 

A windsurfer finds foe going easy cm a waterlogged stretch of the A27 at Chichester, which is the worst affected by foe floods 

Continued from page l 
accuracy of its estimate. Mr 
Bakambe,^ whose company is 

assess 
the damage from bush fires., 

-there; said' prgnnnns 
could rise as a result of the 
floods-“Peoplc are only just 
beginning to assess flietr loss 
and make their daznzs," be 

No let-up as more rain is forecast 
said. Almost 130 flood 
warnings are stifi in place, 
three of them on red alert 
The rivers authority said that 
Chichester, West Sussex, was 
worst affected, after the 
Lavant burst its banks m the 
worst flooding in 50 years. A 

snow thaw last night threat¬ 
ened to cut off the town, and 
workers were sandbagging 
the sides of the A259 Chlches- 
ter-Bognor Regis road to 
keep ft open. Alternative 
routes to the A27. which is 
dosed, were flooded. The 

other two red alert areas 
cover the River Hix in Bed¬ 
ford and the River Ouse at 
Newport PagnelL Buck¬ 
inghamshire. 

The rivers authority yester¬ 
day predicted that there was 
more bad weather to come. 

and although river levels had 
fallen in many areas after a 
relatively dry night, heavy 
rain due to sweep across 
from the west today could 
bring further flooding. Rain 
is forecast to continue. 

Sydney fires: page 10 
Letters, page 14 

Forecast page 18 

Add new bite to your documents. 
Introducing the HP LaserJet 4E 

If you’re hungry for a better image 

for your company, only one printer 
will give you the edge: the new 
HP LaserJet ^4P printer. 

An amazing 600dpi resolution 
combines with Resolution 
Enhancement technology, to provide 
smooth curves with no jagged edges, 

and microfine toner; which makes 
output look even sharpen Together 
these features set new standards in 
print quality. 

The tom HP LaserJet 4P also 
provides a generous 46 scalable 
typefaces to choose from, and 
enough memory built-in for 

full-page graphics. 

Macintosh and Adobe PostScript® 
users will appreciate foe additional 
performance and typefaces of the 
HP LaserJet 4MP. 

Both are at a very affordable price. 
In fact you’ll never have had so 
much from a printer for your 

money. 

The new HP LaserJet 4P and 4MP: 
if you want foe first impression 
your business makes to bite deep, 
they’re for you. 

For more information, call HP on 

0344369222. 

]•:>*!I 
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White cliffs’ abandoned tunnels hold clue to wartime cover-up 
-^-- “ " ' j By John Young 

A COMPLEX of tunnels in the cliffs 
beneath Dover castle may soon 

I ■ The tunnels were excavated in 
1941 to accommodate a wartime 

1 1 combined operations headquarters 
” 7 73 secure from enemy bombs. But 
vantsagn|iata Spiral within months die? were aban- 

\ \ J1^VenlMiMiNg| doned and sealed because of 
wei Iseciwt |ninr-*T subsidence. Their existence was not 
l disclosed to English Heritage when 

-A ft took over the management of 
- Dovercasaeml986.1tcametolight 

^ ~ i four years later in a fetter from a 

VenSaficn shafts 
17B7-B8 » 

Annexe level I Secret tunnel lA. 
1941-J2 found 

SS^g; 

former sergeant-major in the Royal 
<teBa£&».-; • Eo0tim%xZtms Grove, who 

: 8un«gjwStT4 ops mm JCSarepeWo.«aKeqo»ntt^ was stationed at the castle during 
•-.• • *tfl42..;?-j Dunkirk £.} nudear bomb shatter and die war. 

Tunnels were originally buDt at a atonal Ml of govammantg 

lower level during the Napoleonic 
warn as observation posts and gun 
emplacements. They were used in 
1940 as an operations room to 
oversee the evacuation of British 
troops from Dunkirk. 

A frequent viator was Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill, who liked to observe 
the coast of occupied France. The 
tunnels were opened to the pobfic in 
1990, to mark die 50th anniversary 
of Dunkirk, and attract more than 
2OCXQ0O visitors ayear. 

Work began on excavating tun¬ 
nels at two higher levels in 1941.The 
top floor became an emergency 
hospital and dressing station called 
Annexe, but Bastion.-on the next 
level down, intended as a “com¬ 
bined ops HQ” was abandoned. 

The Napoleonic tunnels, by then 

rndenamed Casemate, remained 
intact In 1942. a new complex was: 
excavated at a lower level. Dumpy, 
which after the war became, a. 
nudear shelter and one of several 
emergency regional seats of govern¬ 
ment (RSGsfc whose existence was 
iwt exposed until the 1960s. Two still 
deeper- tunnels. Esplanade and 
Foundation, were planned but nev- 
erbuflt -■ *;: 

The secrecy surrounding-Bastion 
was partly, due to official concern 
that the existence of RSGs should 
not be made public- But it was 
probably also an attempt to sup¬ 
press the dory of a disastrous 
miscalculation over the extent of the 
.subsidence. ... 

In 1958, Mr Grove was recalled to.r 
Dover to make a final mspedion of 

the Bastion tunnels. He and A , 
cbtfeague. Arthur Jackson* a fon»e*% 
technical sergeant were able to! 
crawl into the workings through a 
telephone cable aocess. “As the'; 
deterioration was so seyereinparts.: 
‘the decision was taken tosimjity- 
fdrget about it altogether.” be wrote. 
“Fmlowing our visit the cable access 

was then sealed with .concrete. 
Obviously at the time of buHmng 
Bastontbe cost o£ the nwstake had 

betm rather embarrassing-” 
In 1970. he rorbpleted a book on 

the history of die tunnels, with 
photographs and detailed plans. " 
But when be submitted the manu¬ 
script to the Ministry of Defence*: 
was refused publication on me 
ground that it covered an instaHa^ 
tion still in .use-.and tiierefore,; 

i Contravened fee Official Secrets Act. 
^The entrance Js now Mocked by , 
' TfrftktwtKs and chalk, infill. bnt Xar 
&itt. generai manager of thecastle,; 

fsafiTj^steiday thaihehopedtO gam- 
aCpesgjJbipngh > ventilation shaft 

- BUt m view of fee dangers that 
cauaedi tbe closure, it was highly 
untiki^ that thefimo els would ever 
Jte opened to the public. 

tiedmed .16. comment on 
speculation- fraT buOdeis might 

■ haw been framecL’in the workings 
.whai^ subsidence occurred. “We 
have no idea what we wffl find if 
and wfeenwegtt.inade.- he-said. 
“Itappearethatfte wbofebusiness 

■:was huslrcd up,because;atot of 
'■ money andeffort had-gonrinto the- 
:.tmdect :aiid the itews would have 
^damaged publicmosate.” ~ 

Women drivers 
overtake men in 
skill and safety 

By Tim Jones 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE traditional male view 
that women make poor driv¬ 
ers will be overturned tonight 
in a survey which shows that 
they are better and safer 
motorists than men. 

The survey, conducted by 
Gallup, discovered that al¬ 
most 25 per cent of men owned 
up to bad habits which caused 
them to be a danger on the 
road, compared with only 7 
per cent of women. 

More than 40 per cent of 
men admitted driving when in 
danger of falling asleep, com¬ 
pared with 20 per cent of- 
women; men were almost 
twice as likely to drive too 
dose to the vehicle in front (36 
per cent to 19 per cent) or read 
a map while driving (31 per 
cent to 16 per cent). 

Twice as many men — 10 
per cent — had been involved 
in serious road crashes, while 
16 per cent of men compared 
with 8 per cent of women 
admitted jumping red lights. 

Nearly all 1.258 drivers sur¬ 
veyed for BBC IS Watchdog 
Special, to be shown tonight. 

■ A survey shows the male view of women 
drivers is a myth. The RAC says insurers 
should respond with cheaper premiums 

thought that their driving was 
as good, if not better, than 
average. However, when 
Watchdog put that high level 
of confidence to the test by 
arranging for ten experienced - 
drivers to be retested, only 
three passed. 

John AyiaiwL former deputy 
chief examiner at the Trans¬ 
port Department, said: 
" People often don’t realise how 
bad their driving is. You can 
criticise anything you like 
about somebody, except their 
performance in bed and the 
way they drive." 

Edmund King, of the RAC, 
said that the survey reaf¬ 
firmed the need for insurance 
companies to offer reduced 
premiums to some women 
drivers. “There is no doubt a 
24-year-old nurse is a much 
better bet than a macho young 
man trying to impress his 
mates or girl friend. Statistics 
show that, up to the age of 30 

Vauxhall plans to 
drive out haggling 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

VAUXHALL is planning to 
end price discounting on cars 
to help thousands of consum¬ 
ers unwilling to haggle with 
salesmen. 

Under a system pioneered 
in America by General Mo¬ 
tors. Vauxhafi’s sister com¬ 
pany. a car would be sold at 
the showroom sticker price 
with the customer ordering 
any “extras” separately. This 
would enable customers to 
know exactly what they are 
getting for their money. 

The system would end what 
dealers nickname the “vicar* 
wife syndrome", where some 
people are likely to pay the foil 
price for a model while more 
streetwise consumers can win 
discounts worth thousands of 
pounds on the same car by 
bargaining with the salesman. 

Vauxhall was unwilling yes¬ 

terday to put a timescale on 
the introduction of fiat-rate 
pricing in Britain but execu¬ 
tives are keen m be first to 
bring in a system which would 
please consumers and regula¬ 
tors alike. 

The Retail Motor Industry 
Federation claims that the 
private consumer could be 
paying as much as £1,000 too 
much for an average family 
saloon to subsidise discounts 
to fleet buyers who order in 
bulk. Even if the private buyer 
negotiates a substantial dis¬ 
count. they may be pushed 
into buying a highly specified 
model costing more than they 
wanted to pay. 

A recent study by Vauxhall 
showed customers deeply sus¬ 
picious of salesmen and un¬ 
happy about being forced to 
negotiate. 

at least, women are a much 
better bet per mOe travelled 
bur that fact is not considered 
what they apply for first-time 
insurance." 

After the age of 30. young 
men appear to calm down and 
there is little difference be¬ 
tween them and women in 
accident rates. Mr King said 
that insurance companies 
should offer reduced rates to 
drivers of any sex who took 
additional or advanced driv¬ 
ing courses. "Most drivers 
pick up bad habits which 
could be ironed out by addi¬ 
tional tuition, and insurance 
companies should offer dis¬ 
counts to encourage them to 
go on courses." 

Next month, as reported in 
The Times, young drivers are 
to be offered lower insurance 
premiums if they agree to pay 
for additional tuition after 
passing their driving test The 
voluntary scheme, to be an¬ 
nounced by John MacGregor, 
the Transport Secretary, is 
part of the Government's 
drive to tackle the carnage 
caused by aggressive and 
over-confident drivers. Driv¬ 
ers aged 17 to 21 represent 10 
per cent of licence holders and 
do less than average milage 
but are involved in 20 per cent 
of all accidents. 

The voluntary test will con¬ 
centrate on aspects of driving 
not covered in the ordinary 
test such as night driving, 
motorways and hazardous 
conditions. Examiners will 
also assess the mental attitude 
of young drivers for aggres¬ 
sive tendencies. 

A spokesman for the Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers dis¬ 
puted that there was any 
difference in the behaviour of 
young male or female drivers. 
He said: “In recent years 
young women drivers have 
become just as aggressive as 
men. Increasingly, the young 
motorist burning rubber away 
from traffic lights is just as 
likely to be a woman as a man. 
Insurance companies would 
be very cautious about offer¬ 
ing an automatic discount 
based merely on sex." 

Yard scours the provinces 
in hunt for top officers 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

PROVINCIAL police chiefs 
are being invited by die Home 
Office to apply for top posts at 
Scotland Yard as Paul Con¬ 
don, the Metropolitan Com¬ 
missioner. launches a radical 
redundancy and restructuring 
programme for the London 
force. 

Letter have been sent by a 
senior Home Office police 
department official to all 42 
provincial chief constables 
and their deputies asking 
whether they would like to 
apply for one of four new 
assistant commissioner posit¬ 
ions in London. 

The assistant commission¬ 
ers will be in charge of either 
large new police areas or work 
in a small team of top officers 
at Scotland Yard. 

Applications for the post of 
assistant commissioner have 
never been canvassed before. 
In the past, new assistant 
commissioners have usually 
been chosen from within Scot¬ 
land Yard's senior ranks after 
discussions held between 
Home Office officials and the 
Yard. 

The name is purforward to 
the Queen for off™ approval 
because the job is.field with a 
royal warrant 

Interviews will .begin next 
month and the provincial offi¬ 
cers wifi compete with London 
officers for the jobs. The 

positions will carry salaries of 
more than £67,000. higher 
than almost all salaries cur¬ 
rently paid to provincial 
police. 

At present the top level erf 
police posts in London in¬ 
cludes three assistant commis¬ 
sioners and a deputy 
commissioner at Scotland 
Yard plus 14 deputy assistant 
commissioners who run Yard 
departments or head eight 
police areas. There are also 
more than 36 posts of 
commander. 

Under Mr Condon’S plans, 
the top level of staff at Scot¬ 
land Yard will be thinned, 
removing all deputy assistant 
commisioner pests and creat¬ 
ing five large police areas. 

Condon: plans to cut 
464 senior officers’jobs 

each headed by an assistant 
commissioner. Current senior 
officers wfll either compete for 
some of the new jobs, take 
redundancy, go to other forces 
or eventually retire. 

Overall, Mr Condon's plans 
to remove 464 senior officers 
from the rank of inspector and 
above and will cost an estimat¬ 
ed £25 million by April next 
year. 

In the long-term, the 
reorganisation and the sav¬ 
ings would release funds for 
an extra 2364 officers to go 
back orr the beat. 

Ail promotions to the rank 
of inspector and above have 
been frozen within the 2&000- 
strong force as the redundan¬ 
cy programme gets under 
way. 

In the next few weeks, the 
first of hundreds of senior 
officers wifi be interviewed 
about possible early retire¬ 
ment 

Details of the plans are to be 
launched with a series of mass 
meetings by Mr Condon and 
his staff for all senior officers 
and civilian managers in the 
next few weeks. 
, Later, every officer of the 
rank of chief inspector and 
above who will have served 30 
years by April next year will 
be interviewed by his superior 
to discuss his future with the 
police. 

Sister ExrananueL of Our Lady of the Prace Priory, Bedfordshire; working on a 

Cinemas 
roar to 

a record 
An estimated 112 million 
tickets were sold in cinemas 
across Britain last year — 15 
million of them for Jurassic 
Park, the dinosaur adven¬ 
ture directed by Steven 
Spielberg. Cinema atten¬ 
dances were about 10 million 
higher than in 1992. and 
were the best since 1979. 
according to the Cinema 
Advertising Association. 

Jurassic Park took a 
record £46.4 million in the 
UK box office. Work is 
expected to start on a sequel 
this year. The Bodyguard. 
starring Whitney .Houston 
and Kevin Costner, trailed 
almost £30 million behind in 
second place, according to 
Moving Pictures Interna¬ 
tional. None of the films in 
the top 10 is British.- 

Hot-foot 
Prisoner James Hayes, 32* is 
on the run after escaping 
from a police escort at 
Whist on hospital. Mersey¬ 
side. where he was being 
treated for burns to. his leg. 
He was on remand awaiting 
trial on a wounding charge. 

Victim named 
A woman whose body was 
found incinerated in a hire 
car which had plunged 250 
metres down a hillside at the 
Devil’s Dyke. West Sussex, 
has been named by police as 
Jacqui Alexandra Cooper 
Gregory, 23, from Londoa. 

Fatal fire 
Matthew Toms. 5. died in a 
fire at his home in 
Birmingham after a game 
with matches went wrong. 
His brother Daniel. 2. was 
rescued by his mother. 

Lucky find 
A horseshoe found on Bod¬ 
min Moor, Cornwall, by 
farmer John Nonhey dates 
from 1450. 

Bond winners 
Winners in ihe National Savings 
Premium Bonds weekly draw: 
£100.000. bond number 17CP 
586343. from Cardiff, value of 
holding E5.0OO. ,£50.000. 1IHN 
515649. Essex (£14,000). £25300, 
2SJP 269337. Buckinghamshire 
IU0.100). 

GOD moves. in mysterious 
ways, so the new commercial 

. vigour of Britain1* monks and 
nans could be a celestial hint 
to the Chancellor that die 
recession is over. 

Orders for everything from 
fancy chocolates — made by - 
nuns in Northamptonshire . 
and balled by the Pope as 
exceptionally tasty — to vases 
and composted manure, have 
left abbeys with more trade 
than they can handle. “We*ve 
got more than enough work;" ■ 
says Mother Zoe. Prioress of 
Our Lady of the Peace, in 
Tarvey. Bedfordshire..' 

The . Benedictine nuns 
weave abstract tapestry and 
do needlework as well as • 
producing copes and altar 
fronts. “We’re under a fair 
amount of pressure. We’ve 
not even noticed any reces¬ 
sion. We’ve been busy non¬ 
stop. We’ve done things for 
umveisities. privatehouses, a 
large wall hanging for a pop 
star in California." 

Of course. “The main work 
of the community is prayer." 
the Prioress added. “At 
6.10am, 7.10am, Mass at 
l&50am, Vespers at 6pm. and 
final prayers at 8pm." 

Prices . for products are 
keen, but not too keen. 
“There'S been a tendency to 
work for peanuts, but we try 
not to undercut the market A 
priest’s stole would start at 

Enclosed religious orders are turning to:' 
the commercially unusual; and their - 

businesses are booming, Joe Joseph writes 

-around £80. Large wall hang¬ 
ings could go for £4.000 or 
£5.000. It sounds a lot, but 
that would take us three to 
four months, earning us £2 or 
E3 an hour.” The taste for die 
commercially mHisnal is 
growing among the enclosed 
orders, where many regard 
producing Communion wv- 
fere as worthy, ■ . ■■ 
but . creatively 
wanting. In Dav- r 
entry. North- • rOTte 

ST*hiC*r main 
Lady of the Pas- We 
sion Monastery Amrri 
had barely fin- JUiicrj 
is bed making SUpp 
fancy chocolates 
far' Christmas rCuUJ 
before they bad ______ 
to gear up for St . 
Valentine’s Day. They turned 
to making rhnralaft»c after a 

salmonella attack was traced 
to their 5.000 egg-laying 
four years ago. A Belgian 
cousin of a sister taught them 
how. Now they produce 65 to 
901bs of chocolate a day. 
selling at £7.50 a lb. 

When the sisters sent the 
Pope some samples, he wrote 

6 Pottery’s the 
main earner. ' 
We export to 
America and 
supply UK 
retailers 9 

to say they were the best he’d- 
tasted. His endorsement has 
bemfiramed. but not commer¬ 
cially exploited. The nuns, 
battling With a lengthening 
order bode, have no need of 
further fame. • 

Carmelite nuns at Quiden- 
faam, Norfolk, use thofrphoto- 
graphic skills : to print 

• Christmas cards. 
. .At Buddast Ab- 

v»e the i?evon- y a uic • monks ferment 
••••' • tonic wine.. It is 

■ -v ' how famous, if 
On tO not quite as fiam- 
o nn/j .. ous as the beers 
* dUU brewed by BeF 
rUK • gianTt^ppist5— 

«}' ■ originally meant 
Lb y to sostain- the 
l_ body in Lent . 

The Benedic¬ 
tines who run Ampleforth. the 
Roman Catholic public school 
in North Yorkshire, add to 
earnings from school fees by 
making yoghurfr from their 
Friesian herd. The monks 
added yoghurt to their sales 
brochure when. their Milk 
Marketing-Board quota was 
cut recently. 

At Prinknash Abbey in 

Gloucestershire. FatiKfTSW-',. j 
an, the Prior, says that aeftenr ; 
for the monastery's pottowis 
sturdy. “We - ba^s^gdtVs&r 
small sidelines. Hhgftigggse; 
but pottery is 
We export .to ABK^aiand 
Italy and supply refrfifers iu 
the UK. This.Christinas has.. 

. been pretty good.*’- Father 
Fabian said. 

■ With sales so good- and • 
most of ftie monks getting onr 
Ihe abbey now employs lay 
men to help makelhe pots. - • 
* For something less-typical, 
consider the: 28 C5stamn 
monks at PortgJenone in 
County Antrim. They. use the 

: .dung and slurry produced by 
their cattle to make methane 
gas and compost. The monks 
no longer shiver in yrinter, 

-and have become- among 
Northern. -IrelandSi biggest 
producers of organic compost 

Gerald Berry? their lay farm 
manager, says the. stany- 

: based gas provides 16 hours of 
power a day, saving £8.000 a 

. year in bills. Annual sales to 
garden centres and golf 
courses of composted and liq¬ 
uid manure bring in £7£M)00. 

- “It was barely £20.000 when 
we had just started three years 
ago. This boot busiest time of 
the year, drying out the com¬ 
post and bagging it" . 

Once it might have been 
considered dirty work. Now it 
seems almost divine. 

Parents voice fears oyer speech defects 
By SuthG LED HI u. . 

ONE' in five parents is con¬ 
cerned that their children have 
a speech or language impair¬ 
ment. according to early re¬ 
sults of a national survey. 

The study, which is being 
launched during SpeakWatch 
week, a national campaign in 
March, indicates that prob¬ 
lems with speedt and lan¬ 
guage in children are far 
higher than once thought 

Charities at present work on 
the basis that one in 20 
children has a language im¬ 
pairment that is not caused by 
physical or intellectual disabil¬ 
ity. More recent research has 
also suggested that the figure 
may be as high as one in 12. 

The .SpeakWarch campaign 
will aim to encourage a wider 
debate and better understand¬ 
ing of the problems encoun¬ 
tered fry the 25 million people 
with language difficulty. 

The Times is appealing for 
donations to Afasic, a charity 
for overcoming speech impair- 

I wonkf Bte to-bcip children and young people 

who have speedi and language impairments: . 

mentis in children and young 
adults. Afasic and other chari¬ 
ties will be taking part in the 
SpeakWatdi campaign, being 
run by British Telecom, which 
will cover a range of speech 
disorders, including stammer¬ 
ing. . ■■ 

According to research by 
Pamela Enderby. a Bristol 
speech therapist, and Esther 
Crow, research assistant, 
people with speech disorders 
can feel ignored; are beated-as 
though they are stupid or deaf, 
or people pretend to under¬ 
stand thenrwhen they cannot 

Afasicis a&6 addressing toe 
difficulty' in distinguishmg 
educational from linguistic 
needs among'.chfldrm from 
mmority groups* . 

-NAME -ii; 

ADDRESS. 

•»—-—:..-- POSTCODE  

I wish to make a donation: . 

□ OKf O £S3 □ £3° .Q as notlm £-^~; 

. lendose ny cteQue made payable toAFASlC ^ ': ^ ^ 
Vahift E Cheque-namber .l..,', ' ";V 
. .. [Please write your tune and aftrett omheback attoe ; 

Expiry date._ 

to make an annual dobatiwi ] 
- .. - ; . i ->rrti'3;3 

Signature-J—' ' /J___ . ... . X. 

-by 011 10makeananriud&M^. ^ 

□ Keare semi me informatkni on making a wm ' ' fV 

_r Please complete and-nturn Hus ^ £': S?£' '■ % 
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ihel 

called to 
account over 

■Head teachers andgbvemorswijUbe 
urged to direct spending morecarefully 
to unprove the quality coeducation .. 

By Ben pREsropi, education correspondent 

MANY state schools axe fa3- 
provide value for money, 

anffto give foil acoountof bow 
m^spendtbeirpK)oey.gov^ 
ermnent inspector swill(£irn 
in a report liter ihis-moalb-. 

An investigation by the Of 
fioe for Standards in Educa¬ 
tion (OfetedJ -will disclose 
Neatnesses in the way schools 
spetdand aaxjunt.forinnuat 
budgets totalling- aImost£12 
bilEort.7 

v' TTie-rejxKt is objected to 
- criticise lax7 fmanrfai controls 
m a minority <rf schools and 
urge-headteachers and gover- 
-riprs to direct sp^ndaig more 
caiefiiHyto improve die qnab- 

rtyQf teachihgandlearhmg 
. Tbfc'.' findings are eagerly 
awak^ % Johh Pad^ Ae 
Edixiatibn =iSecr!lteiy. as he 
ferufei ,-off. opposition' claims 
that spending lags behind that 
of economic ^'riviafc' such as 
Enance^and the United States. 
Professor Stewart Sutherland, 
Her Majesty"sChiefinspector 
of Schools, said-in his annual 
report 1^ month that schools 
could not expect extra fundings 
unfiT they demonstrated that 
emtmgT>udgefs were being 
used^ffirienlty. " . * V'. 

The Ofsted enquiry i comes 
in the wake of # study by the 
Audit Commission wfrichcdn-' 

. chided dial accountability for ; 
the, use :qf..pudilk funds .was' 

of scHocwr..-.; 
The commission saidthat 

although most scfcoolshad 
adapted well ■smoethey startnl 
tor take control oftheir.own 
finances four years agojinany 
were-guilty ofi fe®mg: foo 
many ^fimradal^dedsiras^for 
Jieadfoacherii Isonesc^oc^a 
bead awarded’ typric 'ca^mgf. 
UKire- tiiah to tier 

S utheriandrsome schools 
weak onlop&term plains 

husband without obtaining 
- -competitive quotations-or dis¬ 

cussing it wiih govrmors. 
- The Ofsted report is expect¬ 

ed .to highlight how some 
secondary- schools, with bud¬ 
gets of up to £2 million, are 
keeping high reserves in the 

'■ - bank while pupils suffer short- 
- •■'ages of books. 

ft will also question the way 
■ schools, monitor die effective 

ness of in-service training for 
teachers, an area that has 
received. more-than. El billion 
funding from central and local 

. government in the past five 
. years. A farther £180 million 

has been earmarked for the 
financial year from April -- 

Inspectors note dud while 
• schools .usually require teach¬ 

ers to evaluate the quality of 
training courses they attend, 

; they rarely monitor the subse- 
•• quait classroom performance 
. . of staff to establish whether it 

. improves.: - 
Vi* report fc expected: to 

7 rive rapproval to die small 
- band .of head teaches who 

monitor individual teachers^ 
performance by anatyringThe 

' examination results of their 
dassfesi.•••'. '•> 

rABo, it Will encourage 
school to[ develop a more 

7; rigorous approach to tiianage- 
• meat7 It will dismiss die 

^agtoneht that it is inefficient 
'toschods to devote part of 

- limited budgetsto monitor die • 
/ effectiveaessoffiieir spending. 

■ Instead^ 3t will urge head 
ttsafrarf^ governors to pay 

:7iriare^feaitKMr to strategic 
'rphconSiE'and. to question, for 

' -exM^AWhether it is more :, 
.7 effective foliave three deputy 
..; heads jafijerr tftan to employ . 
r ’ tyro' andrce the spare caih J6' 
7hriyadditidnal textbooks. 
':ySidteriaixl said.; 
iitLrKk amnsd/'ieport ;duu 7 

7 ooqtroffing substantial dde- 
^ 'were: 
{wMespread weaknesses in 
Jong-tenn plannrng. ‘ - 

• . / Hesaid a significant flaw in 
sectnvfery .spools was a fail- 

. lire to keep a dose trade df* 
: what happened in classrooms. 

. Other - weaknesses were the 
lack of deaf priorities and a 1 

. fafiuretbset clear targets to be 
-j .achieved within aspedfictime - 
- atasdeost - . ■. 
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Nefl Kinnock discusses Stonewall's campaign with Sir Ian McKellen, left and Euan Sutherland. 16. from Dulwich, southeast London 

HOME NEWS 

Kinnock to 
back lower 
gay sex age 

By Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

NEIL Kinnock. the former 
Labour leader, is to back 
Edwina Currie in her cam¬ 
paign to lower the age of 
consent for homosexuals 
from 21 to 16 and will sponsor 
an amendment to the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice BilL A free vote 
will be held in the Commons 
dils month on whether the 
legal age for homosexuality’ 
should fall to 18 or 16. 

Several Tory and Labour 
MPs are backing the amend¬ 
ment to be tabled tomorrow 
after die Bill’s second read¬ 
ing, to bring the age of 
consent into line with that for 
heterosexuals. Mr Kinnock 
said: “There is no rati oral 
argument against the com¬ 
mon age of consent, especial¬ 
ly when 16 is the legal age in 
most comparable democra¬ 
cies.’* 

The Stonewall group, a gay 
and lesbian lobby organis¬ 
ation of which Sir lan 
McKellen was a founder 
member, wifi on Wednesday 
launch its campaign for 
equalising the age of consenL 
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The house Detentiafi I l\ I I I I 
hf rrinfwtP fiPfltfUCe i V-/-/ • jL. , J■ Jl J V/. of concrete 

reduced 
to rubble 

, Bv. Andrew Pierce • 

THE much-derided concrete 
cast of a bouse in east 
London, created by foe 
ner of the Tomer prizfc wffl 
be demolished tomorrow. 

Variously described as a 
postwar masterpiece or a 
lumpish eyesore. The House 
will be reduced to rubble by 
lunchtime. Rachel Whiteread, 
the sculptor, will be present 
for the destruction of her most 
celebrated work, which has 
graced Mile End Park. Bow, 
for four months. - . . . 

Tower Hamlets council, no 
admirer of the sculpture, is 
talcing no chances on any¬ 
thing going wrong. Its Bow 
neighbourhood committee 

has hired its own demomwn 
contractors to do the job if the 

} ones employed by AitangeJ, 
» the aits trust that master¬ 

minded the prqjK***??, ® 
Christmas gift of goodwill to 
the East Etw, foO to turn up; 

Eric Flounders, the commit¬ 
tee's chairman, saict “It ^ an 

sentence 
hailed 

by widow 
.' • •• Bv Lucif Bhuungton . 

•THE widow of a man whose 
killer was cleared of murder 
last year' said yesterday she 
was ^hriBed" he had now 
received a custodial salience 
for another Offence. 

: Joseph Elliott, 19, was on 
* Saturday given three months' 

detention: South Western 
Magistrates’ Court Clapharo, 

AN 

'UCH 

00 801 
m 

;'uv 

wsSt 
fVxwiN*. . a 

to enhance the reputation of 
the East End.” 

Not foal the committee 
always took that view. In its 
most recent Bow Bugle news¬ 
letter, published shortly be¬ 
fore Whiteread had unveiled 
her work of art it declared: 
“We are happy to encourage 
all types of cultural activity in 
the neighbourhood. It contes 
as a bonus to us and tiie 
sculpture that this chance has 
arisen. It wifi certainly pro¬ 
vide an unusual landmark for 
the area.” 

Mr Flounders, a former 
mayor of Tower Hamlets, 
said: "You can certainly say n 
was unusual, which is whyK 
is going to be demolished, 
come what may, tomorrow." 

SUUUl lAinvivn i, .*»*»**  -o 

. possession of a truncheon. 
. Elliott killed Diane Os¬ 
borne’s husband Robert in 
1992 outride their home in 
Streatfiam. After chasing El¬ 
liott, he was stabbed to death- 
Last July, Elliott, of no fixed 
address, was acquitted of mur¬ 
der. An Old Bailey jury accept¬ 
ed dial he had stabbed Mr 
Osborne in self-defence. 

After Saturday’s sentencing, 
Mrs Osborne said: “I’m thrill¬ 
ed. He’s been laughing at the 
law for God knows how long. 1 
look at it as three months or 
what he should have gOL He 
should have got 20 years for 
killing my husband. The 
longer he’s off the streets the 
safer it is for everybody" 

Elliott, who had been on the 
run since December, turned 
himself in on Saturday min¬ 
ing. The court was told Elliott 
teg skipped bail because of 
family commitments- 

in September. EUiotudmit- 

ted carrying an _ offensive 
weapon: a probation order 
SSSlended and sentence de¬ 
ferred to give him the chance 
to prove he could stay out of 
trouble. Sentence wasdueto 
be handed down on December 

17” but Elliott failed to appear 
and a warrant was issued for 
his arrest He was also @ven a 

month’s detention 
to run concurrently, for failing 

j to attend court 

Abbey National's TESSA and Save As You Earn accounts offer two simple, risk-free ways to 

make sure you get a tax-free* return from your savings. 

Both accounts now offer the option of lump sum payment or regular monthly 

contributions*. 

To find out more about how we can help you make the most of tax-free* savings just 

call us. free on 0800 100 801 (Monday to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm) quoting reference 

Z5, or complete and send in the coupon. Alternatively, call into your local branch and 

ask for details. 

^ABBEy 
f NATIONAL 

The habit of a lifetime 
* Provided yon comply with the terms and conditions of the account. TESSAs and SAYE are governed by Inland Revenue rules & regulations which may vary. The above conditions are 

applicable under current legislation. See leaflets for terms and conditions. Abbey National p!c. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW1 6XL. 

b-K- 
For details on TESSA and SAYE please complete and send to: Abbey National Direct, FREEPOST, Bournemouth BH1 2TA. 
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The only thing that’s wooden about it is the dashboard. 

“Burr Walnut Veneer” It even sounds elegant does-, 

n’t it? 

Look inside the latest Rover 214 SLi and you’ll find 

it enhancing each of the door panels as well as adding 

a dash of timeless style to the dashboard. 

Look beneath that gleaming new grille, however, 

and you’ll discover something that’s definitely ahead of 

its rime. An award-winning nS valve “K” series engine 

that delivers higher Levels of torque and power than 

any other car in its class. 

- The level of specification in the Rover 214 SLi also 

puts it in a class of its own. An electric rilt and slide 

glass sunroof Electrically controlled and heated door 

mirrors. Rear seat head rests. And a driver’s seat 

with separate height and lumbar controL They’re all. 

standard. As are remote control door locking and 

an alarm and engine immobilisation system. ' 

If you’d like more information about the Rover- - 

200 Series, fill in the coupon or ring the number 

below. We’ll send you details of wherc you can see 

them. How Rover Select* can hel|>you afford them./ ’ 

And how you can arrange, a very..quick- test _ 

drive with the Rover Dealer in yournecLof 

ROVER 200 SERIES PRICES START AT £9.680. CAR SHOWN ROVER 21-4 SU PRICE £1L«S INCLUDING £500 (6 MONTHS ROAD TAX. PLATE ANO DELIVERY TO THE DEALER), PRICE CORRECT 
AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. SUBJECT TO AVARAB1UTX ’WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST FROM ROVER FINANCE. TEL: 021 701 5000. CREDIT AVAILABLE TO ANYONE AGED 

IS OR OVER, SUBJECT TO STATUS. A GUARANTEE MAT BE REQUIRED. TYPICAL APR 144%. 
POST TO ROVER CARS. FREEPOST. CV2554 STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. WARWICKSHIRE CV37 MR. 

TTTLE—- 

POSTCODE- i postcodi 
j >on 

.fULLNAME- 

_HOPE TH.NO.- .UKar TO CHANGE CAR I 

200 Series - • 
r ABOVE ALLy lT’S A ROVER ' 

For more information; ring free oh 080014^ 245. 
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Holiday cost p 
melts for 

last-minute 
alpine skiers 

By Harvey Elliott, travel correspondent 

HOME NEWS 

THOUSANDS of ski holidays 
are being sold at knock-down . 
prices as lour operators at¬ 
tempt to overcome a slump in¬ 
bookings. For skiers prepared 
to travel within the next two or . 
three weeks, a seven-night 
siding break in an alpine 
resort can be bought for as 
little as £119. 

Rapidly rising prices, in 
Austria. Switzerland and 
France-last year led to a big 
fall in the number of forward 
bookings. Tour operators who 
had booked aim paid for 
airline seats and hotels up to a 
year ago are now left with 
many unsold and are pre¬ 
pared to slash, prices to obtain 
some kind of return. 

The "sale" appears to be 
working and many now report 
a big surge in last-minute 
bookings. With die main ski 
season now at its height, 
however, there are still many 
flights with empty seats, and 
hotels in ski resorts with 

, empty rooms. 
' "it is nail fating time as far 

as we are concerned." Rose¬ 
mary Astles. marketing direc¬ 
tor of Thomson, said. The 
company is cutting around 
£50 off many ski holidays 
enabling last-minute bookers 
to take a week in Austria 
departing on January 16 from 
Newcastle, for example, for 
£159. 

Crystal Holidays has made 
even deeper cuts and is offer¬ 
ing seven nights in resorts in 
France, Austria or Switzer¬ 
land from £119. about half the 
normal brochure price. How¬ 
ever. there is now only limited 

availability and holidaymak¬ 
ers have no choice of resort or 
hotel until the last moment. 

“Some of our resorts have 
gone exceptionally well." An¬ 
drew Perrin, marketing direc¬ 
tor of Crystal, said. “Italy has 
increased three-fold in popu¬ 
larity this year and North 
America is also doing well. 
Austria has. however, been 
very badly affected by the 
exchange-rate changes." 

Hie cut-price offers come at 
a time when the Alps are 
having some of the best snow 
conditions in years. “Those 
who held back to see what the 
snow was going to be like this 
year have really struck lucky," 
Richard Bowden-DoyJe, mar¬ 
keting director of the leading 
travel agency chain Lunn 
Poly. said. “Early bookings 
were slack because of the big 
increase in prices in Austria 
and Switzerland. Italy and 
Spain took advantage and 
have done exceedingly well as 
a result but there are some 
real bargains still to be had." 

Lunn Poly, (ike other travel 
agency chains, is cutting 
prices still further by contin¬ 
uing the High Street mice 
war. Customers will not. how¬ 
ever. get the full 11 per cent 
discount on offer for summer 
but will be able to reduce the 
price of a late ski trip by a 
further 5 per cent mi average. 

About 500.000 Britons go 
skiing each year, most book¬ 
ing package deals. This year 
the number is expected to be 
mound 20 per cent dawn. 

Snow report, page 20 

Schools for sale as 

By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

A CLUTCH of former prepa¬ 
ratory schools is to be sold as 
tW ^secession tkkes-its.toff 
the-bumber of boarders.^ »■ 

‘ Tn HerMoid and 3Sforcestor - 
alqne. the v.. .agent;.- -DTF2. 
Debenham Thorpe is selling 
Hillstone, a former prepara¬ 
tory school in Great Malvern, 
and Wells House, another 
near Ledbury. 

Agents report a steady pro- - 
cession of former boarding 
schools up for sale as the 
number of boarders dimin¬ 
ishes. 

Independent Schools Infor¬ 
mation Service figures show 
that the number of boys 
boarding full-time fell by 6.7 
per cent in 1992, more steeply 
than ever before, and that the 
fall was sharpest for the lower 
ages. 

Girls’ boarding schools are 
also being affected. Last year. 
Knight Frank & Rutley sold 
Ward our Castle, the former 
C ran bo lime Chase girls’ 
boarding school, for nearly £1 
million. 

Jeremy Hughes, from 
DTZ"s Worcester and Here¬ 
ford office, said: “There is a 

steady trickle of these prep 
and boarding schools up for 

^•saJe.as toghreup the fight : 
fo'STFWfc We*ve^okl at least 

.five sdGfttts in the last year."- - 
h- > said-the most 

likely fate of Wells House • 
school — which includes a' 
gymnasium, classroom. 
blocks, a covered and heated 
swimming pool tennis conns, 
and hockey pitches — is to 
become a musing home or a 
more specialised educational 
establishment 

Hillstone Preparatory in¬ 
cludes four period houses, 
three school buddings and a 
chapeL The individual prop¬ 
erties are likely to be bought 
for residential use, Mr 
Hughes said. 

While it Is relatively diffi¬ 
cult to sell former schools in 
the country, the reverse is the 
case in London. 

Ian Homersham, joint 
; chairman of the agents John 

D. Wood, said: “Sites with 
any kind of educational po¬ 
tential get snapped up in 
London because of the de¬ 
mand for new private 
schools." 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Giant of the board 

WILLIAM Ritson-Morry. one 
of the grand old men of British 
chess, died on Saturday. Bom 
on September 5. 1910. Ritson- 
Morry achieved notable suc¬ 
cesses in the British cham¬ 
pionship. tying for second in 
1936 and third in 1951. It is. 
though, as an organiser and 
supporter of chess that he was 
best known. He organised 34 
annual Birmingham con¬ 
gresses and was the founder of 
the junior world champion¬ 
ship. the inaugural event 
being held at Birmingham in 
1951. That year he was also 
awarded the title of Fide 
arbiter. Latterly, he was 
known as a great supporter of 
the annual Hastings tourna¬ 
ment and the trophy for the 
challengers’ section there has 
been named in his honour. 
While: William Ritson-Morry 
Black Barry Wood 
Birmingham Championship 
1950 

10 Bxe7 
11 0-0 
12 Ftkc3 
13 Cbl 
14 Nd2 
15 b4 
16 Rid 
17 Rj3 
18 CU2 
19 teas 
20 B?2 
21 Rb3 
22 Rc5 
23 Qc2 
24 Nc4 
25 Ne5 
26 Qbt 
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28 Kfl 
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Nb4 
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Rd2 
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Block re&gns 

1 d4 d5 

2 C4 eS 

3 Nc3 Nf6 

U 4 BgS Nbd7 

5 e3 Be7 

6 N13 on 
t Rcl efi 

S Bd3 dxc4 

9 Bxc4 Nd5 
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After 30KhS. White finishes 
with the classical smothered 
mate: 31 Nf7* Kg8 32 Nh6+* 
KhS 33 QgS+ RxgS 34 Nf7 
checkmate. 
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: ByKateAldErson 

- THE kaier of a 66-year-old 
woman who was mutilated. 
spxnaUy-frssatiiffti and stran¬ 
gled after visiting her daugh¬ 
ter is hospital may have been 
captured1 on1 surveillance 
cameras' •. 

- . Sfnrtey: Leach, whtf'was 
- widowed 15. months ago; was 

i1;: .waiting^H1 a bus at the Bury. 
'■ 1 iiUErrixan^ comptex. Greater 

£5 Manchester, idp ThuraJay eve- 
fc, ning: hi 'early1' hours- of 

-Friday,berbodywasft?xnd in 
P- a toilk cuttde and detectives 
r1 >; -.at Bijiy.poike station: hope 
l ' ■ ’ that enhanced- ’Yidea images 

. may identify', the murderer.. 
V. , DetChie^fiuptIanMaskrey 

. could not confirm that tlte 
; - * .l^jirnn , had 'been raped but 

■: - said riiotive fOT the 
: JaDiiig wa^sexuaL 

Mrs Leach caught a bus 
. with her grandson from Fair- 
.. field General Hospital to the 

j -. town, centre^ btB station on 
1 1 Thursday at.S^wn. Her grand- 

■son left, hor at the “station 
-where she tntended to catch, a 

• second bos to her home. - 
' Police ate-appealing for 

■J. 1 witnesses from the bus station 
and Ibr recent: victims of 

■■ indecent assault w*o have ntk Belinda Hatley, a Royal Ballet soloist, makes her choice from some of the5,000 jiairs of shoes for ffiedancers eachyearl>y Freed of=; ■ ■■ indecent assault who have not 
London. The Royal Ballet based in Covent Garden, has relaunched its Pointe Shoes Ap^galto help meettbe annual cost of £67,000 ' reported ‘tfaeu attacks to the 
_ _- - _ :''y .'-f: polfoe tq forward: 
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Plus Free Valuation and £250 Cashback. 
There has never been a better rime to move home, thanks to Nationwide We can now offer you our 

best mortgage deals for over 30 years. Our variable rate mortgages have been discounted to just 

5.60% (APR 8.00%), whilst our range of fixed rate mortgages start at 5.50% (APR 7.80%) fixed for the 

next two years. And to make moving even easier, weTI give you a free valuation on your new property, 

plus a cheque for £250 when you complete. YouTI be hard pushed to find better mortgage deals than 

these. To find out more, simply call into any Nationwide branch. Our staff will be happy to help. 

Tvp«ci comofc: Assume* a variable rate of S 6% in vwr 1 and a variable .aw of 7 6% thweaher A couple (male and female), novsmofcen. aged 25. applying lor a £60 000 fmdmrminni mn<tn,u„ — ■?- _ __ 
Mornhlv pcvmenr £245 00 in year I and £332.50 thereafter all net ai income tax at (he basic fete. APR fiJB (variable). Tawf Amount Payabie ™7l76S26. A typical monthly d £m00°- 

I etnWem povmenn. Jnwnm charge, copW repoymen*. Sdictof-. mortgage cost* £100 some SoBcrfor om for both the Society and the borrower) redemption wTofL? lVQri°W«» 300 mortgage and 

example of art average Roam Cover buildings monthly premium would be £11 38) are Included In the TAP inefleatad. New rotes far existir^bonaweB'la January 1994 Only the p,«n,ums »« » )«« (an 
be subject to the normal lee. The maximum advance is 60% of the purchase price or valuation whichever is the tower. Payments must be mode by Direct Debit far the lam of the dUoJeAH^^ ,V** subsequent applications wiTJ 

fimmcid Standing and valuation ot the property Security over your property and In some cose over a suitable Bfe policy will be roqutral Mortgage loans are not available m nmn» „„i,Opprobal m apf^amt’s 
purposes do not qualriy far this after. Far bom excecdfag 73% on oddlrional charge will be mode. Nchomwde Building Sodety h on Appointed Representative of Guanli^Ropd Exdxmae - bwkKSS 
Lernro and IMRO) only far the purposes of advising an end seUing life assurance, pension, unfr oust and personal equity plan products hived by RowW Exdianrn MPC youp (metnbers of which are Members of 
available on request from Nationwide Building Society. Nationwide House. Pipers Wqy. Swindon L. SN38 INW. Nationwide is a member of the Building 6ldwn3e- Written quotations 
^_• saieme end conforms to the- Code of Banking Practice 

Winning Move, page 36 | L 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Have 

a wonderful 

ni^kt. 
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Tk en kave 

a wonderful 

Hit llie notes of London town. Centre 

S(d'5t' with Radisson Edwardian Hotels jflet 
O 

get yoo 

the most sought-a Iter concert and theatre 

tickets, and a nigkl at one of London’s 

country Louses. 

.Ml from £85 per person including hotel 

room. Tull Engl ish Breakfast show ticket and 

souvenir programme. 

Now (hat's entertainment Perfect as a 

surprise t^ilt to have a jolly with family, friends, 

clients, or to celebrate dial special occasion. 

For a free colour brochure call Centre 

Stage1 on 0800 335588. 

WITH 

R A DIS S ON_£dWARDI AN 

HOT?. IS 

London’s country Louses. 
THt JUUWB1K. TOT MUUHJM. TM MODSTMirfS. tlIt 1U15S0K EDMtfUli MAniU*. 
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A Times investigation into pollution and the health of ■ ■ nation _, . 

Millions face air of desfraS* 
By Tbiw Dawe 

THE threat to the nation's health 
from increasing air pollution has 
prompted charities, research scien¬ 
tists, doctors and MPs to launch a 
concerted campaign for tighter 
controls on air quality. 

They estimaie that 10 million 
Britons, almost one in five of the 
population, are al risk from polluted 
air, including the elderly, pregnant 
women, children under two and 
those with respiratory illnesses. 
Asthma is increasing at an alarming 
rate there are three million recorded 
sufferers and it Is estimated that one 
in seven children is affected. It is the 
only treatable chronic illness that is 
becoming more prevalent in the 
western world, and 2.000 Britons 
die from it ever year. Four in five 
deaths are avoidable. 

A total of 7 million working days 
are lost because of asthma, at an 
annual cost of £400 million to 

Seaside 
solution 
rescues 
brothers 

By Lucy Berrington 

A FAMILY uprooted from 
London because of their chil¬ 
dren's asthma saw a radical 
improvement after living in 
ratal Kent 

While scientists dithered 
over the impact of air pollu¬ 
tion on health, the Lane- 
Nicholls family made an 
experimental move from East 
End to countryside. “Their 
asthma attacks are 70 per cent 
down,” Louise Lane-NicfaoDs 
said of her nine-year-old 
twins. Richard and Russell. 

Richard suffered his first 
attack al the age of two; 
Russell’s was a year later. 
Soon Mrs Lane-Nicbolls. 33. 
was familiar with, “the panic 

commerce and industry, £70 million 
in sickness benefit and almost E5QQ 
million to the NHS- 

Research, much of it funded by 
charities, has yet to establish that air 
pollution is a primary cause of 
asthma but; as ProfessOT Robert 
Davies, consultant physician and 
reader in respiratory medicine at St 
Bartholomew's Hospital, central 
London, told The Times. “The current 
position which would be agreed by 
most people is that episodes of air 
pollution are a trigger to asthma.” 

Government research has shown 
that 19 million Britans a year are 
exposed to air pollution levels in 
excess of international guidelines. 
The pollutants include: 
□ Carbon monoxide, which de¬ 
prives the body of oxygen by reacting 
with haemoglobin, causing drowsi¬ 
ness and headaches, slowing thought 
and reflexes and increasing pressure 
on the heart. 
□ Nitrogen oxides, which increase 

susceptibility to viral illnesses, irri¬ 
tate lung tissue and increase the risk 
of bronchitis and pneumonia. 
□ Ozone, which aggravates asthma 
and bronchitis but also affects nor¬ 
mally healthy adults, causing cough¬ 

ing, eye, nose and throat irritation 
andheadaches. 

EarSshowftat in 1952, atone levels1 
exceeded World Health Organisation- 

.guidelines on "269 days 21-- 
monitoring sites. . • •?• .. 

* ■ these disturbing statistics haye_ 
beengaihered despite Britain’s poor- 
record in monitoring air pollution. _ 

. with only seven sites designed in. 
compliance with European directives 

“ to -measure nitrogen -dioxide, com¬ 
pared with 200 in Germany. 
: Thecallforbettermonitoring of alt 
pollution is one of the main wanes . 

* of the new campaign because it 
would show where tighter controls 
need to be applied and alert those ‘ 
most at risk to the danger area*. . ':: 

There are also widespread die-.' 
mantis for greater research into the 
causes of respiratoryillnesses so that 
doctors can be better informed about . 
"how to" treat-them. Dr . Mariyn 

.-. Partridge, chief- medical adviser to 

the^-National Astana Campaign, 
“As far as^stana is aaicenwd. 

die obsession .-is with preventing 
atiacfcs. JSift what is; much. more 
exciting is the. possiftljfr ta^jp 

. genetic researcb-of identiiymg duld- 
ren, even> fttaus, at-risk. We could 
focn ^an-iriiat-to do to wter that 

i chad’s enyirtraram^to prevent die 
disease, developing." 7 

. The newly formed all-party asth- 
-ma groupotMPs is. also campaign- 
ing for a. greater1 awareness .m 
Govenxmcai of the scale of the 
disease andfor it.to.be included in the 

. naff progrss' repeat on the Health of 
tbeNaticmitotiaiive. 

More faNeaehing reforms^are 

of. the Earth' and die National 
Astana Campaign: They warn a 
transport strategy that takes account 
of health issues and greater emour- 

, for - people to_buy_ fod- 
effirifiitf vehides... . "v“. 

of a mother looking at a child 
and knowing he can’t 
breathe”. For five years, the 
boys had to be rushed to 
hospital every few months for 
treatment 

The family has a history of 
asthma and assumed the ill¬ 
ness was controlled by genes. 
Only after spending week¬ 
ends at a caravan in Kent did 
Mrs Lane-NichoHs and her. 
husband Barry, 29, a builder, 
realise what effect the envi¬ 
ronment had. “We noticed 
how well the boys looked on 
Monday mornings, as if we’d 
just come back mom Switzer¬ 
land," she said. 

The family considered oth¬ 
er ways to ease their sons’ 
p rob tan. including giving up 
their two dogs, but eventually 
decided to move and at Easter 
1992 settled on an estate of 
bungalows near Herne Bay. 
There is hardly any traffic 
only the people that live here 
and the dustmen." Mrs Lane- 
NichoUs said. 

The twins attend Hampton 
Primary School, where the 
teachers are "extremely un¬ 
derstanding”. An asthmatic 
child has a Ventolin inhaler 
that is left at school. At 

WPPA MATTHEWS 

The Lane-Nicholls family left London to ease the asthma of sons Russell and Richard 

playtime and lunchtime, and 
even PE, the child collects the 
inhaler and leaves it with a 
dinner lady or PE teacher so it 
is easily available,” she said. 

The boys inhale Ventolin 
three times a day. bat now 
need few additional precau¬ 
tions. They have been weaned 
off regular steroids. "We don't 

stop them doing any sports. If 
the children are doing some¬ 
thing energetic, like traznpo- 
linrng, I give them Ventolin, 
let them sit down for a while, 
then let them do it” 

Mrs Lane-NichoHs believes 
more should be done to 
educate teachers, doctors and 
parents about asthma and to 

establish the link between 
asthma and poOution by ca& 
Mrs Lane-Nicholls says the 
convenience of private trans¬ 
port cannot outweigh the 
damaging side-effects, and is 
frustrated by those who daim 
they cannot live without their 
cars. “Yes, and I need a car— 
to get my child to hospital." 

Motor vehicles leave toxic legacy 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

MEASURES to curb pollution 
from cars, lorries and buses 
came too late to prevent the 
douds of toxic gas over Brit¬ 
ain's towns and cities. 

Evidence is growing that the 
UK will continue to have 
vehides on the roads that 
pump exhaust gases into the 
atmosphere long after govern¬ 
ment dean-up regulations 
came into force. 

In London alone, more than 
1.3 million tonnes of pollutants 
are released into the atmo¬ 
sphere each year with 80 per 
cent estimated to come from 
motor vehicles. About 28 per 
cent of emissions of carbon 
dioxide, the main greenhouse 
gas, is estimated to came from 
the exhausts of Britain’s 23 
million vehides. 

The toxic cocktail from pet¬ 
rol engines indudes carbon 
monoxide, a colourless, odour¬ 
less gas blamed for depleting 
the ozone layer, unburnt hy¬ 
drocarbons that contribute to 
arid rain and help create 
photochemical smog, and ni¬ 
tric oxides that erode build¬ 
ings and help strip foliage. 
Diesel engines pour am partic¬ 
ulates — tiny grains of soot 
that are thought to contribute 
to asthma. 

The government has been 
slow to curb vehicle emissions, 
in contrast to some of Britain's 
industrial competitors. The 
United States was first to 
demand the fitting of catalytic 
converters to petrai-engined 
cars in 1975. followed by Japan 
and Germany, where grams 

of up to £850 were available to 
drivers to encourage the dean 
technology. 

Catalysts, which absorb as 
much as 90 per cenr of noxious 
exhaust gases, became com¬ 
pulsory in the UK on January 
I last year and then only as a 
result of European Commun¬ 
ity legislation. Nearly 1J5 rad- 
lion petrol-using cars sold in 
Britain last year will use 
converters. 

Yet there are millions of 
vehides that do not The RAC 
conducted tests on 60.000 car 
exhausts and discovered that 
12 per cart causal 55 per cent 
of the pollution. One old and 
badly maintained car emits as 
much toxic gas as 40 cleaner 
cars, the researchers found. 

With only 15 million vehi¬ 
cles scrapped each year, the 
legacy of polluting vehicles 
will last a decade at feast 
Even if they are routinely 
tested for MoT$ annually, they 
are free to pollute for the rest 
of the year. "With or without 
proper maintenance, they are 
incapable of matching the 

levels of dean exhaust emis¬ 
sions expected from cars man¬ 
ufactured with catalysts. 

Catalysts are acknowledged 
as not being the perfect an¬ 
swer to pollution. They reach 
full effectiveness when cold 
onty slowly—a problem when 
the average car journey no 
more than ten miles — and 
hamper fuel efficiency. Yet 
they are the only realistic 
defence against exhaust 
pollution. 

The Ley is how quickly 
cleaner cars can be intro¬ 
duced. The Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 
says it will be 2002 before 90 
per cent of car miles are in 
dean cars. 

Assuming that there is no 
technological leap before the 
aid of die century, the UK will 
have to accept pollution as a 
feet of life. 

The society^ figures give 
some cause for optimism, 
however. ?y2002—even if the 
present car fleet swells to 27 
million — emissions will be 
the same as for just 8.5 million 

of today's cars, equivalent to 
half the emissions produced in 
1989. 
□ Manchester Metrolink's 
supertram system is carrying 
13 million passengers a year, 
two million more taut was 
forecast The figure had been 
rising steadily since the road- 
and-rai] system opened .in 
April 1992. 

A company spokeswoman 
said: “Meirolink has been a 
resounding success and is 
attracting increasing numbers 
of people who previously used 
their cars. Research suggests 
that 47 per cent of passengers 
left their vehides at home.” 

Hie fled of 26 trams use 
railway lines for the bulk of 
the journey, but run on tram 
lines through the dty centre. 

Up to a dozen other cities 
hope to introduce similar sys¬ 
tems, with trains starting in 
Sheffield in about two months. 

Tomorrow; Theories 
that fail to monitor . 
their polluted air 

away 
’inhalers 

By Tony Dawe 

THE scandal of sdttote refus¬ 
ing to help pupils suffering 
from asthma, foe fastest grow: 

know is thatastana is a seri- 
ous complainr and that in the 

ing treatable disease in Brit- ’ event of an attack a child must 
am, is. revealed in a' report 
piiblisliecf today: 

The National Asthma Cam¬ 
paign has found that tens of.; 
ibousat^ of .ybung asthma 
sufferers are refused access to 

■tion. ‘.during sdroedday: 

take its inhaler,” Melinda 
Letts, the campaign director^ 
said. “If the inhaler does not 
work, the teacher should call 
an ambulance**: 

■"T LonfeM3l5,'from Kent, was 
fbited 'to1' rriove her daughter 
Ariheka,6, from one school be- 

inhatofa- which' help refieve'-: .cause the staff'did not under- 
attacks are kept in locked1 
cupboards and desks and staff 
do not Irobw how to fiefpi- 

While 8§ pa- cent of ^taff 
surveyed recognised foat asth¬ 
ma was a serious condition, 
only 7 per cert, daimed to 
know much about medication. 

The campaign also details 
-cases of asthmatic1 children 
being seat out to- play in 
weather that cioukl trigger 
.attacks. 

stand her addition. “None of 
the school staff was suffideitt- 
fy.foqperienced. in coping with 
asthma and t doubt there was 
a policy,” Mrs IVfiDs sakL 

“On one occasion, Anneka 
was sent out during playtime 
in foggy and'extremely windy 
condmnns, kncfwn triggers to 
’people .with asthma^ and she 
"suffered a severe attack which 
resulted in her haring to go to 
hospital. Her. new school is 

“The moat, worrying factor - ^brilliant, they know what they 
was that many schools :stiB 7 are doing and Anneka is keep- 
insisted on keeping children’s 
inhalers locked away/ Ev^ya 
Smith, a research -wfenlist, > 
said. She.is to-anttofo'of -the, 
study of more than 900 state : 
schools, whidi : found that, 
while .60 per , (tent had a 
procedure to ' deal; with1 ain 

Ing her asthma under control. 
She israuch happier”, 

,:: Elame and Norman Robin- 
soB.frofo Gainsborough. Ltn- 
roforirire^said that when their 
daughter Ellen, ‘ 8, Started 
school, her inhaler was kept in 
a teacher's desk; The school 

asthma attack, 90 7per centthecfdemiaJ tEs was notsafe 
waiited mdreinfbrrrtatfonA : . 
. Today;.a rerisqd HsdibQli;* staff fobtnoh foe 
-l^"isJmmdiedj3yfoectonA /firistflopr. --jTr-;-*1 
■paign,' afinoTto aasiirel^aff;: “This roraiaihat^ a. chfld 
know whar to7 do. during, an ' :, was hmnng^ difficulty breath- 
asthma attack and that every ;, r ing .ln class or mudoars Ihsy 
child with asthma can lead an 

. unrestricted Hfein a^safc amt - 
healthy enviranmmLv ■: j";. v:; 
- ThtNatkraM AstfunaCamr 
paign.hopes the pack will rein-. 
force its, message that every 
school should have a policy on 
asthma*, allow chfldreh : to 
carry their awn inhalers and 

! would havel.to find an anril- 
lary to go and get their inhaler 

. for them or they would have to 
^dimb foe aairs themsdves ,t- 
gaspang for_ breath.' afl^ the 
way,” Mrs Robinsonsaid. 

Her hudrand added: "De¬ 
spite our approaching the 
school to talk about adopting a 

ensure aocm »a school tRiree ’, polity towards asthma, foe 
or health visttorwbo has been. - medication remained in the 
trained foebpingwithasthma. same place and we decided to 
“What every teacher needs to move Ellen to arioffier 'school." 

Halifax Building Society announces reduced rates 

of interest: charged on its HaJifex Visa-Card".with 

efect ffOm 24th January 1994. Condition; 4.3 in the • 

Conditions of Use is varied accordingly' effect 
frofri diat date.. 

The.ra^ jof interest: wjl be reduced to 1^3% per 
month.. Including the annual-fee, for transactiom- 

other than cash advances, the new typical APR wilL 

be 22-6% (based on a typical credit limit of £1,000). 

For cash advances, the new typical: APR will be 
24-5% (on a typical rash advance of £1,000). 

The new rates will be shown on statements issued 
on of after 24th January 3 994. interest wflTh^ 'charged 
at the hew rate on any balance (from statements datyfl 

20th December 1993. and after) which remains 
outstanding On or after 24th January 1994. 

In addition, the <uri«nt-kinam-rtfie.payable on 

certain tredic balanc^ under Condition .3.3 in the - 

Conditions of Use is to be reduced to 2.00% gross 
p^a. with effect from 24th. January 1994. 

Gsdit interest-will U.paid net of basic rate income tax 
(cuizendy 25%) or gross on Tecdpi of die required dedaiahon 

totto. AH iacetesr fates L quoted are variable Full terms and 

eondirionk together wi^ details of when interest is paid aw 
available from any Halifax branch. New cardholders will receive 
notification of these changes with their new cards.' 

HALIFAX 

•■jM 

HaS&xBmiaing ^d^lTisni^S^Halifinc, to* Yotl^ HW 2BC: 
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to clinching 

with Kiev 
From Makjtn Fletcher in Brussels 

and Michael Binvon in Moscow - 

UKRAINE was last night said 
to be dose to agreeing a deal 
w«n Russia and the United 
Stotes on dismantling its 
nuclear arsenal that could 
remove a main source of 
?Jann in Europe and hand 
President Clin ton a badiy- 
nreded foreign policy triumph 
on his first official trip to toe 
Continent. 

American officials travel¬ 
ling with the President insist¬ 
ed that the deal was not yet 
concluded, but said that three- 

way talks in Washington last 
week had made good progress 
and that the results were being 
assessed in Kiev and Moscow. 
They said Mr Clinton could 
stop in Kiev on his way to his 
Moscow summit cm Wednes¬ 
day to meet President 
Kravchuk of Ukraine and 
obtain his signature on the 
agreement Alternatively Mr 
Kravchuk could fly to Moscow 
for a three-party signing cere¬ 
mony with Mr. Clinton and 
President Yeltsin on Thursday 
or Friday. If an agreement 
could not be reached In time 
Mr Kravchuk would go to 
Washington later. ■ - - 

News of the proposed agree¬ 
ment came as Ukraine reacted 
defensively to suggestions that 
it was staffing in its implement , 
tation of die first Strategic 
Arms Reduction Treaty 

(Start I) and broadcast tele-. 
vision pictures of missiles that 
have been disabled on Ukrai¬ 
nian territory. Ukraine inher¬ 
ited 'about 1.800 nuclear 
warheads mounted on inter¬ 
continental and- cruise mis¬ 
siles after toe Soviet Union’s 
collapse in 1991. 

Ukraine agreed to abandon 
that -nuclear -.arsenal, toe 
world’s third largest; under 
Start I and to sign toe nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty. 
However, it has _ failed to 
follow through oh those com¬ 
mitments because of national¬ 
ist pressure and tension whh 
Russia, and last month the 
Ukrainian parliament laid 
down new conditions for com¬ 
plying with Start 1. 

American: officials refused 
to elaborate .on the terms of the 
new deal but hinted-that it 
included financial incentives 
that might make it easier for 
Mr Kravchuk to .sell the 
agreement to his -hardline 
parliamentarians' American 
officials believe hemay bypass 
parliament, due to be re- 
etectedTat the end. of March, 
and sqpi the treaty on his own 
authority. 

Ukraine's, dire economic 
plight. makes JC. increasingly 
urgent to obtain Western aid 
andcredits.hut the Americans 
have been reluctant to respond 
until the nuclear issue was 
resolved.'. 

' Cfinton warning, page 1 

Summiteers must define new role for growing forum 

Parochial savagery leaves alliance wanting 

boorish rhetoric 
By Michael Binyon 

George Brock 
looks at the 

options for an 
organisation 

that wants to be 
"‘.. .a talking shop 

and insurance 
against war 

General Francis Bri- 
quemont. toe square- 
jawed Belgian officer 

■ commanding the United Na¬ 
tions troops in-Bosnia, re¬ 
vealed in a recent outburst 

. that he no longer bothers to 
Trad UN resolutions on the 
.conflict. He may not find the 
resolutions written by toe 
Nato summit, which opens in 
Brussels today, any more 
useful in his work. 

Hie north Atlantic affiance 
has never faced toe credibility 
gap which now yawns before 
Bill Clinton. John Major, 
Francois Mitterrand and 
Helznut Kohl This year's 
gathering is different because 

. of Bosnia-Heraegovina. The 
mtfmafc, parochial savagery 
has raised fears across 
Europe of a: “retain to the 
19ft century*, but toe butch¬ 
ery more doseJy resembles 
the Thirty Years War of three 
centuries before. 

The BMW successful alli¬ 
ance in history has sat on the 
sidelines. Nato has been acti¬ 
vated on toe margins of the 
war. patrolling the “no-fly” 
zone and toe Adriatic, hut it 
has .always stepped short of 
enforcing rules (hat have- 
anyway had little impart on 
the killing. Shelves of de¬ 
tailed 'plans for a 601000- 
strong force, to bade up a 
peace deal gather dost in the 
alliance's vaults. - 

When leaders of all three 
Bosatiani-foctions signed an 
agreement last :spiing. Nato 
came dose toured action for 
the.first'v.tiaie in its life. • 

SYGMA 

Nato troops may be joined soon on manoeuvres by their former Warsaw Pact enemies in an initiative aimed at building East-West partnership 

RUSSIA would remain a dem¬ 
ocratic state arid wanted good 
relations with the West. Vladi¬ 
mir Zhirinovsky, the national¬ 
ist leader of toe liberal 

. Democratic Party .said at the 
weekend^ In a sharp, reversal. - 
of his boonshconunents about 

President Clinton, whom he 
advised last week to “stay at 
home and play his saxo¬ 
phone”. he said-he had a 
“good opinion" of the Ameri¬ 
can leader. He was hoping for 
Russian co-operation with 
America to stop wars in toe 
Balkans and the Caucasus. . 

Mr Zhirinovsky, ruthlessly 
exploiting his talent for sdf- 
publirity in toe Russian pdfit- 

_ ieaLvacuura, gave a 30-minute 
-'interview to die CNN Ameri¬ 

can television network. His 
remarks, a dear'attempt to. 

,.soften toe bogeyman image he 
has deflberatdy. cultivated in 
the West, were toned to influ¬ 
ence "Mr Clinton's meeting 
with President Yeltsin here, 
this week. . Mr-: Qmton has 
refused to meet the maverick 
pofitidan, and has - conse¬ 
quently abandoned plans to 
meet other ^opposition leaders, 
as well, "but Western;- dtok>- 
matssay toattoespectreofMr, 
Zhirinovsky and his extremist 
policies will hang over. the. 
summit talks.. 

Mr Zhirinovsky used toe 
interview to. .counter the im¬ 
pression that he was hostile to 
die West He had no plans to 
organise a new'niffitaiy Moc. 

What tK^ fo be called “toe 
Wear-backed away from toe 
ri&ks^atHd’allowed hard-line 
Serbstotearup thedeai • 

The representatives at the: 
Nato smnnrft wiD dp titeir 
best to steer round the chasm 
separating foe; subtlety of 
ftdr commumquiS and the 
reality 6f*B6shia*s 
membenpent Thor 

^k^ftwefl-rdieaisedi^efor 
toe defence. Peace enforce¬ 
ment can be dangerous. ex¬ 
pensive and may last years; 
governments, want to wait 
until toe parties have fought 
themselves to a stop. To 
assuage French worries 
about American domination. 
Nato can only act at the UN's 
request winch requires Rus¬ 
sian and Chinese assent - 
• However, this reasoning 
sounds hollow to Nato’s more 
for-sighted servants who 
have lately -returned to their 
old bobby of worrying about 

Russia’s intentions. The men 
and women who study the 
rides know that Nato can be 
galvanised by a huge external 
threat If Russia should re¬ 
turn. to territorial expansion 
after its first pause for 300 
years, there wifi be" little 
varillatioiL Although figur¬ 
ing out the Russian enigma is 
never easy, responding to 
aggression on that scale is a 

The Times t 

straightforwardUtoice. Bos¬ 
nia; and the next conflict 
wbich rips up any of the 
delicate ethnic patchworks 
between Trieste and Tallinn, 
pose far tougher dilemmas. 

An alliance that wants to 
stay be both a political forum 
and a - mffitary insurance' 
against war shonfc&£: 
□ Start by admitting that the 
institutions designed for the 
Cold War are ill-suited to 
being scaffolded together into 
a “European security archi¬ 
tecture" and have failed the 
test posed by the break-up of 
Yugoslavia. That confession 

should be buttressed by an 
admission of the risks inher¬ 
ent in the slaw development 
of toe European Union’s 
"common defence". 

Nato’s eomiminiqufe to¬ 
morrow will contain fulsome 
praise for the idea of a 
“European security and de¬ 
fence identity", which holds 
the promise for an inward- 
looking American adminis¬ 
tration of gradually reducing 
its military commitments in 
Europe. The European 
Union is profoundly ill-suited 
to “common defence", even 
though its complex and hy¬ 
brid structure has proved 
excellent at pushing forward 
economic integration. The 
£U stubbornly resists conver¬ 
sion into a political federa¬ 
tion capable of speaking or 
actingwith one voice. 

Economic entanglement 
has always aimed for the 
consolidation of democratic 

. stability and reducing the 
risk of war. Extending those 
benefits eastwards is the 
great moral task of the next 

•• generation. In this work, toe 
EU can do more for the safety 
and integrity of Poles, Hun¬ 
garians and Czechs than 
Nato can ever manage with 
its delicate verbal balances 
between Eastern European 
and Russian interests. But 
toe EU has too many diver¬ 
gent interests held by states of 

different size to meld military 
clout 
□ Allow a three-state driving 
force to set agendas for the 
growing array of derision- 
making forums. The zig-zag 
derisions of the Yugoslav 
crisis will be repeated if the 
American, British and 
French governments do not 
coordinate their intelligence. 
and planning more tightly. 

If President Clinton be¬ 
lieves in the American leader¬ 
ship to which he frequently 
refers, he should invite Mr 
Major and Eduard Ballad or. 
the French prime minister, to 
plan common strategies for 
peacemaking which may be 
needed in Eastern Europe 
and the Balkans to prevent 
small conflicts from escalat¬ 
ing. Placing blind faith in 
institutions that do not so 
much interlock as interblock 
is no longer enough. The creation of an infor¬ 

mal transatlantic trian¬ 
gle designed to drive 

hard derisions through in 
New York and Brussels 
would cause huge offence in 
Germany and elsewhere. The 
dismay wifl be worthwhile if 
such exclusion encourages 
Germany to allow its soldiers 
to join peacekeeping contin¬ 
gents outside Nato stales. 

The “revitalisation” of the 
partnership between America 

and Europe would gain from 
the additional moves; 
□ The British government 
should offer to join the Fran¬ 
co-German “Eurocorps”. The 
French and German govern¬ 
ments have agreed that their 
50.000-strong unit is avail¬ 
able to Nato. removing the 
worry that it might under¬ 
mine toe affiance. If Britain 
joined, the Eurocorps might 
fuse with Nato’s own “Rapid 
Reaction Corps”. 
□ The osmotic integration of 
East European states into full 
Nato membership should 
concentrate as much on 
peacekeeping and flexible in¬ 
tervention in brushfire con¬ 
flicts as on classic national 
defence. The question of ex¬ 
tending Nato’s defence guar¬ 
antee to the east has been 
made dependent on Russia's 
mood but it also turns on toe 
willingness of existing Nato 
members to defend potential¬ 
ly vulnerable states. 

Eastern Europe can find 
out the value of Nato’s guar¬ 
antee by watching its heart 
beat in the integrated military 
commands. The Atlantic 
states can build and test their 
resolve to make bigger de¬ 
fence commitments by taking 
toe acceptable risk of letting 
East Europeans rehearse in¬ 
side its command machinery. 
□ Britain should take its 
defence cooperation with 

France several steps further 
and joint exercises between 
rapid reaction forces should 
be geared to high-risk inter¬ 
ventions in conflict zones. 
□ With defence budgets foil¬ 
ing. toe EU can make one big 
contribution to economic dis¬ 
cipline. The Maastricht treaty 
retains article 223 of the 
Treaty of Rome which ex¬ 
empts defence procurement 
from the rules of the single 
market The clause must be 
rewritten to introduce compe¬ 
tition in armaments where 
transparency will not com¬ 
promise secret research. 
□ America’s wish to disen¬ 
gage and shift some defence 
responsibilities to Europe 
should only create strong 
networks, not more baggy 
groupings unable to define 
their aims and toe means to 
achieve them. The ten-nation 
Western European Union in¬ 
side Nato is in no position to 
take new members who can¬ 
not accept toe obligations of 
Nato membership and have 
no resources to set op as a 
rival centre of power. 

The authors pamphlet. The 
Eurovision Defence Contest, 
is published by the Euro¬ 
pean Polity Forum 20 
Queen Anne's Gate, London 
SWIH9AA 
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If this is Monday, it must be Belgium 
FRom George Brock and Martin Fletcher cm Brussels 

SEDENT Clinton flew 
what he calls “Yerp" and 
people Europe, intent on 
iding the message that he 
d love to have visited 
er, but somehow did not 
get round to bookingihe 

ts. 
make up for lost diplo- 

r. Mr Cfinton is crossing 
fcntinenf from toe Atlan- 
i the Urals in four days, 
g to scatter , reassurance 
ever he goes. like Mar- 
: Thatcher before him, be 
ides living proof that the 
e most important quality 
ny politician is stamina, 
ng his travels he will visit 
capitals and meet 23 
dents and prime minis- 
Nor. with the death of his 
er last Thursday and her 
■a] on Saturday, did he 
any chance to rest in 

nation for his gruelling 
Is, arriving in Brussels 
rday in circumstances 
would have left lesser 

men physically drained and 
emotionally shattered. 

Admittedly he (fid look a 
little subdued,. but he told 
reporters that be was “glad to 
be Jiere.' My family and 
friends and mother's friends, 
we had a wonderful day 
yesterday and I’m doing what 
I should be doing. I’m glad to 
have toe opportunity to be 
here and go back to work.” For 

him, “work” will involve tell¬ 
ing Western Europe today and 
tomorrow that members of his 
Administration did not really 
mean it when they said that 
Europe was no longer so 
important 

Eastern Europe’s govern¬ 
ments. in turn, wdQ be drop¬ 
ping hints that they are at the 
front of toe queue to join Nato. 
President Yeltsin, however, 
Will hear that Nato will not 

expand in toe face of Russia’s 
objections. 

‘ packing so much soothing 
of frayed European nerves 
into such a short time lakes 
organisation. The Clinton par¬ 
ly. counting the White House 
press corps, numbers some 
700 people and had to be 
preceded by a 140-strong 
advance team: 

Informal events require the 
most elaborate state manage¬ 
ment. The White House care¬ 
fully vetted every one of the 125 
European Commission train¬ 
ees selected to join toe audi¬ 
ence of young Europeans in 
Brussels town hall last night 
They whittled the list down to 
72 aruF had written instruc¬ 
tions sent to each one forbid¬ 
ding them to ask the President 
any questions. 

“It would be nice if he sat on 
a barstool and played toe sax, 
but I (font suppose he’s likely 
to do so so soon after his 
mothers death.” said one pro¬ 

-m- 

President Clinton with King Albert of Belgium at the 
royal palace in Laeken, oil toe outskirts of Brussels 

spective member of the 
audience.Mr Cfinton had to 
speak in the town hall because 
the European parliament 
turned him down. In a reply 
which still makes US officials 
shake their heads in baffle¬ 
ment, the parliament's pan¬ 
jandrums told toe White 
House that they could not be 
sure that enough MEPs would 
turnup. 

No American presidential 
visit is complete without a row 
with the French. Worried 
about the events due to be 
packed into the schedule for 
Tuesday. Washington asked 
Nato’s 15 other leaders if they 
could start the second day at 
8am. A stiff brush-off arrived 
from the Elysefi Palace: no 
French president ever starts 
work before 9.30. 

Military chiefs prepare to woo the French 
By Michael Evans 

defence CORRESPONDENT 

THE leaders of Nato are expected to 
approve new ways to give the 
European members more responsi¬ 
bility for toeir own defence, as 
American forces in central Europe 
are cut back to 100,000. at the 
Brussels summin today. 

Heads of government will, agree 
that Nato can lend key military assets 
to the Western European ttaon 
(WEU1. designated by the Maastricht 
Treaty as toe future defence aim of 
the European Union. The affiance 
will also make its military command 
structure more flexible trough a 
scheme known as combmrfjomt^K 
forces, under which units from Nato 

peacekeeping missions. Tie. Ameri¬ 
cans proposed -the plan involving 
setting up multinational headquar¬ 
ters units within Nate's miliiaiy 
structure that can be detached for 
missions outside Europe and lent to 
other bodies such as the WEU, now 
based in Brussels, or toe United 
Nations. 

for a realistic European defence 
identity and finding ways of drawing 
toe French into a closer military 
relationship with Nate- 

Last week officials in Paris dis¬ 
closed that a decision had been taken 
to allow toe French defence minister 
and chief of staff to attend Naio 
meetings in limited special cases for 
toe first time in 28 years. Although it 
means that France wifi remain semi¬ 
detached from Nato. it is seen as 
another sign of growing French 
interest in working more intimately 
within the alliance military frame¬ 
work. The most important issue for 
toe French is how Nato adapts to toe 

The plan would allow Europe to 
mount a military operation, without 
American ground troops in cases 
where Washington did not want to be . 
involved although American capabil-—emergence of a European defence 
hies such as airlift and sealift systems identity. The Brussels summit could 
rribTd be used. This scheme and toe give Them the answer they want 

forces, under which units breser rote for the WEU will meet the Interviewed yesterday on BBC TVs 
andalsonon-Naio.cona^^a«mDB t^ot^ves0fresdvirigtheseanft Breakfast with Frost programme. 

John Major denied that the Partner¬ 
ship for Peace scheme, which wfl] be 
offered as a first step towards possible 
membership of the alliance, meant 
that Russia, which has warned 
against expansion eastwards, was 
calling the nme.Underlining toe im¬ 
portance of maintaining toe Nato 
alliance. Mr Major warned: “We 
need to make sure we don’t let our 
military guard down. Despite toe 
capacity there is. and has been, for 
reductions in military expenditure, 
nobody is going to take these too far.” 
□ Washington: The Clinton Admin¬ 
istration will protest to Bonn over 
Germany's increasingly friendly ties 
with Iran amid signs that toe Kohl 
government has allowed Tehran to 
renegotiate, on favourable terms, its 
sizeable debt with German banks and 
trading houses. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

CHOLESTEROL 
How daily garlic may 

help to keep it normal. 
YOUR DOCTOR has a free 
booklet about healthy heart 
care. It advises: 

1. Stop smoking. 
2. Less fat, sugar, salt. 
3. More fibre and starch. 
4. Not too much alcohol. 
5. Watch your weight. 
6. Take regular exercise. 
7. Learn to relax. 
8. Check blood pressure. 

Heart 
maintenance 

Garlic, taken daily as 
part of your fitness plan, 
could also help to maintain 
a healthy heart and circu¬ 
lation. Because for many 
people it could help to 
keep their blood fat and 
cholesterol levels normal 

Richest in allicin 
Garlic’s main active 

agent is allicin. The 
world’s richest source of 
allicin is garlic grown 
organically in China. The 
Chinese have used garlic 
for health for 4,000 years. 

Why Kwai is best 
Kwai garlic pills are made 

with the highest grade of 
Chinese-garlic. Whole 
cloves, grown organically 
and dried slowly to remove 
the water, nothing else. 
Garlic oil products use 
boiled garlic and analysis by 
independent labs confirms 
that they give you little or 
no allicin. 

The strongest 
The garlic in Kwai is 

100% pure Chinese-garlic, 
probably the strongest you 
can buy and richest in 
allicin yield. 

Odour controlled 
If Kwai is so strong, why 

can’t you smell it or taste 
it? Because Kwai doesn't 
produce its allicin until file 
coating dissolves in your 
digestive system. 

Three times a 
day? 

Research suggests that 
your garlic intake is best 
spread across a day. Thales 
why you’re advised to take 
two Kwai pills three 
times a day. 

Or once a day? 
In order to save a few 

pence, you may be tempt¬ 
ed to tiy garlic tablets or 
oil capsules described as 
one-a-day. But you should 
first ask yourself, "Do they 
have enough active garlic to 
help with day-long heart 
care?" 

Vastly stronger 
Three facts you should 

take to heart: 

1. Kwai garlic is probably 
the strongest in the 
world and richest in 
silicic yield. 

2. One-a-day tablets may 
produce only a fraction 

of the allicin of a single 
Kwai pill. 

3. Kwai pills could be more 
useful in aiding all-day 
heart maintenance. 

Anti-oxidants 
Anti-oxidants are valuable 

in helping to remove ‘free 
radicals', highly reactive 
by-products of the body's 
metabolism. Recent re¬ 
search, done independently 
in USA and Germany, ana 
presented at an Inter¬ 
national Congress, has 
indicated Kwai's anti - 
oxidant properties. 

£12 million 
research 

Since 1931, Kwai has 
spent £12 million on garlic 
and heart research with 
more than 2,500 people. No 
other garlic product has 
made such a commitment 
to its customers' health. 

No. 1 in Europe 
Over 90% of Britons who 

take garlic pills prefer Kwai. 
Kwai is Europe's No.l 

health supplement brand, 
used by over three million 
people every day. 

Nine out often people who 
try Kwai ataywith&vaL 

Kwai9 
to help keep your heart healthy. 
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Petrol station survives amid, smouldering ruins 

Ill wind 
whips up 
bush fires 
in Sydney 

THE TIMES 

Muslims 

v-" 

j The anticipated lull in the Australian 
inferno was cruelly deceiving. As fatigue 
reduces firefighters’ efficiency, residents 
are braced for yet another threat looting 

From Robert Cockburn in jannali, south Sydney 

PHIL McGilvaray. from Wes¬ 
ton-super-Mare, was in 
charge of the Shell service 
station in the affluent south¬ 
ern Sydney suburb of Jamah 
when the long-anticipated lull 
in the New South Wales bush 
fires viciously exploded. A 
searing wind stirred fires that 
wiped out 89 houses in two 
hours —the worst in a week of 
horrifying bush fires. 

Mr McGilvaray, 21. had to 
choose on Saturday whether 
to accede to the demands of 
local firefighters and refuel 
their engines as the flames 
reared up over neighbouring 
roofs. “I could not take the 
risk, not with the sparks 
flying everywhere,” he said at 
work yesterday, as local build¬ 
ings still burned. “The wind 
picked up, the flames were in 
sight" . . 

The petrol station survived. 
But the idyllic suburb of 
Jannali. 15 miles south of 
Sydney, and close to Sylvania 
Waters, of BBC documentary 
fame, was die worst-hit area 
in a weekend that no one, after 
a week of Australia's most 
destructive bush fires, be¬ 
lieved could get worse. * 

Residents of this commun¬ 
ity of Aus$500.000 (£227.000) 
houses, perched in lush bush 
on a rocky escarpment over¬ 
looking fjords and oyster- 
beds, had minutes to flee. 
Yesterday morning, neigh¬ 
bours returned to find out 
whose homes had survived. 
An ill wind and the effects of 
local topography left wrecks 

smouldering next to mlracu- 
lously untouched properaes- 
Russell Neville’s home sur¬ 
vived amid four charred rums 
— on the morning his parents 
arrived from Britain lor a 
holiday. 

At 39 Lincoln Crescent, a 
woman died as flames roared 
over the swimming pool she 
and her two daughters dived 
into for safety. “They say she 
had loaded the girls into the 
car," said neighbours Shirley 
Anderson and Marge Ward, 
examining the remains of the 
gutted home and the car the 
windscreen and steering 
wheel had melted. “It seems 
she thought she didn't have 
enough time to escape and so 
dived into the pool." said Mrs 
Anderson. 

Next door on a balcony, a 
group of young girls laughed 
with their parents as they 
cleaned up minor damage, 
lucky to be alive. “You just 
didn’t know which way to go." 
Mrs Anderson said. “I said to 
my husband, ‘Hon. 1 think 
you’d better get off that couch. 
1 think we'd better leave now*. 
It was all upon us so quickly. 
Terrifying. And our houses 
were saved by a miracle." 

At No. 8. Barry Brewer 
recalled: “There was a knock 
at the door and a fireman 
shouted, ‘Get out and get out 
now*. My wife and I jumped 
in the car as the flames were 
coming up Washington 
Drive." 

After they had gone, the 
flames stopped at the Brew- 

A father carrying his weeping child from Ifaeir fire-ringed home in North Shore, nine mfles from ^ bnsipess disinct of jBydpqr 

ers‘ bade door. Mr Brewer 
looked at his blackened 
garden yesterday and said: 
“We had a lot of green bush 
because Rhonda [his wife] 
was always watering it That 
saved us, 1 think." 

Their neighbours, the Miles 
family, left a hastily written 
note on their gate before 
fleeing: “Robert Peter. Coral 
and Norma are safe at Brett's. 
We appreciate die bravery of 
those who helped and of the 
support of our friends and 
neighbours." 

They returned yesterday to 
find the note intact behind it 
their house was a smoulder¬ 
ing ruin. It was still burning 
as Mr Miles sifted through 
the remains with die help of 
Mr and Mrs Brewer and 
secured what was left against 
a new threat of looting. 

There are simply not the 
necessary resources to stop 
the bush fires in New South 
Wales. Fatigue is fast reduc¬ 
ing die firefighters* effective¬ 

ness despite their efforts. Still 
the blazes rage cm. Late yester¬ 
day afternoon the ride lin¬ 
gered in Jannali. A fresh spot 
fire was being hosed down by 
David Sandford, who has had 
five hours’ sleep since Thurs¬ 
day. “There's still a danger 
that it could flare up again, 
especially widi this wind." 

Phil Robinson, the district 
fire officer, has set up his 
command post in Bindea 
Street and Soldiers Road, 
Jannali. beside die communi¬ 
ty's bumt-out school budding. 
At 5pm yesterday, he took an 
emergency call demanding 
his fire tenders go to the 
neighbouring community of 
Waterfall. “It's just gone up— 
the same as here yesterday," 
Mr Robinson said. Faring die 
terrible dilemma of too many 
fires and not enough crews, he 
said: “We are sending four 
appliances down there.” 

Despite the risks, Jannali’s 
families are returning and 
carrying on with life with a 

curious semblance of normal¬ 
ity in their burnt-but streets. 
But there is die mystery of 

.missing neighbours. “We’ve 
confirmed the loss of one life," 
said Mr Robinson. “Some 
families, though, are still un- 
arrrHTTifpfi for—so either they 
are on holiday or they are in 
their houses, where there 
wouldn’t be much left of them 
with so much damage and 
roofs caved in. It will take a 
few days to find out It has 
been absolute mayhem. Well 
go baric later.” 

In its 200 years, Australia 
has never faced such a natural 
disaster. Organisations such 
as the Red Cross and Salva¬ 
tion Army are working well, 
beyond their capacity. With 
telephones failing through 
overuse, the Telecom com¬ 
pany has appealed to worried 
relatives not to check on die 
welfare of missing family 
members in an effort to keep 
the fines dear solely for the 
firefighting effort 

opography left wrecks flames stopped ai me crew- in* —6—--- ... 

Flames rise from the ashes to consume more homes 

Firemen preparing to defend a home from the encroaching flames in Eleanora Heights, a north Sydney suburb 

AUSTRALIA’S bush fins 
grew seriously worse yester¬ 
day after firefighters and resi¬ 
dents had been lulled into a 
false sense of security by die 
easing of the heatwave. 

An unexpected rise in wind 
speed and change of direction 
brought fresh devastation 
with little or no warning. The 
worst affected communities 
were die southern Sydney 
suburbs of Jannali and Como, 
where at least one person was 
killed and 89 homes and a 
school were destroyed in a 
two-hour firestorm late on 
Saturday. Visiting the area 
yesterday, John Fahey, the 
New South Wales Premier, 
described die scene as “a 
battlefield". 

Exhausted firefighters were 
last night being sent from the 
devastation at Jannali to de¬ 
fend the nrighbouring com¬ 
ma mity of waterfall from a 

By Robert Cockburn 

huge blaze fanned to fury by a 
southwesterly wind. ABC 
radio was last night reporting 
that a scout troop was miss¬ 
ing. feared trapped in the fire 
area. 

Emergency services were 
yesterday repairing damaged 
power and telephone lines in 
northern Sydney. As they 
worked, fresh fires took hold 
in the afternoon, threatening 
the residential areas of St Ives 
and Terrqf Hills. 

' After a week of battling the 
blazes, die .TJXX^plus.: fire¬ 
fighters are suffering fatigue 
and can hardly cope with 
further strain. Many are 
bring counselled for die trau¬ 
ma of witnessing the loss of 
property and life. Residents 
have been seen screaming at 
firefighters to save their 
homes as they have aban¬ 
doned areas, driven ait by the 
flames. Concern is also grow¬ 

ing over vnew blares in die 
Blue Mouhtafijs,wesrof,Syd- 
ney,.-whkii ■ clanhed homes 
ami farms at die: weekend. . 
Whole/faraflies are sleeping 
rough in parts and on the 
sides- -of roads when. foeyr 
cannot reach-evacuatfon-ceiK - 
Cres. With road and. railway 

!links cut off in and out of 
Sydney, thousands of travel-, 
lers and holidaymakers have 
been stranded in their cars for 
days in temperatures some¬ 
times, peaking at.40C (ID®).:. 

Everyone talks of the unpre¬ 
dictable and arbitrary nature 
of the fires. A large Ware that 
destroyed homes in Chats-, 
wood stopped a. lew yards 
short of the local ftmeral 
company and crematorium. '■ 
On Saturday more than LOGO 
Second Wond War veterans' 
were evacuated from a-nurs¬ 
ing home as fire approached 
inNarrabeen. .... 

Explosions bolster rebel 
campaign in Mexico 

From David Adams in san cristObal de las casas 

PEASANTS who launched a 
rebellion in southern Mexico 
on New Years Day. vowing to 
overthrow the government 
apparently spread their cam¬ 
paign with weekend explo¬ 
sions in Mexico City and 
Acapulco, injuring a woman. 

While 12,000 troops contin¬ 
ued to mop up Indian guer¬ 
rilla activity in the southern 
state of Chiapas where the up¬ 
rising started, the government 
and die Zapatista National 
Liberation Army offered rival 
efforts to establish a dialogue 
to end the fighting. 

The rebels sent a fax to a 
Mexico City newspaper pro¬ 
posing a dialogue with the 
oovemment to be mediated by 
Mgr Samuel Ruiz, die bishop 
of San Cristibal, Rigoberta 
Menchu, the Guatemalan In¬ 
dian activist who win the 1992 
Nobel Peace Prize, and a 
prominent journalist. The tet¬ 
ter. whose authenticity has not 
been verified, said the rebels 
bad no weapons “to defend 
ourselves and not die of hun¬ 
ger . just sticks and astute¬ 
ness- it also called on 
Mexicans to join thar canse... 

Met Rub accepted the raw 
inriSon to mediate, saying: 
■*We have .to act.ft these 
moments of angmsfc-. and 

hope." But in an apparent 
rejection of the guerrilla offer. 
President Salinas de Gortari 
announced his own initiative, 
setting up a special commis¬ 
sion “to facilitate dialogue". Its 
members would be three 
prominent figures from Chia¬ 
pas. including a local senator, 
a writer and an anthropolo¬ 
gist However, the govern¬ 
ment made no reference to the 
Zapatistas and it was not dear 
if the dialogue was meant to 
inchide them. 

The guerrilla offer is unlike¬ 
ly to be acceptable to the 
government which has long 
been at odds with Mgr Ruiz, a 
radical known by his detrac¬ 
tors as the “Red Bishop". 

Only two months ago. 
Girulano Prigione. the Papal 
Nuncio in Mexico City, ac¬ 
cused the bishop of grave 
doctrinal and pastoral errors" 
in what many see as a cam¬ 
paign by the Vatican to re¬ 
move him. Mgr Ruiz denied 
the charges and has requested 

an audience with the Pope to 
“clarify” bis situation. 

[n his Sunday homily m 
San Cristfibal, Mgr Run 
pleaded for a ceasefire and 
dialogue to resolve the 
fundamential causes of the 
uprising. He prayed for all 

those who have died, now 
estimated at well over 100. 
Although oandeznning the vio¬ 
lence, he dedicated his homily 
to a defence of Indian rights, 
saying that the uprising was 
the result of years of injustice 
antidiscrimination. 

On Saturday, a bomb ex¬ 
ploded in a car park under a 
shopping centre in Mexico 
City and a grenade was 
thrown at a government build¬ 
ing in the resort of Acapulco. 
No one claimed responsibility. 
The chief suspects are the 

acting in solidarity with 
Chiapas uprising. Five thou¬ 
sand pro-rebel demonstrators 
protested in front of the Interi¬ 
or Ministry in Mexico City 
shouting "Assassins!” and 
railing mi the government to 
“Stop the genocide in Chia¬ 
pas “ On Friday night 10.000 
anti-government protesters 
marched through the capital 

The government blamed the 
Zapatistas for blowing up 
three high-voltage electricity 
pykms in Puebla and Michoa- 
can states, east and west of 
Mexico City. Shortly before 
the uprising, the rebels stole 
more than 1.5 tonnes of dyna¬ 
mite from Mexico's state- 
owned oil company. 

Court to 
may put her man 

From Ben Maontyre in new york 

the trial opens today in 
Virginia of Lorena Bobbitt, 
24. who is accused of mali¬ 
ciously wounding her bus- 
band by ranting off his penis 
while he slept If convicted, 
she farac a maximum 20-year 
sentence 

The trial is taking place in 
the same Manassas court¬ 
room where, last November, 
John Wayne Bobbitt. 26. was 
acquitted of sexually assault¬ 
ing his wife. But Mis Bobbitt, 
ber lawyers and supporters 
insist that she is a blameless 
victim of marital cruelty driv¬ 
en to violence by years of 
sexual abuse. 

The act that divided Mr 
Bobbitt in two (he was later 
reunited, thanks to the skill of 
two Virginia surgeons) has 
also split the nation: simply 
put, most American men have 
at teasta squirming sympathy 
for Mr Bobbitt’s fate, whatev¬ 
er he may have done to bis 
wife; most American women 
fed that be deserved to be 
punished in some way, how¬ 
ever medieval the retribution 
meted out by Mis Bobbin. 

“It is the perfect ailegoiy for 
the escalating gender war,” 
says Naomi Wolf, the feminist 
writer. Susan Estrich, a law 
professor, considers Mrs 

Bobbitfs dexterity with a 
knife “every man’s worst 
nightmare and many wom¬ 
en’s occasional fantasy". 

What began as a spectacu¬ 
larly ugly marital brawl has 
been tranfbnned into a cru¬ 
cial battle in America’s war of 
the sexes. “Most women fed 
very sympathetic to her.” says 
Jqyoe Brothers, a psycholo¬ 
gist Some feetmore than that, 
such as the elderly Brooklyn 
woman who thought Mrs 
Bobbitt should have removed 
her husband's testicles as 
wdL 

Mis Babbitt says that on 
the night in question her 
husband returned home 
drunk and raped her for the 
second time in five days. A 
juiy last November disbe¬ 
lieved that claim and Mr 
Bobbitt was allowed to walk 
(rattier slowly) from the court 
a free man, to the anger of 
many women. 

If Mrs Bobbitt’s daim of 
temporary, insanity is rejected 
tiiis week and she is found 
guilty, the reaction from 
American womanhood is like¬ 
ly to be still more intense. 
There has been one similar 
case of emasculation in 
California. 

The trial is being broadcast 

ft 

one with the chorus “She 
-could have just trashed my 
car. but she went too fee.” - 

Hollywood agents are, al¬ 
ready competing to bring the 
nasty feds of the Bobbitt case 
to a still, wider world, via. 
television docudrama. Con¬ 
sider the action: he. a former 
marine with tattoos' on his 

Lorena .Bobbitt charge, 
of malicious wounding 

live across America, while 
outside the Manassas court¬ 
house thousands of offensive¬ 
ly. captioned . T-shirts are 
selling East to the miffing- 
media. Prerident.Cfinton and 
Al Gore, the Vice-President, 
have worked referaices to Mr 
Bobbitt into their .“off-the:- 
coff" remarks. . 

The word "Bobbitt” is now 
part of popular speech, as, in:. 
“Next time you come home 
reeking of gib at four in the 
morning Dm going to Bobbitt; 
you.” One ofthe most wii 
broadcast songs in'Vugima 

of fiery Latin .temperament 
her surgical slrillshqnedby a 
manicurist’s framing-- They 
fight be-sleepsy sfae swipes 
and then runs off .with the 
offending flan stiEL in hand. 
He staggers, to hospital; she. 
meanwhile,-realises she has 
not. entirely let. go of her 
husband, screamSr and jetti¬ 
sons his manhood out of the 
car window at 45mph. 

ft .is discqvered. by a local 
fireman (a tricky part to play, 
this one), packed mice by the 
man from tin. supermarket 
and finally reattached to Mr 
Bobbitt fay the magic of mod-, 
era ‘surgery.:- Professional 
scriptwriters, could not do 
.bettor, but they wffl. , / . 

■ The dosing act of the dra- 
- mameouififf expected, to take 

three: days, _at the end.-of 
which, with Li sigbofrefief 
heard from shore to shore, a 

- Lmridnffd million- -American 
£ males can' finally think about 

something dse. 

to Croat 
enclave 

dgcade^British United Na- 
riofis / trobps^braved fierce 
-fighting--yesterday to rescue 
fleeing civilians in central 
Basma-Hera^ovina CTim Jur 

I dah writes). In a predawn 
attack. Muslim fores were 
reported to have cut the road 
that links two- halves of a 
Croatian enclave.' 

- The .upsurge in fighting 
arouiKl VHez-came as Presi¬ 
dent itetbegdvic-«f- -Bosnia 
popared to meet his-Croatian 
counterpart. Ffcargo Turman, 

• in Bonn in a renewed .attempt 
to halt the war in central 
Bosnia. Fighting kept Saraje¬ 
vo airport dosed on Saturday. 
when the talks were supposed 
to' have- begun," and a shell 
damaged die runway yester¬ 
day, again -. delaying his 

' departure. -T:-- 
“- BeforeMr ft**' 

begovic fstid; To be frank, I 
do not expect any big progress, 

- any big breakthrough." 
. Bosnia’s MusKm-ted army 
is attempting to efiminate 
Croatian enclaves in central 
Bosnia to uy to create a viable 
rump Muslim republic. This 
means that -tiiousands of 
neopfe wffl have to move once i 
tife borders bCtite Serb, Mus- ** 
lim and Croat republics are 
fixed. Some 15.000 people fled 
theVarespocket when it was 
taken over Muslims late 

.fast- year. -hu.Viter and 
Busovaca there are 65,000 
people.: Other Croatian, en¬ 
claves include - Zepce .and 
Kisdjak. . .... . * 
. -The virtual .efinnnandn of a 

historic Croatian presence in 
central Bosnia is. due to an 

. underestimation.- . by . .Croat 

.'politicians of the Muslim will 
Li© fight, arid their having 
“opted for ethnic division. The 

Bonn summit is a prelude to a 
jesimtptibn ofy-the.- Geneva 
'partitfon prextess. ' 

Mir mission to 
set .new record 
Moscow: Dr Valeri. Polyakov, 
a. ,ajyeteran Russian cosmo- 

' rianf Lias Masted off at the 
stdrtotirecord-brealdng 
space mission expected to last 

-'429^d^Thepresenit ream! is 
366days. T 

stay-lri- spare foe a shorter 
time; took.dff from Baikonur 
at litewedcend to join foe Mir 
space station. Dr IPtifyakoVs 
mission is totesttiie effects of 
long'.. i periods . • of 

. weighlfessness.J(!Rettteri: - 

Killer of BBC 
crew jailed 
Ankara: Hasten Gftri; aTurk- 
ish .Rtted. has been jailed for 
26; years for tite murdas of 
two BBC joumalists m:north- 
em Iraq. He wasJbutid guilty 
bfkiffingTSflck DeDaCasaaiid 
Charles Maxwell, for whom 
he acted as guide in northern 
traqin l99L . 

"7. Della Casa’s wife Rosaxma, 
foe third'member of tiie BBC 
team, is missmgbutherdeatii 
was not proved- becauise her 
body has not:been-found. 
Ciftd has admitted to.kiflmg. 
flie two men but aid he bad 
freed the womtou (Reuter) 

Sam review 
hr. India has halted work 

on theNannatia dam, widely 
’ critidsed by environmental¬ 

ists. The decision is the first 
taeft admission that crucial en¬ 
vironmental questions need to 
be answered aiod that reloca¬ 
tion of-tribal villagers has 
been a human limits fiasco. 

Strife feared 
New York: Boutros.Boutros 
GhalLtheUN SecretaiyGen- 
eral, wants up to.20,000troops 
to remain in Soinalia after US 
forces withdraw. He says that 
without an adequate UN pres¬ 
ence, there will be an eariy re¬ 
turn to war. (Reoteri - 

Soldiers die 
Kampala: Twenty-eight Suda¬ 
nese government troops were 
killed in dashes .with the Su- 
rian People’g liberation Army 
in foe southern town of Kaya 
bordering Uganda, rebel 
sources said. (AFP). 

Waco cult trial 
San^ Antonio, Texas: Three 
Britons are among 11 mem¬ 
bers of the Branch Davidian 
cult whose trial for conspiracy 
to commit murder and other 
offences starts today. The reli¬ 
gious ettit kept teufoorities at 
bay for 51 days last year before 
thdrWaito compound went up 
in flames! (AFP) . ." 

Burgers off 
Tehran: Iranian authorities 
ordered a hamburger re^aft- 
rant to serve strictljrPeisian 
food’aff^Tslairacadivisls ac¬ 
cused tt "of being -tfie-" first 
branch^pf;the McDonalds 
chain hei± iABP) : : " - 
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Lord Archer’s convoy brings comfort and hope to Saddam’s opponents in northern Iraq 
TOM RHODES 

support for Kurd cause 
L-** - T *•'**«. > 

AS THE ffatfanHg gf eastern 
Turkey melted into the dis¬ 
tance, Lord Archer of Westour 
super-Marc came into his 
own. At the. border crossing - 
into toe Kurdish, area of Iraq 
he jumped from bis van and • 
took control Jeffrey Archer, 
writer, had been here before. 

“We’D need your passports," 
be barked. “I am determined . 
to get you all through here in 
under an hour, a world re¬ 
cord." His aides oriiwtjyj toe 
documents from his entou¬ 
rage, which included a. For¬ 
eign Office staff member, two 
private citizens and his beard- - 
ed son. WZU, a student at 
Georgetown University.' 
Washington. A mere 36 min¬ 
utes later, toe party was 
through. 

A welcoming committee of 
more than 200 .peshmerga 
guerrillas and civilians, dear¬ 
ly delighted by his return, had 
waited patiently for ids arriv¬ 
al After a quick shaking of 
hands and a short speech, 
however. Lord Archer was in 

Fromtom Rhodes in suiaymaniyah, northern iraq 

the back of a four-wheel drive —— / n-— 
vehkfc and off. There would v 
beno stepping, jie said, until, —1§2S5? 
he reacted his destination, the . .eawKwaS' .s 
headquarters/6f - Masssud • 
Barzani jnSalahoddin. Lord Or 
Archers last similar trip, after \Srn Bqbdad ID.W 
raising' £57 nnffion through ; N 
bisSimpleTrath appeal was i— 
twoyears_^^Thare^lb^n ' 

bang trapped in snow. This 
tone toe route was dear. . tS 

Sixteen hours after leaving 
Istanbul, Lord. Archer was Chequers. The. Kurds may 
shaking hands with Mr Bar- : complain about the way in 
zani at his hilltop fortress, which . Operation Provide 
Along the way his convoy had Comfort, the' allied coalition . 
swelled to at least 30 vehicles. • effort to offer security and 
In -his fiveriay tour of the sustenance, is organised, but 
region.. Lord Archer had a ' they are. cad/ too aware of 
simple message for the Kurds: what could happen without it 
Britain would continue to In the public gallery at the 
support them, and British natronal assembly building in 
aircraft would remain in ArbH, as Lord Archer debv- 
southem Turkey to police toe ered his from John 
no-fly zone for at least another -Major, at least one Kurdish 
six months. - spectator was still .unsure of 

These tidings were brought the nam$. “lift Lord Arthur?" 
directly to the newly dettod he askear.Tbis. too, Lord 
Kurdish parliament from Archer has been through be- 

fore: on his last visit he gained 
a variety of Kurdish sobri¬ 
quets, from "Mr Archie" to 
“SirGefry"- 

After reading exit toe Prime 
Minister's letter, he- said: 
“There is a famous saying that 
the Kurds have no friends but 
the mountains. That is no 
longer toe cast you now have 
friends throughout fteworld." 

The Kurds were certainly 
grateful for the attention fo¬ 
cused on them by Lord Ar¬ 
cher'S visit. “He not merely 
brings us publicity agafa after' 
many months," said a leading 
politician, "but also confidence 
for our people, who feel they 
may have been forgotten by 
the international community." 

The Kurds were amazed by 
Lord Archer's punishing 
schedule. Rarely did a day 
start later thaw Ram, and 
meetings around dinner ta¬ 
bles invariably wait late into 
toe night “I want you to see as 
much as is humanly possible 
in the time available." he told 
his entourage one night 
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Lord Archer surrounded by Kurdish children in Qushtapa. northern Iraq, where 
&Q00 men were captured by Iraqi forces In 1983. None has been seen since 

And see it they did. from the 
pitiful refugee settlements to 
the headquarters of both main 
parties some three hours 
apart. He took his party on a 
12-hour round trip to Halabja. 
scene of President Saddam 
Hussein's genocida] chemical 
attack on the Kurds in I98S. 

Along the way Lord Archer 
was told the country lacked 

any cogent infrastructure. 80 
per cent of its 3.5 million 
population was unemployed, 
and the United Nations em¬ 
bargo combined with Sad¬ 
dam's own blockade affected 
everything from electricity to 
toe ability to provide work. 

At Kalak. he was shown toe 
bridge leading back into Iraq 
proper. On the other side Iraqi 

troops could be seen searching 
cars returning to the Kurdish 
region. One family had just 
spent three days in Baghdad 
getting emergency medicine 
for their mother. They had 
come back empty-handed — 
toe medicine and most of their 
petrol had been “requisi¬ 
tioned" by the Iraqis at toe 
checkpoint 

Israel and 
PLO start 
new round 

of talks 
From Richard Beeston 

f?V JERUSALEM 

ISRAELI and Palestinian 
negotiators returned to the 
Egyptian resort of Taba 
yesterday to resume their 
deadlocked talks, with toe 
two sides already disagree¬ 
ing on how long their 
dialogue will last. 

Nabil Shaath, toe chief 
Palestinian negotiator, pre¬ 
dicted that the two sides 
could resolve all their dif¬ 
ferences within “three 
weeks". However, Israeli 
ministers predicted that 
negotitions could drag on 
for several weeks. . 

Fears that toe Palestine 
Liberation Organisaion 
will run an autocratic state 
were reflected in a report 
by BTfcelem. the Israeli 
human rights organis¬ 
ation, which has accused 
Palestinian activists of kill¬ 
ing hundreds and tortur¬ 
ing thousands of fellow 
Arabs suspected of collabo¬ 
rating with Israel. 

Leading artide, page 15 

Masai push for 

as wildlife chief 
From Sam Kjoley in Nairobi 

MASAI leaders launched a 
campaign of public vilification 
against Richard Leakey, the 
head of Kenya's game parks, 
accusing bam of being a racist 
and a dictator, as 25 local 
councils backed demands for 
his dismissal yesterday. • 

Last night the. government 
ordered an investigation info 
Kenya Wildlife Sendees. Noah 
Katana Ngala, the Tourism 
Minister, expressed' support 
for Dr Leakey, its head, but 
said he was concerned about 
same of toe organisations 
activities, and toe emptily 
would study reported mal¬ 
practices. The -assault-CEL Dr 
Leakey was Jed by WSfliam 
Ole Ntimama, the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Mimster.anda Mar 
sai. who accused Dr Leakey of 
favouring his ‘hvhitefriends’' 
by moving animals info their , 
private sanctuaries, and for 
being “insensitive? over the 
issue of compensation due to 
16 Masai families who have 
lost members to wild animals 
since 1990. ■ ■ ■ ' 

Dr Leakey has been toe 

JLeakey: caught up 
in tribal conflict 

target of a growing campaign 
:fbr his dismissal since be 
returned to work after haring 
his legs amputated folhwng 

' an air "crash, last year. Mr 
Ntimama. ah exponent of 
“ethnic cleansing" of rival . 
Kikuyu tribesmen from Masai 

! areas, has enlisted the support 
iof local cooncfls bordering 

. • game parks and reserves in 
fus* caQ for Dr Leakey's 
removal . • 

V-. He criticised Dr Leakey for 
~ allegedly fading to distribute 
revenues from the game parks 

' to loefo. councds ^d dazmed: 
'■that foe.'parks contribute 80 
per cent;, of Kenyan tourist.- 

.* Tour Aerators and toe 
World Bank leapt to Dr l£a- 

: ke^ defence: The bank saidit; 
was .happy .with ltis use of. 
donor foods and several! tour - 
operators said that Dr Leakey 
was under attack because he 
refused to put up with political 
interference: The leading dai¬ 
ly. The Na&Jiii also defended 

. him. “Ife has provided effect¬ 
ive security for .endangered 
species, improved-park infra¬ 
structure, .- attracted ; large 
amounts of donor money and 
projected a positive, image of 
Kenya abroad.’’ itsaid. 

Dr Leakey was appointed in 
1989 to salvage Kenyan then 
chaotic game department and 
.combat toe poaching of ivory 
and rhino bom. Hissnccess at 
toe wildlife- organisation, 
which under him has won toe 
war against poachers and 
reversed thededme of Kenya's 
elephant and rhino popula¬ 
tions as well as netted bunr 
dreds of minions of pounds in 
donor support for conserva¬ 
tion in Kenya, has inevitably 
brought him into conflict with, 
local politicians. - 

Dr Leakey was refusing to 
comment last night. 
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New Paris paper 
fuel s price war h< ' 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

ICE war opens among eral million pomdsfo sob- 

fctoat aims to attract accot^g to the toest fig; 

gaffhienl readers who 
Bno time for toe coun- ^TBriti^ 

Lfnisvoto top the oat- 

a-SflS-^ uace's waning app^“ 
newspapers, sete™ 

forthera^ daily with a young, 
lies, be Figaro* ^ toat lasted 
t and Le Monde. A niwaat rare. 

before InfoMatin raW^“h^id: is 
, Le Parmen, toe 
t-seliing nation^ 5y«Sves and 
iper. attempted to ^^^gb^^nSrkets 

'id-down edition at mu* —tr,—.«/i» 

DAILY 747-400 NON-STOP to KUALA LUMPUR 
WITH OYER 3000 FLIGHTS TO 69 ASIAN DESTINATIONS. 

uw. 
new p^ers are 

auached at a hinc 
he Fremto press is 
ig its biggest fosse 
ades, squeezed ty 

ession. toe 
sers md by toe de- 

and Sweden’s!»««»* 
printed on Le Moadeft 
presses. Its pages are bm^ 

larger than a analljnagte 
riKJtnses odour torDt^' 
out lavish grapb«s and 
erirandy brief aiti^ re 

the style pioneered by toe 
TZ—J  tic a Today, a 

4£ With an impressive coverage of Asia, 

Malaysia Airlines paints a larger picture of 

; the world's fastest-growing continent. 

From our home in Kuala Lumpur, we 

serve the major cities of 16 Asian countries. 

Our colours are also familiar in 9 

destinations in Australia and New Zealand. 

And you can .experience Asia, on our 

daily 747-400 non-stop from London to 

Kuala Lumpur. 

Across 5 continents, graced with service from 

the heart which says, you mean the world to us. 

ZSZSw Tofa* .asss -sst- ante in anjunaian wirt jmu Mk to Adelaide, Brisbane. Dublin *« 
rrit'MabifcU Airline- iniuinn ORt-8fi2-OSOO • Manchester 061-839-4021 • Glasgow 041-248-8-92 Dublin 676- r .For reservations and information, call Malaysia Airlines: London 081-862-0800 • Manchester 

1561/676-2131. 
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She who has always been obeyed is alive and well, and knows exactly what to do with an errant junior minister 

I have, so far. been silent on 
this matter; but I really must 
step forward as an expert 
witness. It concerns this lat¬ 

est sodo-pundits’ discovery. Suf¬ 
folk Woman, and her sisters in 
every other rural county, ft is time 
someone with real experience of 
the breed upped and said that the 
most astonishing thing about the 
whole Yeo d£b&de was that any¬ 
one could have ever entertained 
for one minute, the hope that the 
Suffolk South constituency party 
would let the man off the hook. 

There was never a chance. The 
hope — expressed in various 
pendant interviews by the ex- 
minister and hinted at by John 
Major — rested entirely on the 
ludicrous belief that the ladies of 
HaverftiE would funk the kill. 

These naive optimists thought 
that the party.stalwarts would be 
awed by Prime Ministerial dour 
and meekly forgive their Member 
both his indiscretion and his 

Suffolk Woman 
earlier sin of making himself 
scarce an the garden-fete circuit 
Westminster sophisticates dearly 
thought that Mrs Conigan and the 
rest would turn aside the knife out 
of respect for the Governments 
broad thrust of policy; which was 
like hoping that Saddam Hussein 
would spare the Kuwaiti oil-wells 
because he felt so sorry for the 
pretty seagulls. 

Not a hope. As every Mafioso 
knows, when you are dealing with 
professional killers you stay awake 
and stav scared; even if they are 
nominally on your side. 

For there is a bidden, powerful 
tribe in the land and it is fed up of 
being discounted by the cogno¬ 
scenti and the chatteringri asses. 
Beneath the quitted jackets, formi¬ 

dable muscles are flexing. The 
lathes or Haverhill just happened 
to be a local Tory party, tot they 
could have worn many guises: 
school governors taking a firm line 
with a dreamy headteacher, a 
Parochial Church Council kicking 
out an errant vicar, supporters of 
the Save Radio 4 tong Wave 
campaign, or merely the scourge 
of some environmental health 
officer trying to ban wooden 
spoons from the local Oxfam Bed 
& Breakfast landlady scheme. 
Even now. they will be planning 
their counterstnke to the axing of 
Thora Bird’s Praise Be!, and 
sharpening their daws in case 
some trendy fool appoints Alexei 
Sayle or Paula Yates to present the 
new Gardener,s' Question nme. 

LIBBY PURVES 

They know what they tike, this 
tribe, and you cannot brainwash 
them as you can the flightier 
sections of the decorate. They 
admire few politicians, particular¬ 
ly since Mrs Thatcher posted them 
a rude leaflet about anal sex; and 
few broadcasters apart from 

David Attenborough. They hate 
waste, deplore gimmicks and gov¬ 
ernment advertising, and are mag¬ 
nificently unmoved by innovation. 

Ignorant urban commentators 
talk of blue rinses and M&S 
outfits, which is rubbish. Trendies, 
like Mrs Virginia BottomJey, dress' 
at Marks; this tribe is made of- 
sterner stuff. Its formal clothes 
come from shops with names like 
AvtU Modes, between thefuneraL 
parlour and the coaknerdiant .its 
informal ones from the trade 
stands at Crufts.-Its hair is done by- 
Avrfl’s sister, Maison Pamela. 

The tribe's indifference to fash¬ 
ions in dothes or ideas is a great,' 
unrecognised source of power. 
These women — and their compli¬ 
ant. semi-retired husbands—have* 

outlasted a Joibfmenin sharp 
suits' who thought: - they; -knew 
better. They have time, they have 
determination, focyhawf.paid^ff 7. 
the mortgage. 

* Th^iiveinniral&sbiesses,but ’ 
ruthlessly milk-ton tacte^A favour¬ 
ite tactic is to telephone jhjSir ado#, 
(but cowed) jounJdtis<^flrto and 
demand publicity current - 
cause. Look hWjigyspaper 
almost any day. and you will find" 
some snail, Joc^fntafeinal dis¬ 
pute, written onKSfonaUr; 
partisan terms by iSomtone who' 
does not live anyvfoere'.hear-the 
locality. Tb^is.tf»*r»uft of a firo 
mother or ^xmtTbccaskmalty the: " 
editor^-exacting apromise. . 

■ 'They are kindly by inclination, 
and not ax all most; (their friend • 

■’%£ •- .•/•.:T 

'■ stettr was a.missionary in East 
AfiicsaSadflunks MrRushdie was 
deptorabty tactless). They work 
like demons for chosen cnanna 
and raak^sfeunch. if depressragly 

always right but once they draw 
^thelrne** you,waff never beat them 
bade TTiay will not allow the Ota 
Cam Exdrahgfe.to be made into a 

. gay W-tesbiaikdrop-in centre, nor 
permit any frieffe Am bridge inhab- 
-ltante to b&b&hged up in jail just so 
fliat the>jsfoducers can make 

. dubiousjjjiitieal points about the 
woridii^efT^bsh Law.They are 
pafftoKj^tefiy>dof£ngti5h Law: 
th^rea^afijtoFAiP; Herbert 

And;ifywrare their MP, you had 
nbettes-pfey thedotifol nephew and 
be ak SiiBseririent as Bertie Woos¬ 
ter as sexless 
andTTtedc'.and.careful to please. 
Mr YcOf. ffaiWy.-could have 
learned lor jusi^drivmg over 
die constitutocy 'bordffl- 5s- a 
tutorial -with JctorGummer. - 

JUSTMSLEEGUZBJAN 

How Sir Jim 
has fixed it 
for himself 

Instinct has told the ageing presenter of Jim’ll Fix It to 
go. Julia Llewellyn Smith meets the knight of dreams The night before we 

met Sir Jimmy Savfle 
OBE had gone tor a 
fish-and-cfrrp supper 

at Harry Ramsden’s. near 
Leeds. To the waiters' conster¬ 
nation. the self-made million¬ 
aire had demanded the 
pensioner's meal: £2.60 for 
fish, chips, peas, tea and bread 
and butter. As if this were not 
cheek enough, he then asked 
the waiter if he would give him 
some tea bags, because he was 
dean out at home. 

“It was like world war three 
in there." he reminisces happi¬ 
ly. “A big performance. They 
love it actually. Today they’ll 
all be saying‘Guess who came 
in last night? It's all a bit of 
fun. Don’t hurt nobody." 

Sir Jimmy is 67, but he 
shows no sign of flagging in 
his mission to give people a bit 
of ton. which began when he 
set up in Leeds the first-ever 
disco in 1948. He is the son of a 
bookmaker's clerk and started 
work as a miner, until he had 
an accident He presented the 
first Top of the Pops, 30 years 
ago this month, has run in 204 
marathons and raised more 
than £30 million for charity. 

He Is probably best known, 
however, as the presenter far 
20 years of the BBC television 
programme, Jim’ll Fix It. 

Just before new year, how¬ 
ever, Sir Jimmy announced 
that the next series, starting on 
January 22 will be his last. 
The BBC has not yet derided 
whether to replace him. 
. He shows no sign of aban¬ 
doning his whacky disc jockey 
persona, the huge sunglasses, 
die hairy chest peeking out 
from his tracksuit, the 
bleached (if now balding) bar- 
net and the endless "Now 
then**s. *"Ows about thars and 
“scooby. dooby doo”s. At least 
that is how he chose to appear 
when we met at his fiat in 
Leeds (he also has residences 
in Scarborough. Bourne¬ 
mouth and London, as well as 
beds at Stoke MandeviDe and 
Broadmoor hospitals). So why 
stop making people’s dreams 
oome true? 

“Instinct,* he says, chomp¬ 
ing on his Castro-like cigar. 
“Instinct told me after 20 years 
on Top of the Pops, enough's 
enough and I’ve had 20 years 
anfirif. I love the programme 
to death, but it*s a logical 
move." Entirely logical, if you 
are a pro, whidt Sir Jimmy is 
down to his Nike trainers, to 
jump before falling ratings 
mean you are pushed. 

So what next? He has said 
he will tour the country in a 
van, getting ideas from “ordi¬ 

RELIEF FROM 

N AGGING PAIN 
with Novasonic Therapy 

Available from BOOTS 
and other selected Chemists 

and medical suppliers 
Pain can be debilitating and by it's very nature 
inhibit one's enjoyment of life. Novasonic users 
have found pain relief and increased mobility. 

This is what they say: 
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C&^DMDimyJUMPr 
Many Physiotherapists and Practitioners use and 
recommend Novasonic Therapy for patients young 
and old. Letters on our files from grateful and 
satisfied customers testify to the relief of pain from 
various sources (including lumbago, sciatica, 
tennis elbow, rhetunatic pain, muscular & joint 
pains, exercise & sports injuries, cramps, 
backache, sinus and migraine pain.) 

NOW YOU CAN TREAT 
YOURSELF AT HOME 

Our customers tell us how-Novasonic Therapy has 
relieved pain and speeded up the nature! healing 
process. So whether your condition emanates from 
jogging, football, tennis, golf, gardening, or 

help prevent injury used before I 

Precision made in Denmark, the concept 
was developed during (he 1920's by the 
pioneering scientist Professor Erwin Schllephake. 
Please note that there is a discount on application 

to Novafon Ltd for General Practitioners, 
Physiotherapists, Osteopaths, and any other 
member of the Medical Profession using 
Novasonic Therapy for their patients. 

Novasonic is also available direct fronu- 
Novafon Ltd. 3 AthoU Road, 
Pitlochry, Perthshire. 
PH16 5BX 
Where foil information and 
advice is fredy given. 

0796 472735 
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NEW pedi-doc cared for feet 
ARE COMFORTABLE FEET 

If your feet feel good, then you feel good. 

This Swiss made precision instrument will banish 
jr foot and nan problems, easily your foot_,r__ 

Pressure point discomfort caused by corns 
hard skin can be alleviated with regular 
treatment. Unsightly and uncomfortable homy 

• Your feet wUI become smooth and comfortable 
• A boon to die disabled and others who find 

difficulty in nail trimming and foot care. 
• Easy to use with full and dear instructions 

for treatment and prevention oh- corns, 
ingrown toe nails, nard and homy skin, - the 
perfect answer for smooth polished finger and 
toe nails in your home. 

- With Swiss Pedi-Doc you will soon be 
walking on air. 

World renowned swlss quality, • 220-24Ov A.C 
• Powerful motor with gentle two speed and 
reverse drive • Guaranteed for a year. * Four 
sapphire dust coated instruments which do not 
wear out ■ Felt cone for finishing and polishing 
• Qukk and easy change of instruments wfoch 
sknply dick into the patented magnetic flexible 
drive shaft • Complete with custom made travel 
and storage ose. 
We have a range of Swiss/German 
foot care instruments. 
Prices from £59^5. (Send na annry mnr) 

•Simple to use • Fully 
Guaranteed parts and labour 
■ Pedi-Doe conforms to 
B.5X safety standards. 
• Easy to follow 
Instructions- Fitted plug, 

Nonfoo LU. 3 A*otI Road, 
nUKfaqr.FMtifMn. KtlASBX 

0796 472735 sea El 
When tdepbvongask for who w{B 
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nary” people about what kind 
of programmes they would 
like to see. But maybe not. 
“You’ve got to tell people 
something, you can’t say I*m 
going to live in my bleeding 
chair.” he says, defensively. “T 
don’t know what I’ll do next, 
111 think of something. If not 
111 languish here and watch 
the trees change colour." 

So why not gracefully retire? 
“Listen love, I retired 30 years 
ago with the first Top of the 
Pops. From then on big lumps 
of money rained down on my 
head. I didn’t have to work for 
a living. My ambition was to 
be loaded with nothing to do 
and that's what 1 got” Loaded he certainly is, 

as a result not of his 
zany antics, but 
because of the shrewd 

business brain that Iks be¬ 
neath the bleach. The money 
comes from his consultancy 
work, for which he charges a 
daily rate of five figures. 

But Sir Jimmy does not 
wallow in his wealth. His flat 
is comfortable but low key. ft 
resembles a middle-grade 
Holiday Inn, redeemed only 
by its stunning views of the 
Yorkshire Dales. His other 
flats are equally barren. For 
years he lived in acaravan. He 

Sir Jimmy Savile: “Most people are total creatures of habit tied to that bed, that job. that family. I wanted to make mysdf tnee from nKtrictHHis” 

eats whatever comes to hand, 
rarely drinks and lives in 
tracksuits. His idea of relax¬ 
ation is a cycle ride or a few 
hours an his running mach¬ 
ine. His only luxuries are his 
gold and diamond name 
bracelet and Rolex watch and 
his Rolls-Royces (he is current¬ 
ly on his 18th). which he 
considers investments. - 

Sir Jimmy is said to give 
nine-tenths of his income to 
charity, although he snorts at 
the idea. “Bollocks! I don’t give 
any money away. I never had 
it in the first place. What 
happens is I do a lot of unpaid 
work for charity, when 1 could 
be earning two-and-a-balf 
grand an hour. But no one 
considers it could be a joy and 
a pleasure and an honour for 
me to spend my time that way. 
I’m doing it to please me.” 

He is kindness itself to me. 

and the photographer, calling 
me that everting to check l_got 
home Safely. Some people say 
it is just clever public relations, 
but it would be; a hard act to 
keep up consistently. 

Sir Jimmy has done much 
for humanity, but he has little 
time for individuals. Justas he 
rejects material possessions, 
he has no interest in dose 
relationships. Countless ru¬ 
mours circulate about his sex 
life, but no tabloid papa- has 
ever dredged up any evidence 
of any liaison and whatever 
the truth may be. Iris admis¬ 
sion that he has never come 
dose to felling in love seems 
indisputable. 

•. But does he not even have a 
best friend? “This year r got 

.720 .Christmas cards. Who’s 
the best friend? It’d be hurtftil 
tortile others to say.',.Further 
than that he will not be drawn. 

‘What I have is 
ultimate 

freedom. I’m 
happy with 
people but I 

don’t need them 
like an injection’ 

He is obsessed wfththis lack of 
ties, with being in cantrol with 
helping everybody, but berng 
helped by nobody; 

Hehas an almost existential 
desire for what lie calls “ulti¬ 
mate freedom^ which ex¬ 
plains much abort his spartan 
existence. “Most people are 

total creatuies pf habit, tied to 
' that bed, that job. that fentily. 
Twanted to make myseff-free' 

l from the restrictions of every¬ 
day living. ' 

“What -J have is ultimate 
freedom, Ihave allthe.money 
in the world, no dependants. 
You can play with this butyou 
Have to be quite strong. I'm 
happy with people but 1 don’t 
need them tike an ipjedfon. I 
could at here alone morning, 
noon and night Most people 
couldn’t do that it’d drive 
them round the twist” 

e adores feme, 
which he feels lib¬ 
erates him' still 
farther. You can 

have enormous, fun any. time 
you want People recognise 
you; there's always someone to 
laugh or joke with." As at 
Harry Ramsden’s. ■ 

- PsydiofogisTs coukr ffeve a 
Add day analysing this desire 

- to contrxiL ft seems that he has 
. never got over his hide in 
escaping from life down the 
pit His devotion to his late 
mother, whom he called the 
Ducfoess. is legendary^ J 

4 He has always said that he 
was a “ntff’j^am*- dtild^ ttie 
youngest of seven, and had to 
struggle ftHr attentiKil Ih his 
autoinography hedaimeri that 
the best five day* .of his life 
were those he spedTaioneyritii 
her after her death in 1973. 
“She was. allnjMe*” h& wrote. 
“She belonged to xrfe-^ Ndw he 
takes smug' 'sa^fadfifer' in 

... bring his siblings’ praykier- 
Sir Jimmyi mefovations 

may nottheh besaintiy,lwt it 
seems ungracious to quflfole. 
[AfteraU,alotofpeoplebavea 
bit of fun and- ‘nobody; it 
seems, gete hurt 

Maxi Gaima tried looping the loop 
in one of the greatest fighter planes 
Yon only live once, I 

reasoned, as I watched 
our speed creep up in 

Mach 1.4 (1.000 rrrpb) and 
tried not to think of the hole 
the indulgence of flying a 
supersonic jet fighter was 
burning in my pocket 

Fifty metres away on our 
left, the lead Sukhoi Su-27 
“Flanker" with my friend Dru 
Montagu on board floated in 
space, the plane’s powder-blue 
camouflage softening its sleek 
tines against the sky. Only the 
vapour trails streaming be¬ 
hind its two massive jet ex¬ 
hausts gave a sense of our 
meteoric speed 

This. I had to tell myself, is 
really happening. Here 1 am, a 
western civilian, with Dru, a 
former Royal Navy carrier 
pilot and a keen fly-fisherman, 
streaking over the wooded 
plains of Russia in two of its 
hottest jet-fighters, arguably 
the world’s finest. The Su-27 
was built in the mid-80s to 
blast us capitalists out of the 
sky. Now, by one of the 
quirkiest twists of glasnost, it 
takes us far joy-rides. 

ft was Richard Goode. 46, a 
British management consul¬ 
tant and one of Britain^ top 
aerobatic pilots, who brought 
this about Two years ago Mr 

Goode bought the first Sukhoi 
Su-26 aerobatic plane to be. 
sold in Western Europe. On 
taking delivery at Zhukovsky. 
Russia's flight test centre 
45 km south of Moscow, he 
was struck by the vast array of 
military aircraft strewn about 
this former top secret base. 
Westerners would pay to fly 
them, he assured his hosts. 

When Mr Goode set up his 
programme earlier this year 
he thought it would not be 
long before the Russians put a 
stop to it or the flow of western 
Top-Gun wannabees dried up. 
Yet since the first arrivals last 
May. 77 people have spent 
between $4,500 and $50,000 a 
head to fly at Zhukovsky. 
Goode now has bookings 
through to June. 

Not all his customers are 
pilots, or particularly fit, rich, 
or even young. An 81-year-old 
has flown the Su-27, having 
first passed the (none too 
stringent) medical test man¬ 
datory for pikas and passen¬ 
gers alike. Some come back for 
more. One Australian who 
flew the Su-27 has booked a 12- 
hour, full instruction course. 

There are cheaper aircraft to 
choose from. The legendary 
MiG-21, for example, goes for 
$Z800 an hour, barely more 

than' its fuel would cost in 
Britton. Or you may fly a 
MiG-29, the .ultimate Cold 
War dogfighter, for $7200. Or 
for $10,000 climb 25 kilo¬ 
metres to the edge of space at 
Mach 3 in a MiG-31, to see the 
stars shine in daytime. Or else 
fly military helicopters ($500 
and up). 

“Maxi, you have control.* 
Sergey Melnikov said to me as 
we pulled out of a barrel roll 
and broke formation. The SU' 
27 is the sne of a bus and twice ; 
as heavy, but handles like a 
raring car. A sophisticated 
computer oveniles pilot er¬ 
rors. so even a novice with a 
strong stomach can threw it; 
around foe sky. ted with ZS 
tonnes of thrust available on 
foe throttles, yoircan break the . 
sound barrier even while 
climbing vertically. ' 

It is hard to translate the 
experience of aerobatics at 

over 500roph in a jet-fighter.* 
the spine-crushing fed of the 
G-foTCes as you pull up or dive 
thousands of, feet , in near 
silence, gasping for breath,; 
ears popping, vision douding 
as the blood drains away from 
the brain — and The ensuing 
elation of floating’ weightless 
on your hack like-an astro¬ 
naut, as you coast over the top 
of a loop err an aileron roll- - BackCKi tbe ground, the 

■paradox ■whidr is -post- 
Soviet Russia is allToo' 

evident. The plmes were in 
mint condition- But all around 
the base were signs of neglect 
faded paint, rmfy rafirngs; 
battered tawr trucks, hard-; 
stands m need of resiiriaring 
and fang grass eveiyviiiiere. .: 

' - Inside the Sukhofl headquar- 
ters it was-mak^do atKterity: 
scant, worn-out .furniture; 
ffoor-tiles missing ’=. rottai 

’ pbanbing: Other quarters in 
foe base were even worse. The 
Sukhoi pifoss apologised for 

-axtditions. But: the. 
■ ‘warmOi trf their hospitality 

soon -lifted foe- institutional 
gloom of foe jafeoe. 

Stariy it ntert their profes-" 
■ siortal pride to see/westem 
\ amateurs Mowing, in 90 sec- 
—omls of Su-27 flying, what each 

of them earns in a mewfo? If it 
did, it; didn’t' show as we 

. gathered m their small, drab 
Tness afier the fligfarforcrie1 

/ bratoiy drinks. My pflot. 
Sagey, proposed tite toast “to 

- fliendship and to flying". Chff, 
tote may keepfoem m the 
ar. but foeyi imew-ftfll-. 
foeirwere giving us somedtingia 
weeouldnev^ fiit^.atihcaiifc^ 

- . •? - information on ftf < 
Zhukovsfy contoa/iicMrtr. 

Goom, die Russian Connection, 
SqaamiUmtion 

:WUf 7LSjOrj491V“V’ 
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How does the founder of French Connection stay one step ahead of the pack on the high street? 
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Seaweed knitted Hnen vest dress, £65 

Ink silk and cotton mix embroidered waistcoat £50; viscose pyjama pants, £45 
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Stephen Marks (picture 
by Jutian Broad) 

✓ -w" have yet to discover 
* I anybody who finds. 

I keeping 15) with 
JL trends easy! Design¬ 

ers find it easy for a certain 
period of time, and everybody 
says ‘wow, they're the greatest 
since Kellogg's cornflakes', but 
then they don’t change that 
much. Then there are otbers 
who are never acclaimed as 
great designers. They manage 
to keep that newness going. 
They are called commercial.” 

Stephen Maries should 
know whal he is talking about 
As the chief executive of the 
fashion company French Con¬ 
nection he has brought fash¬ 
ion merchandise to the general 
population at an all-important 
popular price. Not just Ty 
shirts and jeans, not just 
basics, but real live kidang- 
and-screaming fashion- 

Last October his endeavour 

.. £■ 

ph.aripe fada*. £130; matching tronsas. ETO Navy calico Victorian print apron dress. £70 

&Z* &?*!!!* £Z >»to products and tog them on sto« lj-=i| he doe, his pmtoct his.cutoa.er, » 

Linen jacket £120: trousers, £80 

• SCORNED by schoolgirls, 
and usually hidden from view, 
the latest style icon is the 
humble sodo Ankle and knee- 
length versions were shown 
recently on'the international 
catwalks. Sock Shop, not ex¬ 
pecting such hysteria, have 
virtually sold out of their black 
knee-high version. Frighten¬ 
ingly. popsox also look likely 
to be wom-to-be-seen. From 
£1.99, Sock Shop brandies. 

• SQUIRE is the label to 
watch in 1994. The men’s and 
women's range includes im¬ 
peccably stitched Covert coats, 
singlebreasted jackets, and 
gingham shirts. Devotees in¬ 
clude Paul Weller and the 
photographer Nick Knight 
Available from The Duffer of 
St George, 29 Shorts Gardens, 
London WC2 and lchi Ni San. 
26 Bell Street Glasgow. En¬ 
quiries: 071494 1880. 

• PROVING, if further proof 
were needed, that Mark Owen 
of the teen dream pop group 
Take That is the “Most 
Fandable Male In The World” 
(Smash Hits Awards 1993). 
Top Shop has sold out of 
keyrings bearing his image. 
Such trinkets showing other 
band members are still avail¬ 
able from Top Shop branches 
nationwide. More Mark 
keyrings are promised at the 
end of January. 

EMMA HOPE'S SHOES 
Sato Starts ttfeJu_ 

SALE 
33 Amwea Street, EC1-©- | 
Tel: 071-833 2367 Angel 

UIUUOUY vu»w* --_ , 
pprtirm won the More Dag 
Than cash award at Jhe 
Lloyds Bank British Muon 
Awards 1993. Marks lain^ 
the French Connection lahdin 
1972, having previously traded 
under his own name, selling 

suits and coats. 
“Originally I didn't want to 

do it," be says. “Then 1 visited 
Hong Kong, and there I 
discovered that I conld buy a discovered drat I conifl^ ^ ^ of seeing his wares 
shirtforlessftanitww^cort ^g^dwniternattott- 

-5***raferthans^ 

making basic products and ting them on street 

SfffiSMSE- 
SuoTSSper than evetf- 
body dse. ftars S»t to make 

to ss«S 
«E££al ass* 
kered after tbejgjnjw™ J?fa a waste of 
the deny of smghiss^ talent,” Certainly 

Marks's grratest tal- 

Fdshion 
■—♦— 
IAIN R. 
WEBB 

be does his product 
“We try to make it 
simple," he says. 
“We ny to give 
people choice. That 
means a kit of prod¬ 
uct I want to offer a 
good enough selec¬ 
tion people can 
put together an indi¬ 
vidual look." 

Does Marks have 
a personal vision? 

“My image at 
French Connection is 

entmustbehisabflir y » ^ ^ 
ty to tune into modd on this page] 
fa.qhinn.and produce what is looking sensational- Tne reali- 
wanted in a marke^lace fuD ty of it, because I'm commer- 
rf stylistic deadrendstreeis. To dally minded, is to try to bring 
do so on-such a gigantic sale that lode to toptMta a 

*Cm*»«*' 

Starts Tuesday 4th January 
off selected items 

BURLINGTON ARCADE W 

192 PICCADILLY W1, -TEL 071493 9220 

is ghmkt arcane. French Con¬ 
nection produces about three 
million garments a year. The 
womensvrear collection for 
spring/sumnier 1994 atone 
has appronmatdy 260 pieces. 

Marks does not try to dress 

price which is competitive." 
This season in particular he 

has underfilled the invariant 
thanes. The mood is a mixture 
of. spartan understatement, 
and bohemian nalviry, remi¬ 
niscent of Marks’s start in the 
business when he introduced 

his customers to cheesecloth 
and Indian embroidered 
dresses. “I can hear myself 
saying filings I said 15 years 
ago. and I find myself bring a 
pain in the ass to the design¬ 
ers. because they haven't seen 
what I’ve seen." 

He gets serious feedback 
from his 18-year-old daughter 
Candice (from a previous rela¬ 
tionship with the designer 
Nicole Farhi — Marks is also 
chief executive of the Nicole 
Farhi label) and her friends. 

Another close collaborator is 
Alisa Green, contributing 
fashion editor to Elle maga¬ 
zine, whom Marks married 
last May. The image has 
been very important tins year. 
Alisa has done that. Getting 
married has been a major 
plus. 

T like to listen to other 
people.” Marks says. T may 
not agree with them, but I 
don’t learn anything by talk¬ 
ing. I only learn if I listen ” 

SALE 
from Saturday 8th January 

to Saturday 15th January inclusive. 
10.00 hrs. a.m. to 18.00 hrs. p.m. 

"• Afl clothes pictured are by French Connection and available from 140 Kftgs Rd, London 5W3 
and branches nattonwida. Enqiafes: 071580 2507. 

Photographen EAMONN J. McCABE Hair. SaHy Francomb. Makeup: Laanne Hirsh. Styfist Alisa Green 

HERMES 
PARIS 

179 SL0ANE STREET, LONDON SW19QP. 
TEL. 071823 1014. 

•JANET COLE, bead lady 
extraordinaire for the past ten 
years, has at last opened a 
shop in London, at 128 Netting 
Hill Gate. Wll (071 727 8085. 
mail order an: 0905 7558S8). It 
houses 1,000 varieties of 
beads, starting at just 7p. 
Sourced from all over the 
world, the shop should appeal 
to DIY devotees and those who 
like their jewellery truly origi¬ 
nal although, alas, no effigies 
of Mark Owen are available 

• GIORGIO Armani is spon¬ 
soring an exhibition of films 
entitled "Napoletana: Images 
of a City". On show at New 
York’S Museum of Modem 
Art until January 27, the 
exhibition then moves to Par¬ 
is. Armani has a passion for 
film and sees Naples as the 
“cultural cradle of Italy" with 
a history of great theatre, 
painting and writing. 

• CONGRATULATIONS to 
Paul Smith, who was appoint¬ 
ed a CBE in the New Year’s 
Honours List for services to 
fashion. 

ANNALISA BARBIERI 

Advertisement 

The 1994 
Bargain Hunters 

Directory 
Discover the secrets of where to 
find famous brand name prod¬ 
ucts at bargain prices all the 
year round - 759 liule known 
places throughout the UK 
where you can get up to 75% 
off almost anything, including: 

• Clothes •Jewellery 
• Shoes • Fitted 
• Trainers kitchens & 
• Electrical 
goods 

• Fabrics 
■ Furniture & 
furnishings 

• Tbys 
■ Beds & 

bedding 
• Gardening 
equipment 

• Wool & yam 
•Cutlery & 

crockery 
• Books 
•Carpets 

Jewellery 
Fitted 
kitchens & 
appliances 
Jeans 
Perfume & 
cosmetics 
Stationery 
Sportswear 
& outdoor 
equipment 
etc. 

•Luggage 
• and much, 
much raore- 
all at 75% off 
High Street 
prices. 

Get all the facts - order The 
Ultimate Bargain Nmers Hand¬ 
book, which now includes the 
1994 updated Directory, today. 
This Directory is being mack: 
available for only £9.95 (fully 
inclusive). To order send your 
name, address and book title 
together with payment (cheque 
or Visa/ Access) to Camell Ltd, 
Dept bhi93 , Aires ford, nr. 
Colchester, Essex C07 SAP. 
allowing up to 14 days for 
delivery. You can return the book 
at any time for a full refund 
if not completely 
satisfied. sfyS 
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Matthew Parris 

■ The College of Arms should throw 
caution to the winds when it designs a 
heraldic emblem for the Iron Lady Lady Thatcher awaits 

the completion of her 
coat of arms, ft will be 

ready later this year. As 
with all former prime min¬ 
isters. the baroness can 
expect her own special 
stained-glass window at 
Chequers, bearing her he¬ 
raldic symbols in glorious 
Technicolor. 

How do l know this? 
Because Ted Heath's crest 
has just been unveiled, ap¬ 
parently including some 
broad stairs, cunningly de¬ 
noting Broads [airs, and a 
recent ankle about this 
remarked that Lady That¬ 
cher still awaits her crest. 
The College of Arms is 
working on it. 

1 can hardly wait. No¬ 
body knows when it will be 
ready. All i know is that the 
fuddy-duddy old College of 
Arms is unlikely to come up 
with anything as exciting as 
the Thatcher heraldry 
which a flight from London 
to Santa Cruz, Bolivia, has 
given me the time to design. 
Ignore those stick-in-the- 
muds. Lady T: here, from 
the foot of the Andes, is my 
humble outline. 

My encyclopaedia extract 
on heraldry suggests that 
the centrepiece of any coat 
of arms should be_ 
the shield or es¬ 
cutcheon. This 
may be divided 
into four quar¬ 
ters, surmounted 
at their centre by 
a smaller inner 
shield, or in¬ 
escutcheon. The 
main shield may 
be held on each 
side by support¬ 
ers and topped 
with a helm 
which itself may _ 
bear a crest The 
entirety may be backed with 
a mantle. 

Clearly the Thatcher 
shield should be of gold. 
Perched on its left shoulder 
should be a small finch, 
representing Finchley. On 
the right shoulder should be 
a sprig of juniper berries, to 
represent Denis. 

The four quarters of the 
shield should be arranged 
thus: the top-left quarter 
should contain the smoking 
hulk of the Belgrano (in 
silver, to represent Argenti¬ 
na) sinking beneath some 
stylised blue waves (to rep¬ 
resent the South Atlantic). 
The top-right quarter 
should be a broken miner's 
pick whose fractured wood¬ 
en handle should be painted 
brown; the metal should be 
silver tipped with black, to 
indicate coal. 

These are simple sym¬ 
bols. Beneath the miner's 
pick, however, in the bot¬ 
tom-right quarter. 1 propose 
a more complicated image, 
but nothing. I think, that 
should be beyond the heral¬ 
dic designer's an: a newly 
bought council house, in 
pink with a red roof. The 
house will be distinguished 
by double-glazed alu¬ 
minium-framed windows, a 
B&-Q Georgian front door in 
white, with brass carriage 
lanterns, and a Daily Mail 
in the lertcr-bnx. The bot¬ 
tom-left quarter will be 
much simpler. Four electric- 
blue Trident missiles, 
sardanL 

‘Supporting 

the shield 

would be 

the wizened 

figure of 

Reagan, 

toting a six 

shooter’ 

And new for the 
inescucheon (the small 
shield surmounting the 
centre). This should & even 
simpler: the three short 
swords of the crest of the 
County of Essex. 

So much for the shield. 
But a shield commonly has 
two figures, human or ani¬ 
mal. one on each side, as 
"supporters". One of these, I 
submit, should be Saint 
Margaret of Antioch (Santa 
Margarita), on the right. 
The halo would be discreet. 
With one Toot on the head of 
Ted Heath. St Margaret 
would support the shield 
with her left arm. and 
in her right wield a golden 
lance, plunged into the 
throat of a monstrous drag¬ 
on. mort. 

The dragon would have 
seven heads. Three of these 
would bear the faces of Jim 
Callaghan, Michael Foot 
and Neil Kinnock. A fourth 
would be a grotesque repre¬ 
sentation of Arthur Scargill. 
while the fifth would bear 
an uncanny resemblance to 
Jacques Delors. The sixth 
dragon head would be an 
obvious caricature of 
Galtieri. 

And the seventh? Lord 
Howe of A bera von. Though 

_ more or less 
slain, like the oth¬ 
ers. this head 
would be poking 
a forked tongue 
rudely back up at 
St Margaret. 
Supporting the 
shield on the oth¬ 
er side would be 
the wizened fig¬ 
ure of Ronald 
Reagan, toting a 
six-shooter. 
Wearing full cow- 

_ boy gear. Mr 
Reagan would be 

stamping on the neck of a 
fallen Russian bear. 

Picture with me. then, the 
quartered and inescut- 
cheoned shield supported 
by Mr Reagan and St 
Margaret, slain Hydra¬ 
headed dragon and tram¬ 
pled bear at their feet. Now 
wc need die helm and crest 
to adorn the top. 1 think the 
crest itself should be a 
simple symbolic reference 
to foe place where it ail 
started: Grantham. A gold¬ 
en. radiant apple, like the 
one which fell on Isaac 
Newton'S head, should 
therefore crown the mantle. 
The mantle, 1 suggest (rid¬ 
ing in the air above the 
shield) should be Grantham 
Town Hall, where Lady 
Thatcher's father. Council¬ 
lor Roberts, was mayor, 
though later ousted as an 
alderman by ibe ruling 
Labour group. The symbol¬ 
ic town hall above the shield 
should be riven by a bolt of 
lightning. 

Finally, the mantle be¬ 
hind the ensemble: this 
should be her lather's alder- 
manic robe, borne up by 
one worried-looking cherub 
with Lord Joseph's face, and 
one leering cherub bearing 
an uncanny resemblance lb 
Michael Portillo. 

And the motto beneath? 
You choose. There are three 
options: "Domino non 
vertenda esr (The lady's not 
for turning"); "Optic non 
esr ("There is no alterna¬ 
tive”); or "Non. non. non"). 

John Major and his party can find reasons for hope in the wreckage of the Yeo affair The Prime Minister’s inter¬ 
view with Sir David Frost 
went rather well. It was not 
intended to be exciting, and 

it was not. Sir David is a friendly 
interviewer, which is a useful role as 
he can sometimes draw out politi¬ 
cians' real views better than a more 
aggressive questioner. Much of the 
interview was routine, with John 
Major saying tilings he has often said 
before. There were, however, two 
passages in which John Smith should 
have been very interested; they could 
cause problems to the Opposition in 
the future. 

The first was the reassertion of the 
“back to basics” theme. Of course, the 
Yeo affair has put the Government 
and Mr Major at least temporarily 
on the defensive. Tim Yeo*s conduct 
will not be an issue at the next 
election. As Abraham Lincoln said at 
Gettysburg in 1863. “the world will 
little note, nor long remember, what 
we say here”. The world will little 
note, nor long remember. Mr 1‘eo'S 
conduct, though as he expostulates 
more, sympathy for him — never very 
strong — drains away. 

Yet Mr Yeo has done a peculiar 
sort of service to the Conservative 
ftjrty. He has revived "back to 
basics" as a public debate. When last 
week Mr Major was trying to explain 
that the private lives of his ministers 
were not basic issues, he sounded 
unconvincing. But when he reassert¬ 
ed the policy itself to Sir David, 
without hying to explain away the 
contradiction, he sounded more inter¬ 
esting. What he had to say was 
certainly more attractive. 

He said that he had listened to a 
nation that had three special con¬ 
cerns. The first was unemployment; 
the second crime; the third a general 
feeling of insecurity about the rapid¬ 
ity of change, both in the world and in 
Britain. He said that people were 
worried about the health of their 
familiar institutions of Church, Mon¬ 
archy and Government, and that 
they had the feeling that standards of 

opportunity 
behaviour were “falling away". He 
said that he had found this in every 
part of the country. 

Thar seems to conform to general 
experience. My own home area is 
Somerset. In Somerset many people 
have been voting for the Liberal 
Democrats because they fed that the 
Government is not conservative 
enough. They do not have any special 
belief that the Liberal Democrats will 
revive standards of behaviour or 
improve the health of institutions. If 
they were aware of Charter 88 they 
would be opposed to its views. But 
they do fed that Britain is in moral 
decline, and that this decline involves 
both our institutions and our stan¬ 
dards of behaviour. In this there 
seems to be no disagreement between 
Somerset and Suffolk. 

If Mr Major comes to be seen as 
the champion of British institutions 
and values, that could provide him 
with a political base which he has 
previously lacked. If he were seen as 
the opponent of crime and unemploy¬ 
ment as the supporter of good 
education, good health services and 
the family, as the supporter of 
Britain's constitutional institutions, 
he could win back the support of the 
many people who share these views. 
If he could win on this ground, he 
could transform the political situa¬ 
tion of his party. 

In the Frost interview, he ended' 
with a declaration on Europe which 
fits such a strategy. He was asked, 
about the European elections in June: 
He replied that there would be "a 
dear and distinct difference" between 

the policies of the parties. The 
Conservatives will campaign in 
opposition to the centralising Euro¬ 
pean policies of the liberal and 
Labour parties. Mr Major wants 
Britain to play an active role in 
Europe, but is determined we “do not 
want .to become part of a centralised 
superstate run fiora Brussels”. 

There are several difficulties in the 
way of this policy, particularly at the 
June election. The majority of Con- 

ReesrMogg 

servative candidates Tor the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament are themselves 
Euro-federalists, and will not be 
taking the line that Mr Major took in. 
his interview. There is the difficulty of 
the Maastricht treaty. Those of us 
who opposed Maastricht did so 
precisely on the grounds that we did 
“not wam to become part of a 
centralised superstate run from Brus¬ 
sels” But for once, there really is no 
choice. If one wants to halt the 
progress towards a European 
superstate, one cannot possibly vote 
in a European election for the Liberal 
Democrats or the Labour Party; they 
are frankly Euro-federalist both in 
their policies and in their leadership. 
One may have to swallow hard to 
vote for the party of Maastricht, but 

the Conservative party :is certainty :; 
the least Euro-federalist of the three. - 

However, the Prime Minister-will 
have to do more ifian iedefine his 

. European policy to make die elector-. 
ate believe that "back to basics" is 
more than a slogan. He wfil no doubt - 
have to ask his ministers to accept a. 
stiicter standard of behaviour. Here- 
a young MR Alan Dupcan. has seta- 
good example to .his seniors: As a 
near neighbour of hfeJ hawknown 
of his house purchase for years — it 
was no secret. No one.who uride^ 
stood it thought it was in any way 
improper—indeed the terms be gave " 

/were generous to the.sitting tenant;.' 
theoouncfl did not dp at all badly 
either. Yet the transaction was^ capa¬ 
ble of being misrepresented, so he 
went immediately. That is the hon¬ 
ourable' course, and it is' politically 
the desirable course. 

Beyond the personal questions, the 
Government needs to shew its', own - 
respect for national institutions. Si' 
Bartholomew's Hospital is a symbol¬ 
ic ease, and a Conservative govern- 
■ment has to understand political 
symbolism. Bart’s is 100 yearns older 
titan Parffament; itfa rare of the oldest 
hospitals in the world and perhaps 
the most famous. B every hospital in. 
the country had to be stfiut excepttine,, 
it would be reasortableior BarTs tb be - 
that one. Closing Barfs is as exthior-' 
din ary an act of historic, vandalism as 
would be dosing Trinity College. 
Cambridge, or turning Westntinster/. 
Hail into a McDonald's. The propos¬ 
al shows bath a lade of historic imagiv 
nation and a more dangerous; lade of-' 

the love of national institutions which 
""' '“back.lb basics" professes-. . 
, :--.A similar problem arise with 

. :; Government policy towards the 
ily. Apart-from their private lives, is 

- " this .realty a - government of the 

. family, ar of fomily **£*£?!? 
. combination'of the proposed further 

easing of divorce, taxation policy and 
-. .-housing polity, makes the Govern- 

;. raent, stilUoofc more in line with the 
■" . permissive governments of the tyous 

; tharrtvTth-flrtyp^cy of strengthening 
; theiarmiy as ad institution. 
•' A further ^danger arises from the 
too easy identification between “ba¬ 
sics" toidr^ajrnrnon sense”, particu¬ 
larly in ^SiSKMBics. Common sense 
canaf^^iwifontracficiory answers 
toimpbriajtit problems. It is common 
sense th&'one' should balance the 
,butfebt -- the GIadstonian view. U is 
common -sense that unemployment 
cad be cured by raising demand — 
the- traditional •; Keynesian view. 
Plainly" those' two common-sense 
news areJJdt compatfole. Govern¬ 
ments should respect the basic moral 

-‘and political'bdfefr of.thdr people, 
-but they should jkji assume that there 
are always simple answers to com- 

. plex problems- In lecanomics many 
answers are couriter-mtuitrve; taking 
the oonmrai^senseacfckiff can easily 
make things worse; as itdid for those 
governments, that, deflated in the 
early 1930s. 

Such over-simplification could weS 
be the main danger in applying “back 
to basics" to crime. Mr Major's own 
statement that we need to “condemn 
more and understand less" must .be 
dangerous: We always need to have a 
better understandingof any problem, 
and the more dangerous the problem 

. the more mtpcriant.thaf is. A gemtine 
potiqy of-strengthening'our national 
institutions, from the health service to * 
Ihemonfiarhy. must be based on deep? 
and hot superficial analysis. Yet there 
js in-“b^ck.fo basics^ new potential 
strength - for Mr Major and his 
Government, if he can develop has a 
coherent polity which people trust 

Falling over to help Russia 
Nato’s needs are 

being sacrificed to 
Yeltsin’s, says 
Peter Riddell 

A senior American official 
was asked recently why 
President Clinton's policy 
towards Europe appeared 

so confused. He replied that the 
administration had been undecided 
between a Russian-centred and a 
German-centred approach. Should 
Washington be more concerned 
about a revival of Russian national¬ 
ism or about binding Germany and 
Central Europe into Western 
Europe? For the moment Western 
fears about Russia have 
predominated 

The American-inspired Partner¬ 
ship for Peace, to be adopted by Nato 
leaders at their summit in Brussels, 
fudges the question of enlarging Nato 
to indude Central European coun¬ 
tries previously in the Warsaw Pact 
TTie American priority is not to do 
anything which might undermine 
Boris Yeltsin, or which he says might 
undermine him. But the West could 
put at risk the gains from its victory 
in the Cold War. The liberation of the 
former Soviet satellites is the one big 
foreign policy success of the past 
decade. But Nato is now implidtiy 
accepting (hat Moscow can retain a 
veto over the security arrangements 
not just of former Soviet republics but 
also of indisputably European states 
such as Poland. Hungary, the Czech 
Republic and Slovakia (generally 
known as the Visegrad Four). 

President Clinton naturally denies 
any such intention. The President's 
speech in Brussels last night was full 
of reassurances that Europe, and its 
security, remains central to Ameri¬ 
ca's interests. But this is largely 
public relations blather to ensure that 
Mr Clinton's first visit to Europe as 
President is seen as a success. The 
leaders of the Visegrad countries 
have acquiesced in Partnership far 

Peace, but they have barely disguised 
their frustration. 

The current Western caution is in 
marked contrast with the formation 
of Nato in 1948-49. The founders of 
the Atlantic alliance were acutely 
aware of the Soviet threat to Western 
Europe and bold in resisting it. The 
spread of communism was contained 
and peace assured. Similarly, after 
the Berlin Wall came down in 
November 1989. the Bush adminis¬ 
tration showed greater negotiating 
skill than has generally been recog¬ 
nised It sponsored the talks on the 
future of Germany which secured the 
support of the then Soviet Union for 
unification. America was also firm in 
resisting initial Soviet opposition to a 
united Germany being in Nato. 

in both cases, there was a balance 

between recognising Moscow's pow¬ 
er and advancing the interestsvof 
America's allies. That balance is now 
absent The Russia lobby is in the 
ascendant, particularly in the form of 
Strobe Talbott Deputy Secretaiy of 
State designate and a close friend of . 
Mr Clinton. As Robert Zoellick, 
architect of the Bush team’s Eutch 
pean initiatives, has argued “there 
has been no strong counterbakmdng 
fora making the case for a European . 
policy separate from Washington's 
Russian calculations". - 

Warren Christopher and Tony j 
Lake, the White House national 
security adviser, initially favoured 
expanding Naso's membership. But 

m talks last October; just after the 
suppression of the Russian parlia¬ 
mentary opposition, Mr Talbott suc¬ 
cessfully argued- against enlarge¬ 
ment. This, he feared, would draw a; 
fine across Europe and might 
strengthen nationalist forces mid 
critics of reform within Russia. Apart 
from Germany, other Nato members 
were cautious. Douglas Hurd ex¬ 
pressed British tyorrfes to Mr Chris¬ 
topher In late September. The broad 
policy was therefore set before the 
Russian elections- .a month, ago, 
though Vladimir Zhirinovsky’S suc¬ 
cess has intensified the West's predic¬ 
ament. But the American approach 
risks a repetition of its'familiar error 
erf concentrating -too'much on an 
individual leader, whether Mikhail 
Gorbachev or, now,'Mr Yeltsin. 

. No one, however, is urging imme- 
- diase expanaon- Nato only works hs 

. Jan. integrated military: alliance and 
“. ti^arawdforees.fff formCT Warsaw 

" Pact anmtrfesjare in, no position to 
!jdnyetTh®^bas lobe atfahsitianal 

of-^owmg qp^jperatiart not 
least white these forces Show they are 

- under- pepper democratic controL 
Britain. isv also wary ofextending 

' security ^guarantees unless Nato is 
■ wfllingfo implement, ibem.* 

. The llaw in Partnership far Peace 
■ is that ft. risks creating a vacuum by 

failing to lay down a timetable and 
- :guidd&ies for Tnenfoership. It offers 

- co-operation. Jn planning, training 
■ , .and... exerefeqs'.;. tol'.almpst laitywe 

‘intwiested.^^nwfato^b^Rmsiarand 
; iUlfraiffl^Jbut i! -makes no comrait- 
" ments aboutwho migbfbealldwedto 

t join Nato and when. In Mr Christo- 
phertssfippery phrase. carktidamstfor 
membership are. befogs given “an 
opportunity to self-differentia te”. But 
the invitation is ro. hioatf as; to be 
largely meaningless, like the all- 
embracing and,, in practice, ineffec- 

' five Conference an Security and Co- 
operatfortm Europe. 
. Nato will never be an open-ended 
dub. The main new.entrants for the 
foreseeable future are likely to be the 
Visegrad Fbur countries. Offering 
them explicit hope of membership, in 
parallel with their closer links with 
the European Union, would not wily 
allay some of their security fears but 
should also strengthen the hand of 
internal pressures in favour of de¬ 
mocracy and reform. That could be 
linked to a formal agreement to 

. reassure Russia that ft is not 'being 
isolated by a hostile West 

The- danger at present is that 
. insecurity- and instability will be 

increased, not reduced: The proposed 
policy may not.only iriake no differ¬ 
ence to events within Russia — no 
Western initiatives reaBy ever have— 
but it could also, tyet again, let down 
the Wesfis-friends inCentral Europe. 
A. stable Germany ., andCentral 
Europe are an attainable goal for 
America - and. its! Nam allies. A 

. democratic and firaMiiarket Russia is 
a dream -.beyond our influence. In 
seeking the latter Nato could 
jeopardise the former. 
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Taking a fiver 

SIM PSON'S -in - the - Strand, 
one of the oldest and certainty 
the most famous roaster of 
British beef, is planning to 
challenge the muesli move¬ 
ment and break with 166 years 
of tradition by opening for 
breakfast Clandestine sau¬ 
sage and bacon tastings have 
been taking place and final 
selections have been made for 
the menu. 

Simpson's will begin open¬ 
ing for breakfast at 7am on 
February 15. so as to assuage 
Valentine's Day hangovers. 
"We’re going to be serving all 
the culinary sins, starting with 
black pudding, sausage, love¬ 
ly bacon and fried eggs, fried 
bread and kippers with but¬ 
ter." sa>3 Brian CJivaz. the 
manager. Clivaz also has 

plans to introduce cream teas 
for (he first time this summer 
at the restaurant, which began 
life as a chess venue known as 
the Grand Cigar Divan, and 
stoned serving food to contes¬ 
tants in 1848. “With the inva¬ 
sion of all this foreign food you 
need somewhere upholding 
British tradition." he says. 

Regular customers are de¬ 
lighted. “Fantastic," cries Lord 
McAlpine. former Tory Party 
treasurer and self-confessed 
glutton. “You should eat all 
these things at breakfast 
because they're good for you, 
but cat them in the evening 
and you're a dead man." 
Dame Barbara Cartland. who 
also dines at Simpson’s, be¬ 
lieves wholeheartedly in the 
English breakfast. “It's the 

most important meal of the 
day. Eggs and bacon are a 
very important meal. It's 
skipped by a great many, 
which is very bad for them." 

•A questionable fate awaits 
Michael Love. Baroness That¬ 
cher's former political agent, 
who has joined Sir Bernard 
Ingham on the board of the 
McDonald's burger chain. 
Department heads have had 
a memo asking for support to 
'“McDonaldise'’ the recruit as 
quickly as possible. 

Hard sell 
THE ART world was baffled 
last week by a mailshot from 
Sotheby's bringing attention 
to the auction house's 250th 
anniversary this year. “On 
ilth March 1744 Samuel Bak¬ 
er held his first auction.” reads 
the Sotheby's release. "And the 
story began of ihe oldest and 
largest fine-art auction house 
in the world.” 

This is news to Dorotheum, 
the Vienna auction house 
started in 1707 with a charter 
not only to act as pawnbroker 
but also as auctioneer of 
works of art. “Sotheby’s is not 
correct in saying this." says a 
spokesman. “I think we shall 

Who’s in and 
who's out 
MAVERICKS, mackrakers 
and men. mostly, have 
joined the ranks of the 
Establishment in Who’s 
Who. which publishes its 
146th edition this week with 
1,000 new names of the 
great the good and the wefl. 
questionable. 

The minority' female con¬ 
tingent of newcomers is 
represented by the likes of 
Victoria Woods, vivacious 
editor of Harpers & Queen: 
Maeve Binchy, the novelist; 
Nicola Paged, who played 
the memorable Elizabeth 
Bellamy in Upstairs Down¬ 
stairs. David Banks, the 
Daily Mirror editor who 
published the Princess of 
Wales in a leotard, makes 
his first appearance as does 

Floyd and Phgeti join the lists of the great and good 

Michael Dobbs, who creat¬ 
ed the fiigbtfttl Francis Ur- 
quhart in To Play The King. 
Michael Brunson, the polit¬ 
ical editorof ITN who heard 
the PM mutter "bastards", 
believes timing was the key 

to his entry."] filled in the 
form before that chat." he 
says. Keith Floyd probably 
cant remember filling in his 
form at alL In the 1994 
Who's Who he has listed his 
recreation os drinking. 

send some information to 
them. We are 37 years older." 
Sotheby’s, however, sticks by 
its guns - with a qualifica¬ 
tion. "There are auction 
houses which are older, but 
Sotheby's is the oldest of the 
internationally known ones." 

Root rot 
THE POWER of die constitu¬ 
ency party and its part in Tim 
Yeo* downfall moved Alan 
Clark, the former defence min¬ 
ister. to champion Tory “foot- 
soldiers" in yesterday's Mail 

on Sunday. “Alan Clark wel¬ 
comes the revival of people 
power at the grassroots", the 
newspaper trumpeted; And 
Clark elaborated; "If the. 
footso)diets can actually influ¬ 
ence policy," he suggested, 
“why not enlist?"'. 

Claries eulogy comes as a 
surprise, given the trenchant 
views in his Diaries about 
Conservative' councillors and 
“dreary amtituency functions" 
in Plymouth Sutton, where he 
was MP. "It’s these-j 

. councillors^ that’s what 
really like lisfenmg to," 
wrote of one constituency 
AGM. “Their own kind; petty, 
inarticulate, short-sighted, 
mildly venal:They get cross 
when I .tumup at these sort of 
«ents as it interferes with 
their dossierof malfeasance." 
It's not dear what the Plym¬ 
outh party faithful thought of- 
his amorous adventures.-- 

Deadly petals 
PEOPLE with green fingers 
risk turning green around the 
gills: gardening, it appears, 
can be hazardous. So much so 
that the Royal Horticultural 
Society is • plamting _this au¬ 
tumn to introduce a labelling 
scheme to point out the dan- 
.gers. Labels sporting a trian¬ 
gle and an exclamation mark. 
withriskgradedT to 12, can be 
expected in flowerpots. “• • • 
■ There is not enough'infar-: 
motion about what & hazanfc . 
ous and what isitoLTeq^ains 
BiD Simpson; director of the : 

RHS, who says, that certain 
types of primula; for example, 

“can give blisters, The plan re¬ 
ceives .Wholehearted support 
from Frank Muir, a man the 
RHS singles out as a garden- i 
big expert.1*! ate some daffo¬ 
dils once aLan election party 
and they were very peppery. 
Notjatall pleasant." 

Heniry’s turn 
BRIAN Johnston'S death begs 
the ineviiiibte question of who 
will step into his sizeable two- 
tone shoes on Test Match Spe- 

Henry Blofeid is the 
name that has been springing 
to most commentators' minds. 
Although he has recently been 
commertfatiflg for BSkyB, the 
company has not asked him to 
cover England's West Indies 
Test senes, so he is available. 

Bkfekij like Johnston an 
Old Etonian, has long burnt a 
rarefle for af slot on Test Match 
Specuii, but producers felt 
tnat he and Johrmers were too 
Mufar to appear together. He 
^ he . is not prepared to 
C0UIlter£nce an approach so* 
soon after Johnston’s death * 

; however., j am resting, at ihe 
moir^but ta much' too ear- 
lv to. talk about .that The 

"-twin take care of itself-- : 

■ * ■ -i; 
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Major must clarify his view of public and private life 

Rus 

After his defensive interview with. Sir David 
FtostyKterday, John Major may want now 
to stop talking about *T»dc to basics" and 
hope that this week’s Nato summit sweeps 
stonesiitf Tory misdemeanours out of the 
news. Or he may decide to move onto die 
attack and address the internal contiadic- 
tions m his Government's policy publidy 
and directly. The former approach matches 
hismstmets; the latter, his best interests. 

Tius latest bout of public moral conscious 
ness will doubtless expire in time. But time is 
not on Mr Majors side. He entered this 
arena in a hurry to salvage an otherwise 
doomed party conference. He cannot now 
leave it as hastily as he dame in. Without a 
dearer line between private and public 
morality, the new year could be one long , 
open season on ministers. Airy adulterous 
affair or illegitimate child will be gleefully 
reported as an act of hypocrisy from a 
member of a Government that talks nostal¬ 
gically about one set of "old values” while, 
enthusiastically practising another. Unless 
Mr Major is sure that every one of his re¬ 
maining ministers lives is without stain, re- 
petitions of the Yeo affair will be a constant 
risk. . 

TTiere is an alternative. Yesterday the 
Prime Minister looked as if he was backed 
into a corner. He could still come out 
fighting if he found the will and the skin to 
do so. The Prime Minister should clearly say 
that individual bedroom choices have no 
place in politics. Different ministers, each in 
their different way, may disapprove of 
adultery, homosexuality or single women 
having children; a Government's job is not 
to pronounce on the individual morality or . 
immorality of such actions. 

Where Governments do have an interest. 
Mr Major might say, is in the economic and 
social consequents of sexual choices. The 
Prime Minister can justifiably express coo-'- 
cem about the increasing demands on the 
social security budget of onoparent famflies . 
even more he should warn of the research 
showing that the children of poof single 
mothers are more likely to fail educationally 
and to turn to crime. This is what some 

ministers were trying to say last year. But 
' their message was muddied by the oppor- 

turrisn) of those in Cabinet who wanted to 
form a new Moral Majority and the fear of 
others who would not stand to them. 

. Mr Major must dear die waters. Teen¬ 
agers. be. can say, should be discouraged 

• from pregnancy — but not because to be 
pregnant is an immoral state for them but 
because it is ill-advised. Having a baby at a 
tender age can rum the life of the mother: 
and is tough on the child too. Getting mar- 

.. ned does not seem to help much., since half 
of all teenage marriages end in divorce, usu¬ 
ally within two years. The best way to stop 
teenagers becoming pregnant is to teach 
them how to avoid conceiving a child.. A 
MORI pofl for Reader’s Digest, out today, 
finds that 46 per cent of 16 to 19-year-old girls 
said their school sex education had started 
too late. In Holland, not noted for its 
abstemious attitudes towards sex, teenage 
pregnancies are bnwaxth as frequent as in 
Britain. It may not be mere coincidence that 

. - sex education there starts much younger. 
Rjr existing one-parent families the Gov- 

; eminent is already, quietly, starting to do 
the right thing. Although the Child Support 
Agency has had its own chequered start in 
liftl the prmriple of pressing fathers to take 
on a greater financial responsibility for their 
offspring should eventually both save the 
Exchequer money and perhaps deter a few 

: men from having too casual an attitude 
■ towards pregnancy. Giving single mothers 

an allowance for childcare should help them 
to give up benefit and support themselves. 
The Prime Minister* professed aim to 
provide universal nursery education will 
also be a boon.- 
, Once these policies are established, then 

the mor^ty or immorality of various sexual 
: ads can be returned to where it belongs-, the 

individual heart The Prime Minister should 
tell his colleagues that if they want to 
pronouncecm these matters they may do so, 
:but only, if they make dear that these are 
their personal views, not Government 
polky- Collective responsibility does not 
extend to conscience. 

THE GENEROUS ISRAEL 

“Let them sweat "said Yitzhak Rabin trucul¬ 
ently, early in the new year. He was talking 
of Yassir Arafat and the PaJestinian nego¬ 
tiators with whom IsraCl. Has sought, since . 
the glamorous, televised handshake on the 
lawns of the White House, ftriagree on the 
minutiae of the Isradi withdrawal from • 
Gaza and Jericho. It was ^unsophisticated 
remark, out of character in a man of such 
sobriety. He might almost have told them to 
eat cake. . • 

The problems which dog both parties, 
who resume talks tomorrow, are by now 
well-known: who should control the int¬ 
ernational border crossingsTjetween Gaza •. 
and Egypt, and Jericho and Jordan; and ^ 
what, precisely, is to constitute Jencho. The 
Israelis have been tough on" these two 
questions. They refuse to accept any 
arrangement that would exdude Israeli 
security forces. They would prefer no 
Palestinian security presence at all. As for 
the size of the Jericho enclave, the Israeli 
offer, which started at a tiny 10 square 
kflometres, is now 55 square kilometres.; 

It is not suggested that these are trivial 
matters. Had they been so. they would not 
have made such gritty fare. Israel — its 
government as much as its people — is 
finding it more difficult to negotiate after 
celebrations of success than it would have, 
naturally, to celebrate after successful 
negotiations. By recognising the FLO, me 
Israeli government made a far-reaching . 
concession that was more than symbolic. . 
But the magnitude of this concession, 
brought in its train new responsibilities ana 

pressures. , ■ 
Israel’s position on the lxmler crossings is,. 

to a great extent, legitimate: it is charged 
withextexnal security under the Declaration 
of Principles. There is evidence that both 
Egypt and Jordan would be reluctant to see 
a^ltiteomtrolj^sstotitePiO. But there is 
scope for Isradi generosity. Because Yassir 
Arafat needs-to demonstrate that the PLO 
has not renounced its goal of an independent 
Palestinian stale, he must insist an Palestin¬ 
ian participation — in terms of both 
personnel andsymbols —inborder controls. 
IsraeTmust also further improve offer on the 
size of the Jericho endave. It would not 
compromise its security by doing so and 
would earn valuable -goodwill: toe better. 
that Jericho is equipped economically, the 
less a source of disaffection it will bd- 

The PLO leader has faced a storm of 
critidsni in recent months, and it has' 
become increasingly dear thathe is not the 
man most suited to run a territory democrat¬ 
ically. Butfor all his weaknesses—and these 
are often of Shakespearean proportions — 
he is the dnty Palestinian politician who can 
deliver a working deal. Israeli- methods, so 
far, have only weakened him. They have, 
instead, boosted the ratings of Islamic 
extremists who oppose peace.- This is not in 
Israel* interest nor in; the interests of 
secular Palestinians. . , , - 

In tiie four months since the Declaration 
of Prindples was signed the atmosphere of 
expectation has turned to one of bitterness. 
There axe still more than 11,000 Palestinians 
in jail, and die Israeli security, forces are no 
gentler in the occupied territories. There is 
little faith, on the ground, in the Declaration. 
Israel must not lose the only hope of real 
peace that it has. 

SKATING THE MUSIC 

Sport needs less brute violence more artistic impression 

Ire dance may be a pretty spe^ft ^ 
really sport? Any resultxteaded by judges 
awarding marks depends on tijieya and 
pngudices of the beholders. And such, sub¬ 
jective opinions must be less clear-cut 
breaking the tape ahead of the field, or 
scoring a goal, or even consistent^, pro¬ 

jecting^ darts straight When Jayne 
ffairisto^- Dean won *eBnteh^ 
dance championship on Saturday, the nine 
judges gave them nine flawless sixes 
artistic impression, the same extraordinaiy 

score as they gained 10 years 
Wmier Olympics in Sarajevo with their 

increasingly absurd, rules (hstmguishmg 
amateurs from professional tb^avenew 

beenofficMyrevirg^^^^ 

the marking «peaed the. 
ToraU and Dean a standing e™Mn®V 
after the perfect sixes went up on 

and not, aJ with “Bolero; whfle they wero 

business. While: they are on 
balance on the razor edge 

pressure. The earliest 
invented by sportingman 
poQtyauddancingasweilas runrong 

throwing things. So, Hke modem ire dance, 
v they too had judges employed to give their 

expert opinions on artistic impression. 
Much, modem sport has become, grimly 

’ competitive, with its football hooligans, petty 
chauvinists, steroids, and glum pro¬ 
fessionals obsessively working towards the 
big money.. In it mere are no points for 
graceful losers, only for determined win¬ 
ners. Torvill and Dean brought grace and a 

- genteel intimation of sex into their sport 
Tfteir skating is breathtakirigly dangerous 
and skilful and they introduced a new 
glamour and more dramatic poses, even 
trough they sometimes still look more like 
wrestlers than Fonteyn and Nureyev. They 
are two hothesm dancing unisoit and their 

comeback in sporting middle age gratifies 
the middle-aged crowd's Peter Pan .instinct 

If what Torvill and Dean do on ice is 
deemed merely middlebrow show-business, 
sportcould do with more of it When taken to 

" its lo&caicandnsiDruallspoitis absurd. But 
sport is more about'emotion than logic.- If 
erther -sports gsfve marks for artistic im- 
presston.: David dower would still be 

; batting, Herai Leorafle would always wiii 
Wimbledon, Severano.; Ballesteros would 
win (bampfonshi^s znbre often than he does, 
and Jeremy Guscott would be shimmying 
through the nwffieldforafl eternity. And the 
sporting firmament would be brighter. 

Hurdles on path 
to Irish peace 
From Sir Charles Carter, FBA, 
and Professor Emeritus Thomas 
Wilson. FBA 

Sir. For the third time, as Irish Gov¬ 
ernment has undertaken that North¬ 
ern Ireland should nor be forced into 
the Republic without majority con¬ 
sent 

When the same pledge was given in 
zhe Sunningriale Agreement of 1973. it 
was rfudWiyri as unconstitutional in 
Dublin, and the then Anomey-Gerv- 
era! said: “Any person living in this 
island and knowing our history could 
not possibly construe the declaration 
as meaning we did not lay claim over 
the Six Counties." If so. what did the 
pledge mean? The reaction in North¬ 
ern Ireland contributed to the failure 
of power-sharing. 

When the pledge was repealed in 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement of 1985. it 
was denounced by Mr Haughey. The 
then Irish Foreign Minister, Mr Peter 
Bany. assured him that the constitu¬ 
tion was not infringed, buz this second 
fudge was to be challenged in court in 
1990. The court ruled that “there was a 
constitutional imperative on the Gov¬ 
ernment and the Republic's citizens 
which meant it was their duty, as loyal 
citizens, to seek the integration of the 
national territory". 

In view of the suspicion and scep¬ 
ticism naturally aroused in Ulster on 
the two previous occasions, one might 
have assumed tint, in the Downing 

. Street agreement, Mr Reynolds would 
have proposed an immediate referen¬ 
dum for the revision of articles 2 and 3 
—a revision also required by the Hel¬ 
sinki agreement in 1975. 

Instead he has proffered the old un¬ 
constitutional guarantee coupled with 
a promise to consider revision of arti¬ 
cles 2 and 3 “in the event of an overall 
settlement". This means, presumably, 
that the righting of an old error is to be 
used as a bargaining counter. 

We cannot believe that this is the 
right way to achieve genuine reconcili¬ 
ation in Ireland — notwithstanding 
the remarkable patience and restraint 
shown by toe Official Unionists. If 
Sinn Fein now rejects the offer of 
peace, it wifi be all the more urgently 
necessary to alter these clauses and 
thus deprive the men of violence of 
any spurious suggestion of Intimacy. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES CARTER. 
THOMAS WILSON. 
1 Gosforto Road. Seascale. Cumbria. 
January 7. 

Laws on homosexuality 
From Dr Mary McIntosh 

Sir. Like Mrs Dorothy Stone (letter, 
December 31). I was a member of the 
Home Office committee which in 1980 
recommended reducing the minimum 
age for homosexual relations to 18. A 
third of ns signed a minority report 
favouring a reduction to 16. In our 
view, the evidence before toe com¬ 
mittee had not shown that young men 
can he seduced into becoming homo¬ 
sexual nor that toe criminal law can 
prevent homosexual activity. 

The. majority. I believe, had been 
swayed by a wish to mark moral dis¬ 
approval of homosexual relations, 
which the rest of us did not see as a 
proper function erf the criminal law. 

In this era of irresponsible fathers, 
the idea that 16-year-olds, who may 
many and father children, may not 
legally choose or refuse homosexual 
relations is even more absurd than it 
was in 1980. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY McINTOSH. 
University of Essex, 
Department of Sociology, 
Wrv&nhoe Park, Colchester, Essex. 
January 3. 

Events in the East 
From Mr David De R. Channer 

Sir, Your Review of the Year (Decem¬ 
ber 32) mentioned toe fire in a Bang¬ 
kok toy factory. but omitted last years 
historic events in Cambodia where the 
LIN successfully completed its biggest 
ever operation. • 

Despite threats from toe Khmer 
Rouge, 89 per cent of registered voters 
turned out at the polls in April. A 
democratically elected, international¬ 
ly recognised government was in¬ 
stalled By October virtually all of the 
UN’S 22,000 personnel in Cambodia 
had been withdrawn, and the country 
now enjoys a precarious peace for the 
first time in 23 years. 

Readers to South-East Asia of your 
Review of the Year will hope for better 
coverage of toe region fa 1994. 

Youre faithfully, 
D. De R. CHANNER. 
54 Lyford Road, SW18. 
January 1. 

Price of progress 
From Mrs Mcuiegold Cowsill 

Sir, Mr Ron Footer suggests (letter. 
January 5) abolishing any price that 
falls lp below a whole number of 
pounds. This seems somewhat infla¬ 
tionary. . " ' 
•_ Why not haw a 99p nan, perhaps 
bearing the image of St Michael? 

Yoursfaithfulfy. ' 
MARIEGOLD COWSILL, 
Ulan, Lower Swell" : • 
Stowm-the-WokL Gloucestershire. 
Januaiy5.;:' 

Ambridge lesson on jail sentencing 

Business letters, page 34 

From 1 he Director of the 
Howard League and others 

Sir, Our organisations, too, are deeply 
concerned about toe plight of Susan 
Carter, jailed for six months in The 
Archers radio serial (report and lead¬ 
ing article, January 7). She is one of 
thousands of women forcibly separ¬ 
ated from their children each year 
when they are sent to prism on re¬ 
mand or under sentence: more than 
6.000 children each year are believed 
to suffer this separation. 

Over 70 per cem of women to prison 
on remand today will not get a custod¬ 
ial sentence when they come to court. 
Even the women sentenced to prison 
are mostly convicted of minor of¬ 
fences. with 30 per cent for defaulting 
on fines and 23 per cent for theft. 

We believe that die majority of 
women should be bailed and given 
community sanctions. Prison is a cru¬ 
el and unnecessary punishment for 
them and for their children which 
does incalculable damage to our 
whole community-. 

We call on tite Home Secretary 10 
exercise compassion and common 
sense: release all Susan Carters and 
give political leadership towards 
avoiding the use of prison for mothers 
whenever possible. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANCES CROOK, Director. 
The Howard League. 
DEBORAH COLES 
(Co-Director. Inquest), 
ALISON TRUNDELL 
(Chair, Prisoners' Advice Service). 
JOHN WADHAM 
(Legal Officer, Liberty). 
708 Holloway Road. N19. 
January 7. 

From Mr John Learmonlh 

Sir. Further to your leading article 
and report by Alan Hamilton today 
on “the Ambridge One". I would like 
to suggest that Susan Carters sen¬ 
tence is increased to six years an ap¬ 
peal so that we do not have to listen to 
her wbingetng voice again tor a long 
time. Perhaps stiff prison terms could 
also be handed down to other of the 
more irritating characters such as 
Shula Hebden, Peggy Woolley and 
the Reverend Robin Stokes. 

Of course, one reason for all the 
excitement about Susan Carter is that 

Floods in the South 
From Dr Randolph Haggerty 

Sir, The snow and bad weather that 
have hit southern England are receiv¬ 
ing extensive media coverage, with 
your paper presenting the story an its 
frontpage today. This type of weather 
has affected other parts of Britain, 
north of Watford, this winter — yet it 
obtained only minor attention. 

Do I, Sir. detect a North-South div¬ 
ide in your paper's reporting? 

Yours faithfully, 
RANDOLPH HAGGERTY. 
11 ThomviHe Terrace. Headingley. 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 
January 7. 

From Mr Clive Thomas 

Sir, The news from the National Riv¬ 
ers Authority (report. January 6) fills 
Kentish householders with forebod¬ 
ing. It seems that toe steady and per¬ 
sistent deluge of rain to recent weeks 
is too heavy and what we need, the 
authority stales, is steady drizzle. It 

Star of Bethlehem 
From Professor Colin Humphreys 
Sir. The sweeping statement of toe 
Astronomer Royal on the Star of Beth¬ 
lehem, that “stars just dent behave in 
toe manner daimed" (letter. January 
1. supported by Patrick Moore, letter, 
January 5), brings to mind the words 
of the great Russian physicist Landau: 
“Cosmologists are frequently to error 
but seldom in doubt" 

The main characteristics of the Star 
of Bethlehem recorded in Matthew's 
gospel are that it was a star that newly 
appeared to the east, it travelled slow¬ 
ly through the sky and it “stood over" 
the place where Jesus was born. That 
is. viewed from Jerusalem, the star 
stood over Bethlehem. 

There is indeed a star that behaves 
in the maimer cfaimed: a comet newly 
appears and it moves slowly through 
toe sky against toe star background. 
In addition, the curious expression 
“stood over" was applied by ancient 
historians to describe a comet Fbr ex¬ 
ample, Dio Cassius in Roman history 
wrote concerning toe I2BC appear¬ 
ance of Halley’s Comet: “The star 
called comet stood for several days 
over the dry [Rome)." 

The use of the characteristic term 
“stood over" by ancient historians to 

Hunting and the law 
From Mr John Bryant 

Sir, The British Reid Sports Society 
(Nick Herbert's letter, January 3) has 
leaned long and hard on the Govern¬ 
ment for action against trespassing 
hunt saboteurs bur is now obviously 
terrified at the prospect of Parliament 
enacting equitable legislation to curb 

. trespassing hunts. 
The League Against Quel Sports 

has assisted some farmers and land- 
owners to take civil action against the 
owners’ wishes, because it is beyond 
the resources of most fanners to 
launch such actions and requires sol¬ 
icitors experienced to civil trespass 
law. 

The 8FSS could easily assist pro¬ 
hunting landowners to fake civil act¬ 
ions against trespassing hunt sabot- 

ever since the disappearance erf Cam¬ 
eron Fraser The Archers has been 
lacking toe one elemeni essential for 
any soap, namely, a villain. It’s hard 
10 create drama to The Archers when 
everyone’s so desperately nice to each 
other. Keen Archers listeners should 
make toe most of Susan Carter's por¬ 
ridge while it lasts. 

Yours faith fully,' 
JOHN LEARMONTH. 
14 Jameson Street. W8. 
January 7. 

From Mr Alfred Finer, JP 

Sir. Could there be some significance 
in the fact that a mock trial on radio 
has been prepared to face the realities 
and to mete out a correct sentence? It 
mailers not whether it be prior to 
Christmas, or whether the offender be 
male or female. And. if the latter, then 
it is for toe mother to have considered 
the consequences upon toe family. 

Too often my own bench colleagues 
would paint out tome that it would be 
an injustice to impose a custodial 
sentence at a time near to the festive 
season. But then, my colleagues had 
not heen the victims. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALFRED FINER. 
23 High view Gardens. 
Finchley. N3. 
January 7. 

From Mr Stephen Ward 

Sir. Members of these chambers were 
very distressed to learn that Susan 
Garter was sentenced to a term of six 
months’ imprisonment when she ap¬ 
peared before Borsetshire Crown 
Court They strongly advise that she 
should appeal to toe Court of Appeal 
and should in the meantime apply for 
bail. 

Your readers will be relieved to 
learn that provided she behaves well 
she wifi serve only half the sentence. If 
any member of chambers can be of as¬ 
sistance I hope her solid tors will con¬ 
tact me. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. WARD 
(Clerk to Chambers). 
South Western Chambers, 
Melville House, 12 Middle Street 
Taunton. Somerset 
January 7. 

appears that we may confidently ex¬ 
pect a renewal to toe spring of the 
hosepipe ban imposed annually over 
the past four years. 

We have experienced the wrong 
type of snow, the wrong kind of leaves 
on the line, and now the wrong kind of 
rain. When, next summer, we will in¬ 
evitably be plagued by pestilence and 
probably locusts, may we expect 
them, too. to be of the wrong variety? 

Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE StJ. THOMAS. 
Hillside House, Wrotham. Kent 
January 7. 

From Mr Jonathon Walker 

Sir. If Southern Water cannot salvage 
enough water this winter to see us 
through the summer, we should be re¬ 
lieved that they are not running our 
breweries, or extended drinking ses¬ 
sions therein. 

Yours sincerely. 
J.D. WALKER. 
46 Station Road, Herne Bay. Kent 
January 6. 

describe a comet would seem to leave 
little doubt that when Matthew used a 
similar term he was also describing a 
comet The long upward tail makes 
toe head of toe comet appear to stand 
over a particular place on the earth. 

Thus, a comet fits well toe descrip¬ 
tion to Matthew that the star was 
new. it travelled slowly through the 
sky and it stood over Bethlehem. 

The ancient Chinese made detailed 
observations of comets, and in the 
likely time range for toe birth of 
Christ only one comet is recorded, 
which appeared to 5BC and was vis¬ 
ible to toe naked eye for more than 70 
days. Thus, the Star of Bethlehem was 
probably a 5BC comet From the Chi¬ 
nese records we know that this comet 
rose in the east as also described by 
Matthew concerning the Star of Beth¬ 
lehem. 

The fact that an event is historic 
does not mean that it cannot also be 
symbolic. The probable historicity of 
the Star of Bethlehem heightens toe 
cosmic significance of the coming of 
Christ 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN HUMPHREYS. 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Materials Science, 
Pembroke Street, Cambridge. 

eurs, but it chose instead to persuade 
toe Government to take the issue into 
toe criminal realm. 

If Parliament is now to consider 
whether trespass should be a matter 
for criminal courts to certain cases, we 
believe we can prove that trespass by 
hunts Is a far greater problem to rural 
residents than toe actions of a handful 
of trespassing anti-hunt protesters. 

Yours Faithfully, 
JOHN BRYANT 
(Head of Research}. 
League Against Cruel Sports. 
S3-87 Union Street. SEI. 
January 3. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Gratitude for ‘the 
Word made flesh’ 
From the Vicar of Knowie, Solihull 

Sir. Congratulations on your thought* 
provoking leading ankle of Christ¬ 
mas Eve, “The Word made flesh", ex¬ 
pounding toe Christian faith as re¬ 
corded by St John in toe first chapter 
of his gospel. 

Dismayed by toe Bishop of Dur¬ 
ham’s views (report, December 20; 
letters. December 21.22,23.28}. 1 
found fresh hope in your coherent and 
well rounded commenL 

With its simple bur sincere explana¬ 
tion of toe same Bible chapter, the 
Queen’s Christmas broadcast (report. 
December 27) was a further much 
needed encouragement for all Chris¬ 
tian ministers facing an increasingly 
uphill task to bring the message of 
Christ to our nation. Via toe media, 
you and Her Majesty have achieved 
at a stroke what the Church itself has 
seemingly failed to achieve. My 
thanks to you both. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW DOW. 
Vicar. Knowie Parish Church, 
1811 Warwick Road, Knowie. 
Solihull. West Midlands. 

From Mrs Monica Lissak 

Sir, How grateful 1 was 10 have the es¬ 
sence of Christmas so strongly defined 
in your editorial on incarnation. Thi* 
is the teaching we would hope to heai 
from our bishops. 

Why is it, when top scientists art 
finding, through quantum mechanics 
that miracles are possible, our leantec 
Bishop of Durham insists on stating 
they are not? 

Yours sincerely, 
MONICA LISSAK. 
202 Holbume Road, SE3. 

From Mr D. P. R. Gibson 

Sir. 1 cannot fully put into words th 
effects on me of your beautiful am 
moving leading article. It has ahead; 
built up my faith and hopefully wil 
deepen my love for the creator of th 
universe. 

This article expresses toe full am 
glorious meaning of toe Christina 
stoiy. It is the fact that Jesus is God’ 
Word in flesh which is the most vita 
truth to be grasped, but also the fat 
that this Word brings to the world to 
hope of eternal salvation. Therefore 1 
is wonderful, but also natural, to hav 
your thoughts on St John's gospel. 

I pray that this article will be of hel 
to all Christians reading it It is, I lx 
Li eve, a challenge to any doubting dei 
gy or “turbulent priest" to realis 
afresh the truth of the written Word, 
was initially amazed ai toe strength 1 

your argument, but I remain ver 
grateful. How toe Church needs you 
help and support in the task of evanj 
elism and spreading toe Word. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID GIBSON. 
33 Ringwood Crescent, 
Wollaton, Nottingham. 

From Mr Michael D.Tanner 

Sir. “The Word made flesh" is quft 
the most moving newspaper axtid 
that 1 have ever read. If it be true, the 
surety there is hope for us all yet 

Thank you. 

MICHAEL D. TANNER, 
Garaelands Farm, Coggers Cross. 
Horam, East Sussex. 

From Mr Peter Kearns 

Sir, Your leading article was exceller 
in its content and so inspiring to rea 
on Christmas Eve. The more peopl 
who understand the true meaning 1 
Christmas — Le., that God sent hi 
son. Jesus Christ, to redeem the wori 
—the happier this world will becomi 

“Be not afraid." We have a ver 
loving God, who is with us alway: 
Congratulations to the Editor for pu 
ting this message so concisely. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER KEARNS. 
Partington Farm, Wicker Lane, 
Hale Bams, Cheshire. 

Classic strength 
From the Precentor of Radley Col teg 

Sir, One of the great strengths of Cla? 
sic FM (Simon Jenkins's article. Jam; 
ary 1} is its ability to break down pn 
judice. What pleasure it is to be be 
gulled by music of a composer on 
had mentally “shelved". 

From a teacher’s viewpoint th 
station is a tremendous asset for pu 
piis: Classic FM delivers an excel] en 
cross-section of musical repertoire b 
bite-sire portions with a punchy deli\ 
ery that can appeal to the young. Ad 
efiction here must surety build th 
audience of the next generation fo 
Radio 3. The two stations can do ead 
other a power of good. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT GOWER. 
Precentor. Radley College, 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 
January 3. 

No mean feast 
From Mr Richard Daykin 

Sir, Is the age of delicacy over? Wher 
two of my (adult) children heard of mj 
breakfast today—a kipper, potato sal 
ad, Stilton. Christmas cake — thej 
asked if I was pregnant 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD DAYKIN. 
9 St Patrick’s walk. 
Heysham. Lancashire. 
January 1. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
January & Tlie Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by Ueutenant-Colondl 
James Stirling of Garden (Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Stirling and Falkirk) at the Service 
of Thanksgiving for the Life of the 
Earl of Mar and Kellie (Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Clackmannan) which was held in 
St Mungo’s Parish Church. Alloa, 
today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 8: The Princess Margaret, 
countess of Snowdon was repre¬ 
sented by Mrs James Stirling of 
Garden at the Service of Thanks- 
giving for the life of die Earl of 
Mar and Kellie, which was hekl in 
St Mungo’s Parish Church, Alloa, 
today. 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 9: Divine Service vvasMd 
in Sandringham Parish Church 
this morning. The Bishop of Exeter 
preached the Sermon. 

Her Majesty presented The 
Queen's Gold Medal for Academic 
Excellence at King Edward VII 
High School. Kings Lynn, to Miss 
Nina Constable, who was intro¬ 
duced into Her Majesty's presence 
try Mr MX Walker, the 
Headmaster. 

By command of The Queen, Sir 
Astiky Ponsonby, Bt (Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Lord Lieutenant for Oxford¬ 
shire). was present at Royal Air 
Fbrce Brize Norton this afternoon 
upon the Arrival of The King and 
Queen of the Hashemite Kingdom 
of Jordan and welcomed Then- 

ties on behalf of Her 

Royal Ascot 
The list for applications for the 
Royal Enclosure at Ascot opened 
on January I. AO those wishing to 
apply for the first time should 
make an application before the end 
of March. On receipt of these 
applications, sponsorship forms 
will be sent. 

Only personal letters of applica¬ 
tion will be accepted and should 
include full names of those mem¬ 
bers of the family who wish to 
attend. Existing members should 
apply as usual before the end of 
April. Overseas visitors should 
apply direct to their embassies in 
London. 

In (he enclosure ladies will wear 
formal day dress with hat which 
must cover the crown of the head. 
Gentlemen will wear morning 
dress with top hat. or service dress. 

Applications should be ad¬ 
dressed to Her Majesty's Repre¬ 
sentative. The Ascot Office, St 
James’s Palace, London. SW1A 
IBP. 

Memorial service 
The Earl of Mar and KeOie 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
the Lord Lieutenant of Stirling and 
Falkirk at a service of thanksgiving 
for the life of the Ead of Mar and 
Kellie held an Saturday at St 
Mungo*. Alloa. Princess Mar¬ 
garet was represented by Mrs 
James Stirling of Garden. 

The Rev Keith Hall officiated 
and die Rev die Hon Michael 
Erskine, son, said prayers. The 
Rev Dr Ian Fraser gave an 
address. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Michel Ney. com¬ 
mander of Napoleon* Old Guard. 
Saarlouis. Germany. 1769; Dame 
Barbara Hepworth, sculptor. 
Wakefield. 1903. 
DEATHS: William Cody (Buffalo 
Bill} Denver, Colorado, 1917; Frank 
Bridge, composer, Eastbourne. 
1941; Gabrielle (Coco) Chanel, 
fashion designer. Paris, 1971. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Eddie Cheever, raring driver. 
36: Sir Robin Chichester-Clark, 
former MP. 66; Mr Tom Clarke. 
MP, S3; Professor Rodney Eatock 
Taylor, mechanical engineer. SO; 
Mr Justin Evans, youth and 
recreation worker, 91; Dr R.D.H. 
Gem, secretary. Cathedrals Fabric 
Commission, for England. 49; Sir 
Arthur Gold, honorary life presi¬ 
dent European Athletic Associ¬ 
ation. 77: Mr Derek Hammond- 
Stroud. baritone. 68; Sir David 
Hopkin, former chief metropolitan 
stipendiary magistrate. 72; Sir 
Derek Hornby, chairman, British 
Overseas Trade Board. 64; Sir 
Robert Marshall, dvil servant. 74; 
Dr Peter Mathias, master. 
Downing College. Cambridge, 66; 
Sir David Miers. diplomat. 57; Mr 
Denis Peach, former chief charity 
commissioner. 66; Mr Anton 
Rodgers, actor. 61; Mr Rod Stew¬ 
art. rock singer. 49; Mis Valerie 
Stracftan, chairman. HM Cus¬ 
toms and Excise. 54; Mr Enroll J. 
Yates, former chairman and 
managing director. Kodak. 64 

Sir Walter Bodmer, die 
geneticist is 58 today 

Church news 
The Rev Simon Bailey. Vicar, 
Harbyw. Long Clawson and Hose 
(Leicester): to be Vicar, St James 
the Great. Woodhall (Bradford). 

School announcements 
Aiglon Ctifegc Stvioertutd 
Term began on January 9. School 
guardians are Cartotta CaHeri- 
Z&vaneffi and Travis Wfflis Davis; 
r^pfoin of girls’ skiing, Cartotta 
Cafleri-Zavandli. and captain of 
boys’ skiing. Sebastiano Arxfina. 
The 45th annhwsaiy reunion tocA 
plaffiaiAiglOT between December 
29,1993, and January Z1994. and 
was attended by over 130 alumni, 
family and friends. Parents' Week¬ 
end will be on February 19. The 
annual reunion of the Eagle 
Association will take place in 
London on February 24 followed 
by a reception at the Rival 
Automobile Cub for interested 

on February 25. {for 
i about the latter please 

contact the schooL 

Brentwood School (HMQ 
The Lent Term begins today. The 
Entrance Examination for the 
Main and Preparatory Schools 
n>tws place on January 22, with 
music scholarships the preceding 
week. Half term is foam February 
11 until February 20. The Junior 
School production of The Brides of 
Frankenstein will be performed 
from March 17 to March 19. A 
Chamber Concert wQJ be held on 
February 1 and the Lent Orchestral 
Concert takes place an Thursday, 
March 20. Hie Old Brexuwooas 

Dinner will be ftdd on 
25. Term ends cm March-25. 

Bromsgrove School 
School convenes today at 
Bromsgrove for the Lent Term. 
The (teen Mornings are an Janu¬ 
ary 22 for both 7+ to 12+ entry to the 
Lower School and 13+ entry to the 
Upper School and on February 5 
for Sixth Iform entry. The Choral 

Society wfflr_„ 
of Monteverdi. Vivaldi, Bruckner 
and Faurt in the Memorial Chapel 
on March 18. The Careers Fair is 
on March 23 after which term 

Cbetbanrt School of Muse. 
Manchester 

Term starts today at 
vs School of Musk. 

Manchester. During the term Zvi 
Zdilin and Maria Curdo wiD give 
Masterclasses in Residence. Prom 
February 11 to 13. Cbetham’S wQL 
host the Conference “Unlocking 
Musical Talent" arranged jointly 
with Trinity College of Musk, 
London, The GQMan Sansom Me¬ 
morial Concert will be held at The 
Royal Northern College of Musk 
on February 17. Our Town by 
Thornton Wider, will be per-, 
formed in Mfflgate Hall on March 
17,18 and 19. Term ends on March 
26 with the Founders Day Service 
in the Cathedral preacher the 
Bishop of Manchester. 

Cobham Hall 
The Spring Term begins today. 
Lara Wekfon continues as The 
Guardian. The School Play win be 
performed on Saturday. March 26. 

Edgehm College. Devon 
Term begins today. The 11+ En- 
trance Examination wffl. be bdd on 
Friday, January 14 and 8*. 11* and 
13+ Scholarship Examinations on 
Friday, January 28. Former 
Edgehiliians will be meeting in 
Exeter on February 26 ana in 
Sheffield on March 19. Term ends 
on Friday. March 25. 

HaBeybmy 
Easter Term at HaiJeybury begins 
today. B&rtle Frere and 

Edmonstone have moved into the 
new purpose-built Houses. Mr 
AS. Bartholomew has succeeded 
foe Rev J.S. Pullen as House- 
master of Edmonstone. Captain D. 
ftnrreaih. CBE. DSO, RN, has 
succeeded LordTYefgarne.as Presi¬ 
dent of tbe HaiJeybury Society. 
The main school production wffl 
be Romeo and Juliet and foe 
Junior production will be Julius 
Caesar. The Choral Soriety and 
Orchestra wffl-perform Elgar's 
The Kingdom cn: March 24. Term 
ends on Saturday. March 26. - 

Muttra rooffo College 
The Lem Term at Maryborough 
College begins today. The Right 
Rev Dr David Standiffe assumes 
die position of President of Council 
at Marlborough College. Justin 
Caine (Barton HSffl becomes Se¬ 
nior Prefect. Edward Harvey (Cbt- 
lon House) Captain of.School 
TanKsm Smffli (New Court) Cap¬ 
tain of Nefoall and Sascha Moore 
(Elmhurst) Captain of Lacrosse. 
Qmfirmanon fay the . Bishop ■ of 
Salisbury wiD be cm Sunday. 
February 27. Chib Day will be an 
Sunday, March 6, when the Penny 
Reading wiD be a performance: of. 
Old Tone Music HalL The Nat¬ 
ional Prep Schools'Cross-Country 
Championship taia»g (dace at ■ 
Marlborough on Sunday, Feb- 
ruiuy 21 and the 150th Anniversary 
Inter-Schools Netball Tournament 
cat Sunday, March 13. Term ends 
an Saturday. March l£ 

Moira House. Eastbourne 
Easter Term at Moira House 
begins today and «*(« an Match 
19. Beverley Greenland Emma 
Evans continue as School Knights. 
TVw» Ingham Sdinlarihip WMMina- 

dons Jar entry into the'Jnntor 
School and the Senior Sdraol wffl ■■ 
be bdd on January 21 and 21 Full 
details are available from foe 
Headmaster's Secretary.-The 
Easter Concern are’on Maim 12 
and I3L CM Garb’ Day is Sunday." 
March H. from noon and all old 
girls and their families are invited' 
to foe school far htorii foOowed by: ■ 
the Association Hockey Tour¬ 
nament The tom coochsdes with 
foeSchoriOinfirmationswvkeat. 
AH Saints’ onThursday, March 17, 
to whkhyre welcome foe Bishop of. 
Irwes. V" 

Oakham School . 
Spring Term at Oakham School 

n$ today. Academic Sdxrtar- 
'Examinations for 13+ entry. 

.. J be hddon Bforoary 14 and 15- 
Musk and Ait & Design Scholar-; 
ship Examinati ons for 1L+ and Q* 
entry wffl be ftekiatr. January 31 
and February L-A^prodiktioo of■" 
London Assurance by . TXm Bou- 
dcauftwill be staged in the Queen 
Elizabeth Theatre between ftb- 
ruary 28 and Maith 3. On Sunday, 
March 13, in foe School Chapel 

. tbe Oakham School OMratSorioy 
and Orchestra will perform the 
Gounod St Cecilia Mass. Fanrfi.. 
Pavane and 'Ttiufenc 'Orgah 
Concerto. 

Pipers Comer School High 
Wycombe 
The Spring Term begins today at 
Pipers Comer with 360-pupils. 
Sixth Fbrm Scholarship euimma- 
tions will take trface raj Mttoday. ^ 
January 24 and lYtesday, January 
25 with interviews on Tuesday, 
February 8. Entrance'teste for D+: 
and 12+ entry vrifi .be hdd on 
Saturday, January 29 hr the Main ‘ 

. jchooLTrie Bchop<jf.Orion* wffl.. 
. be 'mridurting foe; Confirmation.. 
, Service oit Thursday, fthruary 10 

at 2pm at Si. Michael^ & All 
Angris. Hu^ebdao. ... 

FockBngCon School - 

. Tuesday. January IL Half Term 
_ begins at I2J5pm ■ <et Rfday, 

Ffebniary 11 and aids on Sunday,. 
' JWbiuajy'20; Term ends °°. 
MaiA. at Jzastgru; Q^'. 
t^v4flmgtfwiian«; meet in Oxford on ~- 
.Satiad8y,.':E(foruaxy..'J2; qpden.. 
Saturday, Marefa-5. ULNCTfcastle . 

gwptiySfitnfll " ,. 
H^Lerit Term today. 

Graham (Fu) contnuua 
as Head of Sobbed and is ateo- 
Captein of Hockey, Mart Bridges; 
(I) is Holder of foe ffigside Bags. 
The. Lower Sdwol Paniomime 
Ahcein Blundertand takes to foe. 

' stage on January 13.- [4: and 15.- 
Rn^y hosts tbeNatiobhl StSwofa-: 
Chamber Muric Compedtion on 
Frimary 10. Mozatfo Requiem 
wffl be perfonned fo foe' Teinpfe- 
Speech Room bn. March 12. .The 
Preparatory' Schools' Hockey 

r-of Warwick is 'Gsfebranl,. 
PreadiCT at the Qmfiniiatioa Eu-; 
diarist on March T3. The' 147th 
Crick Run starts af 3pm an foe 
same day. Term ends on March ]& - 

St Bedels Cb-Ednfotfonal . - 
Preparatory SdiooL Eaftwaait 
The Spring Term at St Bede'S. 
started yesterdayforlwarders and 
foday ter day pupils- Brian M oses; 
.will ccntirtae thevyritfog "Master 
Gasses supported by me. Spafo7 
East 'Arts. The Gymnastics Team 
takes... part ^ in'..foe _GISGA 

Chflmpjonshqjs in Holl^td on 
SSa-13. The Gab C«^n 

" cantoning the St BecfeS 
Choirs and monbere of foe 
Haflsham Choral Society »kes 
place wi Saturday, Man* 12, at 
735am at foe “Matt" Hall at dw 
Schod Ftease cwttan foe Head- 
mastert Secretary (0323) 734222 
for reservations. Term ends on 
Friday. Matt* 18 and the School 

■ farBng party departs on that day. 

St Edmund* CoUege. Ware, 
Hertfordshire 

. LeotrTfcrni begins .sodsQr.acd ends 
-oti-AimL- JPvHaff Term Is from 
fttiraaiy 12-2CL A regional Coo- 

'■fawux.oa-ybcadohal A Lcvds. 
adfofessofio ftalgwHienfSdiools 
and' spbn9»ed" L^ H^tfixtlriHre 

. TEC a no be hetd oc -Tuesday. 
January 18.1B6 t3evenfo Annual 
’HatFMaratJaa is. on Sunday. 
-Marcfe2t!LA^otBaritwffbebfiW 

v.-btos* 25 to continue 
foe bt the Colics 

. 200m annivei3are.of.iis arrival at 
Okfffafl worn Ranee.. ' 

Woodbr^Ige School 
The Easter T^rih at Woodbridge 
ScfaooL SuBfolk. begins today. Ste¬ 
phen' Cede" takes up te afyoinr- 
ment as v Headmaster. Tbe ■ 
fajadafca ’stone'-.of foe new Li¬ 
brary, IT; and Teariung ccanplex 
wffl be laid at tte end df January. 
Tbe School. tg ftnHfng a Grand 
Charity Coocen at Snape Makings 

. Concert Halim Friday. March 25. 
FbDowing the successful girls' 

: hockey tour totheUSA in October, 
foe;Tks^ wRL t«ir Tte 
bteheriands- ai half term. The 
Examinations for -cifoy to = foe 
Sritoof in S¥*finber 1994 take 
ptacetm Friday, February 4. 

mamages t 

Mr A.V. Bailey 
and Miss V.P. Graven 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of the 
late Mr WA. Bailey and of Mrs 
R.C Bailey, of Marlborough. 
Wiltshire, and Vattrie. drier 
dau^ner of Mr and Mrs R.L 
Graven, of Woking, Surrey. 

Mr B.R. Clarke 
and Miss CS. Godwin 
The engagement is announced 
between Ben. son of Sir Robert and 
Lady Clarke, of Chfitna. Buddng- 
hamshire. Kate, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Godwin, of 
Clarevflk Grove, Kensington. 

Mr PA Falter 
and Lady Lara Compton 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, youngest son of the 
late Mr Charles Falter, and of Mrs 
Falter, of Hampstead, London, 
and Lara, eldest daughter of Tbe 
Marquess of Northampton, of 
Compton Wynyaics, Warwick¬ 
shire, and of Mrs S. Boissevain, of 
Chelsea. London. 

MrN-P.HbxDe 
and Miss Hi. Woottun 
The engagement is announced 
between NigeL oily son of Mr 
David Hindle. of Leafoerhead, 
Surrey, and Mrs Jean. Walsh, of 
Wiggonholt, near Pulborough. 
West Sussex, and Ingrid, drier 
daughter of Mr Brian Wootum. of 
Oxshott, Sumy, and Mrs Karin 
Wootton, of East Molesey, Surrey. 

Mr R-L. Heaton 
and Miss C. Rosen 

The engagement is announced 
between Roger, youngest sen of 
Mr and Mrs J. Heaton, of 
Edgbastoo. Btrmiiigliairt, and 
Christine, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs AJ. Rosen, of Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire. 

Mr D-McDA Livingstone 
and Dr E.C.L Hatfield 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs David Livingstone, of 
Sydney. Australia, and Emma, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michad Hatfield, of Heransgate, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr M.ILS. MacMahon 
and Miss S J. Thomas 

The engagement is announced 
between Myles, son of Mr Joseph 
MacMahon and Mrs Jeremy 
Phillips, of Hong Kong, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michad Thomas, of Chieveley. 
Berkshire. 

Mr J.W.G. MaUn 
and Miss NJJ.G. Pendri^t 

The engagement is anhbunrari 
between Justin Willoughby 
Geoffrey, son of Mr Geoffrey 
Makm. of Farnham, Surrey and 
foe Rev Valerie Makin. of 
Godahning, Sumy, and Naomi 
Deborah Gofoeridge, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Fendrigh, of 
Reigate, Surrey. 

Mr JJS. Dobree 
and Miss NJ. Strong 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between James, defer son of Mr 
and Mrs Nicholas Dobree, of 
Boars HQL Oxford, and Nicky, 
younger daughter of Colonel and 
Mrs G.G. Strong, of Bishqpstone. 

Mr J. Newton 
and Miss M. Asprey 
The engagement is announced 
between Joe; younger son of Mr 
David Newton;: of St Albans,, 
Hertfordshire, and Mrs Pauline 
Newton, of Chichester, Sussex, 
and Mariana, eldest daughter of 
Mr Edward. Asprey, of Turners 
Green, Berkshire, and Mrs Anthea 
Macon, of Oklahoma. USA. 

Mr NJ. Norman 
and Mrs J.GL. Marriott 

The engagement is announced 
between Nigel elder son of Sir 
Mark and Lady Norman, of 
WDcote Manor. Oxfordshire, and 
Juliet, drier daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Baxendale, of Aston 
Rark House. Aston Rowanl 
Oxfordsfahe. . , : • 

DrUiLW. PkSiodt 
and DrSJ.Newiy 

The engagement is announced 
between Lindsay, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs DJ. ESdoerwl.of The 
Pines, Duffidd, Derbyshire, and 
Sarah, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs MJ. Newey. of The Anpil 
Hcaise, Alcester, Warwickshire. 

Mr P.L.O. Heyworfli 
and Miss SJK. Gffl 
The engagement £s announced 
between Peter, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs John Hryworth, of 

. Merstham, Surrey, and Susan, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jdm Gffl, of Genera. Switzerland. 
Mr AG Kraahan 
and Miss GE. Killeen 
The engagement is announced 
between Aidan. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs O. Kinahan. of WeUmg. 
Kfent. and Clare, eUa- daurtner of • 
Mr and Mre .AW, Kffleen, of 
Hnkneys Green. Berkshire. * ‘ ' 
MrRJ.CSaunders . - 
and MissCS. James . 
The engagement is annouriced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Chruttgiher Saunders, of 
Muscat, Oman,' hdd * Gaze, 
daughter nf Mr and ’ MtS ' 
Christopher James, of Brandon- 
Green. Droitwicfo. Worcestemhire. 
Mr PA Sturgeon . 
and .Miss JA'Smxfo 
The eng^ement is announced 
between Paul, sort-of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Sturgeon, of Haters Bar, ■ 
Hertfordshire, and JuBe. driest 
daughter of Mr. and . Mis Roy 
Smith, of Canterbury, Kent - 
Mr J A Wall 
andMrsMjVLAdamg 
The engamnnit is announced 
between John, soil of the Tate Mr; 
George Wall and (rf Mrs Edith 
WalL of London, and Mkhde. . 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Admins, of Napa, California. 

Mr MAPrice7J . ; 
; and Miss CIV Whkmmr t 

The engagement is annotofosf 
between MiehneLekfestsonof foe- 
late Dr Jato Price and of Mrs 

; Price, of thronta ' Canada,: and; 
Qare, onhr danghteroffoe bte Mr 
GaxBt'flm WKhmmtf^antf of 
Mrs Whitmrae, of WyA-KsSf 
ington, GJcwcester^i&t : '• • 

Mr FJXRamk 
and Ufos HJ. NnAnnm 
The. ehgagepiest'is.aiinoiinced 
bdweehftter Etevid.-dderstm<rf 

- Mr and Mrs fan Rehiiae, of. 
-Ruddingtote- ^Nottinghamshire. 
- arkl Hilary Jane; otdy dangler of. 

Mr and Mrs Gonkm Natbrown. 
:ofScttnang,Berkshire.:: i.'.~ ■ r' 

MrT.RW.Rmpingafl ... 
toMi Miss S.V. Foster _ 

. The. engagemenr-'-ts ahnobneed 
belvweu Neale, sonof Maor^arid" 
Mrs Rippingali of - 

-. SuffoDt- aand Sustep.zSwngest^ 
, daughter of-Mrs.ft&r Wnfis and : 
- foe fade Major General ' John - 
: Foster, and aqidai^der of Dr 

Wfflis; of W£5t«vr York. . 

TlfirMlp.jSfewart;J 
i and Mias J jE rie Dfevffl«id 
•^The ' 

Mr R.W.M. Take r. 
andMfes AGTborntcteKemricy 
The -engagement is' announced 

- betsreen. Robin, -younger son . of 
Commandar and . Mrs David 
Thke, of Haskmere. Snrii^, and 

’ of Tborriton. Kmcanfineshire. 
J^ILN.TBriiaf' v 
and'MB5lXM. Roberts -. 

.The. engagenKBLJa «nnnnf«ft»ri 
bdvre& f&hoJas. yoimger son of 
-Mr and Mrs PJ.IL Turner, of 
cHaixagte..^ 
. Damav' yraing&r tfai^hter «rf Mr 
. and . Mrs. - O^jyjtoberis, - of 

MiddlettXHirtSea. We^Sussex. 

. MrAJ. Wafter ' ‘v.; 7"■ 
add Mias RJll Beard 

. The-^engagement is announced 
between Andrew; jan : of Mr 
Ahdroir; 9^1ker;ofJstbhtferrer. 

' Hance,'and thf late Mre Chrttmia 
v Walter, of Aberdeen, andRebccca, 
;ddcsr rianritteTiflt Jlto .-Ann. 

, JobbsteOcpf Abcribyie. Krfodure, 
;and the late'Mr Darid Beard, of 
Andawq-.Harhpsftir^ . . 

Msutiaige 

■aa- ,anriqiinced • 
diests^iofMr 

andMis Petcr Stiev^dfTriestoo, '. 
“Lincoln shire, ' and Jessica ,: 
stepdaughter of foe late-'Major,... 
General Pete: de JHavillmid and..- 
daughter of Mis Angela de. - 
HariHand, of Hi^ram, Smfifflc. 

WrJJ^JlidswdjSmF= 
< aadrMM R, Ktev;-.. -i. L. 
The nmfriage took place quietly in 
Reading last Safurdaybdween Mr 

-Jolm Kdaidsoni MS, FRCS.and 
Mrsr Beoine; tqog.rr widow of 
Liriifmatit- Commander,' ROJB. 
Long, of SwaDbwfirid' Park. 
SwaDowfidd. Rcadrag. RG7JTG. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN y*FAX::07lWl 931.3 

7 ^ FAX: 0^1782 782S 
EarHL few no. bd mMx and 

be otod: tor the Lard boa 
t oat UitosL 
ZS1 < Jod <REB) 

BIRTHS 

ARNAOUTI - On New Ytm 
Eve 1993 to Ran and So*, a 
ion. Matthew Keith. 

COMBtUDGE - On 40, 
January at Queen Chartoltrt 
HospUal, to Sheota tote 
Cota) ood PauL a danahier. 
Dahy Shteno. a afaw for 
Ben. 

OEDDES-On 971h December, 
to Senna (nf« Head) and 
PftUlp. a Auiigltiar flnUy 
Anne, a staler to David. 
Jonde and Tom. 

QREmSH - On Jammy 2nd 
1994, at St Than 
HavttaL » Jo toto Potauart) 
and Damian, a dough 
Louisa Mart* nedfern. 
stater tor Freddy. 

ULLYCftOP - cm 2nd 
January, to Kaye and David, 
a daugbto-. Catherine Flora 
Elizabeth, a ms*er for 
Jonathan and Qu atmiMT. 

PUGH-saUTH - On January 
6th. to John and Arm, a son. 
Marcus ctvtsttan. another 
brother tor Jonathan and 
CabrteOa and atao tor 
ChTtatoniw Wrcady in 
heaven). 

RUDD - On Bazina Day. to 
Sophie (Me HOie) and ftoiana 
a boo. Rory Edward Yarde. 

VtRNQ - On «th January, to 
Fleta- (Me HaDeO and PauL a 
son. Oscar Frederick, 
brotho- tor Tody. 

WEBBER - On 4th Januasir. to 
Heather (Me McCaflum) and 
NtaL a son. Ata 
Graham, a brother for 
Rooert and Ronttnd. 

DEATHS 

HER - On 900> 
xtntxr. pearefiffly in 
nhonxigta HwaHal. Kent 
tonne. Mar wife or 
nge. mother of RKhard 
I of the late Paid, 
odnnthcr of Suzan 
ollne and Catharine. 
nOy Bowen only. 
iBtians If desired to BtlBtft 
m Foundation c/o 
opens. 322 Crofton 
at. Orpington to whom an 
utries shoUU bo dtraCMd. 
RKE - Edna Annie at The 
> Ntsndng Home. 
Dunham, on Wednaaday 
January 2994 aped 90. 

low of Dr. Bawri 
like of Oxford Street, 
Uumpcon roA beloved 
Swr of Jim and EIWiHh 
BrandmoOter of Susan, 

ncie. Mifhuri and 
sora. Funeral Service on 
inlay. 22nd January 
a at 11 JO am tn the 
pH University Hospital 
«a Medical Centre. 
Ingham. 
MAN-SHAW • On 
nary 4th In Great 
mode Street Hospital. Ota 
I 4 months, moefl loved 
jitter of Perots end 
«a and staler of Jake, 
oral Service at St 
roe's Chinch, 
dtngton. Beds, at 3 pm tat 
Inesday January 12th. 
Ity ftowera only but 
HVh if desired. to 
dtai tor Sc* Children 
diac Unit) Great 
mode Street. London 
l, no fetters, pfeare- For 
Mr lnfirnimim rtnp 

BTZG70- 

DEATHS 

CXartsta OBvtor 
Cn£e ShenanD on January 
1st 1994. daoriy loved by an 
who knew her. 

DUNN - R la with the deepest 
aaOnom that Carry A van 

or ttiatr beloved aon-KMaw. 
David, aged 3a lowing 
husband to thetr daughter 
Jantne. and brother In taw to 
MaroeL on the 1st Jan. In 
Virginia Beacfa. USA, a 
brave and ni nr Utah hero, 
who hud Us IDnesB with 
tremendous coanm and 
dignity- We shall tel mte hhn 
very much, but the tore he 
toft with, wo be with os tor 
ever. He wfll alao be sadty 
missed bv Ida parents, 
Qrandmottiir. stater arid 
brothers, all of the USA. who 
gave Mm an the strength and 
support during Ms mueaa A 
Memorial Maes will be 
celebrated at 2 pm cat 22nd 
Jan- 1994 In Virginia Beach. 
Donations to: David D. Dunn 
- Trust Fund c/o Christ the 
Ktag Charm. 1803 Cotumbte 
Av. NorftrfJL va. 25SD9 
USA. 

EVENS - On Jon dm 1994. 
Chariot Duett Sl John 
(Jack) OBE (MUU In his 
92nd year, adored tnubaud 
of Joanna tor over 68 years. 
Dear Father to ViiiHtfui and 
Jntlel and Crandfather to 
Andrew. Iona and Hugo. 
Ftmeral service to beheld at 
SLMhns Bury. 
W&bnx on Thursday 13th 
January at 3pm. 

FANNER - On 7th Janrey 
Maurice tele of Wlthasiack 
aged 80 darling htstband of 
Joyce and demet father of 
Trevor. Laurence and 
Frances. Funeral at SL 
Paul’s Wtberata* UJOtn 
Friday 140, January. Family 
Bowen only. 

GALVIN ■ Eric John, aged 82. 
on Wednesday sot January 
1994 in Barate canaral Ho»- 
ptt*L Deeply loved husband 
of Barbara and father to 
Nlctiota. Thuothy. Chris¬ 
tina, wtBtem & GaOwrtoe. 
Funeral at 2.18pm Wednes. 
day 12th January 1994. a 
Attains* Catholic Church, 
Nether SDwL North Finch¬ 
ley and Burial at Hendon 
Cemetery. Dcnaacra. if 
desired u Die Par East Pris¬ 
oner of War Association. 
London c/o Do* axuh. 14 
South Riae. 
Beeches. Surrey. 

eOFTOM-SAUNOftO - On 
January fith peacrfltBy 

Heather “Mto** drarty tovwl 
wife of Brace, mooter of 
Sarah Jane and Robert and 
devoted grandmother of Kate 

Dorset on Thursday January 
ism as 3.30pm. Ho flowers 
by reonesL donswww If 
desired to-- 
Fund Salisbury c/o 
T. 

DEATHS 

ORatt - On enuamaory 1994 
peacefttOy at the MacBdtean 
Unit. SaUstaay Hosteta. 
Harriot Laura Sykes, wife of 
Robert and mother of Jama. 
Funeral Service at St MWa 
Church. AJdntmy. at 3 pm 
on Friday 14th Jauuaiy. 
Famoy acrei only bat 
donattoas If desired to 
SaJKmry Hospire Care 
TriaLc/oLN. Newman Ltd.. 
Funeral Dlrectora. OrMln 
Home. GS winchester Street. 
Salisbury, wan SP1 1HL 

HANNLV - On January 3rd 
1994 tn the Maanfflan Unn 
at Ktog Edward vn Hoapltte. 
MdhutaL Antony At 
anefl 07. or Petwonh. 
Betoved husband of Mofiy 
and Cather or Peter and Thu. 

No letters pleasa. 

HOSE - On December 2SOi 
1993. peacehdly 
short lllnesa. John Brian ugod 
78. No dowers c 
please. 

KEOGH • on January 8th 
peacefully ta hmpftai 
Dr .Desmond Foeb 
BtadddO. at 
June. Funeral service Friday 
1401 January at SLDenys. 
Northmoor at 12 noon. 

LOVE Stiddenty an 
December 28th 1993 wttOe 
on holiday in 
Charles MareholL tovtog 
hitffmnfi of jQQg »nri dm 
tether of Jaki and Andrew. 

Service Co be hdd in St OSes 
Cathedral. High Boon. 
Edtoburgh. on Tuesday 11th 
January at 1.16 pm to whtch 
all Meads and tsomgum are 
Invited, thereafter a private 
service to tie beU at 
Mortoonan crcnuCortam. 
EdtnbttftfL Family Oowars 
enty please, bat donattons 
are invosd la Ban to the 
Scottish Cblldtate’ Haagta. 
c/o Clydesdale Bank Pie. 
Braking Dtrt_ 30 St Vincent 
Place. Glasgow oi 2HL. 

MATMESON • On Jan 8. 
1994. In the intensive care 
Unit of the Charing Cram 
Hospital. The RevdL 
Theodore, Soperier tn 
Calcutta of the QrfWd 
Msston Brotherhood of ttw 
BPMtW. O0Bd 00 yean. 
after oorwnr tar cancer. 
Funeral af The Parish 
Church, attonur. Oran., at 
12 noon on Thursday. Jen 
13. No tamn. but 
donaflons to Oxford Mfeston. 
22 Tbe Harraae. Romsey. 
Hants eoet 8AE eanowfeed 
'•ytithkaon Music Behoof". 

Service « BL 
BoyaL 

College MflL CMtepe Stiver. 
London EC4 at 11J50 on 
Tuesday. March 15. 

POSTDATE - Malcolm Dehart 
on January 78t peaeafnBy at 
honw. He leaves his wife 
Beverly and three chfldren 
Plan. Rachel and Amy. He 
was greater loved by ad his 
eimiiy ami friends win 
be sadly mtSML Funeral 
Friday January 14th at SL 
Christopher's Wbdrith at 
tlJSO. Flowers to Grassby. 
Dorchester 262338 
donaBona to Csmctr RsQef 
MjtrenHlyi Fimd, 

DEATHS 

BBS - On Antsuy 71h peace¬ 
fully In Itb Beep at home In 
Barnes. LLeweByn to his 
93rd year, beloved husband 
of Madeleine and Father or 
Garalvjane. and NUtotes. 
Donations to the National 
Society For Tbe Prevention 
or Criieity to Children. 28 
Addtscnreba Grove. E 
Croydon. CRO ELP. 

SMITH - on December 3rtL 
Pcaotteltr to home. Victor 
George, aged 81 yet 
Devoted husband of HBda. 
Betoved tether of Tad. Dan 
and Tar*. "Daddy Vtc" to 

WOODWARD 
Bth. M. the retreat York. 
Frank Harrison MJL Hon¬ 
orary Mow or Sefwyn 
Coaeon crateridge to 
90m year a tovvd mwhand. 
Father and QradfMber. Pri¬ 
vate tamfiy fUoeraL 

YANBOtoOMttH-PAMMN ■ 
On 2nd January 1994. 
peacefully Majors, date 
Pugni, aged 89 
Mather of 
Daphne and loved 
grandmother. 
Kent 

Tunbridge 
Writs on Friday lath 
January at 10.00am. FentBy 
Bowers only, but donations 
to British Diabetic 
AaodMka. c/o C. 
Waterboose & Sam. togb 
Street. Borwash. E. Sr. TeL 
(0436) 882219. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BOWMAN - A Service of 
Thanksrivtag tor the toms of 
Mr Maurice and Lady 
Daman wffl be bald on 
Thtnday 2tin» January at 
2L3Qpm m St Pant's 
Cathedral. Ticked are not 
requtraL Everynna is 
welcome. 

ttVNVAM-TEAR A 
Thanksgtvtog Service fa the 
life or Terry Craryan-Tw. 
wffl be held aa a CMndab 
dnarit. Putt StreeL Londaa 
SWl GO Friday January 21st 
1994, at 11.4S am. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

MACKAANBS - jetm Cor - 
In loving memory. Anar. 
Christopher. 8dr and Jane. 
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LAUSKieca aii aw, gam. 
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FLATSHARE 

•Ann n. «n snr ter own 
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EOS SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO fBRE 

- MflOwamMOO 

0712402310 
THl TtMO - 1791.1990 tabar 

GIFTS 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

tarn ims. Ttt La Ski ■_ 
Bggs atol aaor aim. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

WINTER SPORTS 

RENTALS 

■nd Hnoa i 

APT wiAtofte a taw g 
toai 2 recap ton /atos 
cepgpw »>Mw*..on7aa3« x - 

pw. on ^gi^eop. 

tabw Drory an arm said 

FUGHTS DIRECTORY 

TRAILFINDERS 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and tip to 66% discount on hotels & car rare 
Around the world from £715 

Sydney return flrora £594 
First class hotels from £35 per night 

CaB TraUfmaera for the complete travel service. ~ 
Xenatngton: — 

8-toHdiauO 071 938 3939 (USA A EBOM) 071 9383232 
Carta Court: 

(LottohanOOTI 938 3S66 CUBA & EtrroMO 071 9378400 
. Manchester: 061 839 8969 Gteagow: 041 363 

Bttetol: 0272 299000 
ATOL 14S8 . IATA _ ABTA 69701 

RENTALS 

•ArmsaA smart a bed ami 
hole Ran or unRan Mut< 
a prate. Wtafly i 
naa. ori too r~ 

- .S-.dM bra. x 
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% Obituaries 

Professor John Lenihaiu OBE, 
}. physidsl, died on December 27 
JRi *^"5. He was born in Carlisle 
• on Jane 23,1918. 

; JOHN LEWHAN.was a physicist who 
- made si gnificant contributions to the 
Mnwsang of technology to h»»«hh 

• ■ ^elppment .of technical 
•. education, the management of envir 

ronmental hazards - and the: 
^ popularisation of science. 

FTom the outset of his career in the 
• National Health Servioe- Lenihan ad-. 

• 5c?tef concept of physics' as a 
ctaucal discipline, to be taught' ih fife 
wards._ theatres and clinics by people ■ 

: prachsmg their profession in the 
- hospitals. His appointment m l973 as 

’ Glasgows first Professor ofOfakal 
Physics gave an opportunity for the 

. eventual fulfilment of these long-' 
cherished ideas. In. the university's 

degree course, which Lenihaa 
, helped to design, students had their 

•- introduction to hospitals and pahoits 
*9 clinical physics class, meetfag; 

, for a wnole day each week; teaching 
was conducted in wards, dinicaJ 

, departments or classrooms nearby. 
When the medical curriculum m 
Glasgow was reorganised in 1976, a 
course m dinjcaJ physics was faduded. 

The son of a schorfmaster, John 
.Mark. Anthony. Lenihan was educated 

• at Heaton Secondary School, 
Newcasfleuptm Tyne, where he gained 

; an open entrance scholarship and a 
corporation exhibition to Armstrong 
College (later King's College and. now 
the University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne)- He graduated from therein 1938 
ivfth a BSc. He was then appointed a 
student demonstrator and h^ga-n re¬ 
search in acoustics. During wartime 
service in the Royal Corps of Signals he 
returned to King's College to help with 
the education of army personnel and 
resumed his acoustical research for 
which (with another study of the 
hydrodynamics of a liquid jet) he was - 
awarded an MSc in 1941. He then 
began an experiment, which was to 
prove long and arduous, to measure 
Ae speed of sound in free air, using' 
modem electronic techniques. This^. 
work was still in progress when he left . 
Newcastle in 1945. 

Somewhat surprisingly offered .a 
lectureship in Natural Philosophy at 

JOHN LENIHAN 

Glasgow University, Lenihan taught 
therefrom 1946 m 1948: His acoustical; 
work was concluded in1948, yielding a 
definitive value for the speed of sound, 
agreeing closely with theoretical pre¬ 
diction and. in all probabflily, signal¬ 
ling the end of a quest which had 
occupied experimenters since the time 
of Leonardo. Rjr this work he was 
awarded the degree of PhD of Glasgow 
UniVersityml949.- 

By then he had taken up a new post 
as Physicist to the Western Infirmary 
of Glasgow. His initial dvdes were in 
the departments of radiology and 
radiotherapy but he realised that fife 
administrative structure of the newly- 
formed National Health Service m 
Scotland (in which teaching hospitals 
were managed by regional hospital 
boards and hollas in England, by 
separatdyrfiinded boards of goyer-,. existing organisation, then design 
nors) would be compatible with the the Diriment of Oim'cal Physics 
employment of medical physicists in a Bkwngfaeerine:. When Lenihan employment of medical physicists in a 
regional service, rather than in individ¬ 
ual hospitals or riiniral units'. 

. This concept, though entirely novel, 
was timely, for the invasion of health 
care by technology was abort to begin. 
The Regional Physics Department, 
established in 1953. succeeded in 
recon effing two apparently incompati¬ 
ble requirements. For their day-to-day 
work, staff were located in hospitals, 
spending their time m the wards, 
theatres and academic departments as 
members of dinicaJ teams engaged in 
research, development, teaching and 
other aspects erf patients care. Kit for 
career development, funding, expert 
assistance, samegic management and 
other long-term needs they belonged to 
an organisation directed by members 
of their own profession. 

After the reorganisation of the 
National Health Service in 1974 the 

' decision was taken to maintain the 
existing organisation, then designated 
'the DqwitnwitofQhiicalPhysfcgand 
Bio-engineering. When Lenihan re¬ 
tired in 1983 the department had grown 
from its one-man beginning to a 

LESLIE EVERSHED-MARTIN JOHN HAMILTON 
Leslie Evershed-Martin, 

GRE, founder of t _ 
Chichester Festival 

Theatre, died on Jannary . 
7 aged 90. He was bom 

OTMay2SUm 

CHIGHESTER: Festival-The¬ 
atre was the firsf bjxaf^tage 
theatre to be buift within easy' 
reach of London. Thatit was 
built at aQ was largely thanks 
to Leslie EvershechMarlhi. 

fa January 1999 Evershed- 
Martin, an ophthalmic optir 
dan with a keen interest in 
theatre, saw Huw Weldons 
Monitor programme on the 
new theatre at Stratford. On¬ 
tario. The aim of the theatre, 
which incorporated a “thrust” 

. stage, was to bring drama out 
from behind the name of the 
proscenium arch and place it 
once more on an open stage 
surrounded on three sides by 
the audience. The theory was 
that such performances were 

. more likely to keep five^three- 
dimensional theatre, in etis- 
tence against movies and .TV. 

"Die Monitor programme 
inspired Evershed-Martin to 
bufld: a. sintilar iheaire at 
Chichester, Having twice been 

.mayor .of foe ■city made .it 
easferfor himtopash the idea' 

evern^en it was by nornmte 
achieved without difficulty. 

He enlisted tte'support: of 
Tyrone .Gathrie.a^ project 
adviser, set up a.trust and 
peraimded.tfie local council to 
let him. have a site acQoining 
the old city walls for a pepper¬ 
corn .rent. After raising 
ETlO.OOO fdr the theatres con¬ 
struction; and'the inevitable 
bufldmg 'delays, the Chiches¬ 
ter Festival Theatre opened in 
1962. ■ 

EwshedMartm offered its. 
first, artistic'directorship to; 
Laurence Olivier, then m New 
York'and rtcentiy married to 
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Joan Ffowrij^it who. jumped 
at the chance of rduQiing to 
Britain, and taking on vehat he 
saw as. & dress rehearsal for 

: the National Theatre at the' 
OWVic. • • 

Although artistic directors 
— John Qements and Keith : 
Michell followed Olivier — 
were allowed^ carte, blanche 
with the programme. 
Evershed-Martin was' not 
above registering his disap¬ 
proval of certain plays. In 1983 
hte record of never missing a. 
first night (he insisted on 

•paying for his seat) was bro¬ 
ken after a dispute with the 

: theatre’s then artistic director 
Patrick Garland, who planned 
to put on John Osbomels A 
Patriot For Me — a play once 
bannedbytheLoidrChamber-- 
lain for its homosexual theme. 

.Evershed-Martin remained 
, active on the theatre's board 

and trust to the end, being 
appointed OBE in 1967 and 
promoted CBEin 1990. -■■' 

He had an amateur interest 
in the theatre throughout his 
life, founding-, the Onchester. 
Players in 1933 and writing 
bodes on the subject — The 
Impossible Theatre (1971) and 
Tke Miracle Theatre (1987). 

Leslie Eric Evershcd-Mar- 
tin was born in Balham, the 
son, of a bank manager, and 
was educated at Sdhurst 
Grammar School at Croydon 
and at Northampton Polytech¬ 
nic where he studied ophthal¬ 
mic optics. He started his 
career as an ophthalmic 
optitidan at G. C. Bateman, in 
Chichester, and in 1933 set up 
his own practice, specialising 
after the war in contact lenses. 

. He missed active service in the 
war through deafness, but 
served in the Hone Guard. 

Evershed-Martin was chair¬ 
man of the Association of 
Optical Practitioners, 1950-51. 
He sat on West Sussex County 
Council from 1954-58, Chiches¬ 
ter City Council from 1941-59 
and was mayor from 1955-56. 

He is survived by his wife 
Carol, whom he married fa 
1929, and two sons. 

John Hamilton. MC 
naval artist, died 

suddenly in the SdOy 
Isles on December 30 

aged 74 He was born on . 
June a 1919. 

JOHN HAMILTON was fa 
every way a big man; 6ft Sb in 
tall, he specialised fa big 
paintings of the big naval 
dramas of the 20th century. 
He had extraordinary energy 
and enthusiasm, coupled with 
the patience needed to get 
every detail of his paintings 
exactly right 

As a young man. Hamilton 
gave no hint of the artist to 
come. He was educated at 
Bradfield and that joined the 
Queen's Regiment. He was fa 
India when war broke out, 
and was among the first 
soldiers into Burma. There he 
was wounded, and awarded 
the Military Cross. He spent a 
year in hospital in India. 

After the war he worked fa a 
Borstal fa Suffolk, and then 
went out to the Gold Coast 
flaier Ghana) to start the 
approved school system there. 
After eight years he returned 
to England, and had a spell fa 
industry. 

It was a holiday fa Tresco fa 
I960 that changed the course 
of his life. He determined to 
live there, and in due course 

became a full-time painter. He 
was entirely self-taught, and 
not just in painting. He ac¬ 
quired a detailed knowledge of 
the naval campaigns of the 
Second World War and traced 
their actions through his 
paintings. Some of his paint¬ 
ings were collected into books, 
and the text he wrote to 
accompany them was as fluent 
as that erf any historian. 

His first big collection 
covered the war m the Atlan¬ 
tic more than 70 paintings fa 
all which now have a perma¬ 
nent gallery fa HMS Belfast. 
He then tinned to the war in 
the Pacific, and the full collec¬ 
tion of roughly a hundred 
paintings now hangs fa the 
Pentagon. One of the paint¬ 
ings, of the young George 
Bush adrift in his life-raft, was 
presented by Hamilton to the 
then Vice-President in 1984. 

More recently, Hamilton 
painted a series on the Falk- 
lands campaign, and pub¬ 
lished a book on it. It was on a 
visit to the South Atlantic that 
he came to be fascinated by the 
wild beauty of Antarctica. This 
prompted him to begin a new 
and no less ambitious series of 
200 Antarctic paintings. He 
set up a UK arm of the 
Antarctic Heritage Trust fa 
1992. He leaves his wife Betty, 
a son and a daughter. 

LLEWELLYN REES 
remarkable strength of nearly 300. 

lemhan was influential in wider 
. stores, leading the; Government’s 

initiative in foe support of computing 
indtnical research and in the abjective 
evaluation of clinical equipment. As a 
senior officer of both the Institute of 

. Physics and die Hospital Physicists 
Association, he had a decisive role in 
deweJoping effective collaboration be- 

. tWeen the two organisations. 
He had a keen interest in technical 

. education. He was appointed to the 
Scottish Technical Education Coundl 
and served as the council's first 
chairman between 1973 and 1978. In 
this capacity he guided a radical 

■ reorganisation of technician education, 
based on dose collaboration among 
education authorities, teachers ana 
employers to provide a better service to 

- industry, . , 
- He was a pameer in the application 
erf neutron activation analysis to clini¬ 
cal forensic,, environmental and his¬ 
torical problems. The Environmental 
Health Laboratory, which he estab¬ 
lished in collaboration with the De¬ 
partment of Forensic Medicine and 
Science erf the University of Glasgow, 
gained a world-wide reputation 
through its studies of the impact of the 
chemical environment on human 
health. In 1976 he served as Regents 
Professor of Chemistry in the Univer¬ 
sity of California, Irvine 

A quick and fluent writer, Lenihan 
was for 30 years the science corres¬ 
pondent of The Glasgow Herald, 
producing leaders, news reports, book 
reviews and a weekly column. He 
wrote textbooks on dectronics and on 
atomic energy, as well as several works 
of popular science. 

After his retirement fa 1983 he 
continued to work fa Glasgow as a 
senior research fellow in the Depart¬ 
ment of Studies until 1969; he also ; 
served on the research committee of ■ 
the National Board for Nursing. He , 
remained active as a speaker and ; 
writer his bode The Crumbs of 
Creation, published fa his 71st year, 
was runner-up in the 1989 science book 
competition organised by the Royal 
Society of London. His last book The 
Good News About Radiation ap¬ 
peared in 1993. 

Mm Lenihan is survived by his wife 
Nancy, a son and a daughter. 

Lieweflyn Rees, ador and 
theatre administrator, 
died on January 7 aged 

93. He was born fa 
Dorset on June 18.1901. 

LLEWELLYN REES was an 
actor who grew into one of the 
roost expert administrators in 
the modem theatre; and who 
then, after 17 years in which he 
endured intensive experience 
of stage politics, returned to 
acting. 

Diming those years he was 
drama director at the Arts 
Coundl from 1947 to 1949, a 
time when it needed patience 
and darby of thought to 
handle the council's growing 
pains. Then, in 1949, he went 
on to the Old Vic as adminis¬ 
trator. arriving at a moment of 
acute internal tension and 
remaining for a difficult two 
years which straddled the 
company's move back to Wa¬ 
terloo Road. 

Walter Llewellyn Rees was 
educated aj King Edward’s 
School. Birmingham, and Ke- 
We College. Oxford. He 
worked at first as a private 
tutor — learning more, he 
suggested, from his pupils 
than they did from mm. 
Eventually, after training at 
RADA, he tarred, acted fa 
repertory and arrived at the 
Embassy Theatre, Swiss Cot¬ 
tage. fa Mirade at Verdun in 
1932. 

In the mid-1930s he was fa 
several West End productions 
— The Lake. Mrs Nobby Clark 
and Hervey House. From 1935- 
36 he acted and directed for 
the Scottish National Players. 
In 1937 he had a pan fa 
Judgment Day at the Strand, 
and that September hecrossed 
to New York as stage director 
of George and Margaret 

His administrative career 
began with a period as general 
secretary of British Actors’ 
Equity (1940-46). during 

which he also served, at vari¬ 
ous times, as joint secretary of 
the London Theatre Council 
and of the Provincial Theatre 
Council secretary of the Fed¬ 
eration of Theatre Unions 
and. ironically, as a governor 
of the Old Vic from 1945 to 
1947. 

Rees was a wise negotiator 
and, from his time as both 
actor and general secretary of 
Equity, he knew how best to 
serve a highly sensitive profes¬ 
sion. So it surprised no one 
when, in 1947, -he became 
drama director of the Arts 
Council, an awkward post 
which called for a mixture of 
tact and decision. 

His move to the contentious 
affairs of the Old Vic was. 
however, to be unfortunate, 
and he was engulfed by the 
complexity of the disputes 
which raged there before and 
after the move bade to Water¬ 
loo Road. Rees’s attitude was 
unpopular with the governors, 
and when they overruled him 
it was agreeably theatrical (as 

he himself would wryly say) 
that the letter asking for his 
resignation should have conx 
while he was in Oslo as 
chairman of the executive o 
the .International Theatn 
Institute. 

For a time he stayed is 
administration, with the Art 
Theatre and with Donalt 
Wolfit But he preferred, eve 
as an affectionately regard© 
elder statesman, to return t 
the stage, which he did fa 195f 

There.' as serenely author 
tative as in the committe 
room, he was sometimes i 
long runs; 664 performana 
in the revival of Lock Up Yoi 
Daughters (1962) and 570 z 
Sir Henry James, QC, in 77 
Right Honourable Gentl 
man (1964). His last West Er 
appearance was as Mr Juste 
MtUhouse in Brian Clark 
Whose Life Is It Anyway? at fl 
Savoy Theatre (1978). ’ 

Impressively hand so m 
and apparently at ease wi 
any problem, he had i 
assured manner that cou 
hide a certain diffidence 
though it was not visit 
during his official career. 

Much of his experience 
an administrator must ha 
been disheartening, but 
took the boardroom flurries 
they came — remaining eqi 
Me, gently amused, and 
ways respected by 1 
colleagues. 

He was chairman of t 
executive committee of t 
International Theatre Institi 
from 1948 to 1951 and later 
honorary president Frc 
1952 to 1975 he was a meml 
of the British Council Drai 
Committee and from ]< 
honorary counsellor to 1 
Coundl of Regional Theatn 

He is survived by his w: 
the actress Madelei 
Newbury, whom he marr 
in 1961. and a son and 
daughter. 

LAUCHLIN CURRIE 
Landdin Carrie, New 

Deal economist, died In 
Bogota. Colombia, on 

December 23 aged 9L He 
was born in West Dubfin. 
Nova Scotia, on October 

8,1902. 

LAUCHLIN CURRIE was an 
intellectual leader of the eco¬ 
nomics wing of the New Deal 
policymakers in Washington 
in the 1930s. and a dose 
adviser to President Roosevelt 
during the Second World War. 
His reputation fa political 
circles was enhanced by a 
distinguished war record, 
when he undertook sensitive 
missions fa the Far East, and 
Europe an behalf of the US 
Administration. But after¬ 
wards he was bought before 
the House Un-American Ac¬ 
tivities Committee. Currie’S 
career never recovered and he 
Spent the rest of his life fa 
Colombia. 

After a chfidhood fa Nova 
Scotia Lauchlin Currie studied 
under two outstanding econo¬ 
mists — Edwin Carman at the 
London School of Economics, 
1922-25, and Allyn Young at 
Harvard. 

He began dealing on the 
stock market, but subsequent¬ 
ly lost the small fortune he had 
amassed in the Wall Street 
Crash and was forced to 
remain at Harvard until 1934 
as a junior faculty member 
and teaching assistant Unlike 
some of his colleagues, who 
were fond of dwelling on the 
salutary nature of the Great 
Depression, Currie’s econom¬ 
ic views were very much fa 
tune with those of his friend 
John Maynard Keynes. Currie 
was convinced that economic 
and humanitarian principles 
could be combined through 
Roosevelt's New Deal policies, 
which advocated artificially 
creating employment through 
increased expenditure on pub¬ 
lic works. Currie wrote a 
series of articles to this effect. 

These heretical ideas did 
nothing to help his promotion 
chances at Harvard. But they 
caused the economist Jacob 
Viner to take note. Vmer told 
Currie he was too good for 

Harvard and in 1934 he in¬ 
vited him to join what was 
known as the “freshmen 
brains trust” at the US 
Treasury. 

There Currie met Marriner 
Ecdes, who was later to be¬ 
come chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board. Currie moved 
with him to the board as 
assistant director of research 
and remained there until 1939 
when Roosevelt appointed 
him — the -first professional 
economist in the White House 
— as his personal adviser on 
economic affairs. 

Currie’s early work fa the 
White House, where he stayed 

.until Roosevelt's death in 1945, 
was an extension of his advice 
on lending and spending out 
of recession, but with in¬ 
creased attention to the de¬ 
fence build-up fa advance of 
Pearl Harbor. 

During the war he was sent 
on missions to neutral coun¬ 
tries such as Sweden and 
Switzerland to persuade them 
to stop supplying the Ger¬ 
mans with war matfrieL He 
also helped set up Claire 
Chennault’s famous Flying 
Tigers, which were a major 
hindrance to Japanese air 
squadrons early fa the war. In 
January 1941 Currie was sent 

to China to advise on mo 
tary policy. On his return 
Washington, he sugges 
that China be added to the 
Lend-Lease programme. 

Two years later he ieoc 
mended General Joseph S 
well's recall from Chin a on 
ground that he was incapa 
of working effectively w 
General Chiang Kai~sh 
This, together with his cl» 
association with Harry Dex 
White, the, architect of 
Breton Woods system, was 
cause him to run foul 
Senator Joseph McCarthy 
the late 1940s. Currie v 
accused of passing inforn 
tion id Soviet spies and mad 
voluntary appearance bef< 
the House Un-American - 
tivrties Committee fa 1949 
deny the charges. Bui desf 
a spirited defence, his can 
fa America was fatally blig 
ecL 

Nevertheless in 1949 he v 
appointed director of i 
World Bank’s first study rr 
sion to Colombia. In 1950 
was invited to return there 
advise oh the implementati 
of the “Plan Currie" for xc 
grating Colombia's transp 
system and liberalising t 
economy. He married a C 
lombian, and fa 1958 Presidi 
Alberto Lleras conferred t 
lombian citizenship upon hi 
following difficulties fa rent 
fag his American passport 

Currie spent the rest of 1 
life there, advising success: 
Colombian presidents on o 
nomic policy. At the time of I 
death he was busy polishi 
the final draft of a pap 
entitled “The Implications 
an Endogenous Theory 
Growth Based on All. 
Young's Macroeconomic Ct 
oept of Increasing Returns”. 

His hobby for the last 
years was the cultivation 
irises. His love of the plai 
stemmed, he said, from t 
fact that they never tried 
resist his jiolicy prescriptior 

Currie is survived by }• 
second wife, Elvira Wiesner 
Currie, and their daughi 
and by a son from his & 
marriage. Two other so 
predeceased him. 
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SNOW and floods set geese oh 
the move in Scotland. Grey lag -. 
geese poke through the snow 
to find food fa the fields for as 
kmg as they can, but many of 
tbe large flocks of pink-footed 
geese move south to the Sol¬ 
way Firth and Lancashire. 
The pink-foots honk musi cal-. 
iy and fill tbe sky like a dark ' 
cloud- Floods around foe Sev¬ 
ern drive some of the white- 
fronted geese to new fields 
where the grass is' not-, 
submerged. In Essex; a red- 
fronted goose, a Siberian spe¬ 
cies, has been seen with a flock 
of brentgeese near Sopthend. . 
wintering whopper swans are 
also roaming further afield for 
dry feeding places. 

. • Pitots are flourishing in the 
-rain: The nw-season cow. 
parley already has large fem- 
Uke leaves; The aromatic, 
harpshaped leaves. of ground 

. The grey lag goose 

ivy are coming up eveiywhere, 
some of them as large as a 
jamjar lid. They are creeping 
plants, and now have a fairly 
free run on the' ground, but 
many of them wS be buried 
by the dense vegetation of 
summer. Thistles are appear¬ 
ing: foe low lying rosettes of 
leaves are still soft but the 
prickles on them, cam already 
pierce foeskin. . DJM 

The Queen Elizabeth burnt 
out in Hongkong 

Hongkong. Monday morning, 
—The hulk of die former luxury liner Queen 
ElnahpTh starred falling apart today as flames 
raked it from stem to stem outside Hongkong 
harbour. The 83.000 ton vessel has been 
burning fiercely for nearly 24 hours. 

OfBaals said the main mast had collapsed 
and the afr promenade deck caved in during 
the flight. The upper decks were collapsing, 
loo.—Reuter. 

Our Hongkong Correspondent writes 
The liner caughi fie while 200 men were on 
board refitting her for her inaugural cruise as 
a floating university, 

According to the authorities, most of the 
workers were rescued unhurt. Nine were 
injured, most of them only slightly. However, 
fire experts fear that some men may have been 
trapped between decks as the fire developed 
into an inferno. 

For nearly everybody associated with the 
83.000-ton finer Queen Elizabeth, builders, 
owners, passengers and crew alike, she was 
foe most beautiful ship in thoworld. The liner, 
for so loop the pride of Britain's passenger 
flea, provided a unique service during the 30 
years of her Hie before she was settled in 

ON THIS DAY 

January 101972 

The end of an elegant lady. The Queen 
Elizabeth, the largest liner ever built, was 
1031ft long. 234ft high with a promenade 
deck of 724ft- She had two cinemas, three 
swimming pools, three libraries and 28 lifts. 

retirement as a floating hotel al Port 
Everglades. Florida, in 1968. 

This latest disaster comes after she had 
been rescued from foe scrapheap. and when 
her value, at least on the insurance market, 
was higher than for many years. After the 
company formed to launch her career ar Fort 
Everglades went bankrupt, the Hongkong 
shipping magnate. C Y. Tung, paid about 
Ll^SXOOO to convert her into a floating 
university and cruise liner. It was to be named 
the Seawise University, a play of words on his 
initials. 

The last journey was not a happy one, for 

only two of the four engines, and six of the 12 
boilers were in use. considerably reducing the 
ship's power. “She did not go as well as she 
had done,” Qjmraodore Marr admitted. 

The Queen Elizabeth was built in 1938 on 
foe Clyde by the John Brown company, and 
launched, as the latest and most luxurious 
transatlantic liner just 12 months before foe 
outbreak of the Second World War. Her 
maiden voyage was delayed because of the 
war, and she eventually sailed 18 months later 
to New York, untried, unfinished and 
unarmed to start duty as one of the world's 
biggest troopships. 

Hitler offered U-boat captains a reward 
equivalent to about £83,000 at present rales 
and the Iron Cross far the man who sank her. 
But the liner carried 800,000 troops across the 
Adanric alone and at last sailed into her home 
port Southampton, for tbe Em time in 1945. 
after wartime voyages of500,000 miles. 

After foe war, foe Queen began her years of 
transatlantic vqyages until old age and the jet 
age ended her glorious days. The elegant old 
lady's statistics were awe inspiring. She 
carried 2230 passengers and a crew of 1200. 
Her kitchens could prepare £50,000 of food 
and drink including up to 7,000Tb of butter, 
2,0001b of cheese ami 64,000 eggs. 
Christopher Warman 
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Tories split over back-to-basics 
■ John Major was battling to justify his back to basics strategy, 
as a clear split emerged in his party over whether the policy 
should be ditched in the light of further scandals. 

The prime minister came under renewed criticism for failing 
to clarify the policy to restore traditional values. Doubts were 
again rased over Mr Majors leadership with Tories 
concerned over his handling of Tim Yeo*$ resignation and his 
muddled message on personal morality.Pages 1,2 

Clinton promises support for Europe 
■ President Clinton used his first official speech in Europe to 
restate America’s absolute commitment to Europe's security 
and stability. But he insisted the way to achieve that was 
through a new collective determination to foster democracy, 
and free markets in the former Soviet bloc-Pages L 9 

Township attack 
A journalist was shot dead and at 
least seven other people were 
wounded in a hail of gunfire from 
a Zulu workers' hostel as ANC 
leaders led a peace mission 
through black townships near 
Johannesburg...Page 1 

£100m flood bill 
Flood damage in southern Eng¬ 
land could top £100 million. Fore¬ 
casters predict that heavy rain 
will continue across Britain for 
much of this week... Page 1 

Major’s tax regret 
John Major said that he wished 
the party had not fought the 1992 
general election on a platform of 
lower taxes.Page 2 

Hit-and-run death 
A teenager walking arm-in-arm 
with his girl friend on their way 
home from a wedding, died after 
being struck twice by hit-and-run 
drivers---Page 3 

Fire spreads 
Australia's bush fires grew seri¬ 
ously worse after firefighters and 
residents had been lulled into a 
false sense of security by the eas¬ 
ing of the heatwave-Page 10 

Women drivers 
The traditional male view that 
women make poor drivers will be 
overturned tonight in a survey for 
BBC television which shows they 
are better than men-Page 4 

School failure 
Many state schools are Ming to 
guarantee value for money, say 
Government inspectors.... Page 5 

Cheaper skiing 
Ski holidays are befog sold for as 
little as £119 a week as operators 
face a bookings slump.Page 7 

Air you breathe 
The threat to the nation's health 
from air pollution has prompted 
charities, research scientists, doc¬ 
tors and MPs to launch a concert¬ 
ed campaign for tighter controls 
on air quality-Pages 

Tunnel secrets 
A complex of tunnels beneath Do¬ 
ver castle, dug out in 1941 for a 
wartime combined operations 
headquarters, may soon yield its 
secrets-Page 4 

Booming abbeys 
Orders for everything from fancy 
chocolates to china vases and 
compost have left British abbeys 
with more business than they can 
handle---Page 4 

Archer mission 
Lord Archer is leading a group to 
Iraq to assure the Kurds of Brit¬ 
ish support in their fight against 
Saddam Hussein_Page 11 

Ukraine deal 
Ukraine is said to be dose to 
agreeing a deal with Russia and 
America on dismantling its nuc¬ 
lear arsenal_Page9 

Peacemakers needed 
If President Clinton believes in 
American leadership, he should 
invite John Major and Eduard 
Ballad lit. to plan common strate¬ 
gies for peacemaking which may 
be needed in Eastern Europe. 77te 
Times essay....Page 9 

Archers aim for the top 
■ Radio listeners fighting for Susan Carter — a character in 
the The Archers—are hoping that Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, will appear in the programme to help Susan who 
was jailed for aiding her brother to evade arrest Jenny Webb, a 
lecturer, said that Mr Howard—her MP—had promised to do 
what he could to secure Susan’s release - —Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,435 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19.434 will appear 

seat Saturday. The five 
winners wRI reoehea 

bottle of Knockando, a 
superb Speyside Single 

MaltScotch whisky and a 
stationery rack 

U.G00 

Braving frozen blocks floating on the water. 

Training enquiry: The National Au¬ 
dit Office is conducting an investi¬ 
gation of the finances of Training 
and Enterprise Councils, which are 
heavily criticised by the London 
School of Economics-Pages 36.34 

Interest rates: The Chancellor will 
meet the Governor of the Bank of 
England on Wednesday to discuss 
interest rate policy amid signs of 
confidence among owner-managed 
business and consumers, who are 
taking more credit_Page 36 

Lottery pitch: Rank Organisation, 
the leisure and gambling group, 
and Vernons, the football pool pro¬ 
moter, are among a growing num¬ 
ber of lag linns pitching for the 
National Lottery  -Page 33 

Football: Non-league Kiddermin¬ 
ster Harriers, who beat Birm¬ 
ingham City in the third round of 
the FA Cup. have been drawn, at 
home to Prestem North End..The 
favourites.' Manchester United,' 
who beat Sheffield United yester¬ 
day, are at Norwich-Page 19 

Cricket England A completed their 
fourth victory in five first-class 
matches on tour in South Africa 
when they beat Northern Trans¬ 
vaal by eight wickets_Page 20 

Yachting: Lawrie Smith and his 
European crew aboardJntrum Jus- 
titia led the fleet away when the 
Whitbread Round die World race 
resumed from Premantle, Western 
Australia—....Page 21 

Jim's retiring: 
total creatures of 

the money in iKe wpr0, Tiotie^eB^^ 
dants.”Juiia liewellyn. 
.Sir Jimmy ^ 

Timed In: French • Connection if 
been a constant .hit on fhfraHtghg j 

street. Iain R. Webb on Stephen ^ 
Marks and his-company, which 
produces 3,000,000 garments a 
year.—-—--..Page 13 

Classic lessons: The headteacher 
of an inner-city school decided that 
Latin would help his multi-lin- 
gual pupils find thrir feet jp 
English -—.......  ■■■.Pagc 27 

Sitter memorise: Bfltyifoche'S.neW 
i-irish^memory' pjay,-The Cayal- 
£ictimers, is a marvellqus if somewhat 
-idfcive work that.confrm&hls Sfer 
^sefoe of tire nfoS important 

frock Hi fl -re u n to r>: Stadiums 
■arpund'fte world pulsate to UB4D5 

Israel must 

If vfhitf Tamii and pean do on ice 
is deerned' merely:. middlebrow 
sbbw-busi^^ Sport could do with 
moreoFit—_—.. Base 15 

WLUAMREE^ 
ff Mr Major comes to be seen as foe 
champion7 df 'Britislfnistitutions 
andyalues, thatcpdkippvitte him 

of-hacould 

form tb&jxjfitical situation of his 
^JPkgeM 

in music which croSsejharriers; of 
culture, colour ami age/No wonder 
Birmingham was so keen to wel¬ 
come Item baric ■ /..Pagegg 

edL'Leanne Benjamin brought all 

iirber first Gavfot Garden Juliet 
Ifcrisftealsafouifo<soiM 
her own..„_^_^,_--i:._Plage30 

THE TIMES TOMORROW Jail sentences fof WriexfrThe Ar- 
efieri offers .fessons _ Page IS 

Why fraud1 
■ theredCht i&riifgbf^ 
lainentebterestiltsrQ^ra prosecutions? •. •.. •. 

Best of the five nations 

Nell Kinnock, the 
former Labour leader, 
has decided to back 
Edwina Currie in her 
campaign to lower the 
age of consent to 16 
for homosexuals 
Page 5 

Lorena Bobbitt who 
today stands trial for 
malicious wounding 
—cutting off her 
husband's penis — in 
acasethatnas 
divided America 
Page 10 

Richard Leakey, the 
paleontologist who 
runs Kenya’s - • 
successful game. 
reserves, is accused of 
“racism" by a leading 
Masai politician' 
Page II 

Eastern Europe is, at worst. years 
away..Onewaytob^)_foe threat 
fifoiree^:bec(TODrig^a realitycs-to 
begmtreatmgboth Russia and the 
Eas^n^dt^ean^^partrters — 
■“*:?v?-'ii j^lUteNew York.Ttmes 

unpopular taxnses and local and 
Euro rfectiDns- It may take Geny 
Adams to save hiiti 
7' — fndepmdeiit on Sunday 

T^.Gbvamnen^ been 
priadring morals to its petite, has 
Tost afi.moral authority to govern 

—Sunday Mirror 

I* -.‘■'7 

□ General: Cloud and rain wflf cover 
the country in the morning. Some of 
the rain could be quite heavy. R win 
become brighter and efrter in western 
areas later. Showers will break out, 
with those near the south coast being 
heavy with a chance of thunder. Many 
eastern counties win have cloud and 
rain for much oF the day. Mfld 
everywhere. 
□ SE England, E Anglia, E Mid¬ 
lands and the E Coast Cloudy with 
heavy rain at times. Wind S or SE 
moderate. Max 10C (50F). 
□ S and SW England: Rain early. 
Showers later, heavy, perhaps with 
thunder.-Wind SE, veering SW later, 
mainly moderate. Max 8C (46F). 

□ W Midlands, Central, NW and 
NE England, Lake District and 
Borders: Cloudy with ralruheaw at 

.times. Perhaps brighter later. Wind 
SE. moderate. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Wales, Isle of Man, W Scotland, 
N. Ireland: Rain dying out Sunny 
periods and shows rs.WlndS or SW, 
moderate. Miax 8C'(46F). 
□ E and Central Scotland: Rain, 
heavy at times. Brighter later with 
showers. Wind SE, veering SW, 
mainly moderate. Max 6C (43R. 
□ Orkney and Shetland: Cloudy 

*avy at times. Wind SE, 
□ Orkney and Shetland: Cloudy 
with rain, heavy at times. Wind SE, 
fresh. Max 4C (39F). 
□ Outlook: Continuing unsettled 
with further rafri or showers. 

For the idea AA traffic and raad-worte intonro- 
fion. 24 hours a day. dtel 0336 <01 fcy 
the agpropnae coda 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
AreauriHnM2S_731 
E3saxfliofnVBodsffluefcafBortaVOi<w-732 
Kert/SuTSyfSu39®</HantB-73* 
M2S London Orbitel only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
NaOonsI motorways_737 
West Country_ raw 
mates-  739 
Uidtenda.-740 
EaatAngfa.,..  741 
Worth wwstEnofand_ W2 
Ncrtveate England-  748 
ScoSand_744 
Nonham Maid-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 28p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 4Bp par minute t£ aD other 

Sunraas: Sun am - 
araam 4.13 pm 

Moanrfeas Moan sees 
033am 330pm 

London 4,13 pm to &03 am 
Bridal 433 pm to 6.13 am 
aSnhurglt 4Mm to 039 am 
«Bflohwttr4.l2pni.te&21 am 

pm to 8.19om 

.7 

[Y 
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Picking winners 
in the race for a 
national lottery 
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Sheffield United .............0 
Manchester United..—...1 

. By Peter Bau. 

BRAMALL Lane saw the best 
and worst of Mark. Hughes 
yesterday. The volatile Wales 
forward scored the only goa1 
in a fiercely competitive FA 
Cup third-rouTid tie to keep 
Manchester Uni ted 'firing cm 
ati league and cop fronts but 
then finally snapped under 
continued dose attention and 
was sent off in the 88th minute. 

Hughes’s frustration-mir¬ 
rored United’s in a match that 
never flowed. After the cham¬ 
pagne of the 3-3 draw at 
Anfield on Tuesday, this was 
cold tea. United rarely dis¬ 
played the quality that- has 
made than 11-1 to , do . the 
domestic treble, odds that 
reflect their dominance of the 
English game. 

You would not have be¬ 
lieved that dominance or those 
odds yesterday, particularly in 
the first hatf- It- is hard to 
remember when United 
played as badly as they didin 
the first 45 minutes. Sheffield 
could perhaps claim, some 
credit for drat with Kamara, in 
particular, embarking on a 
series of search-and-destroy 
raids that throttled many of 
United's moves almost before 
conception, let alone birth. 

- The wind did not help ana 

neither did the pittiL Decq>- 
' lively flat at the start, it dit up 
badly and prevented the ball 

Bar all thatUnSed allowed 
themselves to be dragged info 
a mggly. formless encounter. 
White Hodges kept bis 
attackers , well supplied with 
CTcellmt ' passes, .Gantona 
overhit more passes in 45- 
mmutes than in the jest of the 
season so far. Bor all their 
efforts. Keane and Ence failed 

to stamp tiwar authority in ■- 
midfield and die forwards 
spent their time in fruitless 
pursuit of aimless passes. 
. "It was a nothing game," 
Alex Ftergusori. the United 
manager, conceded. “It was a 
good result because, it was a 
tricky tie-and it is good to get 
through tt. We scored a great 
goal and that always looked 
ukely to be the winner. I could 

never see another goal being 
scored."! 

The goal, earning a fourth- 
round tie away to Norwich 
City, was vintage United, yet it 
belonged in another game. Bor 
the first hour. United stuttered 
and .-started, unrecognisable 
from the side that has set 
standards of excellence 
foroughout the season. 

“I thought they locked like 
Sheffield United, whacking 
the ball forward and hoping 
that Hughes and Giggs would 
get on the end of rt,’ Dave 

Bassett, the Sheffield manag¬ 
er. said pointedly. In fart; 
Sheffield had came nearer to 
scoring as Kamara forsook his 
destructive duties to break 
forward and earn a comer. Flo 
met it and Irwin kicked his 
header .off the line. 

That finally provoked Uni¬ 
ted into action and, just after 
the hour. United at last strung 
a move of seven or eight 
passes together, begun by 
Parlor and carried on by bice. 

Norwich stand in United’s way 
BvKErraPmE 

MANCHESTER United may 
tie strongly fancied to Become 
only foe sixth dub to complete 
the; double, bur if their route to 
the championship appears 
straightforward, the road to 
Wembley and the; FA Cup 
final is not bong made easy. 

Having travelled to defeat 
one rival FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship side yesterday. United 
have been drawn away again 
in the fourth round, this time 
at Carrow Road, where Nor¬ 
wich City, pobr home league 
form notwithstanding, should 
provide more testing oppo1- 
sition. . 
..With. 13, third-round ties 

: unresolved and 45 teams fig¬ 
uring in foe draw, made 
yesterday, it is the outstanding 

game.of the round but one of 
only six clear-cut matches. 
United, who lead the Premier¬ 
ship by 13 points, won 2,-0 at 
Carrow Road on the. first 
weekend of the season and it 
was a 3-1 victory there in April 
that began a run of seven 
successive victories which 
eventually secured their first 

league tide for 26 years. “If is a 
good tie. we have a great 
record there," Akx Ferguson. 
United’s manager, said. Nor¬ 
wich, however, have won the 
last three FA Cup meetings 
between the sides. 

The draw could hardly have 
been more disappointing for 
Kidderminster Harriers, the 

& -V- 

Southampton Or Port Vale vWofws 
Grimsby Town v Aston ’VBa 
NewcastfO v Luton orSoumwto 
VlftnUedon v Sundactand or Cartels 
Stockport v Bristol CBy or Uvmpool 
Norwich y Manchester Uto 
Plymouth V Barnsley _ _ „ 
Swindon or Ipswich v Peterborough 

or Tottenham Hotspur 
OkSwm V Stoke or Bath 
Barnet or Gieteea v Sheffield Weds 
■ or Noalngham Forest 
KJddarrnfnstar v Preston 
Notts County v West Ham 

Cwd» or Mlddlesbroush v Man Ctty 
Chariton v Blackburn or Partsmotjn 
CManfUUv Leeds 
Botton ar Everton v MiBwal or Areenal 
O Ties to be played Jan 29,30 and 51 

THIRO ROUND REPLAV& .fan ftt ftriB- 
mouti v Bbchbcm, Port Vale v Southamp¬ 
ton. Both v Stote. Certste v Su*tatond 
toswidt v Swindon. Jan IV. Chshoa v 

Everton « Button, MJdttesbrojgh v 
Catfd. Tottenham v Pstabotoogh, Not¬ 
tingham Fore® v Sheffield Wads Ba- 
anamad Sbk BrisM C4> ^ Uopool; Luun 

GM Vauxhall Conference side 
that bear Birmingham City at 
St Andrews on Saturday. 
Their reward was a home tie 
against Preston North. End 
second in the third division, 
although ground improve¬ 
ments at Aggborough means 
Thai the match will have to be 
switched- Bath City, the other 
surviving iron-league side, 
will be away to Oldham 
Athletic should they beat 
Stoke City in their replay'. 

The matches between Kid¬ 
derminster and Preston and 
Plymouth Argyle and Barns¬ 
ley guarantee two sides from 
outside the Premiership a 
place in the last 16. Plymouth 
and Barnsley are managed by 
former England colleagues, 
Peter Shilton and Viv Ander¬ 
son respectively. 

He exchanged passes with 
Cantona ana then acted as the 
wall for a Hughes one-two 
that took him into the box to 
beat the otherwise defiant 
Kelly with a low cross-staoi. 

Even that did not relax the 
tension. Cantona completely 
missed Kanchelskis’s centre 
with the goal gaping and Kelly 
twice made telling saves, but 
Sheffield, too, had their mo¬ 
ments and could have earned 
a draw. “I thought we de¬ 
served a draw but we’d have 
lost at Norwich, anyway," 
Bassett said philosophically. 

Instead, the remaining dra¬ 
ma centred on Hughes who, 
after suffering a terrible tackle 
from behind by Tuttle, eventu¬ 
ally lost his head and kicked 
his tormentor. He was sent off 
for a second bookable offence. 

“He had taken a lot of abuse 
right through the game and 
lTn sure he is disappointed 
that he got no protection from 
the referee," Ferguson said. 
The official had a poor match, 
but then it had been that sort 
of afternoon all round. 
SHEFFIELD UNI7H> (4-6-1)' A Kflfy - C 
Bradshaw, D Tuffie, P Basday,K Gape — 
M Ward tsobr R fflson, TSmnLC Kamara. J 
Hpjtandja& A Scoit 70), G Hodpre. □ 

MANCHESTER UNITED (4-2M): P 
Schmechol — P Patter, S Brut*, G 
RafiSder. D Irwin — P Ksaw. P He* — A 
Konchafate, E Cantona. M Hughes, R 

Referee: G Ashby 

Stockport’s joy, page 24 
Harriers fly high, page 25 

Nine judges, surely, 
cannot be wrong. 
Why, then,, dida 

naming doubt persist alter 
the free dance of Jayne 
Tamil and Chnstojpter. 
Dean in the British tee skat¬ 
ing championship bn Sabir* 
day? It was a return totbc old 
days of a. decade ago as foe 
judging panel in Sheffield, as 
one. hoisted foe perfect &0 
for artistic impression of the 
golden couple. It should have 
been a moment of unalloyed 
rejoicing, but when they had 
taken their bows. I tell a 
desperate emptiness. . 7 

The soul was not touched 
by Lets Face Tkfi Musa And 
Dance, as- it-bad been by 
Bolero ten aasons before. 
The ^pxrrts bad not been 
Kfod, as hy Bamum the 
season beforoTbe heart had 

i are mi 
had by Mack andMabel a 

hit for six but the doubts linger on 
vcm -— — 
nagging doubt took root. 

Yet was not the ninth 
member of the panel 
Courtney Jones, the judge 
vfho has a refutation for 
being miserly with his 
marks? It was, h°t his war 
world titles were achieved m 
the Fifties-aeonsago in ice 

fanring—so perhaps he is of 
an age when eccentricity 
might obtrude. 

What then, of Janet 

John Henncssy has a feeling of unease as 

Torvill and Dean prepare for Europe 

A -- »l4#fl 
end of die line, now M« 
Coton? She is yorfflg-enougn 

to have been the immediate 
predecessor to Torvill and 
Dean : at the side of Warren 
Maxwell as British champi¬ 
on, to say nothing of her 
memorable silver medal in 
the 1977 world champion¬ 
ships in Tokyo. 

One should, be waxy of 
bring too quick to rush to 
judgment The first appear¬ 
ance of Bolero and Bamum 
(though not Mack and Ma¬ 

bel) did hot set tbe Trent 
alight at their unveiling, but 
on both occasions that was 
emiy in their development 

The British Champion¬ 
ships were then hckffcariier 
in foe season and there was 
time to hone a routine to 
perfection before exposin g it 
to international1 srtutiuy. 
Ttris tune only five days 
intervene before Torvill and 
Dean depart for the Euro¬ 

pean championships’ in 
Copenhagen. 

Did not the huge audience 
of 7X00 and more at the 
Sheffield Arena rise to give 
them a standing ovation on 
Saturday? They did. but only 
after dial row of sixes had 
appeared. Torvill and Dean 
fold skated with dazzling 
technical virtuosity, a pro¬ 
gramme difficult enough to 
be declared “ unsaleable" by 
one observer. But there was 
no lingering memory of light 
and shade, or sudden coop of 
breathtaking complexity. 

One wonders if they have 

overplayed their hand in 
their search for new worlds 
to conquer. We shall know 
more when they appear be¬ 
fore another, international, 
panel of judges for the Euro¬ 
pean championships on Fri¬ 
day week- Yet it would be 
unwise to overlook the chall¬ 
enge from Russia, winners of 
all three medals in last year’s 
world championships. Hie 
holders, Maya Usova and 
Aiexandr Zhulin, particular¬ 
ly, are brilliant slcaters. 
RESU-T& Frae dance: 1. JTay» and C 
Deai (unaffi. i aft 2. M Himphwysa* 
C umnno (fetoJoN. LftrwandO 
L9fwd[Sajqti).30:4.UF^or^andV 
Kyle (sinuS). 4.0; S. C WteTttJl and A 
pfiwSDcSjgfiOTj.SO. B. M JawandF 
Aster (Nounrianl, 60. Final OwraS 
oosHIock: 1. Tory* and Dean, 

and LbwiQ, 4-0; 3, Fitzgerald 
and Kvte. 7n: 4. BulCflendLenarcf, 7*5. 
James and Asfcew 10.6: 6, Wtenan and 
Place. ii J 

. Leading^rtide, page IS 
Simon Barnes, page 21 

Forwards given 
push as Scots 
ring changes 
against Wales 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE damage done by New 
Zealand last November to 
Scotland’s morale could be 
dearly assessed yesterday. 
Only eight of those who 
started against the All Blacks 
win line up against Wales in 
Cardiff on Saturday, the first 
weekend of rugby union’s 1994 
five nations’ championship. 

Nowhere has the axe been 
swung more vigorously than 
in the back five forwards, 
where only Rob Wainwright 
remains, though at No 8 rath¬ 
er than open-side flanker. His 
forward colleagues against 
Wales will include the only 
new cap. Shade Munro. 
though, behind the scrum. 
Gregor Townsend receives his 
first full cap. 

It has taken Munro the best 
part of six years to fulfil the 
potential first spotted in 1988. 
The Glasgow High/KeMn- 
side lock, 27, has bem severely 
held bade by frguxy, but a 
series of worthwhile perfor¬ 
mances for Scotland’s A side 
this season followed by the 
trial last week have convinced 
the selectors he should dis¬ 
place Andy Macdonald, his 
partner in Glasgow against 
the All Blacks. 

Three experienced players 
could not be considered 
because of injury — Scott 
Hastings, Graham Shiel and 
Damian Granin — and the 
selectors gamble that a fourth. 
Paul Burnell, has recovered 
full match-fitness after a groin 
strain and a viral condition. 
The absence of Hastings and 
Shiel allows the inclusion of 
Townsend, 20. at centre and 
foe retention of Craig Chal¬ 
mers, whose place at standoff 
half appeared threatened by 
Townsend. 

On the other hand. Alan 
Sharp, foe Bristol prop, must 
he wondering what he must 
do to win his first cap- He 
played well in foe trial, for 
both teams, but Pieter Wright 
is preferred on foe loose-head 
after a summer of decline with 
the British Isles in New Zea¬ 

land and a less-than-happy 
domestic season. 

“He was a risk worth tak¬ 
ing." Duncan Paterson, foe 
Scotland team manager, said 
yesterday. "Wright is our best 
rugby-playing prop." Paterson 
admitted foe biggest problem 
for the selectors was lack of 
games and poor playing con¬ 
ditions, which will have con¬ 
tributed to the return of the 
dependable DerekTumbull in 
the back row while Iain Mor¬ 
rison. a genuine open-side, is 
fit once more. Neil Edwards is 

SCOTLAND Wales): A 8 Hastings 
(Wteocrtans. captain): A 8 Starger 
(Hawick), 8 P J Townsand (Gala). I C 
Jtmfirw (Storting County), K M Logan 
(Swing Cotrty); C M ChaJmors (Md- 
nosa). A □ Mcol (Dundee HSFP); P H 
WrigW (Bonjughrmirt, KS MDne (Hanot's 
Hi, A P Baron (London Scottish), D J 
Tumbul (Hawick). N G B Edwards 
(Northampton). D S Munro {Gtasgow 
HrtVKohfnade), l R Morrison (London 
Scottish). H 1 VUalnwrighl (Edinburgh 
Academicals). Raptecamants: D A Stark 
(Boroughmub). D W Wylie (Stewart's 
MeMto FP). B W RedpaQi (Melrose). A V 
Sharp (Bnsnfl. K D McKanzto (StirOng 
County). G W Weir (Melrose). 

FRANCE (v Ireland); M. Sadoumy 
(Cotomtarcl; P BamafrSaBec (Pan). P 
Sofia (Agon). T Lacrobc (Dm). P Saint- 
Andri (Monttenand); A Panoud (Brtwl, F 
GaUMa (Cofcsrteni); L Arnnry (Lourdas). 
J-M Oonzataa (Bayonne), P Gafiart 
(Bezifits), P Benotton (Agon). O Made 
(Grenoble), O Rownat (De*. captain). A 
Benazzi (Agon). M CadBon (BouigolnL 
Replacements: A Huaber (Toulon). P 
Montour (Agon). E NTamack (Tou¬ 
louse). S Grace (Auch), F Landreau 
(Greffflhte). O Btouoat (Grenoble). 

another who makes a swift 
return after an injury-affected 
year because of his powerful 
scrummaging. 

MeanwroJe. the french re¬ 
store Fabien Galthie to scrum 
half against Ireland in Paris 
on Saturday and bring bade 
Philippe Gallart to tight-head 
prop after injury removed 
Laurent Seignef Galthie, 
capped 11 times in 1991 and 
1992. seemed to have conceded 
his place to Aubin Hueber. but 
foe Toulon player has been 
undergoing a crisis of confi¬ 
dence since foe 24-3 defeat by 
Australia in November. 

Pvt your old debts behind you. Clear off credit cards, store 

accounts, short term loans 

and overdrafts, untb a 

simple, single loan from us. 

Easier to manage than those 

old bills and you may even 

bare extra cash in hand. 

Secured against your home, we can advance from 

12,000 to 150,000 with tbe minimum of delay. Apply today. 

[apr examples monthly repayments 

Variable_Borrow pyean to years IS years 

129* 
(£10,000 and over) £10,000 £22j-frl £145-07 £121.80 

13-8* 
(Loans muter£10,000) £2,000 £45.S9 £29,96 £25.4) 

j Typical example: If you borrow £5,000at 13.8% APR sent red 

anyour borne over 10years, you will make 120 payments of 

£74.89 per month, giving a total repayment of18,986.80 

(reduced on early settlement). 

VOUt HOME IS AT RISK ffYOT DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS OS’ A MORTGAGE 

OR OTHER L0.LYS SECURED ON IT. All L0AKS SUBJECT TO SIATVS. 

Call DS face on 0800414100, or post the coupon loibe Loan Corporation. Freepost 

P0 Box 77, Reading RG15AZ. 

Licensed as a Credit Broker by tbe Office of ftdrTmiing under the Consumer Crofl 

Acl Wrinm quotations about the terms of our knot are arfbble on requesL 

To THE Lom CosTOBtuoN, Fatxrot, PO Box 77, Reading RGl ,W. 
tMivwmfaal 

Iamimeuboumne 

PHMBinVuiii. .MoucvaifiAuvai. 
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England A 
gallop to 

well-earned 
day’s rest 

From Michael Henderson in verwoerdblkg 

ENGLAND A needed only 22 
overs here yesterday to com¬ 
plete their fourth victory in 
Eve first-class cricket matches, 
beating Northern Transvaal 
by eight wickets. A match that 
was scheduled to last four 
days therefore ended before 
lunch on the third. 

Were it not for some in¬ 
spiral hitting by Rudi Bryson, 
who made 44 on Saturday 
evening, this game would not 
have run half its course. His 
innings was brief, daring and 
his only significant contribu¬ 
tion on a pitch which favoured 
bowlers of his ilk. 

To win so commandingty 
against a bowling side they 
rated as the strongest they 
have played, England ban¬ 
ished any lingering memories 
of Natal, where they lost by an 
innings. It must be said that 
the pitch here was not fit for 
first-class cricket 

“We reckoned that 160 was a 
reasonable score". Morris 

NORTHERN TRANSVAAL: FrS tarings. 
138 (B J Scmnwvte 60; M C latt 4-32). 

Second Innings 
C B Lambert c Craft b Hall...4 
B J Sommervfie c Croft b Dale_13 
‘R F Pienaar c Rhodes b Cork-..-.22 
M J R Rudd bw b Coih-....-.2 
KJFMebBoO - --- _ . . .1 
J j Sbydom c Wete b non..0 
10 J Vran Zyl c Crawley b McCague ... 17 
S Elworthy bw b Dale... 37 
ft E Biysun c LathweU b Cork- 44 
T Bosch not out....4 
C Van Nooitiwyk c LathweO b Cork_S 
Extras (b 1. b 3. w 1. nd B) . 13 
TOTAL_162 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10.2-13.348.449. 
5-43, 649, 7-75, 8-149. 9-157 
BOWLING McCague il-i-37-l. Itott 14-3- 
64-3; Cork IB 1-*S04; Date 7-3-7-2 

ENGLAND A 
First Irswigs 

M N LathweU b Ekvorthy ...._& 
*H Morris b Bosch - --57 
J P Crawley c Sommenriue b Ehrortfty . 16 
M C lloft c Lambert b Bosch.-.3 
M B Love tewb Bosch_ .. ..40 
A P Walls c Rule b Pienaar...I1 
tS J Rhodes not out .. _ ... IB 
R D BCroft tun our....._B 
□ G Cork c SamnwiWle b Elworthy_7 
M J McCague b Bryson .... .... .. . 3 
Extras (bS.b9.w1, nb8l.  26 
TOTAL-205 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -5. 2 58.370.4-79.5- 
142.6-155, 7-165.8-194,9-202 
BOWLING. Bryson 15.4-3531; Ekrormy 
25-3554; Van Nomlwyk 14-1-34-0: Boscft 
13-5314. Pienaar 30-15-1. 

Second Innings 
M N Larriwen b Elworthy.21 
*HMomscSommerviiebElworthy _.14 
JPCranfay nor out.—26 
APWteisnolout_  31 
Extras <b 1. b 1. nb}....  4 
TOTAL (2 wfcts)-98 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32. 2-37. 
BOWLING: Elworthy 8-2-25-2: Bryeai 40 
19-0: Van Noordwy* 7-1-233. Boach 40 
273 

said, "and we felt that if we 
could get 200 it would put us 
in a very good position". To set 
England anything at all to 
win. % as it turned out. 
Bryson and Elworthy had to 
slog 74 in 12 overs for the 
eighth wickeL 

Elworthy bowled superbly, 
taking the two wickets to fall 
yesterday in addition'to the 
four he took in the first 
innings. Morris, who played a 
durable, match-winning in¬ 
nings of 57. admitted he “never 
felt in against him". No bats¬ 
man ever can when he gets a 
ball, as Morris eventually did. 
which scuttles under his bat 
from a short length. 

Morris was ably accompa¬ 
nied by Mai Loye. who 
worked on the assumption 
that every ball might be his 
last. In time, he will have to 
modify his hook shot against 
truly fast bowlers, or at any 
rate moderate his use of it but 
it is good to see a young 
English batsman prepared to 
take on all comers. 

Apart from Bryson's lurid 
exhibition. England's bowlers 
dominated Saturday after¬ 
noon as they had done Friday 
morning. Don again took im¬ 
portant early wickets and 
Cork, so unlucky in the first 
innings, finished with four for 
50. For the first time on this 
tour, people witnessed the 
on expurgated McCague who 
steamed in and hit the pitch at 
a fair old pace. 

flott looks twice the bowler 
who played against Australia 
last summer and will return to 
Essex a more rounded cricket¬ 
er. knowing that, if he contin¬ 
ues to swing the ball as he has 
done consistently here, he can 
resume his Test career. 

England's ploy when they 
resumed yesterday, needing a 
further 91. was straightfor¬ 
ward. From the first. Morris 
and LathweU decided that 
anything in their half of the 
pitch had to go and go it did, 
until Morris slashed to gully 
and LathweU was bowled. 

An unbroken stand of 59 in 
55 minutes by Crawley and 
Wells took England to their 
target Crawley was a rode 
Wells, pardoned by Lambert 
at slip, played some resound¬ 
ing strokes. While it lasted, it 
was a thrilling little session. 

David Powell sees the 

new British cyclocross 

champion shrug off a 

crash on the victory trail 

Roger Hammond, Brit¬ 
ain's 1992 world ju¬ 
nior cyclo-cross 

champion, won his first se¬ 
nior national open title yester¬ 
day after surviving an 

’ accident which he described 
as “a one in a minion” chance. 
Having broken away early, 
he collided with a spectator 
on the course; not only felling 
off his bike and losing most of 
his lead but suffering a neck 
injury too. 

However, such has been. 
Hammond's progress and su¬ 
premacy this season that he" 
reestablished bis advantage 
quickly; at one stage; it grew 
to half a minute and, though 
he lost much of it on the last 
of seven laps, he won by Msec 
fram-Nick Craig oh the circuit 
at Bassett in Stnithampctm, 

Steve Douce, the holder 
and champion seven times, 
was third with Bairie Clarke, 
wfao bad matahwi Hammond 
for most of the first two Laps, 
fourth. ' ■ 

Hammond, 19, a student at 
Brunei University, is the first 
amateur to win the title since 
Douce, now a-professional, 
achieved his second victory in 
1985. Douce was not at ins 
best: although be is back in 
fill I training, a recent liver 
illness has impeded Eds 
preparation. 

Hammond was on his third 
lap, leading by abont20sec, 
when he turned a comer to 
find four spectators in his 
path. He shouted a warning, 
but m their panic to get out of 
his way. a man ran into the 
escape path Hammond had 
chosen. 

“I ha hard-shell helmet 
cm and all I could hear was 
this man screaming in pain,” 
Hammond, who remounted 
his bike immediateley. said. 
“I had just got away from 
Barrie and my lead went 
down to almost nothing. After 
that I could not look left or 
right because my neck was 
hurting too much." 

Hammond, after hearing 
that the spectator had appar¬ 
ently walked away from the 
accident explained the irony 
of his crash: “I have never 
ridden round this circuit 
without crashing on a tree 
root" he said. "Today was the 
first time; then a one-in-a- * 
million accident like this 
happens.” 

Beating Douce was particu¬ 
larly satisfying for Ham- 

11. JJOPKTNS, GOIFGHOtESPONDENT 

WCHAiUX Sanders sto^ by match- On a windy day, when 
the side of the eighth greoi at- the flight of the ball was so 
Rye, .wrapped bp against^.- -un^Tian^ ii might have been 
wind the face a mns-wbotf mai as Seman 

; tfcel.alter- 

"M -that-- ifees en 
rilrilr.-yTpute’ fajii it 

tifij; a^iaft^miatiatfrtr^yrohe 'r\ 

,Uniyerisity-gdif capfcgn, Sand-: Seman arid the i^ he^plays 
^rs was weB placedfo make ah - golf that are strife*!. The fet 
unbiased appraisal ,oF two <ur.-4baty.be.' a right-hander, 
piayers* ,.he - rinll. assuredly wejff& his watdi on. bfs ‘right 
selfctv for-the matdT against-wriSt'-The. second is that fos 
Cambridge in March on tins tong, smooth swing contains a 
same course. - ' V; pormomice^ j-fateral . ;Bjove- 
" -“Steveis probably the bet^r"‘irieriL,^ not;-tailike^.<3mis 
player'," Sanders said frail StrangCs. Whenbe is onsorig, 
beneath an Oxford-blue woot. - as- he was last w^ when'his 
ten hat plays more .good^wbrst sodie. was-76C his shots 
shots arid f -rtiink he would fly low, straight and fax.-Just 
expeettowin- He tmdstorusb occassional^, . -there ..were 
dimes a tit' though-Iwcfold , glimpses of the dangers inher- 
like him tp-slow down, a IM^v.-ent in; such a. swmg." More 

nottinfair of meFto- stey H- .-thari? once,. he l- /winstled- a 
snuspetffhai Phfl is smprised.aRqjfeofshots oirt'tcrtbejight 
to gettiris far; He is a goodi_._.: When,: his body ,overswaye4. 
puttier, though, with a good land Ids. hands got toO;-fa»<i 
stroke.” --- '.'». - - -I'-V-laheadrif thedub.-' ’■?>; 
•-.=Aiid so it proved- InbriWtiie'^^ Yet anytoe who was.itiil?ye 
third indpTgradiiaiw finai " last Week, when the. wind-chill 
Seman .carried too much fire1 - factor .was several -degreees 
power for HIll -and defeated 
him 4 and 3 Seman, Who is 
riot.-20 uhtii;May 30, fe tire 

lower' fcari-fhe tttr^eiatnre, 
m^M , v remember Sanan 
because bewtire a white turtie- 

Hammond on his way to wiiming yesterday. Photograph: Marc AspLa^d . 

: “I have trained with cross competitors are now .. long time and there werenptL 
since Iwas llor 12 and seeing their patience reward- emmgh of las'll 
been a dream of mine to ed, witii thanks due to tiie races,’r. fela -Rownlree, who . 
ns race ever since then. Introduction of mountain -.was third, said, 

mond: “I have trained witii 
Steve sinoe I was II m* 12 and 
it has been a dream of mine to 
win tins race ever since then. 
To win with Steve in the race 
makes it even better" - 

A women’s championship 
was held for the first time and 
was won by Caroline Alexan¬ 
der, the winner of the demon¬ 
stration event in .1993- The 
small band of women's cydo- 

cross competitors are now 
seeing their patience reward¬ 
ed; witii thanks due to-the 
introduction of mountain 
bating. •••;.• ■ 1 . 

Until this winter, which has 
seen the introduction not only 
of a women's national 
championship bid a winter 
series also, women competed 
in men's races. “Very few of 
us have been competing for a 

RESULTS: Merc 1, R HannumJ flnufcta] 
ihr ititWi 438®c: 2. n Craig Parana 
Back) al Usac. 3 5 Douce (PCA) 52uoc. 4, 
B Oarhe pWalgh) 1:12; 5,T GouW (Teem 
Schwinn) 1:45; fl, S Bhx*<WemUm11S3. 

yimrigesfwmriiar--. riedtsi^tiri'whileaU around 
“ Stevcs adass player," HD1 - hnri spectators were;wrapped 

isaM ‘graciousl?-..“Ht has .the ■ ;rip;: BfceryMummies -m: cold 
perfec* Miner.for Ryri He hits ^wm&er- gear- '-‘kL ^sore " my 
the' baM low arid has a lovely ibermies," Sanaa - said. He 
toudi aroimd tire green.” ' shrugged. That .seemed to be 

. Sanders had been dose to -. the ezto-of tite.matxerl ■ 
readiiriglrts^econd successive ■ Seznari pfays off tirree. Hill 
final, wnich would have been off twri. at - Chigwefl and 
no surprise for" he. arid Semaff j .WorpTesdoh xespeefively. Both 
were among the best players r- are in tbrir second years at 
in tiie , -cou^petition. .. The Oxford and were competing in 
Time^ fgp^ierre^qpdmt^ ^ tiie1 Potter dor tiie. first time, 
had -had. marked. .turned' condu- 
aboui SS&fcpfc - a j^Ular,. isri^y on toe Uth when Hill 

; from: tea feet for a 
prior ttL "tfce - ^tari - of -tite ' ImTfie-tteee -ajid then Seman 
con^dition wittr someadrice. . holal frmn e^ht feet to regain 
-, TVateh aid ’ *■ ■. 
Sanders," he hadsakL^He is '. .. : , « 
mustard,'- leL-mer, Mr yoit v: tc&i*»w»^«oni w c j wnun <cam- 
Reaffy terrific. He hits&e bafl Jwmi i hok sr seman rixfoo, 
3- BF Kkraoot (Oxfcxd, Tftnoy) 1 
a .mile.. Hei fras -flPKipStBwita gteanL Lady Margaret 
sni^:m.titef3&ree‘.Varsily^ ioSEf 
matchesfrehas played ittand: 

and 14, a record.; He. was. SO [Oriord, Exstart btN B Feptow ICairitlue, , (pxfcrd. ExatBrt btN B Pepiow (Canfcridgo. 
good I wrote a sonnet abdut 

JButthenSemandefeatedhis i1 ££■ 
-- iu. ~ ' x Ojwb4»ibb: Semwi a Smwi J haa: 
captam by. two-Jicfles. m a/._ -sandarewpareraa*ian;»avwraor 1 
inaraing semi-final, though J^.'Hoftnw bttWoiTwte.s«nii«WK 

.-SemailxSertiea«2hole3;rtaMHc*n«92 
Sanders played the shofof tire rame BnaL- Swimn w h*4 and 3. 

.A Sharps ^Crraibridgo; 

(Lain Gamoau) 44cS9: Z. S Hbbmf (PC« 
a 331:3,1 Rwmtraa (pack Country Whj 
405. morning semf-ffnal, thoi 

Sanders played the shot nf 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): Ptay-alb: 
Waa-card gamaa: Kansa3 City 27 Pitta- 
burgh 24; Graan Bay 28 Daft oil 24 

ATHLETICS 

BELFAST: Malush ftitBmanonai cross 
country: Men 18.000m): 1. I Kirn (Kan) 
23rrin 44esc. 2. □ Lems (GB) 23.45. 3 J 
heroo (Kent 23 46: 4. J Hobbs (GB) 23 48. 
5. J Treacy (ha) 23 51: t R Watom (Bef) 
2400. Women (4,800m) t. P Raflcttte 
(GBl 15mh 40sec. 2, K MdCeman (Ire) 
15.47:3 □ Bondarenko (Russi 1551:4. A 
Wysth (GB) 1615: B.BHartgan (08) 1&2S: 
6. AHu1leY(GB)T62B- 
NAT10NAL INDOOR ARENA, Bfamlng- 
hwn: Birmingham Gamw Wfinrws: Marc 
60m: W Rossmass (BhchfiaMj 68390c 
ZtX)m:SWflrt»(H8Bingey)21.15 400m: M 
Richardson (Windsor, Sough and Elonj 
46^. 800m: C Wnraw 0«igan| Inwi 
5135sec. 3,000m. P Labans (Newham & 
Essex Beagtes) 7.5937. 60m hunOas; A 
TuJioch (WoNsrhampton and Bison) 
7 90sec High lump: M Mandy (Cannock 
and Stattord) 324m Poia vault M Betaham 

-JVttfe (Luton) 1719. Women: 60m: S 
Douglas (Sate) 7 44»c 400m: G Hontev 
(Shaftesbury Bama) 57.62 1J500RE M 
Faheny (Skyrac) 4mn 25 Ooec 60m hut- 
das: C Court (Blrchfoid) 8.3339C High 

J BennotUEpsom and Ewal) 1 85m 
ump: C Henry (Shatteatxay Bamer) 
Shot D CaSowray (Aldershot 

Famhamand Ostnctj 14.32. 
MH3DLETON: East Lancashire cross 
courtry: Senior men (7 5m/-1. B Hussain 
(Stockport) 4lmm 2Bsar. E. M Hutchinson 
iTrafloid) 4154. 3. G Darey fSalej 41 56 
Team: 1. Salford 25prs. 2. Sate 136. 3 
Srockpon 153 

NARONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Friday: 
Attama 100 Portland B5, Cleveland 99 
Boston 85; CHcago W Vlteshawton 92; 
Phoerw 110 Mnnesota 1D3: PhmdelpNa 
103 DaOas 93. San AntarorSd Demer 76: 
Man 110 Utah 104. Seattle 102 Sacre- 
(Txrto 93. LA Lders 111 LA CSppara 106. 
Satriday: AUanla 102 Ctovoland 89; Char- 
totte 102 New York 99; IncBana 101 Detroit 
92; Ortando 112 Washmgton 101; Mnnase- 
ta 108 Boston 90; Chcago 100 Dates 81; 
Houston 100 PhtedEtpha 93. Demer 104 
Sacramento 98: New Jersey 90 MJwautee 
90. Seante 108 Utah 87; Mtorn 109 LA 
C3po9rs90 
BUDWI3SEH LEAGUE: Saturday: London 
68 BxmrflhBm 89. Manchester 101 
GuWtotd 64. Wbrtlmg 97 Sunderland 69. 
Leicester 72 Thames valley 90, OWtam 75 
Doncaster 85: Hemal I Ian thread 94 
Chester 107 Yesterday. Sunderland 101 
Gtddtord 82- 

DARTS 

FR1MLEY GREEN, 

bt RGecrge 

GOLF 

zmzm 
PORTSMOUTH. Hampshire Open finals: 
Marc Singles: D Had (Essex) bi A Ntetson 
<Swrey) ISIS 15-7: DoiAfes: C Hunt 

SNOW-BOOSTS 

Depth 
(cm) Concfetons Runs to 

U Prste OB/p resort 

Waather 
(5pm) Last 

*C snew 

ANDORRA 

SofcJeu 

AUSTRIA 
Mayrhofen 

80 1 05 good varied good fine -3 &1 
(E>ceRem piste stung tn an areas) 

BARCELONA-Three naflorn'tournamanc 
Men: Span 4. Baigfun 0; &ato 2. Great 
Britan 2. Final posibns: 1, Spain acts; 2, 
Great Britain 3; 3, Baton 0. La* Reyes 
tournament Senior*: & Od 1 Southgate 
2, B C5d 2, Polo 1897 0; EgaraO, Houndew 
0. Potato a Souttwate 3: Pota Ckia 0. 
Btoemendaai 2. Frol poaifiana: t. 

Mayrfnfen 0 60 fair heavy dosed fine 3 2/1 
(Plenty of good sklmg available) 

Obergurgl 85 145 good powder good sun -2 8/1 
(Excellent skiing conditions everywhere) 

Schladming 30 120 fair heavy worn sun 6 */i 
(Good siting on upper slopes) 

StHI 25 65 fair Bpnrtg icy flr« 5 4/1 
($011 good sbtng on north-facing slopes) 

FRANCE 
Alps d’Huez 130 220 good powder good fine -5 7/1 

(Perfect skSng on and off ps!e) 
Tignes 135 320 good varied good Sun -6 8/1 

(Btceuenl sfdwg everywhere) 
ValThorens 150 350 good oust good fine -9 m 

lE\odlm^ungv^goodvaib*ty) 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 80 85 good powder good cloud 2 9/1 

(Superb snow conditxns and aff pistes open) 
C Montana 70 180 good varied good sun -i a/i 

(Good in sunny conditions above foggy valley i 
Ktastere 40 130 good powder good doud i 8/1 

(Exc^ienf stotng m aff areas) 
MOrrert 30 90 good varied fair fine -1 .8/1 

iGood piste s/rtng at aB levels) 
(flOare 45 130 good varied good sun 5 4/1 

(Excellent skiing under sunny skws) 
/yengen 10 . 30 good heavy stoshy fine 2 9/i 

^ (Good paste Sfcnig above 1.600 metres) 

Boamentlaai: 2, Egara: 3. Southgate. 
Juniors: Spanish Ltecter 16 9, hug’s 
Cancatwry 0; FC Barrakro 0, Ktngstbn 
Grammar School 3. Mo Ctub 3, Louvain 2 
Final uoattarre: 1. Kingsun GS; 2, Polo 
CtuO. 3, Spanish Under IB. Women: 
Sanfcm: CKrrna 1, Stough 2; Real 
Sooodad a Alnftco Lanas lArgeranai 2; 
Poin Cteb I. Cctorta 1, Roto CM) 0. Sough 
6. Attettoo Lomas 5. OBrraa Z Frol 
ptadngs: 1. AMttco Lomas. 2. Slough: 3. 

Sodsdad Jurtonc Aieftco Terrassa a 
AWtKO Lomas Z Otenpta 1. Nine's 
Caterbury 0 Final poaStorw; 1. M&oco 
Lanas 2, King's Canretsuy; 3. OSmpia. 
Veraranx Mac Roto Cft* 7. FC Barcetana 
1. Polo Oil 3 Bkwnendaal t. FC 
Barcelona bt Bioemendad. waftova. Rial 
poaMcra; 1. Polo dub. 2. FC Barafcnt: 3. 
BtoemanOaal 
GLASGOW: GlanfidtSdi Womafanel in¬ 
door tournament: First rotnd Group A: 
East Gnnstcod 4 Hettem (HoQ 3. 
HarveatMkjda (Grad B US Ea&x. (US) 4. 

HawestBhuder 11 MerakshU 6. East 
Grinsraad6lnctesp0nsionWeetBm2 Final: 
Hanestehuder 8, test Grnstead 5 
Men 
HA CUR FOURTH ROUND: Bramley 5, 
CovenovNWO. 
NATIONAL INVITATION INDOOR 
LEAGUE: Saturday: East Qtosead 4 
Southgate 2: Bar1adT)gera8TeddlngtDn8. 
Doncaster 6 Sftxjrport 9. HartKUne 6 
Nestan 1; Rrebrands 0 Southgate 3: 
Neflon 2 Weflon 5. East Grtoaead 4 
Saurpah 9: Hartxxme 11 Tacfcftngun 6: 
Bartord T 5 VVatton 4. Doncaster 11 
Southgate 3: Fntoramds 3 Heston 3; East 
Grinstead 4 Wefton 6 Yesterday: Doncas¬ 
ter 5 Netion 5: Rretxands 4 Weton 8. 
Bartord T 13 SoJhgtee 0; Doncaster 8 
Tadcfington £. Fftebrancfc I Stoutport 6. 
HartxKime 7 Wetcn 1; East Grinstead 8 
Weatxi 4; Bartord T 4 Stooport ID. 
Hartxjume 12. SouthoSo 1. East Grnstead 
8 Tedongran 9. final tfantfngsr I. 
Sourport 24pGr 2. Harboume Si. 3. 
BartardT 19 
NORTHERN PREMIER INDOOR 
LEAGUE: Saturday: Sheffield Bankers 5 
Stoderei Z SwataeU 6 Watran B 2: York 
Trojans B Bankers 4. Stockton 12 Wefipn 4: 
Trojans 5 SwatesT 7.Yootort5ay: Banker, 7 
Wecon 81; Troians 4 Stodacn 8: Bmkere 4 
.SwahwJ 7: Trojans 4 Weflon 3: Stockton 6 
Saahree 4 Rred stanefings: 1. Stockton 
Efcte; 2. SwahreS 6:3. Bankers 4. 
SENIOR CLUBS: Brean D Whttchwch & 
BraoWands 5 Royal Airtorae 4; EdobaBton t 
Gteucester Cty 3: Heme Bav 1 Gore Com 
1; tpswBh 3 Hamtston Magoiea 3; CMord 
UruirereSy 3 Durtam Unirers<y 0, Cam- 
bndK ureveraty 0 Durham Unhieraity a 
YORKSHIRE CUP: SamMlnal: Sheffield 5 
VorttO. 
KHJT CUP: Cteaiter4nai: Herpe Bay 0. 
CantertEuy Z 
Women 
AEWHA CUP: RBh round: Betper S Havant 
4. Bucks^ham 1 Yokshlre Baik 2, Deten 0 
OKSter 1 ■ Deessde Rambias 2 Nantoury 1. 
Green Dragons 4 Sr Austd 1: Hampstead 
and Westomster 1 Karrenng Cr. Havertvfl 3 
Southgate Adelaide 1; Hendon 1 Bndnnorth 
1 tO-2 on pens}: tpsmdi and EastTwkb 
KrogtC HeynuotJd 3. Letctraonh 1 Maderv 
head 0: Liffmgtan 1 GEC Rugby (7 
MdtSeton 0 tflfes Witney 9:' Pavtors 5 
Fhoenor 2. Petcans 1 Greater Manchester 
Pobce E. Pencance 1 York 1 [3-2 cm pens): 
City o! Ponsmooth 2 C3ieam 0; fist Sunfaht 
l Hcurctair 5: Redbhdgo 9 Bedford 
CrfiegeO; Reddttch 1 Bate 0. Ftoas Royra 0 
Ea3Segh1:Oosebenv 5 North Devon ft St 
Ivbs 0 Bedeyraath 1; Saracens 13 GflFC ft 
Spmg^eMs 2 llAnngni Ratk ft WaBjiam 
Forest bt Firebrands wahever Worteop 0 
Csmbwtoy 2. maponed: Smbviy-v 
"Tisfiii ■- uifiiil ujt | Vw■ ,r I fnirM slm ■, 1 n.ii owWaTCiKi ana i vnyi i wniyrau, tint- 
ish Amvays v Foftestora Opftrrests. 
SENIOR CLUBS: Bottey fteathOChekhs- 
ford 5; Ch^enham 2 Ct**afl ft Exmouth 1 
Ya» 1: FWwck 2 NOnOga Z Rochester & 
G 2 Heme Bay 5; S Fagans 1 RatSand 4; 
Trojans 1 Woking 1. 

WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE: Cwmbran 0 
Pertarth 12: HauertOKteest 0 Swansea i; 
Newport 1. Hnertonlmst 0. Partponad: 
Newtown v Coteyn Bay. Standings: 1. 
Peranh played 8. pons 12.2 Swansea 7. 
12 1 Newtown 6.12. 

FOOTBALL 
Kfcfr-off 730jan unfesa stated 

FA Cup 
Third round 
Mdlwad v Arsenal (3.0). 

round: Grara A: Kattern 8 US Eagtea (US) 
1; Haveatshuda II East Grnstead 5 
Group B: Menaeshd (Seot) 6 Antaxteare 
(Aug) 2. tttspataai Western 8 Avoca 
Manta (Ire) 3 Third round: Group A 
Hanam 4 Henresutuder 8. US &gtos * 
East Grnstead 8. Group S: Meraeah8 7 
hdeaperwon Waatiam 8. Mpdeans 3 
Avoca Mania 6 Clasai Scatter materia 
(positions 58). Hratem 9 ArWpodrans 7: 
hoca Menfa 4 US Eatfss 3. SSirair 

NEVILLE QVENDEN COMEHNATION: 
Rret ttvteton: Chetsea v Crystal Palace 
(7 Of- Second dsvraon. aoumsmouh- v 
TeovtiTown 
C/RUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Has (fluttion; QttKTOB v BoOSCL 

NOHTHSFM PREMIER LEAGUE) Fire) 
dhMon: Ashan Unoad -j Gretna; Gisotey 
vCUOSmAtfttit- 
SOUTH5TN LEAGUE: Dr. Mains i 
SecondromLiroslBTvGfauccBter 
Third roufltir Sudbury v'Gravesend and 
NorthfaS. 

BRISBANE: World Series Cup: Saturday: 
New Zbalend bt South Africa by 9 runs 
(South Africa's innings target reduced to 
229 oft 39 overa by ram). 

NSW ZEALAND 
BAYouigcCiWnantoMcftfllen..ZB 
H T Latham c MdWUan b Donald_II 
A H Jones c Kirsten b Matthews -...—.....9 
-KRfftiihHtadbMcMaan_ i 
M J Greethaich c Rhodes b Donald —21 
S A Thomson c Donald b Cropje .88 
C L Cairns rui out...70. 
tTEBtanrotoui_36 
G R Larsen nor ote —- —__,6 
Baras (be, y/2. nb2)-—6 
Total (7 wkta, 50 overs)-256 
C Prmgle. H P de Groan rfid nor bat 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-33.2-47. 3-52, 4-55, 
5-86. 6-197, 7 221. 
Bawfcng Donato 8-0-38-2: da VHera 10-2- 
40-0: McUSan 100-59-2; Matthews 10-2- 
52-1: Symcro Cranja 5-0-39-1. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
A C mdaon c Thomson b Pringle — 14 
P A Kirsten c Jones b Cams ..97 
tE Stewart c and b Thomson ___19 
■WJCronjncGroalbatctib Thomsen 19 
D J ftimn c Graabach b De Grom ..37 
JNfVndesc BtakibCdms-. .21 
B M MdMan 0 Pnngta _   0. 
PLSynvxK not out. 4 
C R Mathews c Latham b PrragSe __l 
PS da Was not out.. 0 
Extras (to*. w2. nbl)..  __7 
Total(8Mds.39oven); _ .218- 
A A Donato did rot bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24.2-823-96,4-181, 
5-207. &213. 7-215. 8-217. 
BOMJNG ftlntfeB-1-38-3; Calms 8-1-44- 
Z Oe Groen 7-041-1; Thomson 8038-2: 
Larsen 80420 Laham 2-012-0 

Ausftela bt South Africa Dy 48 runs. 
AUSTRALIA 

O.CBooncRundte bMcMBan_;_46 
MATeytorbdevaheis..12 
DM Jones bRurtfa__98 
ME Waugh C QWnan bSymcm . ID 
D R tattvn c Cronp b Ftontte___23 
•A R Border c Kirsten b Bundle.15 
tIAHeahrcand bRinSe ._D 
PRFWfledunoU--...9 
CJ McDermott run out-2 
TBAMay notout-----5 
Extras (nb l. w 6, to 4)_ 11 
Total 0*d&5O'oMm)_230 
G McGrath dd not bet - - 
FALL OF WCKETS 1-20, 2-106^3-127, 4- 
1BO.820S.fr20a.r-211.8214,0230.:. 
BOWLING- db Vfiara 18028-1. MdUHan 
1M-4fr1:Symoaxfr047-1.Cranje503l- 
ft Runtfe 9042U. Snefi 80380 

SOOTH AFHCA" 
G Kirsten c Heaiy bWaugti_._.^51 
■W JCranpcHeaiy bRerifar _17 
OJCdbnancRedtoib Border__—Zt 
J N Rhodes c Heaiy b May..48 
D Cattoghen run our . ... 1 
BM McMrlanbandbBorder ~. ... 6 
ID JRWranfcon bw b McGrath. ...15 
PLSymcaitfeirBMcSnfii___...0 
R P Sncft c Martyn SMcGreOi.. g 
D ftmrSae Border b McGrteh ..0 
P SdeViSaaftotout _•_   1 
B*a3(e0,wanbl) .. 
Total («&5orara)-._182 
FAU. op WICKETS: 1-33. 2-88, 3-114 4- 
119. fr 138.8-108.7-168. B-17B, 9-181. 
BCWLWG McDermott 5-1-14-0: McGrath 
35024-4; Raffot 7024-1; May 9045-1; 
Border 10O4O£ Wau^i 7029-1. 

P*?^5. ponte 8; 
Z New Zealand 5.5. South Alnea 6,3. 

SHEFHBXt 8HCLO Qtifird day) Hobart 
No* South wales 398 (SVfeurfi 19Q not 

StSSSlT1 c ^ 2 (MSaer 1Q7 no» oufl; Tasmania 401 ftsfl 
I59n0»wi). AdeMde; Westent 

Auassfia 446 lor 7d« IG. Marsh 88 J 
lanw 96, M Vefctta 75, T Moody SB). 
Sa^T Acaafia 342 ta 3 p3 Lerimom 16S 
natott,JBraytoawi37notoun .. 
REDSTTQPECUP (second day): Bridne- 
.towcLflewatO Wen* 384; B 
tar3(p HBynasei.SCmtobelS4 not rail. 
mwml at Utcte1 Wndward Wanda iw 
and B3 tor A, Trrtdad and Tobago 241 (A 
BaKram 78. P Stamns fl^Sigetorc 
QjysQ 316 IK Serrate 142; c 

QUmr\ -CLUB,' rtttito; BNBH-Ry 
eourcss Brdtah PratBssIpnal.chBnpion- 
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Torvill and Dean look on as the scordxjard di^ayE nme perfert sixes tar their free programme on their return to the British ice dance championship on Saturday 

Six. Six. Six. Torvill and 
Dean are bade all right 
Was it an overwhelming 

triumph? Was it a desperate 
disappointment? ! suppose it 
was six of one and half a dozen 
erf die other. 

Jayne Torvilland Christo¬ 
pher Dean cer&rii% carried all 
before them in. the Peoples 
Phone . British ice dance ' 
championship this weekend, 
and certainly collected a few 
perfect six marks on fee way. . 

On Saturday, they dapoed 
their free programme, to the 
artfully appropriate strains' of ' 
Let's face thr -Mtisic and 
Dance: r impression? -• 

. Whoosh: rrme sixEs m a row of 
fights across the rimk, flowers - 
thrown onto the ice. TorriD in1' 
tears,.die audience"m'-rapr 
tores, seems "Eke they have 

} never been away.' 
After ten years, as profes- 

sionals, their return to compel ■. 
itive skating was as perfect as i 
tiiey cotdd nave wished. Now 
an to. the European champion¬ 
ships m Copenhagen and, next 
month. the Olympics. Nothing 
in professional skating can 

give them so vasta stage. The 
peribrniancewaabril^it but 
it was a little as if a. pianist 
were to play your favourite 

■ piece of -music quite perfect, 
. note for note, but at about 300 
times tbeusual speed. You are 
in awe at the virtuosity, but 
yon cannotheip but fed that 
mnirfiing w fadring. ' 

Jrianl think that if this bad 
been thrir Olympic gold med- 
aEwinmng dance or 1984. in¬ 
stead of the , ; magnificent 
melodrama of Bolero.. there 
yrotdd bejqtrite as much 
rnffiiiBwaw far-thieir rptiim n'. 
decade ikta. Bolero captured 
the worid’s heartsr-this time 
they are aiming to capture the 
judges^ ntinds.; '. . .. 

Quite right too. Thm is their 
jdb-Ttrfs is a competition, after 
afl. “It . Is tite most .difficult 
programme! have ever seen.” 
Betty Calloway, their coach, 
said.'‘They; do. make it look 
easy, but anyone can see that it 
takra a good deaf of stamina, 
with its series of intricate 
changes trf position and 
attitude.’* 

Dean said: “Were pretty 

Simon Barnes watches the British 

Z sacrifice to seal a victorious return 
gi .. 

CThimst^hytheendfrfiLltis 
vay physicalfarus. If you 

: 'jmss asm gle step, y ou miss 40 
others. You just can’t catch up. 
You leave a gaping hole in the 
Toatinfc" r. . .. ■ ' ' '. 

It m short, one for the 
connoisseurs, for people who 
realty know how difficult it is 
to perform effortlessly and 
seamlesstycnasheetof glass. 
That mean^ compared with 
the unabashed crowd-movers 
Klee Bolero, itwas—well, abit 
abstruse for the general 
reader. * ' 

Flamboyance and drama 
have been set aside. Ihe new 
international roles demand it 
and Torvill and Dean have 

.faced the prohibitipns.oh artis¬ 
tic aspiration • by rising to 

. dazding heights of technical 
virtuosity. They have thrown 
the new rales bade in tire 
judges' feces. Every aspect of 

the performance save Its virtu¬ 
osity was understated.' 
.' Even the costumes, were 
understated: a white bum- 
freezer jacket for him, a fairly 
rhnvpntinnal rifl77te nf sequins 
for her. And the stow was 
excellent, of course it was, but 
T and D have trained us to 
expect more. 

Indeed, they gave it tons on 
Friday night with their red- 
hot rumba, which was about 
as sexually explicit as you can 
get while sliding around an a 
sheet of ice. That was the 
drama, the oomph, the emo¬ 
tional impact we know. That 
was classic T amd D territory. 

“Chris has the ideas. Jayne 
makes them work." Calloway, 
summing up their working 
relationship for all time. said. 
And that combination of in¬ 
ventiveness and perfectionism 
has given us some extraordi¬ 

nary routines, routines which 
have elevated something very 
like sport into something very 
Eke art. 

. It was their mould-breaking 
genius that caused competitive 
ice dancing to lose its way in 
wild-COStUmed thefltrirs. But 
Torvill and Dean are bade and 
playing tim new back-tobastcs 
game for all they are worth. 
And they did it immaculately: 
"We wanted to send out sig¬ 
nals abroad," Dean said, and 
every skater beading towards 
the Winter Olympics will be 
trembling. ‘There was a lot of 
pressure this week." But he 
did not mean the pressures of 
skating against the aspiring 
Britans. He meant the pres¬ 
sures of making a global 
statement of intent with the 
first performance of the new 
dance. 

“We were nervous and ap¬ 
prehensive, because we want¬ 
ed to skate we//," Torvill said. 
Dean added: “I think we win 
be more relaxed at the Europe¬ 
ans. This has been a confi¬ 
dence booster — we have 
worked in a vacuum so long." 

But what about — well art? 
Would it have mattered, to 
give a wonderful performance 
and finish second? What about 
going to tiie Olympics and, 
say. not winning? 

Dean’s slightly pained smile 
acknowledged a palpable hit 
This sport is all about re¬ 
ward. and achievement." he 
said, “and if you get the medal, 
you win." Dean wants to win 
all right Whatever else they 
are, T and D are competitors 
through and through. 

If I had had a flower on me. 
I would have certainly have 
thrown it onto the ice on 
Saturday. But I would have 
thrown it for Marika Hum¬ 
phreys. vrim. with her partner 
Justin Lanning. would be 
heading towards foe Olympics 
herself if T and D had not 
reappeared. Instead, they fin¬ 
ished gradous and graceful 
and unquestionably second- 
best So they stay here, and 
skate at home. In Slough. 

But that’s showbiz. Or per¬ 
haps. that's sport, but it 
doesn’t really matter. Both 
worlds are equally crud. 

Brilliance 
of Luckes 

earns share 
of spoils 

Spain...— 2 
Great Britain... 2 

From Sydney Freskev 
IN BARCELONA 

}REAT Britain could manage 
nly a draw against Spain m 
be three nations’ hockey tour- 
ament here yesterday and 
be tost country won the 
rophy by virtue of haring 
cored more goals against 
lelgium.. Although Britain 
ad, Spain hit back twice to 
■vel the t score and only an. 
xceptional display in goal by 
David Luckes prevented a 
onvmring home victory- _ 
Doubts about the fitness of 

inndbley and Shaw forced 
In tain to omit them from the 
rigmal line-up, but, after a 
taritless first, • 20 minutes. 
Saw came on to' earn Brit- 
in* first short corner, which 
ave way to another in the 
7th minute that Garcia con- 
erted with a subtie push for 
is third goal of the touma- 
aenL Spain retaliated three 
aimites before half-time when 
Iscarre. also a substitute, hit 
be target with a thundering 
tot 
CriftcMey, appearing at the 

tart of tiie second half, setup 
le chance from a long corner, 
amed by another -substitute,, 
/layer, for Shaw to give 
trifaan tiie lead in the 49th 
linute only for Amati. to. 
—-1 away for Spain’s 

t R Jutes* J 
X Guano, v 

iT- BNTAM: D iutim ^ 

jJuffTKttma&i, 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

A COACH is always the first 
to know and Alex Stanton, 

■ Paula Radcfiffe’S trainer, had 
seenfee evidence on oakL dark 
mgbts at a trade in Bedford. 
An increased' number of 
MXXJmetze. runs, less recov¬ 
ery between each, and every 
one fester titan she was run¬ 
ning than last year. 

After her cross country vic¬ 
tory ' over Catherine Mc- 
Kieman in Belfast on 
Saturday* a week after beating 
Zola Pkaerse in Durham, 
there will be no going back 
now for Raddiffe from public 
expectation of success in the 
world championships in Bu¬ 
dapest on March,26. 

Success, as defined by the 
athlete, would be a place in the 
top ten. The 1.000 metres is, 
after aB, tiie hardest athletics 
world tide to win because it 
brings together middle^iis- 
tgnr« and distance runners. 

While Raddiffe proclaims 
cautiously, others, including 
Ian Stewart, tiie last British 
man tO Win a WOTld CT05S 
country. tide; in 1975. see 

Raddiffe as better than a top- 
ten athlete. . . 

“She is in with a shout." 
Stewart said after, watching 
tiie' 20-year-old sprint away 
from the experienced 
McKieman wife 500 rtf fee 
4J500-raetre MaDusk course 
remaining. 

Radclife looks, at worst, top 
six material: “She is going 
wdl, better than our dream," 
Stanton said. Even wbat ap¬ 
peared to be a loose shoelace 
sapping from ber right foot as 
the race readied its climax did 
not upset her concentration. 

McKieman, the world 
championship runner-up for 
the past two years, must be 
wondering bow Raddiffe 
could have given her such a 
trouncing. When McKieroan, 
head down and leaning into 
the wind, applied the pressure 
foam fee front at 3,000 metres, 
Raddiffe stuck like mud to her 
heels. When the kick came, 
it was decisive, leaving 
McKieroan 40 metres adrift at 
tiie finish. 

The Irishwoman was obvi¬ 

ously shocked, but it may be 
same consolation for bar to 
know that it was a fresh 
Raddiffe she was racing, not 
one who had trained through, 
thinking ahead to the chall¬ 
enge in Budapest Raddiffe 
had run neither on Thursday 
nor Eriday. - 

Ismael Kirui’s victory in tiie 
men’s race meant that Ihe two 
1992 junior world champions r" i triumphed on the same 

noon. Kind, at 18, re¬ 
mains a junior, but has. 
already, impressive senior cre¬ 
dentials. Last March, he was 
third in the senior world cross 
country and. in August, won 
the 5.000 metres at Ihe world 
championships in Stuttgart 

His prize in Stuttgart was a 
Mercedes. Here tiie reward 
was a bottle of milk, although 
he was paid to run. Gross 
country is far. removed from 
trade racing when it comes to 
earnings: appearance fees are 
small and prizwnoney almost 
non-existent 

Kind, like Raddiffe, is too 
fresh to the oqoymfint of his 

achievements to be thinking 
about money. His priorities 
this year, be said, were to win 
the senior world cross country 
and to challenge Said Aouita’s 
5,000 metres world record of 
12mm5839sec. 

The ambitious attempt by 
Spencer Duval to stay with 
Kjrui lasted only just beyond 
tibe halfway mark in the 8,000 
metres race. Once dear, the 
Kenyan did do more than was 
required to stay ahead — in 
the interests, he said, of 
ensuring that spectators did 
not lore concentration. “I 
wanted to keep the interest in 
fee race for the people," Kirui 
said. 

David Lewis, of Britain, was 
second, while, in contrast to 
the long-standing campaign¬ 
er. Justin Hobbs was fourth. 
Hobbs was a promising junior 
in the mid-Eighties. tot fell 
victim to a combination of 
glandular fever and injuries. 
On this form, to will make 
Britain's team fto Budapest 

Results, page 20 

Smith caught after splendid getaway 
By Barky Pickthall 

LAWRIE Smith and his European crew 
aboard Intrum Justitia made anpmer 
cracking start when the Whitbread 
Round fee World Race resumed from 
Reman tie. Western Australia, yeflerday. 
Tto British ddppff fed the 
away on tiie initial ron up the coast and, 
though passed later by Giant Dalton^ 

mariTjVw Zealand Et^a^ourix^ 
Merit Cap, skippered by Rene 
^MaBU^mitii was backmwmn^l 
last night on tto sby reach southtowards 
fane Watualc. Staring the lead with 
j^crdelaGandara’s Spanish HHboter, 
Galicia 93 Pescanova. __. 

Chasing one mile astern was Dennis 
andTofaosk^ered 

by Chris Dickson, followed by the 
Merit and La Paste, now 

man fleet overall after the first two 
stages, had surprisingly slipped to third 
in tiie Haas after taking a course closer 
inshore than the rest in the hope of 
picking up the changing sea-breeze early 
today. 

Another to take a flyer was fellow his 
Zealander, Ross Field. Last night his 
yacht Yamaha, with a new navigator. 
Murray Ross, raffing tiie shots, was 
charting a solitary comae to the south 
.west in tiie hope of getting to windward 
of the fleet So far, fee tactic has borne 
tittle fruit for in nine hours, YamahtCs 
position had slipped from fiord among 
fee^Whitbread 60s at tiie first mark down 
to ninth, ooe stile ahead of the Ukrainian 
entry, Odessa, and 24 miles behind 
faiWi. 
. WmstotL tto American 60-footer, also 
made a surprisingly slow start- first- 
picking the wrong end of tiie line before 

. being drawn into calmer conditioiis dose 

to Cottesloe beach. By last night, how¬ 
ever, Conner and his crew had pulled 
themselves back up to third overafl. 

Another to falter was Dawn Riley's all¬ 
woman crew on Heineken. They tore a 
spinnaker ahnost as soon as tite gun had 
feed, but by last night had used the 18- 
25knot south-westerly winds to pull back 
level with Matt Humphries' sixth-placed 
Dolphin 8 Youth. 
1EADMQ POSITIONS (Of 1*00 GMT WSUftJw. w«i mfes 
to Auckland;: WhBtmadSJciaEE aqua 1. Mun JusUa fl. 
Srnnh. Eu) and 6am VS Pescanow (ids la Gsndara. 
SOL 3,186 mdse 3 equal. ToMo tC Ocfcsan. NZ) and 
Wratcn (D Conner and B Briamortti US) 3.1% S. 
BroofcaMd (G Matotn. R) 3.187:6 equal. DcDMn & Youth 
Ctaenba (M Knchrlea. GS) and Hekaksn (D Rfcy. US) 
3,196. STrianan Sahaktadiy (E Ptoa Ukt) 32B7: 8, 
raneha P Field. NZ) 3219; 10, Odessa {A verts, um 
&2SO (esflmate^. kfaxt 1 equal Men Op (P Fahinmi. 
Suez) end LaPo^eCTeberV. Fr) 3.197.3. NZ Endaanuf 

NZ) 3.19ft 4. Urugjay Nskiral (O VanzW, Um) 

□ Italy, who reached the finals of tiie 
1992 America’s Cup regatta, failed to 
raise enough money for a return bid and 
are out of the 1995 event 

Forster’s 
three-try 

burst stuns 
Leeds 

Warrington.37 
Leeds..18 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE MOST remarkable pas¬ 
sage of play in an extraordi- 
naiy encounter at Wilderspool 
yesterday produced three tries 
in eight minutes by the War¬ 
rington right wing. Mark 
Forster, who staked a daim 
for the quickest hat-trick in 
rugby league history. His 
brilliance put Warrington two 
points clear at the top of the 
Stones Bitter championship. 

Leeds threatened a come¬ 
back. tot conceded a dozen 
points in the last ten minutes 
and had Irving sent off for 
swinging a punch at Warring¬ 
ton’S replacement. Hilton. 

Forsters scores followed 
vibrant attacking play, mainly 
inspired by Shelfbrd at loose 
forward and eased by the 
absence of the injured Iro on 
Leeds* left Hank. Penny and 
Davies were also allowed 
room to create problems. 

After Tait found room from 
acting half back to go over in 
fee sixth minute, Warrington 
took command. Hanley led 
heed’s fight-back, running 
powerfully to prompt two tries 
in four minutes by Cummins 
and Eyres, which put the score 
at 26-18. However, mistakes 
by Scales and Tait led to 
decisive scores by Davies and 
Myler. 
SCOHEB& Vtertngwn: Trias Former (31. 
Mylar (2). Penny. Davte&. Quote Domes i*). 
Dropped ocat Davte. Leeds: TnW; TM. 
Cuimm tyres. Gods Holroyd (3)- 
WAHHNGTOK L Pm* M Fcraer. A 
Batenen, J Dawtes, R HAAer; K G 
MncMy-0 Tedaei Isdr M hiltoa IBniq). J 
Tnurete«, R ««ps. D P 

i, 8). M Gregt^y fail.Bfct G8).!K 

iFFrvt- A Tat J Fatal. S „ 
Cunnins, J Sc*K G HoHyl. G 
phens;N Harmon pub: MltoswW^UW, 
3?)^ LmrtS. H Horardlsyb: 
M ONe« tsub. G Hoee. 32; afi OTM. 
71). R Eyres. E Hanley. 
Referee: D Campta*. 
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Jones marks return 
in dominant style 
DEAN Jones made a triumphant return to international 
cricket as Australia beat South Africa by 48 runs in a World 
Series Cup game in Brisbane yesterday. Jones hit 98 of his 
side's 230 for nine on his first appearance since the one-day 
series against New Zealand almost a year ago. Gary Kirsten 
made a defiant 5! for South Africa, who struggled against 
the bowling of Glenn McGrath, who took four for 24. 

On Saturday. Chris Cairns made a telling impart with 
both bat and toll as New Zealand beat South Africa by nine 
runs in Brisbane. After some fierce hitting in his innings of 
70. Cairns took the vital wicket of Peter Kirsten, who trade 

■ 98, as the South Africans fell jost short of a revised target of 
229 from 39 overs, following a break for rain. 

Scoreboards, page 20 

Wales stalk Robson 
FOOTBALL: Bobby Robson, the former England manager, 
has emerged as fee favourite to become the next manager of 
Wales. Alun Evans, the chief executive of the Football 
Association ofWales. confirmed yesterday that Robson is on 
its shortlist. An appointment is expected to be made by the 
end of the month 

Evans said Robson had been approached after his 
dismissal as coach of Sporting Lisbon last month. Terry 
Yoraih, whose contract as manager expired on December 3L 
bas been invited to re-apply for bis former position and 
"should not be written on". Evans said. 

Cardiff maintain form 
ICE HOCKEY: Cardiff Devils easily beat Billingham 
Bombers 11-5 on Saturday in fee British League premier 
division, recording their eighth successive win, the last four 
by double-figure scores. Billingham. with only one win in 
their last 11 outings, remain in last place in the table. 

Humberside Hawks—who beat Muirayfield Racers 11-7. 
are unbeaten in six games since the return of Dan Dorion. 
Dorion bas been involved in 31 of their 62 goals during that 
run. 

Hudson finds fast lane 
ROWING: Oxford University's lightweight men’s boat race 
squad held its trial eights race over a floodswept Henley 
course on Saturday. “Young", on the towpafe station, brat 
“Erast” by 2h lengths after leading from fee start and 
pulling away as fee coxwain, Leila Hudson, took command 
of fee fast stream. The Oxford President, Marie Lander, later 
revealed a new scuO, paid for by a three-year £15.000 
sponsorship package with the accountants. Ernst and 
Young. 

Swiss take honours 
SKIING: Vxeni Schneider completed a weekend of Swiss 
success in the Austrian Alps yesterday, by scoring her 47th 
World Cup victory with two dominating runs at AltenmarkL 
On Saturday, another Swiss. Heidi Zurbriggen, gafopH her 
first World Cup victory when officials upheld feepladngs in 
tiie super-grant slalom, abandoned after 32 starters for safety 
reasons. In the men’s slalom at Kranjska Gora, Slovenia, 
yesterday. Flnn-Christian Jagge, of Norway, won his first 
World Cup slalom since his 1992 Olympic victory. 

Reprieve for Pearson 
BASKETBALL: Tracy Pearson, one of two Americans 
dismissed by Guildford Kings just before Christmas, is 
likely to return to help Kerin Cadle’s squad in their 
European championship tie against KV Mechelen in 
Belgium on Wednesday. Guildford’s change of heart was 
prompted by the prospect of much-needed new sponsorship, 
bat Lorenzo Duncan, the playmaker dismissed with 
Pearson, will not be recalled. “There’s an attitude issue 
there," Barry Dow. Goldford’s joint-owner, said. 

Kerrigan selected 
ICE SKATING: Nancy 
Kerrigan, right, was selected 
for fee United States wom¬ 
en’s team to compete at the 
Winter Olympic Games in 
Norway next month, even 
though she was unable to 
compete at the national 
championships in Detroit 
this weekend after being his 
the right leg by an assailant 
cm Thursday. Tonya Har¬ 
ding won the tide, and 
remaining Olympic place, 
on Saturday. 

George whitewashed 
DARTS: John Part, 27, from Canada, produced some 
devastating finishing power at Frimley Green on Saturday 
to become the first overseas player to win the Embassy 
world professional championship. Part, who won £32.000 in 
prize-money, beat Bobby George, of England. M) to record 
fee fourth whitewash in the final since the event began in 
1978. Part playing in the championship for the first time, lost 
only one set in his five matches during fee week. 

England dominate 
SQUASH: England dominated the under-19 home interna¬ 
tional tournament at St Mellons Country Club in Castleton. 
near Cardiff as fee English made the most of being given a 
dear passage after Wales selected a squad lacking their best 
three players, including tiie brilliant Tegwen Malik who 
advanced, unseeded, to fee British Open Under-19 final in 
London last week. Wales finished bottom of the table with 
just two points to show against England’s 57. 

Answers from page 36 
ABLACTATION 

(a) The weaning of a child, or the young of qnadropeds, from tto 
mother from fee past participial stem of fee Latin ab- off + 
lactare to suckle. Hoc lactis milk: “The consequences of too 
sadden and peremptory an ablactation.” 

BEDRID 
(a) Confined to bed through sickness or infirmity. Hie usual 
prose form is now bedridden. From the OE bed * rida a rider 
“Whose richly furnish'd Table would invite/ A bedrid stomack 
to an appetite." 

VORAGO 
(b) An abyss, gulf or chasm, from the Latin vorago from uor&n? to 
devour "Adultery and concubinage did yon mention! Another 
vorago. two voragoes. Sqfla and Chaiybdis, of national 
wealth.” 
WIS 

(a) Originally in / ws ■ Ms adverbially, meaning certainly 
assuredly, truly, erroneously taken as “I know": "Faff well 1 wis/ 
To serve your princely will were perfect Mbs." Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning, Romount of Page, 1844: “In the dark chamWre, if the 
bride Was fair. Ye wis. I could not «■?." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qh3j is the surprising breakthrough, e.g. 2 Qxh3 R»i+ or 2 
Qel Qxfl+ 3 Qxfl Rgl+ mating. 



Irish suffer 
as Carling 

returns with 
flourish 

London Irish.-.7 
Harlequins.33 

Eh’ David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

LONDON Irish must be com¬ 
ing to loathe the holiday 
season. On Saturday, for the 
fourth year running, they lost 
their post-Christmas league 
game and it is no coincidence 
that, at the same time, prolifer¬ 
ating representative calls have 
drawn away their players and, 
in some cases, returned them 
the worse for wear. 

Players in Ireland for family 
breaks, an A international and 
trials injuries left the Exiles 
struggling at Sunbury- In a 
three-week period, their first 

HAVING reinstated the 
Bath-Bristol league match 
last Friday, the Rugby 
Football Union expects a 
report on the postponed 
match between Newcastle 
Gosforth and Orrel] on 
Saturday. The match was 
called off after Orrell pro¬ 
tested to the referee, 
Geraint Davies, over fro¬ 
zen patches at Kingston 
Park. Postponements will 
also be discussed at the 
Senior Clubs Association's 
executive committee meet¬ 
ing on Thursday. 

XV has trained together once 
and a dub that lacks strength 
in depth cannot sustain the 
quality that the first division of 
the Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship demands. 

The Irish bade division 
against Harlequins, whom 
they have not beaten since 
1986, contained no centres. 
Cobbe. a stand-off half, and 
Hennessy. a full bade, making 
up for the absence of Dooley 
and Bums. It showed. 

Although Harlequins had to 
wait for Domoni to leave the 
field injured before coming to 
terms with die lineout, their 
eventual victory, by two goals, 
two tries and three penalty 
goals to a goal, was as 
comfortable as it sounds and 
leaves the Irish potential rele¬ 
gation candidates, grimly 
hanging on to the shirt-tails of 
the mid-table pack. 

They could have done with¬ 
out Carling returning in such 
zestful mood, too. The Eng¬ 
land captain had not played 
since the victory over New 
Zealand in November, a com¬ 
bination of influenza, a holi¬ 
day and a shoulder injury 
keeping him out of action. Yet 
the break before his tenth 
game of the season has done 
him nothing but good: he was 
sharp in attack, strong in 
defence and timing his passes 
so well that even on a ghiepot 
of a pitch, which the Irish 
volunteers had done well to 
make playable, the Harle¬ 
quins backs found space out 
wide. 

"There's going to be no 
break between now and get¬ 
ting on the tour to South 
Africa,- Carling said. “Ill end 

up playing 25 games, which I 
think is the maximum you 
should play." Not all of them, 
of course, will be for Harle¬ 
quins and Carling is conscious 
of critics who say he does not 
turn out enough for his dub. 

"People who say that should 
take account of how much 
time England takes up. As 
captain, my first loyalty is to 
country rather than dub and 1 
have always appreciated how 
much Harlequins have helped 
me in that. As Geoff Cooke 
says, you have to think of 
yourself as an international 
player who happens to play 
dub rugby. That's the frame of 
mind I get into and. although I 
sometimes feel guilty when I 
haven't played for Harle¬ 
quins. there's not a lot I can do 
about it.” 

If. when he is there, he plays 
as wen as he did on Saturday, 
the critics will dwindle. He 
was part of a controlled dis¬ 
play that ensured. when'Har- 
lequins reached the opposing 
22, they scored. The Irish, for 
all the effort of their lineout 
jumpers and the aggressive 
running of Halpin in the 
loose, never looked like match¬ 
ing that control simply 
because, outside Saunders, 
they had no direction. 

Burke, conscious of his 
patchwork midfield and the 
absence of Geoghegan, who 
was protecting a knee injury 
but is optimistic of playing for 
Ireland on Saturday, was hesi¬ 
tant Saunders, under the eye 
of Noel Murphy, the Ireland 
team manager, played as well 
as circumstances allowed and, 
although tiie fine edge of 
accuracy was absent it was 
enough to earn him a place 
among the Irish replacements 
in Paris. In contrast Challinor 
and the confident Bray knew 
exactly where they wanted the 

.game to be played. 
Domoni's peel round the 

front of a lineout allowed the 
Irish a glimmer of native 
optimism early in the game 
and Harlequins had to adjust 
for the loss of Jardine-Brown 
and then Thresher, his re¬ 
placement leaving Brown 
playing in the unaccustomed 
back row rather than front 
row. But injuries to Collins 
and Domoni were far more 
serious for the Irish, whose 
defensive patterns were badly 
exposed in the second half. 

Russell's try and Bray's 
third penalty goal had given 
Harlequins a 14-7 halftime 
advantage. Thereafter, they 
embellished the margin with 
three delightful tries. 
Glenister arcing into the cor¬ 
ner from a five-metre scrum 
and O'Leary twice rubbing 
salt into Irish wounds. 
SCORERS: London Ms* Try: DomonL 
Corvaraon: Cobbe. Hartsqidra: Trios 
Oleary (21. Russefl. GtenUtor Conver¬ 
sions: Gray (2) Penalty goals: Bray (3) 
LONDON BUSH: J Staples; V Rolands. R 
Hennessy. 0 Cobbs. R Henderson, P 
Bute. R Sanders, N Donovan. R KaOam. 
G Halpin, P Coftrts. A Htogra, S Donum. R 
JenWns. A VwVw Cofcns replaced by H 
Lamb (46mnj. Domoni replaced by J 
Mtfartsnd (48). 
HARLEQUINS; K Bray. D OlBary. W 
Carfing. G Thompson, J Alexander P 
ChaHnar. f? (Sender. J Leonard, P 
Srnmonds, A Muffins, M Russefl, T Ccfcer. 5 
□ear, R Jadfrw-Bnwn, C Sheasby 
Jerome-Brown replaced IwP Thresher (11); 
Thresher replaced by S Brown (23). 
Referee: K radians (London) 

CRAMPnamsi 

# Klngrruns 
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Kardooni, watched by Richards, right, is about to set Leicester in motion against Northampton 

Hams exerts great 
Leicester 
Northampton 

By Barry Trowbridge 

IT TOOK Leicester an hour to 
subdue Northampton's pas¬ 
sion on Saturday, but haring 
done so, to paraphrase Ron 
Pickering circa Montreal 1976, 
they opened their legs, showed 
their class and battered the 
opposition into submission 
with an awesome final 
minutes. 

On an afternoon that pro¬ 
vided plenty of good as well as 
a hint of bad for Geoff Cooke, 
the England manager, that 
Northampton’s demise began 
with Tim Rodbefs departure 
was no more than coincidence. 

Nursing a damaged ham¬ 
string. Rodber passed the 
Northampton No 8 berth to 
Simon Foale after 61 minutes, 
but even at' his best the 
England open-side flanker 
would have been powerless to 
prevent what followed. 

Within two minutes of his 
going off, fortune had 
favoured Leicester twice and. 
with the near-capacity Wel- 

ford Road crowd sensing that 
Northampton were starting to 
creak, their side began to flow. 

First, what looked a deliber¬ 
ate knock-on by Stuart Plotter 
on his ten-metre line, was 
overlooked by Matt Bayliss 
and Steve Hackney made 
some 50 metres to all but 
score; then, at the breakdown. 
Northampton were awarded a 
penalty for not releasing, only 
for it to be reversed on the 
intervention of a touch judge, 
who spied some illegal foot¬ 
work well within Jez Harris's 
range. 

And, as is becoming the 
norm, it was no afternoon to 
toy with Harris. The kick went 
over, three tries followed, Har¬ 
ris converted them all, more 
dances went begging and 
what had been a 12-9 lead on 
the hour was stretched to a 
36-9 rout by the final whistle. 

On the plus side for Eng¬ 
land, Ton}’ Underwood was 
particularly sharp, albeit on 
the left — his brother's — 
wing, and Ian Hunter, at full 
back, looked hungry. Neil 
Back was Neil Back, but is still 
vertically challenged. Potter — 
playing more like Simon 

Halliday with every match 
marked Cooke's card as a man 
for perhaps more titan just a 
string of A-team caps, with his 
“route one" tactics in the 
centre, white the second row 
Martins. Johnson, and Bay- 
field. ruled their respective 
areas of- the lineout NeD 
Edwards, selected to give Scot¬ 
land some presence in that 
department was eclipsed in 
the process. 

It was not a good afternoon 
for Edwards. Making his 
league debut for Northamp¬ 
ton, tire former Harlequin was 
in the action immediately, 
fielding Leicester's kick-off. 
Fine so far, but he was turned, 
robbed and left wondering 
wiry it should happen to him 
as Harris dropped a goal from 
35 metres; all inside 16 sec¬ 
onds. But that at the moment, 
is Harris. 

His 21 points included his 
ninth and tenth dropped goals 
in the Courage Qubs Champ¬ 
ionship this season and took 
his tally in the last three 
league matches to 59. 

With his half-back partner. 
Kardooni. he kept Northamp¬ 
ton undo- pressure, his will- Rafaree: M Bayfes (Gtoueaeter). 

Andrew inspires Wasps 
as Gloucester struggle 

.. 3 (,-! a • j 3V11 i «-v 

Wasps.29 
Gloucester.18 

By Peter Bills 

BY THE manner of their 
performance, more than sim¬ 
ply through the fact that they 
won. Wasps emphasised with 
clarity the natural pecking 
order in English dub rugby 
union these days. Although 
Bath. Wasps and Gloucester 
play in the first division of the 
Courage Qubs championship, 
neither team is in the same 
league as Bath and Gloucester 
are plainly not in Wasps' 
league. 

That much was first made 
apparent when Bath trounced 
the Londoners in the cup 
before Christmas and nothing 
witnessed at Sudbury on Sat¬ 
urday suggested that Glouces¬ 
ter can aspire to the level of 
Wasps. Gloucester raised 
their game occasionally in this 
match, but the trend was for 
Wasps to display infinitely 
superior organisation, greater 
dass and strength. Gloucester 
faffed to do the simple things. 

They also persistently ques¬ 
tioned perfectly sound referee¬ 
ing decisions. At one point, 
after Gloucester had been 
penalised for going over the 
£p at a ruck, they- were 
punished by a further ten 
yards when one of their play¬ 

ers petulantly threw the ball 
away. Andrew, out of range 
initially, calmly kicked the 
goal from the advanced pos¬ 
ition. Such folly is mindless at 
this level. 

Wasps' victory by two goals 
and five penalty goals to a 
goal, a try and two penalty 
goals was achieved without 
ever requiring top-drawer 
rugby. Wasps are a good side, 
but well short of a great one. 
To match Bath they must 
aspire to the latter. But how? 
They could ponder recruiting 
a coach from outside for, 
outstandingly as Rob Smith 
has done, it may be time for 
another voice to help him. 

Andrew, international 

The fact that Andrew is the 
club's only international play¬ 
er at present suggests several 
others have not fulfilled their 
potential. A figure like John 
Hart the New Zealander, 
could help them achieve it. 

Nevertheless, they were al¬ 
together too much for 
Gloucester, who have im¬ 
proved since earlier in the 
season. Wasps overwhelmed 
them in the lineouts by their 
shrewd variation and the Lon¬ 
doners’ greater power was 
always evident 

Only a needless penalty try. 
conceded three minutes after 
half-time, brought Gloucester 
back into a game they were 
losing 17-3 at the interval. 
However. 17-10 quickly be¬ 
came 26-10 and Wasps were 
always beyond reach after 
that. 

Tim Smith, on his &0th 
appearance for Gkmcesre-. 
provided moments of note, 
moving to within five points of 
2J500 for the dub. 
SCORERS: Wasps Trias Rm Stot- 
land. Conversions: flrtmt (Z) Penalty 
guide Andrew 15). Gtowwsar Tries; 
Ferity, penalty try Companion: T Smitti 
Penan gw** r smffr G) 
WASPS: A Buzza, P Hopey. F Dough. G 
CWBs, C On: R Andrew, S Sates; >3 
Holmes. K Durai, I DwisJcn, M Greenwood. 
R Kinsey, S ShortUand. M WWa D Ryan. M 

Caskto. □ Cummins. W NsMaon. A 
Johnson. B Fcrtey: A Wnda J Hmfo. A 
Deacon, fl Fbwte. 5 Devereux. R West, t 
Smith. D Sims Devereuc temporarily 
replaced by R Baxter (SCI- 1 Morgan 
jajjpo»a^re^«rartt ta Ferity. 

Courage Ciubs Championship 
Fast division 
Bash 9 Bttd 0 
Baric Pans: CaCad3 

Leicester 38 Northampton 9 
Lacesen Tnee: T Underwood. Poote. 
Kifl&n Cons Hems 3 Pens Hams 3. 
Dropped goals Harrs 2 Northac^xort 
Pans Grayson 3. 
L Irish 7 Hartequfcjs 33 
London Iridv Tries Domoni Con: Cobbe. 
Hariecrjins Tries: O'Leary 2, Gtendor, 
RuS£G Cons &ay 2. Pans Bray 3. 

wasps 29 Gloucester ra 
Wasps Tries: Ryan. Sbontand. Cons: 
Andrew 2 Pens Andrew 5. Gloucester 
Tries: FenJey. penallv uv Corn T Snurn. 
Pans-.TSrcttiC: 

Postponed: Newcastle Gostorih v Oral. 

P W D L F A PS 
Baft. 10 9 0 1 am 96 18 
Leicester_ 10 8 0 2 2D7 114 ifl 
Wasps. S 6 1 2 192 159 13 
Harlequins . 10 5 0 5 132 132 10 
Orrell. 9 a 0 5 153 152 B 
Bnsffll. 10 4 0 G 140 156 8 
Northampton 10- 4 0 6 16* 180 8 
Gloucester.. '10 3 2 5 144 185 8 
L Irish... 3 3 0 G 94 17E 6 
Newcastle G. 9 0 1 8 81 249 1 

Second division 

Moseley 15 Samoans IB 
Moseley: Pens: Hodakinson 5. Saracens 
Tries: TtsirangSay 2 Pens; Tunrengtey 2. 
OUey 12 Nottingham 18 
Ottey. Tries: Cams. Rtt Car FUteage; 
Nottingham: Tries. Bsadev. Furiey. Core 
Gregcxy Pen: Gregory Dropped goat 
Gregory 

Rugby 16 WaheBeM 12 
Rugby: Tries: Benrod, Watson Pen: 
MaprKft Dropped goat PrtL Wahafiott 
Pens:Jed<wn4. 
Waterloo 15 W Hmttepwt 25 
Waterloo: Pens: Swratefis 5. West Harris 
poot Tries: O Evans WaSon. Wrqfay. 
Cons: Otphaw 2. Pens: Offphartf z 

Poaponxt Sate v London Scottish 

P W D L F A Pts 
WHarCepod :0 8 1 1 219 142 T7 
Saracens.. .. 10 7 1 z 140 140 is 
Sate.--9 6 1 2 172 es 13 
WaWBatt— 10 4 3 3 19V 119 11 
Rugby._ 10 4 1 5 se 143 9 
MwefeyJO 4 0 6 534 137 8 
WHertoo. - 10 3 l 6 130 189 7 
Oitey.. 10 3 T 6 123 184 .7 
LScottish— 9 3 O G 107 140 8 
Nottingham. 10 2 l 7 123 178 5 

Third division 
Btochheaih 30 Horant 14 
Bteckheattr Tries: Douglas 2. MtefteS 2, 
Sampson. Smffv Havant Tries: Baldwin. 
WhUa Cctts: Russo* 2 

Hyde 24 Money 24 
FykJe: Tries Burns, Seed. Con: Partoer. 
Pens: Parker 4. Mortey:Trias: da*. Stowe 
Can: Grayehon. Pens: Grayshon 2. 
Redruth 3 Coventry 19 
Redruth; Pen: S Wtwworth. Coventry: 
Tries: Douglas. Thomson Pane: Angara 
Richmond 6 Rosslyn Pur* 19 
Hrcrtntond: Pons Lwesey Z Rosgfrn Raric 
Try: Btake. Cog: Astworih. Pen: FbUi 

Postponed: Bedford v Exeter 

PWO l F A 
Covertly—.. f 7 0 I 173 HI 
RoatynPfc... 9 5 13 165 118 
Rthmond... 9 5 0 4 171 122 
BtechheHEi.. 8 & 0 3 141 98 
Fvfcte_ 8 5 0 3 126 SB 
Bedtotd_ 7 5 0 2 128 104 
Exeter... 8 .4 1 3 122 125 
Morley_ 9 2 0 7 129 186 
-Harare_. 8 1 0 7 95 172 
Redruth_ 8 .1 0 7 56 172 

SWALECCup 
Fourth round 
Abacam- . 8 pyte 26 
Oakdale 25 BufiftWela s 

McEwan's League 
First division 
Botoughmuir 23 Wateorisra 30 
Boroughrair: Trias: Labti. Rate Slate 
Core Esssan. Peas: Easetm2 Wosontara 
Tries. Matrason, Penalty. Core Hodge. 
Pens: Hodge 3. Haatngai Dropped goal: 
Hodge. ■ 
Heriots - 19 Meboee - 37 
Harlots FP: Try: Gfcrour Con: Hewer. 
Pens HauM 4 Mairoao; Tries: 
Brothorarone. Chalmare. Hogg, Jdnar. G 
Parka. Corsr. G Parker 3. Pens: G Parka 2. 
StowwTsMal 13 Edinburgh Ac 11 
Stewarts Mel FP: Trias: Mscfcarcte. Cons: 
Thomson.-Pons: Thomson-2.- Etfnbugh 
Aeads: Try: Ponar. Pons: Hty-SrriBi 2. 

Other matches postponed. 

P W 0 L - F . A Pts 

Fourth division 
Asusria 
CSrton 
Sudbury 

9 Harrogate 
47 Hymouth 
18 Astern 

Postponed: Leads v Broughton Parte 
Steroid v Liverpool S Helens. 

Fifth efivision north ; 
Preston G n? Bttmngham' 18 
Stourbridge 15 Hereford - 11 
WateaH 17 Nuneaton 0 
Postponed: Rotherham v Durham: 
Bradford and Bingtev v Kandafc Wimington 
Pah aid State-on-TranL 

Rfth division 9OU01 
LWMsft 3 Lydney 3 
Reading 32 N Watetwro . 3 
Southard % 10 Camtxnw 18 

Postponed MaUtfone v High Wfoonfce: 
Mstrapafltan Pofcco v Baangstota; Tabard 
vWBston-supsr-Mara. 

Ptelneken League 
First division - 

Newbridge 19 Abereran g 
Newbridge: Tries: Crane Z. Pens: Green X 
Aberavorr Pens: Bebb 2. 

Melrose ...~.. 9 8 0 7 239.121 
Henas FP _. 9 7 0 2 203 130 
©ato...\.'.... a a jo 2 193 123 
SJrtnoCo... .7 5 1 1 183 91 
Edinburgh Ac 9.5 1 3 168 +27 
Cut*- 8 5 0 3 107 119 
Stewarts Mei. 0 4.14 119 124 
Jed-Farest ... B 3 0 5 109 112 
8arougfirreir 9 4 o'6 182 1ST 
WHsonisns. 9 3 0 6 150 280 
Wot Scotland 8 2 1 G 131 IBS 
Hawtek. ..i... 7 2 1 4 SB 121 
Kebo. 8 .-2 0 B 98 W7 
Sefldrtt.. 8 0 1 7 92 189 
Second cfivislon 
CteWon. 5 GtangamotJh . 
GtegowHiBh *Z Wigtownshire 

tnsuraraa Corporation League 
First division 
BteckradtCd ". 12 Grayatones 
CorkCon . ..,_35.Wmdett*s 
Gonyown 13 StMar/gCd 
Lmsdowna. ‘ B Dungamon' 
V Munster .. B.OWWWey • 
Second division .; - • 
Bangor ' 19 . Malone 
GfiMsgrans 8 Old Crescent . . 
IftStorww ' 23 Bdynuhs _ 
.Teronure ' ' ; '14 Dolphrft 

Club matches 

By BkicanStujbs , 

JERaffjhe" midtreefe^^fiiss r 
inti rifesfate of t&e pfoiktftc’ 
!y arai Recreation 
ouraf tfiat^badtohi aban- 
ned on Satoday; was ^ 
rdary^afifiCe-Tbeintenfal 

;;By GRRAiE* Davies 

lie vras Ji%VmudVrepeatEd 

ttiat.he iim flie awtttinnfofJiis 

Ingness to run seoond, tiiird 
and even fourth-phase ball m 
an attempt to outflank:tiie 
defence being a' refreshing 
break from iroat is becoming 
a stereo-typed league No 10's 
role. ' • 7 

Shpuld Rodbers injury be 
worse than ir looked — al¬ 
though by the way. he walked 
off it appeared more a strained 
hamstring than a torn one — 
Bade must surely, at last, gain 
that elusive asterisk f* denotes’ 
international). In the thick of 
everything as usual his most 
telling. contribution was a 
sweeping pass to Underwood 
for the second try; as is ' 
expected of a former school 
scrum half. tbe execution was 
perfed. But with few excep¬ 
tions. most of his play is. 
SCORERS: UtaMtan Trim Underwood. 
Foote rauotd Convenrions: Hama pj- 
Peraflygoakr Harris (3) Propped goals: 
Hans (21 Northampton: PenaHy goals: 
Grayson OJ. 
LEICESTER: W KBortt S Hackney, S 
Pater, L Boyle. T Undensood: J Hants, A 
Kaidoont; G Rowntres. R CochariB. D . 
Gariorth, J Vtea. M Johnson. M Poole. N- 
Back. D fScftards. 
NQRTHAAWTON: I Hunter. K Morgan, J 
Ftoohar, M RekJon. M Beal; P Grayson, M 
Dawson; G Baldwin, J Otar, G Pearca, P 
Watton, N Edwards, M Bayfield. MStebeitT 
Rodber. Rodber roptacod by S Forte 
(fflrrm), B Toyter temporary rapteceriwn _■ 

tiie office flooded—the pftdh ; 
oeatedlittkpgratidh.,-?. 
. Bath were; s^hTgparting^ 

^hpnTtmidf 1 nir R jwn (ha ■ 

^yFbptij^'Uhion (RJp) "■ 
to. slage the game Or fbcf^' 
tw6 GotKKige Ouhs^rGhanq^ 
ionsbdp points, but'by Satnr- : 
day aftenxMXQ. the p&ch was; 
certainly ^jdayahie,1.; even if 
gre^inptots^ah^^Sat^ • 
day evening, Bath and Bristol^ 
were back to bdi^gbod West 
Country p^bagamj with, the 
pitch issoeforgOtten. 

“We had ,a spkndid eve-, 
ning withtfacBzistol commit-, 
fee after the game and tiiafs 
wtat rugby is ahtout" John 
Quin; die Bath seaefaiysaid- - 
He confirmed that; the dub . 
will not bepursnn^the pftdi 
issue with the RFU- 

John, HalL the r.Bath cap?; 
tain, wasfar from ha^py with1 
his team’s performance, ho w- 
era:- Too modi. Cfcxstmas 
pudding, the opset to prepara¬ 
tions by the on-off saga, the 
recent retirement of Gareth 
Chiteott tiie fonner England' 
prop, and the uzitferstaiu^ble 
timeitwastaking newcoffiers 
to te assunflated were tea-, 
sons he gayerfor a bdoMFpaF 
showing. -! can proririse you 
.wrmY see such a bad perfbr-. 
nwnm again," he said.' ' ^ ■ 

Bath lacked their -usual 
dtie in part to HUe fine 

ence and aggressive at- 
tackhig-play fay tihe Bnstor 
IHuk,’ Who cbntributed to a 
gripping derby game...,-; 
- Blackmore and Shaw gaye 
the visitors' jpEenty of posses-. 
aan from titi; lineout and 
-EvoLtheir capfarn, wasmspP 
rational. -It was a pity their 
midfield did not take better 
-advantage.- ‘ '! V .'" 'll ' V 

Cafland, the jEtigland fuft 
bade, collected a£l the>points . 
with three penalty goals from 
four attemirts- Tamton, Bris¬ 
tol's stand-off and goaJkifjcer. 
did not have a'happy after- - 
noon. He missed with ;all 
threeofhisattenmts-- : - - 

:.v.4acarwrt fe.t Daws. 
B&SrOU PHufcU Jotrrv ASmortrUlo. a 
Krtobs. S Croestan^ M TaHon. R KBchkr 
ASffflrp,MTtegaH;DHnkti«i.BArtrwt(or 
SShaw^A BtadoncXB.D&m.C Bamw. 
Palmar temporary reptecomont far Sftaro 
FWBww. DLMte (Scot}. 

.-fious pteyent His:uis£mct for - 
' the gmnd rehuans, even if his 
^rekcfiqps are -for^eF: tjute 

: ‘iAat.ffiey.were, ;n.. 

' .pbuifrielMt of-slet^bt bfhahd " 
"her^a-nondmlaiti^^feait tifee, 
-was more bis kind - 
He-was, and stffl Is, a ddipht - 
to watch. In these unsrm!jK?g ;• 

- times . for nig!qr,Lumpn^ 

statistics. Ring is a brsttirof 
fresh air-. Not that tie ignores 

. the tackle. Indeed, he h^d a.. 
fair amount to do in this gtone 
foensme a vicfoiy by 3 tryaztd 
three penalties-tq a try. ■ 

Yd: - rartjady.; -pfays ru^by 
"quite like-Ring:. He should be. 
/cherished as a -national: trea¬ 
sure. There were thore - 
crowd who inodeed him m filec 
firsthalf when Pqntypool woe* 
losing, but he had tite last = 

. langn, eXfirtirig His influoiee . 
- to tmk:Tlfernran^ 
poctfsfayour. ■<} -• ” 

This was-a much-needed 
victbiy ff POritypool are to..- 
have any hope of avoiding- - 
rdegation. While it does not - 
JtffLmem from thefr .present ■ 
pcsition, seoond -from bottom 
m th& Heineken League, _it _■ 
may j^ove significant as they: 
cantOTop^ate the fracarkms . 
wtudfion of otiiers.; / - - " * 
; Newport began as if 

-would overwhelm their vis!1 
tors /'and got tot early‘ try 
through Jason WSfiams. For 

raff their. effort, fliough, noth: 
ing more came. 

." David Rees and Jaspn WH- 
ffanis imssed seven penalty 

- attempts for tife-visitors. On 
■thft. other hantf. Ring, had 
Jtidoedlwowxtiun ten - 
- of the restort to lift his team. 
IXLttie22od tnimite,. he ariHpfl 
ahothdrand tiaefrythat came 
eight urinates later, scored by 
Hugh Jones. - raer^y. can- 

.firmedthar the tidehad"wefl 
^ndfrnlytuihed in the under- 

NtyipOrt. -.Try: J WSame 
. Portypoot -Ry: H Jonas. PwnRy goals: M 

NafcTORnORarttsMPudUyi MYotKftU3 - 
-Hughes. J -Goodchfcl;- J WMoms. D 
. Ltowctym A LNbbte, A Peacock, J fllvte, A. » 
Carter; N Juno*. C Wyrtt C Scot R 
Goodty. WyeO ^replaced by M Voyte 

----.-- . Short, M Fiande.AAJCssrorv DGariand, G 
temporary teptecemsnl tor.Sftrtp. - Taylor. ShortTBpiacsdbvM Taylor (41). 
r.DLartto(Sort). • -. RM^BWdb(0wmb(an). 

THE ^HificTIMES 
Crossword range. 

Witli. dieexceptionof theJmnbo books, -prices indnde a. 
mail order charge xrf ’Rp per item for Ae UK only. For 

overseas sop^iements see^Mow. - 
w ” Available in cxMBpofer fbnnat . - 

. The Times Bookj3f Jumlro (>(^Worids E3.9? ; / 
add El postage (UK mazket or^yj^ 

TheTimesJumboCnBSwords Book2 £4.99 ' 
add £1.00 postage (UK market ofay) . 

" The Times Jumbd CDndSe CrosswdEds/jBjifoE. 
“add £1.00postage (UK market mlyj• ’ 

The Tones Crosswords, Bookslto 1>;;.. . 
(Penguin)£4,74each—-^ 

Tlfe Times Crossvrtjrds, Books HT 15 &^6 i&4>25 eiM* 

^ The Tones Concise Crosswords, Books ; .. 
(240 puzzles) £5.74 each - : 

, ThelTn^QmdreCrosswo^ Books'3.&j^#f^headitt 
The Sunday Times Crossworxls, Bo^cs 1 to ^ y 

(Pen^iii^ £4.74 each . •, -. 

The SuhdayTImes'Odsswords, Books JO and II ' . 
£4.25-each+t 

7 The S irnday Times Cohdse Crosswords^ Books f2'^ 
:T4^eadin ; : -7 :’T" 

NEWthromTimesBoohs: 

Newport 5 Pantypool 14 
Newport: Trias: warns. FontypooC 
Tries H Jonas. Pans Rkip 3. 

Second elusion 
Trwrcfty " 14 Nartaerift 10 

Bndgenri ■ -14 S& wwaoPOI. 
CroaaKeys .■ .5Abeririary,- - 
GtamaaanW .5 Can»f •- 
uandowy . 7 Ntoft 
Penanh -"ZS.BenyWB. 
Sweneea 21 Maasteg 
Otoer matehes (ariceited 
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RACING 23 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

ADRIAN Maguire is set to 
replace Brendan Sheridan on 
Fortune And Fame, the ante- 
post favourite for the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle at Chelten¬ 
ham on March 15. 

The jockey switch was 
Possible yesterday, when 
David Nicholson announced 
that his unbeaten four-year- 
old hurdler, Mysflv, would 
almost certainly by-pass the • 
Champion Hurdle for the 
Triumph Hurdle, leaving his 

horse he liked in the big race 
on the opening day of the 
festival 

Weld, who replaced Sheri-, 
dan with Maguire on Judicial 

Nap: HAWAII STORM 
(1-30 Wolverhampton) 

Next best: Simnrie’s Special 
(4.00 Wolverhampton) 

/ Field in Hie Lad broke at 
Leopardstown on Saturday, 
has long bean an admirer-of 
Maguire and it is hardly 
surprising he wishes to snap 
up his services for the hur¬ 
dlers' crown. 

Speaking from Barbados, 
before leaving for home last 
night. Weld said: “I will be 
discussing the matter with Dr 
Michael Smurfit, the owner of 
Fortune And Fame, and we 
will make an announcement 
next week.” 

Fortune And F&me returned 
better than ever from a 20- 
month lay-off to win the 
Bookmakers Hurdle at Leop¬ 
ardstown over Christmas arid 
is due to return to the same 
course on January-23 for the 
Irish Champion 1 Hurdle, 
where Maguire is likely, to. 

.ride. . 
Beaten only mce biter hur¬ 

dles. Fortune And Fkme is a 
best-priced 7-1 for the Champi- 

first treble for Martin Pipe at 
Warwick mi Saturday sinw 
beaming his • stable jockey, 
has never been hungrier or 
more determined, but even he 
acknowledges be will need a 
“near-miracle*' to catch Ma- 

.guire. . 
“Obviously it is going to be 

difficult to get bade to Adrian. 
He has got so many decent 
yards to ride for. Apart from 
David Nicholson, there is 
Howard Johnson and-John 

coining right. That is-why l 
am not giving up on my 
outside rides.' Sit in no way 
am I conceding the jockeys’ 
title, although I realise it is 
going to be a very difficult 
task.” 

Dunwoody, who has recent¬ 
ly appointed a new agent to 
book his rides, added: “The 
main thing for the rest of the 
season is to consolidate down 
at Martin’s and to help him. If 
I can’t get the. jockeys' champ¬ 
ionship I want to. help him to. 
retain the trainers’ champion¬ 
ship. That is my prime objec¬ 

tive fertile rest of the season.r 
The Warwick treble —■ the 

highlight of which .was an 
impressive chasing debut by 
Honest Word — followed a 
four-timer by Pipe horses at 
Exeter on Mooday,sugges&ig 
the Nrcholashayne operation 

season. " . 
“Hopefully^ it is a sign that 

we have turned- the "corner,” 
Dunwoody added: “Martin 
has been very patientwith the 
horses while;they were ill 
which can only have been the 
right thing to da? . , 

JodamL. favourite for the 
Cheltenham 0pld Cop. has 
recovered from.whatever was 
responsible^forhis:beiowiMr 
peifonnanceintfae JRehearsal 
Chase at Chepstow a month 
agaand is set to run in the 
Pteter ; Marsh - Chase . at 

Ascot should 
heed voice of 

public opinion Grass-root power is a style on Saturday by print- 
potent weapon, ask mg the names of 800 people 
Tim Yea Better still, who have sjened a Deration ol 

Kevin O’Brien drives Atone to a decisive victory m The Ladbroke hurdle at Leopardstown on Saturday 

Atone makes amends in Ladbroke 

i■. fiiTi i M-1ivvirnvrw; rrr■ y+ nr?- ■ en.'.-v ■ 
where he has ah oustaridirig 
chance given foe lack of ba¬ 
dass hurdlers in Britain. The 
expected booking -further 
strengthens the hand of Ma¬ 
guire. who is 40 whiners dear 
of Richard Dunwoody in;the 
jockeys’ table. ~ . .. 

Dunwoody, who rode his 

. Rady. Beaumont, -then "fii- 
tends fo send his stahfe star to 
Leopardstowi for ~ the 

; Heni^sy:Q^i«c Irish-Gold 
Cup. which he wgb last year 
before'^ing on to Chelten- 
ham gloty. His rivals could 

\ mdude fladiing’Steel trained 
byJphn Mufoem. . 

A. MASTERPLAN batched by Bunny 
Cox the 68yearold Dundalk trainer, 
paid off handsomely when Atone, a 10-1 
chance, gained a resounding victory in 
The Ladbroke hurdle at Leopardstown 
on Saturday. Atone was a strong fancy 
for the same race last year but was badly 
hampered three times before finishing a 

dose third to dendoud and Kilcash. • 
Cox, a five-times former Irish champi¬ 

on amateur rider who bred and owns a 
half-share: in Atone, immediately- set 
about about recovering tost year’s losses. 
Rather than-risk rising too high in the 
weights over btmfles fob term. Cox gave: 
Atone two outings in novice chases to get 
him ft and put the finishing touches to 
his (preparation with an encouraging 
third over hurdles at Leopardstown tin 
December 28 — after foe Ladbroke 
weights were published. 

The game plan was beautifully execut¬ 
ed. Atone, brought wide m foe 25-nmner 
'field by his confident jockey, Kerin 
O'Brien, took foe lead off foe fading 
British challenger. Land Afar, between 
foelasttwofligfetoTvmcohvihdng^hy 
4 V.lengths from Arctic,Weather. With 
Judicial Field third and Derrymoyle 
fourth. Ireland celebrated a dean sweep. 

Cox. who in the early. 1950s rode 
consecutive National Hunt Chase win¬ 
ners at Cheltenham, is keen for Atone to 

From Dick Hinder at leopardstown 

put his chasing experience to good use 
and has earmarked the Arkle Trophy at 
the festival as his next major objective. 

. Robert Sinclair, a Belfast solicitor, 
owns the other half of Atone and 
described the victory as the best day of 
his life. He did not have a promising start 
as an owner as his first four horses were 
put down before seeing a racecourse. 

But his brother-in-law. Homer Scott, 

Going: soft 
2j40 THE LADBROKE (Listed race: Srriied handicap 
hunSe: W34.700: 2m) 1. ATONE (K OnBrlBn, 10-1); 
2. Aiettc Weather (T Horgwt 25-1); 3, Judicial Field 
(A Maguire. 10-1); 4, Denymoyje (P Malone, 18-1) 
4-1 fav.Satbi Lower. ALSO RAN:Time For A Run (5th). 
Thatch And Gokf (6th) 25 ran. 4KI If. 21, 4»l. J R 
Cox to Irefemd. Tote: £7.60: £2.10. £550, £2.60. 
£4.60. DF: £18230. Trio: £2.133.80. CSF: £24636. 
Tricast: £2^99.03. 

persuaded him to persevere and saddled 
Rhythm Section to win the Cheltenham 
Festival Bumper for him last season. 
This talented horse, having recovered 
from a bout of coughing, has the same 
race as his target in March. 

It was a bitterly disappointing result 
for foe suretrong British team, who 
foundered in foe stamina-sapping 
ground. Land Afar fared best, finishing 

tenth, after holding a dear advantage 
three flights out His trainer, John 
Webber, has not given up thoughts of 
letting him take his chance m the 
Champion Hurdle. 

Satin Lover, heavily backed to 4-1 
favourite, was well placed at halfway and 
his rider, Graham McCourt reported: 
“Everything was rosy. I followed Land 
Afar through and was second two flights 
out but in two strides he was gone. He 
just didn’t get home m foe ground.” 

Peter Hedger was anxious about 
Kilcash. who retreated quickly after 
holding a prominent place early. He said: 
“Mark Richards told me he was happy 
with the horse’s position but not the way 
he was moving. He was slightly lame 
behind after his Kempton run and it may 
have been a recurrence of that problem.” 

Trainer Michael O'Brien was delight¬ 
ed with the performance of the runner- 
up. Arctic Weather, and will challenge 
for the County Hurdle at the festival with 
him after a run in an Ir£2Q,000 handicap 
hurdle at Leopardstown on February 6. 

Adrian Maguire, who switched to ride 
Judicial Field in foe big race after 
Haydock was abandoned, did not leave 
Leopardstown empty-handed- He rode 
John MagnieTs Blackboard Bounce to a 
commanding ten-length victory in foe 
Tedcastles Oil Handicap Chase. 

Grass-root power is a 
potent weapon, ask 
Tim Yea Better still, 

ask Sir Nicholas Beaumont. 
Col Sir Piers Bengough, the 
Marquess of Harrington, 
and Malcolm Kimmins. 

When foe great and foe 
good of Ascot racecourse 
derided recently to do away 
with the Queen Alexandra 
Stakes, run over Zh miles at 
foe Royal meeting and re¬ 
place it with a ten-furlong 
handicap, they genuinely be¬ 
lieved it was a progressive 
move which would not create 
a ripple of protest. 

Why should they have 
thought otherwise? The pro¬ 
posed change had been put 
before foe National Trainers’ 
Federation, which voted 11-1 
in favour (foe 11 have re¬ 
mained mysteriously quiet of 
late), and was even floated 
past the race planning de¬ 
partment of foe British 
Horseracmg Board without 
a murmur of opposition. 

It was only when foe 
alteration was formally an¬ 
nounced that the quartet 
found themselves exposed, 
rather like a corporate em¬ 
peror with no clothes. The 
raring public, like foe con¬ 
stituents of south Suffolk, is 
not easily roused from its 
usual torpor. However, the 
prospect of losing such an 
historic race, forever linked 
with the exploits of Brown 
Jade and Steve Donoghuc. 
set the silent majority on foe 
warpath. 

Why scrap a much loved, 
traditional contest, one of 
only five run over 2's miles 
or more on foe Hat during 
foe year, for foe boring 
conformity of another run- 
of-the-mill. 1*4-mile handi¬ 
cap, of which there were 
nearly 200 last season? 

Sir Nicholas Beaumont 
Ascot's derk of the course, 
made a valiant effort last 
week to take foe steam out of 
the issue — by suggesting 
there was no steam. “Alto¬ 
gether, including letters to 
foe trustees, we have had 
about six letters against the 
change and one for." 

It might be considered 
impertinent to suggest that 
foe lack of concern some¬ 
times shown by Ascot to foe 
racing public is not condu¬ 
cive to writing letters of 
complaint Whatever the rea¬ 
son, one of racing’s trade 
newspapers. The Sporting 
Life, routed Sir Nicholas in 

style on Saturday by print¬ 
ing the names of 800 people 
who have signed a petition of 
protest which has been in 
circulation for only a week 
They include racegoers, 
owners, trainers, vets, breed¬ 
ers, journalists and even 
bookmakers. 

Fortunately, the ground- 
swell of opinion favouring 
reinstatement of foe Queen 
Alexandra Stakes has not 
been lost on Sir Hers 
Bengough, Her Majesty’s 
representative at Ascot, 
“Stoker” Harrington and 
Malcolm Kimmins. race¬ 
course trustees, and, one 
suspects. Sir Nicholas 
himself. 

i detect Ascot's collective 
mind is not dosed on foe 
issue. A change of heart is 
possibleand. indeed, I would 
suggest it is a shade of odds- 
on that the Queen Alexandra 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

Stakes will take place in its 
present form this June. 

Weather permitting. Ascot 
stages an excellent two-day 
National Hunt fixture on 
Friday and Saturday this 
week, and that would offer 
an ideal opportunity for Sir 
Nicholas and his colleagues 
to get together and reflect, 
reconsider — and announce 
a compromise. 

If they are so keen to have 
ten-furlong handicap in foe 
Royal Ascot programme, so 
be it One race of that type 
staged during the five days 
would not go amiss, and it 
could form a seventh race at 
the end of one afternoon. 
Meanwhile, keep the Queen 
Alexandra States. 

Apart from the necessity of 
reversing their original deri¬ 
sion. a change of heart would 
send out foe right signals to a 
raring public increasingly 
alienated by lack of consum¬ 
er care at the Queen’s race¬ 
course. And in the 1990s, 
whether or not Ascot likes it, 
punter power counts. 

THUNDERER 

1.30 HawaH Storm aoaEurollnk Dancer 
2L00 Hershebar 3.30Maz . • 
2^0 MIDNIGHT JAZZ (nap) ^OOVay Dtasy.. 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW: 5F-1M 100YD, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1 .30 FLORIN APPRENTICES HANDICAP (£2,243r7l) (12 hinnas) 
101 fit 63200-1 WYVA7 (G0AM5) (Manta Ufl R Wfe® 7-10-1 (Bo) S*fldiJTwo*jsoo <5) @ 
102 8) 02505-4 HAWM SFOTi7PJXfiS) (Mss A WOtto) Mb A VflfMd W-1D-B Pttte » 
103 0) 355000- CaEBTlALCHOR77USmrt4-- Mltagte M 
104 (5)400004 0PBJ AGEHM7 fG RttaBJ K W* 544--B'MW 87 
105 S MOOTO- IMES 27 (Wn NlteWDg) 90 
106 17) 330604 HOT-UKMflAfi 9 (P DHM) J B«y 447-—— " 
107 (11) 130000- THEORDNMEQfGH.10T^qr444_^—-PlfeClfe «- 
106 (10) 0/35350- LADY BQXAIME S3 M.fltal HwftaiW tail rtafttodun 544 J Wlteni (5) B6 
109 (6) 5530- R0PB1T COURT 13 (E BteJ TBsoflB 444-0 !5 
nO (4) 060/500- UADMYntS24J(B) (ABtert ABter 4-fl4- WB ~ 
111 (B) OOOKW TOP OK 121 (R (C. HB) CHI B44-:-H 
11? 112) 055400- ARAWA 48 (UTobw) Dlfete 44-1-—---UBriWP)94 
BETTW& 21 Or V Va. 7-2 Hate Sonn. 6-1Itip.OM, 6-1 km. WM Apfttteg Tfett. 12-1 <**«. 

1083: HO C0nRE5P0«0B MEETW6L 

FORM FOCUS 

IDS (12) 04432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CDJF.FAS) (tts 0 RoNmh) BIML9-104_B West (4) 88 

RkkM cutter. Db* to-tractate. Sn+Bgm 
toon (F— HL P—puNad IQ. U — uoaataJ 
rtOtt. 6—hracit dsfeu S—stow) up. .R-—. 
nfasnL 0—onpafiSs0.. HncMs ana.- Dar 

.tea tel cnStag. J it fratps.. F 9 laL (B — 
bflnkas.v—me. H-tomt E-EjwUeid. 

C—conn Mnr..O—dkttm Mrnr. CP— 

- aun ana (ttna . wau. BF —beam 
bMuSehiiMnn). 6oiq) on itoUi base has 
wo (F—firm, good to Krai. huL G—9006. 
S—sofl. good to soil. tear). Owe to urates. 
Trainer. Aqb and «etgtt Mb ptaantaanofla. 
The Taws Pttae HudcanuTi rating. 

3.00 HALF GROWTH MAfflEN STAKES (£3,465:1m 4f) (12 runnas) 
-401 (3)400020-. BLBWBlfNIOW 73(5) (HUdtag and SiteaUdtJMwion 44-11—A Ciadi * 
.402 • O) all BLUS»raDORA 1995 (teGiraibon)UEiJdBiM.11- OBiBOS - 

m 

r'w'1 

I 

*4^-a 

m 

m 

.403 [7)3201210- FDflffiTHJL26J P Btrcbdl) D BuiM 5^11-----B Price 66 
JfflC (12) 000000- mOEIDroiUfetfan)Ditan44-11-:.. . NCarte* - 
405- @ - M OLYMPIC WAY 9 (0 sate) W 6 U Tuner 54-11-P McCabe (5) 85 
406 (4) 000- ONTO 1£D6E42(JIMu)JHft44-11_MMS 60 

,407 (10) 000004 ARRASASLADY9(MB0Fasts) 1 Lonj4-B4-OWdo«(S) - 
406 (B) •- a«OlM(DNI(»(&mlWia<MinOOUte440-- LDoetad - 
W KAB)aU111»te1teStttiW3)lto)Mttete444.___ JWtem ffl 
410 (fl)09D904 IGJSS]9Uqne)CHMnai444.... .— CRme 63 
411 000- MSS IH-A4IT 58 (The tap Haad) H Smith 4-64-UFestti (3) - 
412 (11) 060580- TRAKBJD.LADY63(F McXMQ EAlston4^4.-JCUnn 05 
BETTOtS: ll-AOtystactay. 3-1 Kadefia.4-1 Emfenk Danes. 7-1 icnyto LaJr.M tea 

... FORM FOCUS 
SaO)«)l (AW. len 31). KAROSil 5W 3rd ol 6 D 
Tree 01 tie h makbn d Run (in 4L OK'd to 
lemt. 1T1ANQUIL LAW 12)1# el 17 in Mtenn 
to tondcao a SuAimI (AW. im a) 
SatadtaiE KARDS1E 

3.30 SHKLtNG HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £2^43:1m 100yd) (9 runners) 
501 (2) 630043- E1MB0M MAN 25 (U Wltei^ P Hidan 9-7_  JWaam 97 
502 (4) 00505-1 MAZ B (S) (A BaBetf A BAy 5Wi-  AUactay 90 
503 (3) 0006- GOLDftSWCSJD14(NFyfcs)TTtansoaJdobs9-4_ Wfewnes 96 
504 (M 003004- KI1JHGTME26aFWm)AFbrtio9-1-SDWMens @ 
505 (1) 600050- (XXjmsmAIR26(SinteDistai|m^Lltf)RHi**!3iiEd^ B7 
506 (6) 5040- FOHESTAVBBOEZ7ffllCBH«)C!WhB-72..L Ourancfc 86 
507 (9) 0500- JUST DU6GC 55 (T Uante) RBntwnn Ml-NAdSEBS 94 
506 (5) 00006-4 MU.VS PET 9 (C m C HS 84.  JOtai 87 
509 (7) 00004-4 LONE RISK 7 (naabaMs SklQ C ABen B-5--GBanM 96 
BETT9J& 6~4Ua, 9-2 Low RUL 5-1 MUi'i Pet, 6-1 Ottoe Mm. 8-1 Gohfn Stwed, 10-1 K»ng r«ne. 16-1 

Vwde. 25-1 Jffii Dugtfe, 35-1 Cotand Slnda* 

FORM FOCUS 
times 4 UnofekJ (AW. 71) RKESTA WIDE 
tau) UWI 4»oI TO to DoteD Rer*r in iraute" a 
SnfeMB (AW. 70 on jmrtbTtoB Stan. LONE 

IH 4ft on3 to MwJwfiim to darner 
Mr utno and (fistm 
SetodbK MAZ 

No respite 
as rain 

sweeps in 
RACING continues to be hit 
by foe weather despite foe 
weekend rise in temperatures, 
lingfield Park's National 
Hunt turf programme sched¬ 
uled for today was called off 
on Saturday because of water¬ 
logging, although the two all- 
weather. fixtures, at Wolver¬ 
hampton. on the Flat and 
Southwell, overjumps, report 
no problems. 

The meeting at Leicester 
tomorrow was abandoned 
yesterday as the track is 
waterlogged, and tomorrow’s 
other turf meeting, at 
Chepstow, is in doubt There 
will be an Sam inspection 
today although Rodger Far- 
rant foe clerk of foe course, 
said yesterday: “With more 
rain forecast tonight, pros¬ 
pects can’t be considered par¬ 
ticularly hopeful.” 

There are also doubts about 
Wednesday's meetings at 
Kelso (frozen) and Plum plan 
(waterlogged). Ascot’S meeting 
on Friday and Saturday will 
be threatened if there is more 
rain. Newcastle, also sched¬ 
uled to race on Saturday, is 
currently unraoeable due to 
waterlogging. 

THUNDERER 

1Z45 Cekaus. 1.15 Saskia's Hero. 1.45 Mr Genea- 
ology. 2.15 Allegation. 2.45 Baltic Exchange. 3.15 
Doualago. 3.45 Creag Dhubh. 

The Times Private Hand (capper’s top rating: 
2.15 ALLEGATION. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 

12.45 RBRESAND HANDICAP HURDLE 
(El .692:2m 4t) (5 tuners) 

1 423 WZYAH14 (C.SJJ Banks H2-0-J Taramey (5) 97 
2 532F HA1£ A WGHTCAP 5 (CD.GS) J Kwiis 5-71-1. _ D6abgta © 
3 1541 COURT CBCIHAR12 (MOM) W 0* 5-114- UantCfy SS 
4 31-P RI40USK)7(G)BCanUdor6-10-9.MrJCambidoe S3 
5 1113 CHUUS 11 (B.D^.6,S)MPtoe 10-10-3-RDWNOOdy 94 

2-1 MUHn. 3-1 Court CkatM. 4-1 Cekan, Km A Mgtaw. ft-l Runaria 

1 .15 ALL WEATHER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.722:2mj (4) 

1 1U22 EXPU1SIVESPEHI45(DJ^JWHammond6-124DBeratay(5) 68 
2 ZP-5 UBSJA1NLEVTOTD6F(CD.ES)CSnilti6-11-6.. URraigar » 
3 0-25 SASHA’S HERO 40 (D-WAS) J Baton** 7-1D-7... 0 Byrne S 
4 21154 RE&AL ROMPS 21 (D£) Ur. S Snwi 6-10-3-Hfiuefl 99 

7-4 Uts tetatad. 2-1 Etaote Soeed. 4-1 Sasfcft Haro. 5-1 Rcsal Rompn 

1.45 DAM BUSTERS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.784- 2m) (4) 

1 1115 MR GBCAOLOSV 65 (BILBF.F.G] J Wife 4-124 A Uagte 06 
2 2131 0tm»B(Bn£W7ffl.QJ5)MPta4-iri3P«R0iBiwwirir B6 
3 01UT TOUCH SILVER 10 p.S)HM»icn 4-104-Uanstoy S 
4 P44 PESEOA14 Uts S Smflli 7-10-3.- --R Guesl 93 

M Oonba Era*. 2-1 U GancsttOOir. 3-1 Tnucfa Sitar. 6-T PesswL 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINBtS. ure V AcarUn. 8 Mmn tan 25 reman. 3201b. J 
Baote, 5 hw 17.29.4 V U Rpa. 15 hm 57.26JV J Witte. 3 & on 
12 250%. R Homntaad. 22 tan 99. 222%. W Cta. 15 tan 78. 
192% 
JOCKEYS: S Mam E rarer, bum 10 ides. 600%. Oena Claj, 21 
1uim53.396^Ciltoo(JaH.4(iom14.2B6%.AIifca«e. ir(im52, 
231%: J Qsbona. 5 tan 22 22 7%: P MtOomsa. 3 from 21.14 3% 

2.15 SUBMERGED NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.676:2m 61) (4) 

1 F44U WttLTMi HOUSE Sites 6 Kaltow 10-11-4 _ A Haute 86 
2 3221 ALLEGATION 31 (V.G1 M Rpa 4-10-13-R DunWOdj £ 
3 440 MALVBW MADAM 23 UnSSmill 7-10-13-DOUBTFUL 82 
4 86DP M0SHOW41 (B) R Jute 4-1D-7-Wlfrntairtyt 72 

4-5 ABegatian, 4-1 Itotam Ifean. 8-1 Ho 5am. 10-1 Hfctefcui House. 

2.45 BOOKMAKER'S DELIGHT MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£1.336:2m 21) (6) 

1 23F3 ARCTC Lft 10 J Jtrtoc 5-11-5-AUb»*b 94 
2 OP BALTC EXCHANGE 68 (BF) M Pfi 5-11-5-R OBDrawdy - 
3 4364 ON CUE30 (8) M Ctavnai 7-11-5-WVUSHntm 04 
4 RITA'S RSK14 RSpte 5-114-J Ryao - 
5 2-32 YAAWJM 5 J Barts 5-114-JTWnmw (5) ffl 
6 P05F A8SOLUTLEYFOXH) 25 BUrtlSwi5-114-TOW 88 

6-4 Ytaua 7-4 Bate Eutenge. 5-1 Antic Lie. 10-1 Ate&Ufc; Rwl 20-1 On 
Cue. RBI's Rb*. 

3.45 SEVemi NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.784: 2m) (10) 

1 0-4 CREAG DHUBH GSM Pine 5-11-7-T Oastomt* (7) - 
2 65 GARLAND OF SOU) 51U Uspnan 5-11-7_H Darts (3) - 
3 RAJAH'S FANDANGO (Bl W5-11-7.UrBLiWY- 
4 SCOTCH 'NRSHMnSSnHi 5-11-7_DTm*r(7) - 
5 STMLEY HOUSE Mrs A SwMBrt 5-11-7_UrCMsUfeOn - 
5 DARCB4G BAJSTXTTR Weaver VI l-2_ P Mtteu|jl*i (7) - 
7 BBS BIG BROTHER R Jute 4-10-11.N Judos m - 
8 CRESTMfiVtawlw4-10-11_CWDOtaim - 
9 NORMAN'S CONVWCH) U Pipe 4-10-11_ L RaynoMs (7) - 

10 HAMDMADEN M Cansctn 4-1D4-S Mason (7) - 

2-1 Crag Dtu*. 3-1 Nddoi's Comlnceri. 5-1 Daucmg Bsatoai b-i Rank's 
Fandango. 7-1 Sate 'n Irish. 8-1 Hanoiaden. IM ten. 

m 

4.00 SIXPENCE HANDICAP (£2.951: Si) (12 runners) 
an (S) 20160-1 SAMS»WG0«STK7(CDf.G^)JJWfcwjPE«*S-10-7(7«_ 90 
G02 (8) 3SV4-3 CROFT MTOHAL9 (D^ (Ms B IfeCTiws) M Johnrtn 7-9-11— JWMWf 95 
603 (4) 642914- WB1Y DtCEY ID (0f£) (Arirt Ventoe Racing) J Eery 6-5-11-TQatt 93 
W (1® 05BJ31- NOT SO GENEROUS 20 (pDJ’.Q) (E Soody) W G M 1nnar4^l0 P MGCahep) 
BOB na 055340- (WJJUU25(VWfl|Wl^te(Jte64-7-M 
ns (11) BOO(ro.TftX)MW«(Dfl(AB6sS*JofrMW'10-DstoBIbsan W 
S m WHOM sraw. 7 (SJLBF.&S) [D Cojxwna) R^WWiaal 64-10 L fttod |) 
BH © M4V1- WTC EXPRESS 25 (CL6) (A amttdart Aftottfr J 91 
60S (9) 43009-5.HMH9P6D9(D.6^(MJrtngQp8«cnUOyJttaann94-5-TWBam W 
610 0 400024 KALAR0 (BJLF.G) (E Stodfelaj D Ctapm 5-B4„CbtfB BMSOO (71 g 
pi m (BOOM LASTS7RAW 7 [SJT.S) (tote Pta*l Raflng Lid) A Janes B-7-13JOuffla B5 
512 (3)JS3004 FWIDALEfl(JHire]BIfctyNl7-7-10---GBwOwl 69 
ncTtMR- 4.1 \u So Gomel. 94 States Spacto, 5-1 Sann»Aganistes. 11-2 Very Otar. 6-1 OoB 
toiteN. PMiBL IM Ww* Vrt» 14-1 Kfcr, 16-1 Wy Eqia. 20-1 FamMe. Last Sn*. 25-1 Tnw»o 

FORM FOCUS 

□ Ridiard Muddle, managing director of Wolverhampton 
racecourse, was pleased by the size of foe crowd at Saturdays 
meeting, the first floodlit evening race meeting in Britain. “You 
always aim for 5.000 but we’ve made a good start and I'm 
4»Kp>ih»H with a crowd of over 3.500,r he said. The trade's 
finanoe'director, Andrew Deny, said: *T had budgeted on 2,000 
people-and to get this figure on a wet .night in January is very 
satisfying- Once you get people coming here, they’ll be back" 

TRAINERS 
&ro Ixwl 

la U Munccvrt asto 
UsMRevoley 53 ■2 29 24 -1.D4 
KBaTey 46 23 25 6 -1^3 
Mhpe 45 42 21 1 -1127 
N TBBtorOjfles 40 27 24 5 -27.26 
DMcfaoisn 39 30 22 6 + 1134 
PHotts 33 23 23 19 +10L21 
J White 32 19 20 50 ■4137 
J Johnson 27 12 S 2 + 10851 
OShemood 27 17 15 l + 11.79 
CftWBSS 24 22 20 10 -EL 68 
MHarnmond nn 26 15 2 -59.54 
JGifcrt 5 23 14 10 -24.16 

JOCKEYS 

Lnaqi ted 
la Sari M mbowu* fobs 

AMa^srs . 110 75 53 ■l +69 58 
RDoMUdy 70 77 54 2 -11283 
JOstoq* 5S 41 38 2 •A5JJ1 
NWltonsaa 50 55 37 32 -6138 
PNWfl 49 41 29 15 ■4714 
BMcCaon 40 31 25 1 +0.13 
ma RngeoM 37 31 37 6 -5336 
DMUBJIj 31 27 22 9 -15.58 
G Bradley 29 ID t5 8 +8.32 
L Wyer 2B IB 23 1 + 3005 
C LlMtOyn 25 24 19 3 -8156 
DBnd(pa&f 25 19 20 2 -5531 

Lingfield Park 

Going: stereJard 
12.55 (Im 21) 1. HavB-OrvHadtey (W 
HSAiaiey. 20-lj: 3. Jeroboam (ll-lj: 3, 
Ai«5ome Po»wm (W tart i4ran.a.4i.A 
Bariev- Tote. (29.90: £4 JO. 52-70, £140. 
DF- Cl35.e0. C£f. £209.09. 

(Im 20 t. Success Stoy (L Dertcn, 
11-4 lafri: 2. Caw» Rock f33-l): 3. Grow 
RTiTose (6-1). 13 ran. Ml. V4L Lord 
Huntingdon Tc4e: £i50. Cl 80. £1130. 
(2^0 OF £107 TO. CSF- £80.51. 

155 (1m 4f) 1. Sight Risk (Paul Eddery. 
7-2): 2. Partay (IT-4 lavl; 3. EJemertary 
S-1i 6 ran. 1H 6h hd. P Kefemay. Tote; 
&i 50: £2.10. £2 lft DF. £930 CSF; 
£12.51. 
2J30 150 1. Rocketeer Mm McDonnell. 
3-1}. a Name The Tune (B-U: 3. Random 
fM'i Muzz 7-4 lav 6 ran. 3151.hd. WMyn. 
Tote- £390, £1-90. £330. DF1 £19.00 
CSF £2238 
100 (60 1. Agwa (D Brags. 11-Si. 2. 
Parses (1MO lav). 3. Ccurihg Ne» 
nuM4 p-iI 4 ran NR. Apoto R«L 41S. 
R O’Stilwte Tote- £210. DF £1.60. CSF: 
£3.22 
3.35 (Im) 1. Sarum (C Rutter, 3-1 (Haw); 
2, Can Can Clvrfo (12-U: 3. UJ^nam 
Style (14-1) Brooks Eroress 3-1 (EHtf. TZ 
ran. Sh hd. 41 C VWlSian. Tate: C4 TO: 
£1 60. £310. E3 &0. DF. Trio: 
£8650 CSF- C36D0 TnC33l: £405^. 

£5.778.40 (0jg winnlng ttek- 

Warwick 
1Z40 1, tma DetigM (15-2]. 2. Dpbel 
Prince (2-1 lav). 3. Noble Yeonan (4-lj. 9 
ran 
1.10 1. Prerogative (2-1 lav; Private 
HBrKfeepfWs too rating): Z Jasper One 
[50-11:3. Ab50kteV Average (33-lj 15 ran 
1.40 t, Honast Word (2-1 taw): 2, Comedy 
Soy f&-l); 3. Knave Ol Out* (14-n. 11 tan 
bfiT SouinSla*. 
2.101, (fey Ruffian (6-5);2,Rutu&1T0-1); 3, 
flu vaienbno (16-11. MkJniBru CaBer 11-10 
lav. 4 tan. 
2.401. BoSn Mmdaiana (4-ij: 2, Surcoa 
(6-1): 3. Zealous ratten (15-8 lav). 7 ran. 
3.1D1.L*UomQPuf7-1).£DrRa^(l3- 
2).3.Kfrael(7-Z).»AegaBuo2-1 (m Bran. 

Ladbrokes 
{Cj RACING SERVICE 

340 1. Prtncathorpe (14-11; 2, Master 
Murphy (13-21. 3. BasOcus (6-1). Trooping 
7-2 lev. 12 ran NFL Ah* Smith. 

Wolverhampton 
7.001. ftflngavto (4-1 ji-bu): 2. ASmosa (4-1 
jl-lavi. a Am Brtgra (4-11)-lav) 9 ran 

721. Jon^i Chain 03-1): 2, Draem Carrier 
(il-fliav). a Dream Dynaay (33-1) 11 ran 

7501. Espia (IT-1); 2. Ftoral SparL (B-l): a 
Tread Trie Boards (20-1). Rovfrig Ifcstral 
Evens lev 13 ran. . 

8^0 1. Ashgora »4 lev); 2. Pageboy (7-1). 
a Paltry Grates (5-1). 7 ran. 
B50 1. Paak DteWct (12-1); 2. AwestrucK 
16-1): a Narirose (33-1) Am hflU 6-4 tov 11 
ran NR Acanthus. 
tin 1. Maremine (W); z Ea&aerah fi3-aj. 3. 
Weraatamnythii (2-1 lav). 6 ran 

raceiSne 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
08 9 T - 1 6 8 - 1 6 8 

WtJbffirtampton today). 
PtocaoW £63.40. 
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Sutton promises stable future at Carrow Road 
■ a — RobHngheswifriesses_ 

Sutton: assertive 

WITH bead and foot Chris Sutton 
has emerged as the prime asset 
second in value only to the Carrow 
Road stadium, in stabilising Nor¬ 
wich City after the departure of Mike 
Walker, their manager. The tall 
centre forward, not yd 2L scored 
both goals as Norwich came away 
from Wycombe Wanderers with a 
comfortable 2-0 victory in the FA 
Cup on Saturday. 

More than that, Sutton's display— 
ever willing to take and shield the 
ball to bring others into play, to be 
brave and assertive in accepting one 
chance with his forehead and one 
with his right foot — were the 
properties of a striker coveted 
throughout the land. Evertoa partic¬ 
ularly, are in dire need of such a 
player and rumour already has it 
that Walker is talking to his new 
board in terms of a £3 million offer to 
tempt Norwich to sdJL 

Sutton, however, was as assertive 
off the field as he had been on it He 
reiterated that he was “very, very 

happy" at Norwich, which was why 
be signed a three-year contract less 
than a month ago. He also spelled 
out his belief that it is players rather 
than managers who win matches, 
that Norwich have something good 
“so long as no player leaves" and 
that those in the dressin|HT>om hope 
John Deehan. their coach, is promot¬ 
ed to sustain the harmony. 

As a cup-tie, the matrix lacked the 
primitive dements that hdp under¬ 
dogs devour superior teams. This, in 
its way, is a compliment to Wyc¬ 
ombe. Martin O'Neill, also a former 
Norwich player, has built the team 
not to hack, kick or drag anybody 
down into die mud but to play the 
neat, articulate football of his school¬ 
ing. In addition, the move Wycombe 
took, from the sloping pitch at 
Loakes Park to a pristine, purpose- 
built small stadium on the outskirts 
of the town, meant that there was 
nothing by way of hardship to 
disconcert Norwich- 

Through Che mist it soon became 

Rob Hnghes witnesses 

substantial evidence of 

life at Norwich City after 

the exit of Mike Walker 

apparent the key contest was be¬ 
tween Sutton and Evans — at 6ft 4in 
and 15st a dominating cense half at 
third division level. Yet musde and 
might would not deter Sutton; he 

after aB, seen off Matthaus in 
Mnnkh and Bergomi in Milan. So 
Evans, at £25.000, representing half 
the outlay of the Wycombe team, 
was shown to lack the pace, concen¬ 
tration and reach to.prevent Sutton 
from pertaining his goals in the 38th 
and 87th minutes. 

Between them, Wycombe serious¬ 
ly threatened only once; when Gup¬ 
py, their left winger, outpaced 
Newman and centred low for Carroll 
to test the reflexes of Gunn with a 

sharp volley. Before and after that,' 
Hyde had been the acrobat, stretch-' 
mg high and low. left and right, Jo. 
keep Norwich out J 

Yet Wycombe had played- with 
sufficient calm arid wefl-intentioned 
composure to completely befie.tfiat' 
they were a non-league outfit hardy - 
six months aga Tharmost authori¬ 
tative playerhad beenSteveTbom^r^ 
son. 30. dill serving as a corporal m~ 
the RAF and a part-time, director- 
general of his team on the field. - 

Wycombe had oo forishovhavmg 
sold Keith Scott their prolific scorer, 
to Swindon Town. Norwich had 
Sutton. “The main tiling today was 
that-we got bdnmTJohn De&an,” 
Sutton said. “Obviously, he’s been 
especially good for me, the ideal 
Woke because be scored goalrfor 
Norwich, too. Eyoy one ornsiwpes, 
the dub will promote, from within , 
and, as long-as fixe players stay 
together, there is iuo reason why we 
won’t be successful," 

Suttonwas joined-fy Gumt fbe flefamKP Yanas:. 

Bergara sees beliefs vindicated 

Preece adds polish 
as Stockport’s 

gems fashion upset 
Stockport County.2 
Queens Park Rangers... 1 

By Russell Kempson 

DANNY Bergara. born in 
Uruguay, played in Spain, 
managing in England, wants 
respect For his beliefs, his 
players, his team: in any 
order. At Edgeley Park on 
Saturday, with victory over 
Queens Park Rangers, of the 
FA Carling Premiership, he 
and Stockport County earned 
recognition on a scale usually 
reserved for national heroes. 

It was not so much an FA 
Cup third-round upset more a 
vindication of Bergara's con¬ 
viction that the beautiful game 
alone has no place in English 
football. Yet marry it to the 
best domestic attributes — 
strength, determination and 
the will to overcome adversity 
— and a potent brew emerges. 
Mix craft and graft and reap 
the rewards. 

“When I came to this coun¬ 
try’ 20 years ago. my dream 
was to combine English org¬ 
anisation. spirit and guts with 
South American skill," he 
said. “If you want to be 
successful, you can’t have one 
without the other. You have to 
have players who can kick a 
bit. especially at the back. 

“I dont want players doing 
nutmegs when they're in dan¬ 
ger in their own area. When 
they Ye under pressure, they 
should get rid of it like Bruce 
and Pallister do at Man¬ 
chester United. But when you 
get into the opponents’ half, 
that’s when you play." 

Bergara. 51. a player with 
Real Mallorca. Sevilla and 
Tenerife, has graduated 
through the coaching ranks 
with Luton Town. Brunei. 
Sheffield United and the Eng¬ 
land youth team. Rochdale 
enjoyed a brief revival under 
his Latin influence and Stock- 

port have profited from three 
Wembley finals — one in the 
old third division play-offs, 
two in the Autoglass Trophy— 
during his tenancy. Though 
losers on each occasion, the 
Cheshire club refuses to dwell 
on what might have been and 
continues to push for success 
in the Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division. They 
lie third in the table. 

But while Bergara views the 
blending of power and pa¬ 
nache as a necessity when 
reaching professional level, it 
alarms him to see the suppres¬ 
sion of finesse and flair in 
those so young: “Kids are not 
allowed to develop naturally 
nowadays." he said. “They 
grow teg hearts and lungs but 
have no technique. You should 
allow a diamond to form, cut it 

out. polish it ... and then 
maybe sell it for E2 million." 

Kevin Francis, a 6ft 7in 
skyscraper of a striker, is 
Bergara’s gem. a £60,000 buy 
from Derby County. He 
scored 39 goals last season — 
surprisingly, fewer than half 
with his head — and now has 
17. He is the fastest player at 
the club over 40 yards and 
offers a gangiy, awkward 
target for anybody trying to 
mark him. as Peacock, the 
Rangers centre back, will 
testify. 

Francis often appears more 
suited to basketball or per¬ 
haps employment outside 
football. “If I ever need my 
guttering fixed. Ill give him a 
call." Ray Wilkins, the Rang¬ 
ers captain, said. Apart from 
his height, though, he reties on 

basic instincts. Bergara said: 
“He is unique but he is not 
Pelt I say to him to keep it 
simple. To knock it on. get in 
the box and cause problems. 
Do whai you are good at don’t 
try to be anyone else." 

Andy Preece. 6ft 2m. 
£10.000 from Wrexham and 
20 goals this season, is 
Bergara’s other precious 
stone. After Francis's equal¬ 
iser — tinged with controversy 
as Barzas. his team-mate, lay 
injured in an offside position 
— Preece swept in a 74th- 
minute volley to give Stock- 
port their first appearance in 
the fourth round for 29 years. 

It was achieved in a manner 
that produced a huge beam 
across Bergara's weather¬ 
beaten face, with his English 
becoming increasingly frac¬ 
tured as the passion and pride 
swelled from within. It was a 
display of style when allowed 
and force when required. 
That proves weYe not just a 
kick-and-rush team ” he said. 

Rangers, ahead through 
Barker's precise strike in the 
twentieth minute, barely de¬ 
served a replay. “It was Stock- 
port’s teg day and we always 
knew we would have to dig in 
and battle," Gerry Francis, the 
Rangers manager, said. “We 
should have been able to cope 
but didn’t" 

Francis headed off digni¬ 
fied in defeat to pursue Rang¬ 
ers’ slim hopes of qualifying 
for Europe and perhaps a 
place in the future England 
hierarchy. Bergara was al¬ 
ready concentrating on an 
Autoglass assignation with 
Scunthorpe United tomorrow. 
Still scheming, still dreaming. 
STOCKPORT COUNTY (5-^2) N E0- 
warcJs — L Todd. A Baras. O Mfer. M 
Rynn. M Wjflaee — D Frail. P Wanl. C 
DaaanoX — A Waec*. K Francis. 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS 14-1-3-2): J 
Septa: (sub A Roberts, 12nwrt — D 
Bart3^.DPBacocJc.SYalas.CV«Eon — 
RWiMis—TSndar (sub Almpey , 67),S 
Barter. M Meater — L Fertrand. G 
Feonce. 
Retarae: J Kay. Francis, the Stockport striker, celebrates after scoring the equalising goal against Queens Park Rangers 

Bolton hand Walker early 
insight into Everton flaws 

Bolton Wanderers. 
Everton. 

By Peter Ball 

MIKE Walker will now have no 
illusions about the extent of his task 
at Everton. but at least he knows 
there is nothing wrong with his new 
team’s spirit In spite of playing for 
the last half-hour with ten men. 
Everton hung on by the skin of their 
teeth to earn a draw at Bumden 
Park on Saturday and give their 
new manager an unbeaten start 

The result was poor reward for 
Bolton, however, as Walker tacitly 
conceded when he said: “WeYe just 
happy to still be in the Cup". His 
actions told the same story. Initially, 
he held a watching brief, sitting 
impassively on die bench to provide 
a striking contrast to his opposite 
number. Bruce Rioch, whose gyra¬ 
tions among the Bolton contingent 
provided a sideshow at times more 
rivetting than the events on centre 
stage. 

Yet as the pressure mounted in 
the second half. Walker too became 
animated. “When I got here today. 1 
wasn't going to get involved." he 
said, “but I did." By the filial stages, 
he was off the bench gesticulating 
and shouting as Everton flirted with 
disaster. 

“We showed tremendous charac¬ 
ter to get a draw." Walker said. 
“There was the fighting quality we 
will need. We gave away a bad goal 
and then there was the sending off. 
so we had to play for half an hour 
with ten men, so all I'm pleased 
about is that the lads didn’t feel 

sorry for themselves but kept 
scrapping." 

However, if the team’s fighting 
quality was unquestioned, too much 
so in the case of Home, who floored 
McAteer with a backhander that 
would have pleased any aspiring 
boxer, the lack of quality was 
unlikely to impress someone used to 
watching Norwich City. Rideout 
took his goal well to show just how 
much Everton’s diminutive 
attackers have missed his presence 
in recent weeks and. at die bade, 
Ablett and Jackson performed ad¬ 
mirably. but. in the end. Southall 
and the woodwork did most to keep 
Everton in the competition. 

Bolton deserved better, playing 

Walken quickly animated 

most of the composed footbalL but 
they missed some good chances and 
a pitch the consistency of treacle 
pudding did nothing to help them. 

“The pitch was a disgrace consid¬ 
ering the time of year." Rideout said. 
“It turned the whole game." That 
was an overstatement the final 
stages developing into a good, old- 
fashioned. blood-and-thunder cup- 
tie as Bolton put Everton’s ten men 
under unceasing pressure. 

There have been suggestions of 
fallibility from Neville Southall 
recently, but on Saturday he stood 
between his team and an untimely 
exit with one reflex save from a 
Brown header worthy to stand 
among his best But for all Bolton’s 
efforts. Southall was in greatest 
danger from his own defenders. 

Holmes, who had a miserable 
game, blasted the ball against the 
bar for Patterson to score Bolton’s 
equaliser two minutes after the 
interval and, in the dying minutes. 
Co tree stabbed a cross against the 
post Southall just reacting in time. 
In between, he was sold short by 
Snodinill-judged back pass, but a 
combination of the goalkeeper’s 
speed and the untrustworthy sur¬ 
face undid Thompson as he moved 
in and Everton survived. 

If they think they have done the 
hard part though, they may be 
mistaken. Last year, Bolton were in 
Liverpool for an FA Cup replay and 
won. at AnfiekL 
BOLTON WANDERS45 A Davison — P 
Brawi. A Safcbs. M Wmsurtey. D Butte - S 
Green. J McAteer. M PO Lee — A 
Thompson. J McGjfay. 
EVERTON (4-4-a. N SouSwa — P Hwnes. U 
Jadcrai. 1 Strain. G ttfea - OM B 
Home. P Beam — A Cccaa P ftaeou (sub S 
B*fow,S3n** 
RafaM;RH*T. 

Financial crisis puts damper 
on 

.0 

Chelsea. .0 

By Oliver Holt 

GLENN noddle’s heart must have 
leapt when be emerged from the 
home changing room to face the 
inquisition that should have been 
the corollary of his team’s inept part 
in a goalless draw against the dob 
that has fewer points than any other 
in the English leagues. Instead of a 
sea of hostile questioners, he was 
met with a wave of indifference. 

As the Chelsea manager fought 
his way through the crowded 
corridor to a half-empty Stamford 
Bridge press room. Ray Clemence, 
whose appointment ten ntinntes 
earlier as Barnet’s general manager 
was the cause oFaU the excitement 
acceded to the entreaties of the 
photographers and grasped the 
band of Gary Phillips, the chib’s 
player-manager. “Two goalkeepers 
together." be smiled. “Safe as 
houses." 

Phillips smiled, too, despite the 
inference ttat his position had 
effectively been usurped minutes 
after one of the proudest results in 
the dab's topsy-turvy history. 
Clemence and the new chairman. 
David Bnchler. heaped praise upon 
him after this FA Cup third-round 
tie. “Gary and I will sit down for a 
beer tomorrow and discuss how we 
will work together"Ctemence said. 

It might, though, as the former 
Liverpool and Tottenham Hotspur 
goalkeeper observed, be . the 
shortest managerial partnership in 
history Buchler also revealed that 

with debts of £1.7 million. Barnet 
face a winding-up order at liver- 
pool High Court today that may 
force them out of existence. 

The original action was launched 
by a former dub director who was 
owed £15400. but other creditors 
leapt on the bandwagon. “Barnet 
has been granted three adjourn- 
meats already and the judge said 
there would not be a fourth," 
Buchler. who describes himself as a 
company doctor, said. 

“It is as dire a situation as I have 
ever met but I will be presenting a 
very full reorganisation plan to Ore 
judge and 1 have every reason to' 
think he will look kindly on our 
petition." 

Clemence: stole limelight 

Buchler, who seems to represent 
a source of stability and financial 
common sense that has been trfag 
sought after at Barnet said 
£500.000 was needed to improve 
die dub's Underfill] ground , and 
raise its capadfy so it ran attract the 
4^00 paying supporters it needs to 
breakeven. ■ 

In the light of those figures.. 
Barnefs decision to sacrifice home 
advantage, and with it the romance- 
of the third. round, to Chelsea, 
seemed entirely reasonable. They 
gained £70,000 from Saturday’s tie, 
played in front of more than23*000 
speculators, and can expert another 
windfall from 4he replay.' V 

. Yet they were still left cursing' 
their luck. They had tire best of a 
^dfocre matcfa, epitomised by fhp 

- vision of his sibling butnnt the skill 
to execute his ideas. IfBamet had 
possessed a fitfie more confidence 
and - composure, in front'of gnaj, 
they would have caused the shock 
of the round. . 

They nearly snatched a win in the 
dying'seconds when Haag missed a 
low cross from Lynch, who .had 

. caused Chelsea^ problems oh the 
flanks throogfaptfi titegame, by the 
width ofhfa Dobt^Weare fortunate 
wearestffl in the competition." the 
elder Hoddie sahi^fntlhafs what: 
happens when yougefan away 
draw." 
BARNET W^a: e VtOfq —T AtoondtK W 
NWNVV AWjftnv R MUM*!--..*; HOW* P 
WSaorvSOiMt.Pscrt* ^-ALvnc^ K tog3--.-. 
Ot&SEK. (*3-1-2)-: O toiarihe — S Asha, FL 
Sndak, E Jotrsen. AOwr —■ N SpBckmeofrjb: d 
5p0rxw.6^ENB«tovCeuiSf-Gftecodt- 
— N Shipperioy, U Stela . 
IWflKIK J SwAL - 

Norwich goalkeeper, -in j&e&aag 
that thefelt that Deehan, who 
has done most of the coaching at 
Carrow Road, should be given the 
opportunity to keep tbe spirit flow¬ 
ing. Deehan, a former England 
youth and nnder-2i vfayer and, at 
present, the England under-21coach, 
left nobody in any doubt “Fve been 
told to fake charge for an indetermk, 
note period. It qoujtf be fouYdays'pr ^ 
fdur yeara,“ he said. ■’ 
. "l bope there will be an appoint¬ 
ment soon because players, tike, 
everyone else, respohd-to having 
authority. . While there’s doubt 
there’ll always be grey area& hot the 
players -have conducted themselves 
admirably and I would love the job 
of taking them forward.” ... 
WYCOMBE.WANDEBBe-M-4-a: PJfyde. — J 
Oousta, T Evans, M Craotey, S SapWno — O 
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shows 
Tottenham 

the way 
to finish 

Petertjorough tfiifed1 
Tottenham Hotspur;.1 

By David Miller 

CONSIDERING tbe-four and 
even five thousand pounds a 
week that some: of them are 
paid,.. Tottenham. Hotspur 
were a pictiffe of abjectinepti¬ 
tude in tins FA^ Cup third-- 
round tie on Saturday. There 
was over-elaboration.in mid¬ 
field. feeble sJiootmg — iKJta- 
bfy by DooEzeU and Anderton 
—and inexcusably poor defers 

% 

opponents.. : 
Were Dozzefl. an inflation- 

ary. purcfaassjfrcstt- Ipswich . 
Town. star, at' school.. the 
headmaster would make him 
writeonehtmdred lines: "lam 
not as good as I think I fort" 
Aifo then bring hmback after 
lunch every day for two horns’ 
shooting practice. That was ; 
thev^thorevritocouldrBfl^ 
play, such as Law: or Flatirn. • 
.learnt their-skais, and T used 
to watdithem, practice; - 

Instead, it ; was left to 
Btissett a fleet-footed butun- 
■wanted icfugee from Arsenal, 
to show Tottenham- how7 it 
shotfld be-done.:>fostruck.alk 
perfect: shot frcmi -for aafte ^ 
angle in the 62hd minute, 

..coming in behind Kerslake to 
meet1 a long, dipping 'cross. 
from" Adcock, fo deservedfy' ' 

' put Peterborough ahead:, ; >: - 
There : were: only a few \ 

. minutes remaining1-' when 
IJazzeTI belkted^.. Imade 
amends with a header ^ from . 
Anderton’S cross to earn Totr _ 
tenham a r^ay.alftkragfLniV- 

;a frenzied last quarter of.tm::,'. 
hour; either side could have*- 
made sure of a - - ' 
fourth round..- ;. ■] Vj"-/ 

-Peterborough's' largest'... 
crowd for 13 years. 19,169. had 
not.Jtoswn; soch-oc^^ 
since the grand old FA Cup 

.fighting daysoFTerry Bly.The 
exeftanent, aixi:Tbttenbanrt; ... 
embarrassment, was more' 
than they had dared to expect,. 
sitting forlomfy on the bottom 

I - of tite VEndsfeigi insurance 
Leagttfc first division, witfiotlt 
a win in -temmtebes and - 
wilha rerentfy-appoinlednew 
manager.; ' V. \ 

." -.So m command were.Tot- 
tenftanr fo^Te^festdialftiiat 
the erabarrassmaat.was iben 
all r; Peterborough's: - * They 
looked fbfir class, confined to 

pfopefiil hoofing: Onfy Briss- 
ett occasionally < troubling 
Kerslake, offeredaforeat But 

•when-Bradshaw, a jaurney-.. ..'A 
ukbi; omtral ddaader. had to 
go . off injured in the 37th 
minute,P^rboroughsent put- 
Charieiy, an attacker, switch¬ 
ing Green to- defence and 

Adcock from.: attack _ to 
midfield. 
■puis Turner, foeur manag¬ 
er, gavehis players an uncoiur: 
ptijpentary. piece of his rmnd 
at haif-time, though' without. 
noticeable e&ct imtil forfa, a 
wjDowfy member trf Nigeria's 
World Cup. final squad, re¬ 
placed ffiaiislriric.rn tfae;55th 
minute. Iminediatefy, witii . 
lofa running uninhitntedfy at 
Tottenhaiirs prosafc defence, 
Peferfaorou^itDdLwing, and.. ; 
Brissetfs go^- reflected the' 
newinood.-.?■: : x. L.. . 

Tottenham attempted, as 
though, vainly recalling' their . 
history,- to ptey" rather tb^mi •; 
pound their way . out (rfcriSB. - .. 
Yet Samways, Caskey, Haz-... 
ard and Bafmlfy ire four rif a 
kind -r neat, but too often 
vrithout vision, tatting foe ball 
to feet feet feet seldom'fox¬ 
ing for the longer hdH -PietB:- 
borough . were . increasingly 
looking safe. - ' ■ ■■. 
. “We were.playiiigwefttintil. 
two or three matches ago.” 
Ossie Ardfles, tije'Tbtfimhain 
xnana^ said'afterwards in 
defence c£_his side^“but.wfth' 
one or two bai results, oar 
confidence is sttfleruig. Ibee . 
is^no eqmlffniamubetween foe 
short and long gamei" ‘ • : -- ’ - 

Ardfles is_guidfrjg; Totten- "^ 
ham m.dassie Angk>-Argei>_ W 
tine liiies, Ibwt tome of ' 
players have fess than classic.:. 
tedmique and were ha^ to_: 
escape. Frtxn; the manners"" ‘ 
whimacd snufe you could: 
detat that Ik knew it ? . '■ 
PETHIBOflOUQH:: UWTH3 : (4^; -F :■ - ■ • 
Baiter—DMcOcneid.DBradstiw(aiJbcK . 
Ctote% 36mW, >S .WWft, t .Caw. —\C ; - 
awrwwj, D -KrtBzyMU. M. Oxton.^ . 
Mwfr—xAdooen T PtdM'tt^sobrJ)..... 

•jaftL sg. ’*• ••• ■ ; - #r ■ - 

: Sa^w, j aftitfi _ M HSml' V . 
D Cwtey, N BarmTw tett S^. - - ■ 
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fly into 

Birmingham City...; i 
Kidderminster Harriers... 2 

By Waiter Gammje 

NO MATTER what JCidder- 
HWKter Harriers go on to 

- as-leaders of the 
GM Vauxhali Confcroice. a 
place in the Endsirigh Insur- 
anre League League is within 
sight — the day they travdled 
20 miles up the road to St 
Andrews and beat 
Birmingham City wfli never 
be forgotten by anybody with 
the slightest feeling for the 
club. 

Victory, the first over a 
league club in their 108 years, 
was forged in the dark days of 
a relegation struggle last sea¬ 
son. David Reynolds, die chib 
chairman, refused to be pan¬ 
icked into dismissing Graham 
Allner, the manager now in 
his eleventh year with the 
club. 

His conviction that he had 
the right man was handsome¬ 
ly realised. Together, they 
went for quality: paying the 
same wage bill to a smaller 

Purdie: idle talent 

squad. The values they app¬ 
lied were clear in the perfor1' 
mance of die players’ on: 
Saturday. Kidderminster won 
a match that Birmingham 
often dominated. Yettheir self¬ 
belief never wavered: fortune 
favoured the brave. 

The eonviction showed in/ 
the way that, behind to n goal;. 
from Harding after eight min-/ 
uies, Kidderminster took ftieir' 
chance for the equaliser in. the 
28th minute. Bancroft, the left 
back, sprinted on the overlap - 
down the left touriiline and his 
cross to the far post was 
headed down and in by Cart¬ 
wright. The move worked so 
smoothly it looked routine: . 

The central defensive pair¬ 
ing of Brindley and Weir did. 
not falter before the range of 
inventive ploys tried by Lowe 
and Harding and the flow of 
crosses from McMinn in the 
first halt Behind them. Rose, 
the goalkeeper, was splendid. 

Rose made a string erf fine 
saves and. when beaten, his 
luck held. He went the right 
way when Saviile took a 
penalty, after Lowe was bun¬ 
dled over by Hodson, that 
strode the top of Itis rights 

fi ,-V 

lhaBenge Cup : . 

1 round 

J (0) 0 CHELSEA. TO 0 

laiSiartord Bridge) 

SHAM (1) 1 KDORMMSTR (1) 2 
g &rwrigj!3i 

URN (1) 3 PORTSMOUTH TO 3 
2i MjAMJbN*1 49.02. 89 

mi l EVEHTON • 0) t 
Fadnwl44 

C 0) 1 UVERP00L (0 1 
g asti12 

(Abandoned - toocfigni telumj 

5B0VE PJ 1 aAfWSLET (0) 2 
Rjnmafl B8 
AnMneooM 

2 WDDLES8R0 HI 2 
WUnsofl24 
Ucoreffi 

M (1) 3 BUViEt TO 0 
1 R338 

TO 0 AVUA TO 1 
Samtos60(pw) 

TO 1 1MGAS TO 0 
' • 4,488 

PJ 3 CRBftf . 01 1 
tojteSI 

B. 83 . 2,475 

(0) 4 LBCESra TO t 
o5l.S2.6S- OkSeWB? 
57 22513 

l£ jo 2 HBemff to * 
35.444 

hand post Beaten by Whyte* 
header, Hodson nodded off 
the line. Beaten fay Savoie’s 
fierce shot the linesman sig¬ 
nalled ofiside. Caught out by 
Lowe’s weD-controlled volley, 
the ban hit - his' right-hand 
post 

But in nobody did the light 
of confidence shine more 
brightly than Jon Purdie, who 
scored a marvellous match- 
winning goal in the 63rd 
minute. Purdie. ’26, is an 
unfulfilled talent who, having 
started at Arsenal and played 
for Wolverhampton-Wander¬ 
ers. found his career in down- 

. ward drift . untfl - Allner 
reinfased him with purpose. 

Purdie collected the ball on 
the left-hand touchline and 
worked his way. infield. 
Whyte, the experienced de¬ 
fender. aware- that Purdie 
favours his left foot, allowed 
him space for a right-foot 
drive from 25 yards that 
brushed Bennetts hand as it 
whistled into the net. 

"We’ve beat waiting for that 
aD season," Brindley said. “All 
the ones he’s tried so for have 

‘ gone oid of the -ground. "We7 
know he can do it; one on one, 

: he can . beat anyone at any 
time." AUner; said: “Itfs . a 
pleasure to be able to work, 
with someone of .so much 
talent at tins level even if he is 
ah idle so-and-so." : • - A- 

J^arry Fry, the' Binnmgfeart 
manager,’ was :in .sombre 
mood:, “We’Ve let the dub 
down," he said.-“A lot of 
Birmingham fens will be de¬ 
graded and humiliated. They 
will go into work anettakealor 
of stick. It will take along time 
for them to get aver tL, Never; 
mind thatwe~had so many 
chances:.AltIhfey.will see is 
that we arediitaf the Cup." - . 

Par Fry, ffaedefeat means an 
end fo the spd&fingspiee that 
has seen- him 'lay out £1-27 
miliian pn.Jnfrto,recrints. “We 
needed a Citp - nin : to put .j 
.moB^TfodL^iw stdd. T w® 
haveifo -get ritT^jf players 
before^! .can.Tsring any more 
in. Our problem isObvfous: we 

Carter, of Bromsgrove. leaps over Butler, the Barnsley goalkeeper, during Saturday's FA Cop third-round tie 

Barnsley deprive Hope of glory 
Bromsgrove Rovers.1 
Barnsley. ........2 

By Andrew Longmore 

jjttick away 

the dub" 

need 
tiiegtaisir 
- Oid^fihier 
he'Vhas.. 
“No."-her 
walked^_ 
lsK^£^ <^;ias ^o^ct and 
gnned^dly:"WeIl: may- 

1 have about it" 
Reynolds .needed no pause 

for thoughtakto how to spend 
the proceeds tint. .Saturday. 
"Put it this way^ &a‘ bank 
manager will be t^fer,'" he 
said. His own harmless will 
be made complete it the Fbot- 
ball Tiwfdeddes/foday that h 

ft&p 'ftind the £450.000 
starfd’Kxkderihinster needs to 
bring is A^bcgtMgh ground 

BRMW6HAU C(TY(4-4-2); I Bannea—S 
Hfiay.G Whyte, fitfeydan.' G Cooper — <3 
Pams. K Lowe. P Hareftm (**>;D SraMv 
68min). E Mcfifcm — L Dcnowa fcs«ro. R 
Wits. ;v- • * . 
KrobeFWNSiei.4«Rrteffi w-wi: k 
Ftose — 8 Modem, C Bindtey. M Wek, P- 
Bwoofi—J DeeWn. P-Grainger, R Fcrayth. 
J Purcfc —N CSrtwtf*. pflur^rtoyB. 
R&fereaTUfea- . 

WTTH two members of a Cup- 
winning side in’the stands and 
another on thie touchline, no¬ 
body at Bromsgrove on Satur¬ 
day had to look hard for the 
meaning of the FA Cup. It was 

Jeft to Bamsley to provide the 
other magical ingredient. 
Without cruelty, glory is noth¬ 
ing and tyro goals in the last 
three minutes, which gave the 
first division side victory after 
thty had been outplayed for 
-/vast swathes of the afternoon, 
was a reminder that the Cup 
dispenses more despair than 
.delight along its way.. 
* /The Vauxftall Conference 
foam* journey/had begun 
witfr a Jack of good fortune in, 
eaifySeptember, an own gto&f ‘ 
securing, a fortunate draw 
against GresI^- Royers,-and 
had already taken them into 
territory unknown hrthe 108- 
year history of the dub. But 

not even Bobby Hope, their 
manager, or his old West 
Bromwich Albion team¬ 
mates. T«ty Brown and Jeff 
Astle, lending moral support 
for the day, could have antici¬ 
pated die sternness of foie* 
retribution. 

As be fits windows on to a 
conservatory . in . West 
Bromwich this morning, 
Kevin Richardson, the Rovers 
captain, wUl feel no better. He 

' fancied an away tie against 
- Newcastle United ; in the 

fourth round, but at 31, his 
chances offurther gtoxy ended 
with Rammefl* toeing head¬ 
er from a corner in/me BStii 
minute and Archdeacon* left- 
foot shot 20 seconds from die 
final whistle. The feet that he : 
was the best player on the 
field, a model of assurance in 

: Bromsgrove* three-man de- 
- fence, only highlighted the 
^hissed opportunities of- a ' 
career-spent on fifo &Fge of 
professionalism. * 

. . Richardson had trials with 
Derby, but broke bis toe. After 
months on the dole, he found a 

job with Mansfield, where he 
snapped a tendon in his ankle 
and was out for a year. 
Realistically, he said. 
Bromsgrove will not be ready 
to challenge for league status 
for another three or four years, 
though they finished second to 
Wycombe Wanderers in the 
Conference last season. Be¬ 
sides. his bade is beginning to 
hurt He was advised not to 
play on Saturday. 

“I look at some players in 
the league and think that I 
could do a better job than 
them. No (me in our side 
looked out of place today." he 
said. Indeed, until the last 15 
minutes, Barnsley had looked 
the ones in need of guidance. 
They could have been two 
down long before Crisp* neat 
goal on the half-hour had 
turned the unlovely Victoria 
Ground into a swirl of green 
and wlfife1 fold, for all the 
mounting pressure m the sec¬ 
ond half. it seemed certain that 
Viv Anderson, whose last in¬ 
volvement in the FA Cup was 
captaining Sheffield Wednes¬ 

day. the losing finalists, at 
Wembley, would end his first 
Cup match as a manager in 
embarrassing defeat. “We are 
the luckiest team in the 
world." he admitted. 

The equaliser sparked a 
brief invasion by Barnsley 
supporters, more from relief 
than malevolence, and the 
winner prompted a further 
swarm. At the final whistle. 
the Barnsley players sneaked 
away like thieves after a raid, 
while the victims stood rooted 
to the spot in disbelief, trying 
vainly to find out what they 
had lost “That* the magic of 
the Cup." Richardson said 
later. But by then Astle. Brown 
and Hope had long since 
fallen to reminiscence of that 
golden day in 1968 when 
Albion won the Cup. 
BROMSGROVE ROVERS R Seen 
— P Wade. K Richanfcan. J SteWna — P 
Wet'O. R SMvocfc, S Stov. S Bnghton (sub: 
C Hanks. — r Cartel. M Crap. C 
Radtxm. 
BARNSLEY (3-5-3): L Burter — C Bteft&p. G 
Remng. G Taggart — N Eaden. B 
(TCcnnea (sub A Liddell 77). N Redfeam. D 
Wison. O Archdeacon — A Payton. A 
Rarranel 
Referee: J Llovd. 

Hateley keeps 
adding to 

his repertoire The victory may have 
been delayed at Ibrox. 
but there was. eventu¬ 

ally, a routine rouL Rangers 
followers have come to as¬ 
sume that Marie Hateley 
will maul the opposition in 
just this manner. 

In foe final 20 minutes, he 
set up die first goal and 
scored twice more himself in 
a >0 win. "No one else has a 
forward like him.” Tommy 
Bums, the defeated Kilmar¬ 
nock manager, said in mo¬ 
rose admiration. 

Hateley now has 23 goals 
to his credit and. at 32, is 
enjoying the most produc¬ 
tive season of his fife, in die 
past few months, when the 
rest of the side has blown a 
fuse, bis liveware perfor¬ 
mances have provided the 
power for Rangers* champ¬ 
ionship challenge. Nowa¬ 
days. he is feted by the 
supporters. 

It was not always so. 
When he arrived at the dub 
from AS Monaco in 1990, 
Graeme Souness, then the 
Rangers manager, asserted 
that the new signing was 
"much more than just a 
target man”. So far as Rang¬ 
ers supporters were con¬ 
cerned. Hateley was not 
even that The Englishman 
produced dumsy displays 
amid a widespread reluc¬ 
tance to make allowances 
for his lade of fitness after 
severe injury. 

There were, however, 
greater problems. Hateley, 
undeniably, was not Ally 
McCoist who had been 
relegated to the bench. 
Brooding and resentment 
were copious, for at lbrox 
McCoist* position as dub 
hero is virtually held on a 
statutory basis. 

People pored over Hate¬ 
ley* CV for confirmation 
that he was indeed the 
ponderous colossus he ap¬ 
peared. It was recalled that 
England only prospered in 
the 1986 World Cup once the 
striker had been dropped. 
Given his predatory nature. 
Hateley was more sacrificial 
wolf than lamb, but it was 
his international career that 
was offered up so that the 
partnership of Lineker and 
Beardsley might be estab¬ 
lished. Indeed, he has won 
just 11 caps since the Mexico 
World Cup and nine of 
those have been gained as 
substitute. 

Rangers, though, have 
benefited from the exdusive 

rights to the forward's ser¬ 
vices. The range of H ateley’s 
play seems to be undergoing 
continual expansion. There 
is a greater cultivation of 
touch, as in the delivery of 
the cross at EUand Road 
that allowed Rangers to go 
2-0 ahead against Leeds 
United in the European Cup 
last season. 

AD the sank, it is the 
ability to intimidate which 
lies at the heart of his 
effectiveness. This is more 
than a question of mere 
hardness Hateley proves 
that it is possible to be brutal 
but fair. 

When Michael Watt the 
Aberdeen goalkeeper, fal¬ 
tered in coming to cotlecx ar 
lbrox in December. Hate- 
ley's challenge was merci¬ 
less. It left Watt crumpled on 
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the ground while the striker 
sauntered on to score 

Hateley is, however, a 
genuine warrior. There is a 
ready acceptance that the 
challenges in which he 
specialises will sometimes 
cast him as the victim. He 
was scarcely fit in the 
closing stages of last season, 
but continued to play and 
continued to contribute im¬ 
portant goals. 

The sturdy disposition is 
not prompted by any need to 
earn a living. There is a tale 
circulating concerning one 
of Hateley* rare ineffective 
matches. In the dosing min¬ 
utes. his marker is said to 
have enquired: “Do you 
think 1 should let you out of 
my pocket now?” Hateley* 
supposed reply was: “Why 
don’t I sell one of my 
Porsches and buy you a 
decent house?" He is a very 
wealthy man. 

Managers, of course, have 
queued to give him so much 
money ever since tile move 
to AC Milan in 1984 precise¬ 
ly because his appetite for 
the game cannot be dulled 
by affluence. 

Saunders saves Villa from further embarrassment 
Exeter City........0 
Aston Villa...^_..1 

By Peter Robinson 

THE FA Cup is a glorious, competi¬ 
tion and its third round its most 
glorious stage It is a day of upsets, of 
making insuperable odds look laugh¬ 
able. of punishing the rich and 
famous for their airs and graces, of 
seizing your J5 minutes of feme. 

'■ It is also the day thai begins in a 
fire of optimism and ends in ashes, a 
day of frustration, cursed luck and 

thwarted ambition. Exeter City may 
therefore want to forget Saturday* 
hrief foray into the football spotlight. 

Tfie scene was set for a dassic act of 
giant-killing with an eager crowd 
shoebomed into St James’ Park, a 
ground that shares a name with a 
grand stage in Newcastle but none of 
its splendour, a leaden pitch guaran¬ 
teed to delight every cow in the 
country, rain. mud. sombre and 
preoccupied opposition and even a 
set of television cameras to record the 
great event Yet it all came to nought 
Like countless others before, Exeter 
discovered that the magic of the FA 

Cup works only occasionally. For all 
their straining and chasing, wanting 
and working, it was not their day. 
Sadly. 

They may have realised when, 
with the game about to enter its 
second quarter, their best chance 
came and went A sweet pass from 
Coughlin, a cross from Storer. a 
dever shot lifted by Ross and. as 
the goalkeeper looked on, beaten, 
the crowd began a unified yell of 
“Yeeaa ..Bur the ball bounced 
softly off the front of the crossbar and 
the yell was never completed. Exeter 
did not come as dose again. The 

special offer in football's new year 
sale, one chance for fame and glory, 
take it or leave it, stayed on the shelf. 

Had that shot found the net. an 
upset would surely have been on the 
cards. Aston Villa played like a side 
with their minds on other things, 
which they probably were, knowing 
that newspaper headlines concerning 
matters off the field were due the 
following morning. When Exeter* 
supporters chanted: “Where’s the 
great Paul McGrath?” and Villa’s 
responded “We don’t know, we don’t 
know” before hazarding a guess 
anyway, the players heard every 

word and visibly winced. They did 
not know either. 

Eventually, after half-time and 
worthy saves at either end. Villa’s 
experience told. Saunders scampered 
into the penalty area, felt Whiston’s 
boot tickle his ankle, fell and got up to 
slot home the consequent spot kick. 
Hie game might as well have ended 
then. Exeter were beaten. 
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Eutar HcMay Courswln; 
NORTH LONDON. HATFIELD WAHE. YORK. HARROGATE. 

DOfltUNCL MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM. WOLVERHAMPTON 

For your FREE Brochure & Testimonials 
Contact Justin Craig.Education at 

Crain How*. D*pt 2.1J Hfch Sind. Caine, Hath, thru AL4WW 

montessori 

101 Lana Road 
How, Samoc BN3 30. 

Tab 0278 220261 

THE POST :V 
♦ Maintain happy and balanced environment 

for some 500 girls. Lead and develop 
academic and boarding staff of 84.....; . .^. 

♦ Consolidate andextbanceexceUentaaLdenric 

record and. ensure CoHe^e^remiins at; 
fore£ront-of educarior^thiriking.-.;- 

♦ Post vacant January 1995 on.retirement of I)r 
ValeriePajme. .. .. 

NB SELECTION LTD 

8woriated<x»apany 

POSTS 

Decisive with ability to influence land persuade, 
a Experience of senior manageMcnrXunrm 

Head, Deputy, senior member of staff or, 6x>m 
less conventional background/; ± . . 

» Graduate Wth strong academicbael^ound. 
:■ Keen'supporter of an^te’sex-bo^rtfw^e^WbML!'. 

t piease. send J&U1 cv, seating salary, t^M5007 
' • NBSI54 Jertnyn Street, LondonSWlY 6CK 

, London 0714S3 6392 

Aberdeen* flit niiimji|im * 

. ChsgtW,L^-MllI,^e^^ 

x^^w^nffW ^Palarrrter IfflwtolWgBA 
TEU 071-5814899 E4X:071-589 9406 

Knowledgeable and unbiased advice lor all levels of 

education, and careers. lo suit individual needs. 

GABBITAS 

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS 

6-8 Sackvilte Street. London W1X 2BR 
Tel: 071 734 0161 Fax: 071 437 1764 

UNIVERSITY MAIN 

EXETER MEDITERRANEAN 
- STUDIES 

Interdisciplinary MA, Core coarse, wkle choice of 

options, dissemtioa. Choose one period: end of 
fin «q e»\ World and early Islam, 1400-1700, 1800 to 

present day. One year fuB-ume, two part-time. 

Contact Ann Wntiams, 
Centre tor Mediterranean Stmties, 

Exeter University, Queen's Building, F.rrtrr, EX44QU. 

TeL and Fax. (8392) 264329. 

Start the New Year with a New Career 
Train to be a Montessori Teacher 

Job Opportunities Worldwide 
*2596 CoA SutaicV owM* /brqiM^iWfiOTB 

OPEN EVENINGS EVBVT MONTH 

A CotfbrdetaS5 071—4930165 orwmDcpiT 

- LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE ^ 
v IB BaMerton Street London WIY ITC tCt 

DAVIES, LAING AND DICK 

EASTER REVISION 

A comprehensive range of courses 
at A level and GCSE 

Over 60 years of success 

at DLD 071 727 2797 

10 PEMBRIDGE SQUARE, LONDON W2 4E 

CITE (Associates) CITY LTD I Savoir-Taire .La^ 
FREE Maiagement Training Tor unemployed. w 

• Graduates 
• Women into Management 
• Ex-Forces Personnel 
• BTEC HND Diplomates 

(or equivalent) 
_ For further information and 
Sq application form contact: 

071 613 4060 

Easter Revision 
A Level, GCSE, A/S Levels. 

1 year, 2 yBar&Res* Courses 

Adtoume Independent SM) Forni Cafega 
17 an CMinaca. London WDPL 0714073856 

$ h b o u r n e 

Weekend / Midweek / Daily / Intensive 
courses in any language. Group / individual. 

Translations. Interpreting. Any 
language. Anytime, 

It’sfim 
0803 866987. Fax. 867150 

EF In*«wnnHr»nfll I anpwflp Schools 

The best place to leant a language 

French in Nice • German in Munich 
Spanish in Spain • Italian in Italy 
Holiday, Intensive and Gap Year Courses 

■401 3660 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

UNIVERSITY Of 

Oxford 

Director of the Development Office 
Director of the External Relations. Office 

The University wishes to make appointments to the above' 

directorships, the holders of which are responsbte, inder.the Registrar- 

of the Unlvereity, for the development, management^^and effective 

operation of their respective sections of the Urwersity's administration. ■ 
The Development Office was estafJfrshed'to launch and maintain 

the Campaign far Oxford, with its target of raising £340m by[September 

1994. It is a major operator, with a large staff based maHy in Oxford 

but with offices also "m North America and Japan. Development activity 

will continue without interruption beyond September 1994 bn.a 

substantial scale. The new Director wS be appointed for a fixed tarn of 

seven years. 
The External Relations Office includes those section? of the 

University's administration dealing with the presentation of -the 

University as an Institution of International standing, having strong links 

world-wide with other academic institutions and with its own graduates. ■ 

The office iS responsible for relations with the press, as wsfi as for such 

matters as the administration of international exchange schemes and 

the preparation of the University's prospectuses and a wide range of 

other official publications. 
The successful candidates far both appointments will be expected 

to demonstrate substantial achievement and Innovation fn an 

appropriate field and to haveirst class managerial skills end extensive 

relevant experience. 
The salaries of both posts wiB be in the highest grade for university 

administrative staff (grade & £30,398 upwards), and wi be determined 

in the fight of the qualifications and experience of the persons appointed. 

Further particulars of the appointment may be obtained from 
the Deputy Registrar (Administration), University Offices, Weffingtoa 
Square, Oxford OX1 2JD (tel. 0865^270003), to whom applications, 
including a detailed curriculum vitae and the names and addresses 
of two referees, should be sent by 11 February 1994. 

The University is an Equal Opportunity Employer •• 

COURSES 

ABBEY TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

LECTURESHIPS 

MANCHESTER LONDON BIRMINGHAM 

• Sciences . • Science? 
• Sciences 

• Mathematics .. •Mathematics 
, . • Mathematics „ 

• Social Sciences • Sbcud Sciences 

061 839 7332 071 229 5928 021 236 7474 

BIRMINGHAM 

• Sciences - 

• Mathematics 

• Social Sciences 

EDUCATION 

EASTER REVISION 

Marlborough college 11 Cheltenham College 
SIXTH FORM ENTRANCE 
IN SEPTEMBER 1994 

Applications on behalf of boys and girls 
for places in Marlborough’s Sixth Form 
in September 1994 are welcome, and 
candidates will be invited for 

ASSESSMENT ON FRIDAY 
11 FEBRUARY 

Please telephone (0672 515511 x297), 
Fax (0672 516234) or write to the 
Registrar at Marlborough College, 
Marlborough, Wilts SN8 1PA for a 
prospectus and application forms. He 
will also be delighted to arrange for you 
to visit Marlborough. 

Marlborough College is a charity (No 45911) founded in 1843 
lo provide education- 

Where next after GCSE? 

• Sixth form scholarships and 
entrance for boys and girls, 
1994 entry 

• A Level or the International 
Baccalaureate 

Examinations wffl take place on Friday 
2Btti and Saturday 29th January. 
Entry closure date 19th January 1994. 
73+ Enhance scholarship examinations 
from Thursday 24th February to Friday 
4th March 1994. 
For further Information ptoas« contact 
the Headmaster's Secretary, 
Cheltenham College. Bath Road. 
Cheltenham. GL53 7LD. 
Tet (0242) 513540 Fax: (0242) 577746 
DnOMd a acton No 3ll >3 

Cambridge 
Centre for 
Sixth-Form 
Studies 

t Salisbury Villas. 

Station Rd, 
Cam br id go CBS 2JF 
Tel (0223)316890 
Fax-(0223)358441 

♦ Thriving College with 
lower 6th entry of-70+ 

♦ 30 A level subjects, in 
any combination. 

♦ First rate college . 
accommodation 

♦ Average class size- of 
6, integral 1 to 1 • 
tuition 

♦ GCSE & Sixth form 
Scholarships 

♦ Lively college-based 
extra curricular ' ' 
programme 

♦ Recognized by BAC 
and DFE. CIFE 
member 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

COURSES 

mm 

tm 

No. oomsr or iw 
IN THE HKH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 
BAINSFAIR SHARKEY 

TROTT UMITED 

COMPLETE CLEAN 
ENVIRONMENTS LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE: IS HOBBY OVEN 

pursuant to Bwtlan 98 or Dm in ini mna iui wr 
Imolvonor ACL 1980. mol o BAlNSfAta SHARKEY 
nmttoe Of mr uodltum or Dm TROTT UMITEa 
abov* oaiMd company, wm bo - m - 
IMM » Dm omen aI RooDUttm IN THE MATTER OF 
and Appfcnv. sa hwi StraoL The CO^ipanies act iptc 
MMOMMr on Friday ?■« jonn- NOTICE IS HEREBY (RYEN 
■nrTyM M 12 ttad taoon Nr Biol Bm Ordor of lhvHte» Court 
Dm ptnpo—« nMBBnptd m Boc- D .MIM (ChaBOHy tawaoa) 
Bon 4Q. ioo and 101 at Dw pata Dated IBDi DMcniher I9*S cw 
mx. nmuit Dm enceflUon or dm 

Pureuoai lo SkUop W, SWb**o- 
wn (SXd) or dm acl Mr Pot* 
LonunoT Rmdcton nd AkMkPi 
33 HHfb tad iwnwiidy. M* 
iqd k jppointofl m aa is Dm 
QudltM haotrocy PiMlUUNwr 
wW win rnrmsh mdxon wtai 
wen bdormanon m iher dmv m 

am 
EM 

Secretarial / ITcoumc 
♦ Typing. Audh. Shnrtand 
♦ VttMPadecL Wort, DTP 

♦ UAo. Bret DBase. Sag* 

♦ 6Mstatai*e £480 
4 12 BeMelwure £46 

Enrol now for Jsmuiy 

0900 600 660 
SB State* Pkm Um(m W1 

Oxford 

poster Courses 

ST JOHN’S COLLEGE & BRASENOSE C0LIEC£ 

LECTURERSHIP IN MEDIEVAL HISTORY 
AppPcaltans ere Invited from, suitably guaftftad 
men and women for a College Stipendiary 
Lecturership in Medieval History. The 
appointment wffl be from 1st October 1684 for 
two years, and requires twelve hours teaching a. 
week, inducting six hours for St John’s College 
and six hours for Bresenose College (averaged 
over the three terms of the academic year). 

The eatery wffl be on the scale n 3,601 - £14396, 
together with certain benefits and aBowances. 

Applications, with details of career and 
pubScstions and the names of three referees, 
should be sent to the Cottage Secretary. SL 
John's CoHege, Oxford 0X1 3JP, from whom 
further particulars may be obtained. The dosing 
date for applications is 11th February 1994, - 

COURSES 

FOUNDATION COURSES 
in ART & DESIGN ^ 
Cambndpc Arte & Sciences offers Foundation Stodk# in Art 4c Design, 

Fashkm & Testiies and Fflm & Media. Stndcnls benefit from small groups 4. , • 

and individua] ancrUion from tuton who are all practising in their respective 

adds. The rcsali is a very high success rale (last jear saw 1005 placements, 

tS% being first choice). For full details and prospectus cal! (0223) 334431 

CAMBRIDGE ARTS & SCIENCES y^jSSp*-: 
13-14 Round Chnrch Street Cambridge CB5 SAD Tel: (0223) 31443 V . . 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 
& LECTURESHIP IN 

INT ER X AT10X A L B U SIX E S S 
LAW AXI) IXrORMAILOX 

TECHX0L0GY LAW 

- Tamaki Campus // ' 
Dep artmeni of Comiiietcial La\^vS: 

School of Commerce and Economics 
and Graduate School of Business “ 

; ^acancy'UAe. J84) - • .' 
Tbs Tamald.&adffitB.teXriic-secood campos <^ tee University of . 
Auckland, established in 1991 as pArt Of the University’s strategy for 
meeting the 'ever-increasing demand^for university education 

particularly t ; 
kilometres from the CStyCampus <ml _ a_30-hectare site in Glen frqes. 

There are titree a<aB|enw;divhti^ -Jhe of 
end Science MdT^hTOld^jlTi&pOiMjIe f^ - 
Tamaki Campus. The courses and papers tanght on tbe Tamalri 

Campus are govankLil^ilhel^nttal;^^ Stahilos mid itegi^iions and 
by theR^ulatidns forte; spedficdegrcesoftiieUmveraty;-s 

The pepartmeut; of^^Comnvmrikl IjEw;is. one of tbe ax departments in 
the School of Commace-imdEcoqOTnms. Its nssponsihiUcjes inckKie 
both specialist law teaching within1 the BCcm and lugily regaided 
postgraduate pn^rannnes for-both law and corinnexce graduates. . . 

Members of the department tufc abcPheavQy invdlved in the newly 
establisbed.ReseaiclL Gentre-fixBuskicss LawwhicbJwisSbccn set_up_: 

by the. University t6 encourage advanced research across 

ctepaxtmental and.firaiUy-lines. ^ ; , : : 

The IJmverrity ^ a stfbng re^ tradition in the fields of 
taxation and corporate law. It now wishes to add to that strength by ~ 
making appointmCTte iQ!dre ,aieas 'of intematipBal business law and - 
information technolc^y law.,'W .... 

Applicants arc expected to have a publishing record; fhtd teaching ~ 
experience within these areas, of specialisation: .While preference 
may be -given to cahdldatw who can teach existing papers in 
computet: and' teJbwommniticatkms la^^^ international sales. export 
contracts and Jzsiyei law, a proven rfuHty to expand die boundaries pf •*. 
the subje« ii also an a^y^tege. • !U- . w 

A S S 0 CIA T E P R 0 F E S S 0 R S HIP 

DEPARTMENT 0E 
COMMERCIAL LAW 

School .orCommerce and Ecoaomics 
and^^Graduate'SchO^t^■>' 

.■ • of Business.; • w 
' (Vacancy UAC.385) . f. >. 

The Department of Gommercial Law is one of the six:departiBeu£s ini 
the School of Commerce and Economics. Its responsibilities -mclude 
both specialist law teaching within the BCorn and highly regarded 
postgraduate programmes for- both law arid comxnearce gradual^.- 
The department currently administers tbe degrees of Master of 
Taxation. Studies and Master of Cmnmercial Law. Each of these: 
programmes offers an extensive range of papers1 and research ' 
qpportnniiies. ...... 

Tbe Department has a strong research tradidone Members of 

department are heavily involved in the newly established Research 
Centre for Business Law which.has been set up by the University to 

encourage advanced research across departmental and factdty lines. " 

Applicants must hav&hbth a strong publishing'record in an 

appropriate field of specialisation and be capable .of. providing 
academic leadership .within that specialisation. TMrihreg^aTpanwrififi1 
at University lcvcl is also essential - and a provra abiEty to develop , 

specialised programmes^ would be desirable. The appointee will be 

expected to assume’ an appropriate share of administrative^ 
rcgjonsibilitics withinboth the Department and the. School and may. 
be required to act asHcad of Department ar souk future date. •" v 

Commencing salary per aunum will be established wilhin the rtmge 
NZ$37,440 - NZ$49,088 (Lecturer), NZ$52,000 - NZ$60,944 
(Senior Lecturer^ NZ$69.^0 -NZ$75,920 (Associate ftofessor)C. ; 

Further informatkia, Cooditioos of Appoimmsint and 'Method if 
Appliratwn should be obtein^l from the Appoaitments DepaftmcoL. 
Association. of Common weal thUniversities, 36 Gordon Sqttare; 
London WC1 H(H^F(teL 07) 387 8572 ext.266V.fMt G7I3830368X' 
or from therAcadeinlc.Appomtmeiits'- Umyersitytdf 
Auckland, Private Bag 920.19, Auckland. -NewZcalahd,(teL 
373 7999 exL 5789;. fax; .(64 9J 373 7454);<. Three 
applications should be forwarded to reach die Registrar by 31 
March 1994. w. 

Please quiote relevant Vacancy Number in all com^OTidesu^ 
• - The UnivaaV has anKO poBcy aivl xvckxmies ^ 

appIicatfonsfrom.auqualifiedHpersons -t: w 

.f. 
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ON 
Peace in our classrooms — or a recipe for mediocrity? Two views of the proposals in Sir Ron Dearing’s final report 

Teachers have have won far more than 
they dreamt of and should abandon 

_their boycott says Michael Barber 

or die with Dealing 
DEN2S.UCNSLANCE 

Sir Ron Dealing's Bnal re¬ 
port, published last week, 
presents both the teacher 
unions. and the Govern¬ 

ment with a moment of troth. Sir 
Ron, a pragmatist to the core, bag 
not produced the perfect national 
curncutum, but he has set out a 
workable compromise. If the 
School Curriculum and Assess¬ 
ment Authority succeeds in imple¬ 
menting his proposals, the 
foundation of a successful national 
curriculum will, at last, be in place. 

The Government has had the 
courage to accept the report in full. 
It should now demcnstrale its 
commitment to the Dealing settle¬ 
ment. Ministers should, for exam¬ 
ple, resist the temptation to 
interfere with the revisions re¬ 
quired by Dearing of subjects like 
history. If there is any suspicion of 
political meddfing, or change im¬ 
posed without proper consultation, 
the whole Dearing apple-cart could 
be overturned. John Patten, the 
education secretary, could do no 
better than go back ._ 
to basics and do far 
a while what Con- gfj- D, 
servative govern¬ 
ments used to do so Hplivc 
successfully: UCUVI 
nothing. fUp 

From the teaching UiC LC<i 
profession’s point of _ 
view, the first re^ • cVCF 
sponse should be • 
one of celebration. • ; 
Last May the six. teacher unions 
jointly submitted proposals for 
revision of the national curricutum 
and its assessment They urged 
reduced prescription, reduced 
teacher workload, the provision of 
greater room for the exercise of 
professional judgment, a. simplified 
curriculum structure, fewer tests 
and professional involvement • in 
decision-making. They also sug- 

Sir Ron has 
delivered to 

the teachers in 
. every case 1 

years. Sir Ron has delivered in 
every case. ; 

No doubt' teachers will have 
continuing doubts. They will re¬ 
main concerned about the nature of 
the national tests, though everyone 
agrees they are more sensible this 
year than last They will also worry 
about the government's continued 
insistence ‘ on school-by-school 
league tables of the test results of 13 
and Ifryearblds. 

Underlying all of tins, many 
teachers are jstifl deeply suspicious 
of government education-policy 

of ministers- Union featfersfops 
will inevitably reflect these con¬ 
cerns of their members. Some may 
take.the view fiat they justify a 
continued boycott of the tests. 
However tempting, these siren 
voices must be ignored. Teachers 
have won far more than anyone 
might have dreamt a year ago. 

For unions, the most difficult 
decision always is when to settle. 
They have, after aU, to work hard to 

- " • ". . ■' encourage the raem- 
- .T . -. bership to take ac- 

nhas • •-tKfo* This involves 
magnifying the 

red tn cause and making 
w sure the opposition 

hr*rc iti :is Phoned. Shdden- 
UCio ill. fyt if the union set- 

•. ties, the inerober- 
CdSc _• ship is told to 

" ' -• resume normal ser- 
•— : vice. In these cir¬ 

cumstances courageous leadership 
Is’required. Continuing the action 
Is- often the easier option. But 
gonus is_ knowing when to stop. 
For the teaching -profession this is 
The moment. Now that Dearing has 
produced his caftfhlfy constructed 

Behind the rhetoric, the changes are no more than cosmetic and 
contain two unpleasant surprises, says Sheila Lawlor In 1940 Neville Chamberlain 

reflected on the great prob¬ 
lems be had faced in prepar¬ 
ing his country for war. You 

can double the anpy with the stroke 
of a pen. be said, but you can’t do 
foe same for its equipment. Cham¬ 
berlain knew that legislation alone 
resolved nothing. Yet the illusion 
that legislation solves everything 
continues to ensnare politicians 
and their officials, nowhere more 
than in education. Since 1967, the 
aim of raising standards through a 
national curriculum of basic sub¬ 
jects with external written tests has 
disappeared amid a writer of 
legislation and its attendant 
bureaucracy. 

Since 19S8, the politicians have 

ify for the nation should be raising 
standards for all pupils. 

To use foe words Sir Ron used at ; Sir Ran used at 
gested that once these new arrange- ; the press launch of his report 
ments were in place’there should be.; pupils and teachers must be 
no further change to- it for five switched an. That surely is what. 

Lesson of history 
AMID the writer of .recent 
education policy U-turns, Sir. 
Ron Dealing’s sacrifice of hist-' 
oiy and geography to the imper¬ 
ative of . a sSmmed-down 
national curriculum hardly 
stands out, Ben Preston Writes. 

Historians and geographers 
accepted their fate last week 
with the weary resignation of 
mortgage -defaulters dispos-. 
sessed after a long fight with the 
building society. “Disappointed 
but not surprised? was their 
subject associations’ verdict on 
Sir Ron’s report that ended their 
tenure on a place in the compul¬ 
sory curriculum beyond. 14. 

The change represents a nifty, 
pirouette in government dunk¬ 
ing. Only four years ago, John 
MacGregor, then Education 
Secretary, warned the Society of 
Education Officers that too 
many pupils were, dropping 

sohfccte.premainreiy. Even hist¬ 
ory and geography seemed to be 
largely . optional . in many 
schools, be said. Today, die 
concern is that if schools do not 
have the flexibitity to introduce 
vocational subjects, pupils dap 
lessons altogether and become 
habitual truants. 

Although die fight for com¬ 
pulsory history and geography 
beyond !4 has been conceded, 
forces are already massing for 
die next battle. The required 50 
per cent cut in each subject's 
content for pupSs aged five to 14 
wiO reopen old wounds* particu¬ 
larly in history where tradition¬ 
alists are determined to increase 
tbe emphasis on learning facts. 

Sir Ron may have succeeded 
in taking some of the heat out of 
the teachers’dispute bat taking 
die politics out of the national 
curriculum is another matter. 

parents and the public will want to 
see. They wfll not understand if the 
tests are boycotted this summer. 
They would then be forced to 
conclude dial the real motive for a 
boycott was not to improve the 
national curriculum and its testing 
arrangements, but a gut opposition 
to all tests and a fearful defensive¬ 
ness about accountability. A 1994 
boycott -could not, therefore, gain 
the kind of public support that the 

’ 1993 boycott generated- On the 
contrary, it would separate teach- 
ers from their most important 
allies, parents. 

Furthermore, there is little pros- • 
pect of the six teachers unions 
uniting'behind a boycott Only the 
NASUWT and the NUT. the two 
TUC affiliates, are still seriously 
considering it The former has 
consistently focused solely on work¬ 
load worries, while the latter has 
given emphasis to the principles of 
assessment There is. therefore, 
tittle prospect of successful col- ‘ 

. laboration between them. 
As a result any boycott in 1994 

would be likdy to be pursued by 
one or other union acting alone. If 
so, isolated from public opinion 
and divided from professional col¬ 
leagues, it could easily be lacked 
off. Nothing would suit John Patten 
better. In short a boycott in 1994 
would not only be unjustified in ’ 
principle; it would be strategically 
disastrous. 

The teacher unions were crushed 
by Kenneth Baker after the long 
pay dispute in foe mid-1980s. They 
found themselves in an unpleasant' 
grimy pit beyond the margins of 
tile policy process. It took the best 
part erf a decade to climb out of it 
but to their credit they did. The 
Dearing settlement represents their 
greatest achievement since the war. 
A1994boycotthowever, would lead 
straight back to the pit 

Instead, foe teacher unions 
should recognise that the counter¬ 
part of lak years success is 
responsibility. They should make 
tile most of the new opportunities 
that involvement in the policy 

tried to unpick parts of the web 
which education professionals, 
teachers' unions, departmental 
officials and the curriculum and 
examination quangos had man¬ 
aged to weave around them. When 
John Patten asked Sir Ron Dearing 
to review the curriculum and its 
assessment he reflected the 
Govermem’s wish for a further 
unravelling of the binding threads. 

Last week Sir Ron’s final report 
came with an upbeat message of a 
slimmer curriculum with less pre¬ 
scription, less bureaucracy and 
greater choice for teachers, pupils 
and parents. But the reaiiiy is 
different from the rhetoric. The 
legal curriculum will still prescribe 
most of the school day. up to 80 per 
cem in terms of content and 
teaching method for all pupils 
under 14. The trimming is no more 
than cosmetic. 

Moreover, Sir Ron’s report 
brings two new and unpleasant 
surprises. The controversial ten- 
level scale for all subjects is to stay 
for under-14s, while for the over- 
14s. sights are now set on courses 
overlapping _ 
courses. 

The ten-level scale He ASS 
is deceptive. It im¬ 
plies. mistakenly. fKg ^ 
that progress in sub¬ 
jects as different as f, Jr 
sdence and English LUS 
can be measured nnnf 
uniformly and takes IT 
place in roughly ____— 
equal steps. Worst of 
all. by breaking up subjects into a 
myriad of dubious “statements of 
attainment”, it destroys their coher¬ 
ence and makes both good teaching 
and sound assessment impossible. 

He has opened 
the way for 

further 
confusion 

process brings. They could also 
begin to urge the Government to 
apply the Dearing approach — 
listening, consultation and prag¬ 
matism — to other aspects of 
education policy.'lf teacher unions 
are to succeed in the next decade 
they must be seen to be promoting 
higher standards, not standing in 
the way of them. 

. This will not always be easy. 
Responsibility never Is. It means, 
for example, making constructive 
contributions to the two most 
crucial debates faring education. If 
teachers believe the Government’s 
league tables are an unsatisfactory 
means of holding schools account¬ 
able, what do They believe would 
work better? And how best can 
schools, especially those in urban 
areas, be enabled to raise 
standards? 

Dearing has played his part 
magnificently. The teacher unions 
must choose between responsibility 
and oblivion. 
• Michael Barber is professor of edu¬ 
cation at Keele University and director 
of its centre for successful schools. Know no evil... Sir Ron Dearing presenting his report fast week 

The sense of a subject as a whole 
disappears. 

The irony is that the national 
curriculum, which aimed to restore 
subject-teaching in the face of the 
cross-curricular enthusiasms of the 
education professionals, will end 
by destroying the integrity of 
individual subjects. True. Sir Ron 
wishes to revise and simplify the 
ten-level scale. He promises to 
reduce the number of level-descrip¬ 
tions, while still providing the basis 
for accurate assessment. But he 
cannot explain how he will square 
this circle. 

On technical and vocational edu¬ 
cation. Sir Ron’s plan bodes ill. 
Pupils over 14 will be allowed 40 
per cem more time to spend on 
vocational or other courses outside 
the curriculum — but why only 40 
per cent? Worse, Sir Ron has gone 
along with the educational theori sts 
who. for decades now have best 
determined to ignore the messages 
of other European countries, where 
separate schools, syllabuses, 
courses and exams are designed for 
different types of education — 
_ vocational, academ¬ 

ic. technical. 
jnened In this country, by 
^ contrast, education- 

IV for theorists and bu- 
ly reaucrats have 

waged war against 
L1CI separate streams 

« and separate 
SlOn schools, and against 

separate exams — 
- with notable suc¬ 

cess. The O-Jevel was replaced with 
GCSE. which does not stretch the 
academic child, and fails the child 
with a more twhniral inclination. 
A-Ievds remain in name but are 
changing in character to make 
them accessible to the increased 
proportion of pupils remaining at 
school and to allow "transfer" 
between vocational and academic 
streams. 

And now. Sir Ron has opened the 
way for further confusion in the 14- 
16 group, and he hints, beyond. 
They will be forced to spend ttf per 
cent of their time on a curriculum 
designed by theorists and bureau¬ 
crats. Unlike our competitor coun¬ 
tries, there wfll be no vocational 
specialisation, no rigorous train¬ 
ing. no concentration of funds, 
interest and effort in distinct 
schools with distinct emphases. 

This is die depressing message of 
Sir Ron’s review, which overshad¬ 
ows his and Mr Patten’s admirable 
aims. It is another manifestation of 
the comprehensive mentality into 
which a Conservative Government 
has been edged by the Left-leaning 
education establishment and 
bureaucracy. 

Mrs Thatcher always regretted 
that "stroke of a pen” by which she, 
as education secretary, played her 
part in imposing uniformity on the 
organisation of the nation’s 
schools. Mr Patten shares her 
scepticism of imposed uniformity. 
No doubt in the fullness of time he 
will regret the stroke of a pen by 
which he has prolonged, rather 
than challenged, a nationalised 
curriculum. 
• Dr Sheila Lawlor is deputy director of 
the Centre for Polity Studies 

Latin is proving a help to primary school children of foreign backgrounds 

- L. V*; v ' • •• ' Jones, the spokesman for tto t lammir wav sss™ A. \.ren of mixed emme y y | EAlj LjJ.w ' ft j dedinein the teaching of Late 

An inner-city, bare-brick 
classroom full of child¬ 
ren of mixed ethnic 

backgrounds, many of whom 
do not speak English at home, 
is not the most likely place m 
Britain to find seven to 11-year- 
olds happily learning Latin. 

Every day at Our Lady of 
Victories School, a Roman 
Catholic primary in South 
Kensington, children grapple 
with the ancient languages. Tbe 
headteacher, James Walsh, 
decided three years ago that 
Latin could be a. good way of 
helping his multi-lingual pu- 
pfls find their feet in English. 

Their teacher. Jean Cross, 
helps the youngsters make up 
funny stories with their few 
basic words and parts _ of 
speech—tilings like “The king 
is in the house. The wolf isin 
the house. The wolf is big-The 
king is smalL The_ wasp is in 
the garden. The king shrieks. 
The wasp flies info the house. 
It wounds the wolf. The king 
sings. The wasp sings." 

Other teachers in the school 
are supporting the classics 
programme by introducing 
themes into main areas of the 
national curriculum: one 
group of eight-year-olds has 
made its own models of a 
Roman ftypocaust and older 
groups have made papier? 
mfiche "Greek pottery” ana 
models of Roman roads. 

Mr wash first started a 
voluntary Latin dub in .the 
Hindi hour- He was pleased 
with the keen response from 
older pupfls, and. working 
'Drift Miss Cross, his “very 
gifted” language teacher, he 
devrioped - the dub into- 
timetabled weekly lessons for 
yeSrt three to six. 

Classic way 
to English 

“The idea behind introduc¬ 
ing i.a tin was to improve their 
grasp of the structure of the 
English language." Mr Walsh 
says. "The first languages of 
many of our pupils am Span¬ 
ish. Portuguese and so on.” 

Schools with high propor¬ 
tions of children speaking 
Commonwealth languages re¬ 

language to qualify for special 
help. 

Conventional wisdom says 
that teaching Latin to such 
children is impossible. And is 

not tbe national curriculum 
supposed to have killed off 
oddball initiatives? Since 1989. 
when the Baker curriculum 
first began hitting school time- 

JOHN MANNING 

Pupils in a Latin dass at Our Indy of Victories School 

reive special funding for Eng¬ 
lish language support The 
adequacy of this “Section 11 
funding, as it is known, has 
always been a subject, of 
controversy; but for Our Lady 
of Victories School, the debate 

jj 'academic. The schools ■;. 
Spanish. Portuguese and 
pino pupfls speak the wrong 

tables, tiie number of schools 
teaching classics has shrunk 
sharpfy. In that year more 
titan 100 teaching posts were 
advertised; this year there 
were, half as many. 

: Even if Sir Ron Dearing^ 
slimmed curriculum gives mi¬ 
nority subjects such as classics 
a drance to breathe, Dr Peter 

Jones, the spokesman for the 
Co-ordinating Committee for 
Classics, fears that a long-term 
dedinein the teaching of Latin 
and Greek languages may 
now be irreversible. 

“The problem is that the 
fewer posts there are, the 
fewer graduates will think of 
teaching classics.’ he says. 
“And we must remember that 
tbe national curriculum is not 
even fully on stream yeL” 

A directive from the Govern¬ 
ment concerning time allotted 
to the national curriculum 
almost ended Latin lessons. 

Mr Walshs solution was to 
snip a little time from the 
lunch hour — something he 
could not have done without 
dedicated staff. 

The up-market address of 
Our Lady of Victories School 
disguises its real character. 
Many parents joke that it is 
the only primary school where 
pupils are driven up in chauf¬ 
feur-driven Jaguars - driven, 
that is, by Dad, who is a 
chauffeur at a nearby diplo¬ 
matic residence. 

The school is now ro become 
grant-maintained, but sane 
parents were initially worried 
that it might have to charge 
fees. 

Mr Walsh hopes grant- 
maintained status will help 
preserve his Latin pro¬ 
gramme. Teaching Latin to 
mner-dty working dass child¬ 
ren has been tried with success 
in America as a way of raising 
linguistic ability. 

Yet it is still widely seen as a 
gimmick — a view that insults 
both the children and the 
classics alike. ' 

Sarah Johnson 

Songs that gave us 
r magme a secondary Save our traditional school hymn 
I cpKahI Kill full mr Qecpnv      —— 

heart 
I magme a secondary 

school hall full for assem¬ 
bly. The youngest are 

quite small children. The 
eldest are strapping young 
adults, many of whom tower 
over their teachers. 

One teacher is playing the 
piano, while another stands 
at the front in a vain effort to 
persuade the assembled 

J youngsters to sing. Other 
I teachers ar the sides present 

I varying degrees of enthusi- 
/ asm and indifference. 
/ The trivial little ditty in 

question wfl] consist of some 
grammatical infelicity such 
as “He’s got the whole world 
in his hands”, repeated four 
times on about the same 
number of notes. Last month 
ft might have been “Mary 
had a baby, yes Lord", re¬ 
peated three times with a 
non-standard English coda 
in the fourth line: 

This dismal scene is re¬ 
peated daily all over the 
country and, for ordinary 
schoolchildren, it seems to be 
all that is left of our great 
heritage of hymn singing. 

There are many good rea¬ 
sons why children should be 
taught losing real hymns. To 
fob them off with second- 
rate, unlovely banalities such 
as "God’s in the playground. 
God’s in the yard" in mis¬ 
guided pursuit of “relevance" 
is to deny them their cultural 
entitlement 

Hymns as opposed to 
miserable jingles masquer¬ 
ading as hymns — are often 
musically demanding and 
require singing from the 

singing from political correctness 

diaphragm, rather than the 
effortless throat crooning be¬ 
loved of so many pop 
“singers". 

You have to learn to reach 
the top notes in Mendels¬ 
sohn’s “Hark the Herald 
Angels Sing" or to control the 
breath in Vaughan Wfl- 
liamss setting of “For aft the 
Saints’’. In the voice, every¬ 
one has a musical instrument 
at his or her disposal, but you 
have to be 

taughr how ® Riftettti 
"Play” it. IVIBflU 
Hymns are 
wonderful ma¬ 
terial for the 
teaching of 
singing. 

Hymns are. 
moreover, an 
invaluable 
source of vocab¬ 
ulary extension. 
Anyone who 
regularly wraps 
his tongue 
round words 
such as “amid 
the encircling SuSail Elkin 
gloom”, "the ru- - 
mult of our life’s 
wild restless sea” or “Lo. he 
abhors not the virgin’s 
womb’ is bound to have a 
wider vocabulary than a 
counterpart who doesnx 

We learn the meanings of 
words by hearing and using 
them. If you wilfoJly restrict 
the words a child hears to 

those he already knows then 
you are trapping him within 

fixed limits. Education is 
about widening the horizons 
of knowledge and under¬ 
standing. 

It doesn’t matter if a child 
cannot define every word 
because music and poetry 
can communicate long before 
they are understood. 

Hymns are often also 
poems. Leaf through any 

—good hymn 
jrukm book and you 

will see many 
important poets 
represented 
therein: Her¬ 
bert, Newman, 
Keble. Christi¬ 
na Rossetti and 
Bridges, for ex¬ 
ample. Famil¬ 
iarity with 
hymn settings 
of poetry tan 
provide easy ac¬ 
cess to complex 
thought 

. 1 know every 
Elkin word of “He 
—- who would true ■ 

valiant be” 
from childhood, but i was 
over 30 before i came to the 
academic study of Runyon’s 
theology and writing. 

The hymn in my head 
served as a most useful point 
of reference. I pity anyone 
who reaches adulthood de¬ 
prived of the consoling com¬ 

fort and beauty of Whittier’s 
words, perfectly comple¬ 
mented by Parry's music 

“Breathe through the 
heats of our desire 

Thv coo/ness and thy balm 
Lei sense be dumb, let flesh 

retire; 
Speak through the earth¬ 

quake, wind and fire, 
O still small voice of calm" 
Singing — and hymns in 

particular — engenders a 
great sense of unity. Why else 
was h vmn singing for so long 
the tradition at the FA Cup 
Final, on coach outings and 
in various sorts of club? 

Hymns were a shared 
experience: but that won’t be 
the case for much longer. 
Today's mainstream school- 
children are not likely to 
retain their politically cor¬ 
rect, frothy “Family of man 
keeps growin” hymns in 
adult life, in the way that my 
generation. Welsh or other¬ 
wise, will still willingly sing 
the majestic “Guide me O 
thou great Jehovah”. 

Horrible things are hap¬ 
pening to hymns and if we 
don? work to save them they 
will disappear altogether. 
Some schools are already 
cutting singing out of the 
daily act of compulsory wor¬ 
ship because they find the 
jack of pupD cooperation an 
insuperable bamer. 

1 suggest that if they were 
given good hymns to sing 
and were properly trained 
from the age of five we could 
have rousing communal 
music-making in our school 
assemblies once more.' 

(r* I 
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Court of Appeal 

Anti-avoidance section efficient ‘Prosecutor’s fallacy’ in DNA test 
National Westminster Rank 
pic and Another v Inland 
Revenue Commissioners 
Before Lord Justice Dflkm, Lord 
Justice Mann and Lord Justice 
Hirst 

(Judgment December 15] 
Anti-avoidance provisions an¬ 
nounced in the 1993 Budget to 
prevent financial manipulation of 
business expansion schemes 
achieved their objective. 

For the purposes of section 29QA 
of the Income and Corporation 
Taxes Aa 1968. inserted by section 
111 of the Finance An 1993. certain 
eligible shares in qualifying com¬ 
panies were to be taken as "issued" 
at the time of their registration in 
the company's register, a date after 
March 16.1993. with the result that 
certain schemes prom Died by 
banks did not achieve their object 

The Court of Appeal. Lord 
Justice Hint dissenting, so held in. 
a reserved judgment allowing an 
expedited appeal by the Crown 
from the judgment of Mr Justice 
Ranee (The Times August 6; fl993J 
STC 639) that had given effect to 
two business expansion schemes 
promoted by National West¬ 
minster Bank pic and Barclays 
Ban): pic The banks were given 
leave to appeal to the Lords. 

Section 289 of the 1988 Ad 
provided relief from income tax 
where an individual subscribed to 
a business expansion schane 
subscription had to be for eligible 
shares in qualifying companies. 
The provisions were intended to 
give relief on an investment that a 
taxpayer could not realise for five 
years. 

Schemes were devised to secure 
the relief for taxpayers and en¬ 
abling them to realise their invest¬ 
ment immediately by means of 
taking a loan from an institution 
promoting a scheme and on which 
no repayment fell to be mode and 
no interest had to be paid until the 
shares were realised five years 
after their issue. 

Section 299A sought to prevent 
such lax avoidance by providing: 
71} An individual shall not be 
entitled to relief in respect of any 
shares in a company issued on or 
after March 16.1993 if (a) there is a 
loan made by any person, at any 
time in the relevant period, to that 
individual... and (b) the loan is 
one which would not have been 
made on the same terms if that 
individual had not subscribed for 
those shares or had not been 
proposing to do so." 

The scheme promoted by the 
National Westminster Bank in¬ 
volved five qualifying companies. 
A prospectus, accompanied by a 
nominee agreement and an 
application form, was issued on 
March 2 offering for subscription 
25 million ordinary shares of 50p 
each at El per share payable in full 
on application. 

Anyone subscribing for the 
shares was offered a loan by the 
bank on certain terms. The in¬ 
tended result for a higher rate 
taxpayer who partid pared in the 
scheme was that he would reoover 

in the form of the loan after six 
months more than the net cost to 
him of his investment after taking 
into account the section 289 relid. 

The application form required 
investors to make irrevocable of¬ 
fers for shares. By March 10 
applications bad been received for 
the 25 million shares. On March 12 
successful applicants were in¬ 
formed by letter that shares had 
been allotted to them. 

The five companies registered a 
nominee company as the holder of 
all 25 million shares in the compa¬ 
ny's register on April 2 A similar 
scheme was sprauored by Barclays 
Bank. 

Mr Anthony Crabbier. QC and. 
Mr LaunceJct Henderson for the 
Crown: Mr Robin Potts. QC and 
Mr Kevin Prosser for the banks.. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON said 
that under the schemes an idea to 
promote business expansion came 
u provide vehicles for financial 
manipulation in order that higher 
rate taxpayers could without risk 
to themselves make a profit at the 
expense of the Revenue. Section 
299A was introduced to counter 
such schemes- 

The question arising was simply- 
whether the shares in the qualify¬ 
ing companies were "issued" be¬ 
fore March 16, 1993. It raised the 
fundamental question of what was 
meam by the issue of a share and 
at what point Of time was the share 
issued? 

Hie Crown's case was tbat such 
shares were “issued" when they 
were first altered in the register af 
members of the company as held 
by its first holder. Before that, 
there might have been a contract 
by the company to issue the shares 
to a person but the shares would 

not have been issued. The banks' 
contention, accepted by the judge, 
was that shares were "issued" 
when a person became absolutely 
and unconditionally entitled to 
them. He was then entitled to be 
registered, and the registration 
was merely the recognition and 
evidence, albeit rebuttable, of his 
previous title. 

The dear message from tbe 
chronology of events was that 
completion of the issue of the 
shares took place on April 2 what 
[he shares subscribed for were 
negisted and the subscription mon¬ 
eys were paid to the companies. 

No reported case decided tbe 
precise question. The Companies 
Acts were not very hdpftiL There 
were numerous stannous of high 
authority that tbe .meaning of 

’ "issue" depended on the ranted in 
which the word was used! 

". However.. nr Oswald TVloaon 
Ltd v Inland Revenue Commis¬ 
sioners 01933] 1 KB 134} the Court 
of Appeal held that by sending an 

. applicant a renounceable letter of 
allotment a company granted a 
right to have the shares issued to 
him bat that the issue of shares 
only came when the allottee app¬ 
lied to be put on the register and 
was put on it. The same should 
apply where the letter was not 
expressed to be renounceable: the 
issue of the shares only came when 
the allottee was ottered in the 
register as tbe holder of the shares. 

What completed or perfected the 
tide of an allottee of shares was 
registration or the issue of a 
certificate and nothing short of 
that It followed that die shares in 
the companies involved in the 
scheme were not issued until after 
March 16. 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST, 
disserting, said that once a bind¬ 
ing contract was entered into and 
allotment had taken place all the 
essential business features of the 
transaction had been fulfilled so 
far as both tbe taxpayers and Ok 
banks were concerned. 

Ax that juncture a taxpayer had 
made his investment and bad 
acquired a beneficial title to the 
shares. Registration was a mere 
formality: it was of no concern 
whether or not foe taxpayers title 
to the shares was a strictly legal 
one so long as it was: a beneficial 
one. ' . 

The statutory context of the 
scheme pointed strongly in favour 
of the construction advanced by 
Mr Potts and upbekHv the judge. 
There was nothing in tbe cases 
cited by Mr Grabiner to compel a 
contrary conclusion. 

Mr Justice Rattee had said that 
“it makes perfectly good sense that 
tbe availability of the relief should 
depend on a situation having 
arisen in which each party was 
irrevocably bound, on tbe part of 
the company, to cornpHr* these 
formalities, and on the part of da 
taxpayer, to submit to ' their 
completion." 

That conclusion applied the 
correct test, namely a practical 
approach in tbe particular context 
in which the word - "issue'* 
appeared. 

LORD JUSTICE ^ MANN, 
concurring with. Lord Justice Dil¬ 
lon. said dial it was appropriate 
that a certain moment codd be 
found and here'the certain mor¬ 
mon had to be that of registration. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Lovell White Durrani. . 

Nexus required for VAT deal 
Customs and Excise Commis¬ 
sioners v Rosner 
Before Mr Justice Latham 
[Judgment December 15] 
For the value-added tax charged 
on legal expenses incurred by a 
taxable person arising out of court 
proceedings to be deductible as 
input tax there had to be a nexus 
between the matters in respect of 
which the expenses were incurred 
and the business itself. Tbe mere 
(act that the business would bendh 
fay the expenditure was not 
enough. 

Mr Justice Latham so hdd in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
allowing the appeal of the 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise against the derision of a 
VAT tribunal allowing Frederick 
Wolfgang Rosner to claim as input 
tax the VAT element on legal fees 
arising in his defence of criminal 
charges under the Immigration 
Act 1971. 

Mrs Melanie Hall for the 
commissionas: Mr Rosner did not 
appearand was not represented. 

MR JUSTICE LATHAM said 
thatthe respondent owned and ran 
a school offering training in inter¬ 

national marketing. The students 
came from foreign countries-with 
oust requiring permits' winch 
hinged on their attendance at the 
school 

In 1988 the respondent was 
convicted, with others, of conspir¬ 
acy to defraud by providing false 
information for the purposes of die 
1971 Acl He was given a sus¬ 
pended sentence and ordered to 
pay tbe. prosecution costs of 
£40.000. He paid his own costs of 
representation and of an appeal to 
the Immigration Appeal Tribunal 
by a student. 

He claimed credit for £17,09055 
for input lax under section 14 of the 
Value Added Tax Act 1983 in 
respect of those costs but they were 
disallowed by foe Customs and 
Excise. A tribunal allowed his 
appeal aa tbe ground that foe 
outcome of the criminal proceed¬ 
ings directly affected and was 
bound up with the purposes of the 
business so foal he might deduct at 
least part of the tax claimed. 

The appellants submitted that 
foe wrong test had been applied 
since die effect of foe outcome of 
foe proceedings on a business was 
not relevant to whefoer the input 

tax was deductible. It was rafoer a 
matter of whether there was a 
sufficient nexus between the aim- 
inal activity giving rise to foe kteal 
services and foe nature of the 
business to satisfy the words of 
section 14 of foe1983Act: “goods or 
services... used or to be used fin- 
foe purpose of any business car- 
ried onor to be carried on byrhtm.". 

There had -to be a dear nexus 
between foe matters in resped of 
wfakh the expenses were incurred 
and the business itself and the 
nexus could not be that foe 
business would benefit from the 
expenditure. Tbat distinction was 
made plain in the tribunal case. 

Arty one-man business de¬ 
pended on the presence of tbe one 
man and would collapse if he were 
sent to prism so it mighr be said 
that any expenditure incurred to 
avoid being imprisoned was for 
foe benefit of the business. But 
there was no question erf describ¬ 
ing expenses erf a person accused of 
an offence wholly unrelated to foe 
business as incurred for foe pur¬ 
poses of foe business. Benefit could 
not be tbe test. . 

Solicitors: Solicitor, Customs 
and Excise. 

Regina v Dees. 

Before Lord Taylor of Gosfbnh, 
. Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 

Owen and Mr Justice Latham. 

. (Reasons December 21] 

The "prosecutors fallacy" of 
confusing what was known as the 
DNA match probability wkh what 
was known as foe IQcdihobd ratio 
was explained fry the court of 
Appeal when explaining in outline 
the basic technicalities of the 
complex process of . DNA 
(deoxyribonucleicadd) profile 
matching. 

.the awrt.was gfyteg’ressved 
. reasons, for. having _ aHowcdran 
7 appeal quashed a eoovktioq aod 
ordered- the .retrial of a man ; 
ttwvkaed of three rapes who had; 
been sentenced to 16 years' 
imprisonment. 

Air MichaeL Mansfield, QQand 
Mr Robert.Katts, assigned by foe 
Registrar af Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant . -Mr; MfcfoaeF 
Shorrock. QC and Mr Howard 
Benfoam for the Grown.. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the reasons of the.court, 
said that tbe apppeal against 
conviction was brought by teVeof 
foe single judge. The main evi¬ 
dence said to link the appellant 
with one of tbe rapes was DNA 
profiling which was crucial, to life 
whole case. Eaflure an that count 
would inevitably mean failure on 
all counts. 

The process of DNA profiling 
was extremely complex. Human 
ceUs in blood and in: semen 
contained DNA The process of 
DNA profiling started with DNA 
being extracted from foe crime 
state and also from a sample taken 
from foe suspect 

In each case foe. DNA was cot 
into smalls: lengths by specific 
enzymes. Tbe fragments produced, 
which were radioactive. _ were 
sorted according to size by a 
process of electrophoresis. That 
involved placing the fragments in 
a gd and drawing them electro- 
magnetically along a track 
through foe geL 

The fragments with smaller 
molecular weight travelled further 
foan the heavier ones. The pattern 
thus created was transferred from 
foe gel on to a membrane. Radio¬ 
active DNA probes, taken from 
elsewhere, which bound with the 
sequences of most.interest.in the 
sample DNA probe, were then 
applied. 

After the excess of foe DNA 
probe was washed off. an X-ray 
film was placed over foe mem¬ 
brane to record the hand pattern. 
That produced an autoradiograph, 
which could be photographed. 

When the crime state and sam¬ 
ple DNA from; the suspect were 
run in separate tracks through the 
geL the resultant auto-radiographs 
could be compared. Hie two DNA 
profiles could then be said either to 
match ornoL ■ 

Even if a number of bands 
corresponded exactly, any dis¬ 
crepancy between foe profiles, 
unless satisfactorily explained. 

would show a mismatch and - 
would exclude foe suspecr from 
complicity. Thus tbe first stage in. 
seeking to prove identity by DNA 
profiling was to achieve a matth. ' 

However, unlike fingerprinting, 
a DNA profiling maicb was not 
unique: 

■ Tbe second stage was, therefore, ■ 
the statistical eva! nation of foe 
match. That depended-on foe 
number of bands which-- matched 
and foe frequency in foe relevant 

■ population of such band matching. 

In.the presou case, a DNA. 
'profile was prepared from foe 

. foe vaginal 
;5W^; ttakm' ,te^'-'the relevant 

also, pro- ~ 
:pBOT5d'frote<4 bfebd^mpte taken 

profiles.' 
1: -were ashpared ‘ Etr Michael - 

uavey.’aforeisicaciCdhst from foe - 
Howe- .Office- Science 
laboratetyat<3a^^. .. : 

After c«ojuIta|(a£;wifo other 
saentists thoKrteigaye. evidence 

-- that there were ffinfahiilng bands 
. in the two profibg'sipd he was 

gari jrfw’H there was 'af -1 match be¬ 
tween them. 

As m the statistical evaluation, 
he worked on tbe boos that bands 
In the area he concentrated on had 
an occurrence rate of approxi¬ 
mately one in bur of the 
'population. 

- Accordingly he took the figure 
36 and since he found 10 matching 
bands, his cdculation was -26 to 

"'the power of 10rjxodiicfog a figure - 
.oflmTOOOOa :. 
- However, he did not stop (here.. 
Analysis of fofi appellanl^ blood 
stanwed.it tobe found in abaui'25 
per .cent of foe population. TVeat- 
mg that as a discrete characteristic, 
he agate multiplied bis figure by 
26 and reached a figure of 1 in 

. 3JQOO.OOO. ■' • . . i. 
.. On behalf of foe ctrieme. Profes¬ 
sor Roberts was.-called. He chat-.. 
kngedMrDaveyrs first conchisiou 
that there was a match between tbe 
semen in foe swab and foe 
appellant's bkxxl 

He said that there were .two 
bands in the profiles which were 
discrepant. One was visfide in foe 
profile of the swab but not in thar 
from foe appellant. The other was. 

viable from tbeappeDanrs DNA 
profile.- - . . 

After an adjounrfnent to oiable 
foepttrfesscrmewmiQefoeauto-; 
rafo6graphs.tero»2ried that one 
of foe two discrepanr laiidsajdid 
be 'espbfowri,. as Mr. Dte*y cOQ- . 
tended. stringency; That related’.-l 

■ to the stage offo&procqdim when V 
foe excess of-foe-DNA probe-was-j 

Whfleaccqiting tbk.Lbowerar,^? 
Professor Roberts mainteiftodhis \ 
view that the other discrepancy, a 
hand visible on .the, appdkuffs : 
profile but not on that from foe - 
vaginal swabr remained unee 
pkmedandfoerefbre produced a .; 
mu-match.: 

: The care was fried in February, 
1990 vrtim forensic application of : 
DNA profited was stiff -in- its - 
infancy. The appealtad-raised a - - 
number of erttidsms Aa 

- dence at foe trial, of foe statistical ’• 
fqnm^eiBaiajKl^fo£rirmmte^. 

^tomeau^^^^tfetippelfard.' . 
. Their Lordships did not rerite dr . 
summariar their evidence because, . 
it was unnecessary m view of foe 
grounds- an whkir ^bey, reached - 
their oanduskm and-itwould be ~ 
undesirable since they had not . 
beard evidence tendered in rebut¬ 
tal by foe Grown and there.was to- 
be a retrial. a • 

The judge had - said that. Mr- .. 
Davey said that-there were 10: 
matchingbands -.-sad. Professor1 

. Robots said that be' was not 
satisfied aboot one of them. 

That, howewr.- was job* foe 
point. Tbe band which concerned - 
Professor Roberts was abt'ooe of - 
thelOsatebyMrDayeytomatcfi. - 
it was an distance outside those 10 . 
where Prtrfessor Robots said there 
wasa mi5-roatch; a hand vtsibfeoo . 
the appellant's profile but. not ad.- 
that from foe swah. - 

. - The moriwas compoimded in 
two later passages; Akogefoer foer ; 
jury might bare thought that what 
was in issue was just one tit-40. 
bands; that if bofo MfDavey and 
another could find 10 fo^ hadr- to - 
beri^U and fokt even d Professor 
Roberts was throwing doubt-on - 
one <rf foera. 9 out of 10 was good ^ 
enough for titem. —.- '. i*? - >. ,‘j* 

Nowhere dSi foe judge specifi¬ 
cally stair that if there was eren 
one discrepant band'whfch was 
not satisfactorily explained, a 
match would not be established. 

Strong criticism was made trfpy 
statistical evaluation of the match 
Harmed by Mr Davty and of the 

- judge's summing open that issue. 
Tbe figures he gave, even assum- 
ingfoem to be correa were known 

.to. 5trifisTi”onc as the match 
probability. - 

■But it'was faffHcious to confuse 
the match jirobahility with what 
w^ toqwnas foe likelihood ratio. 
-. TfiiereV.- were two' -distinct 
qUretjoni*.. ••»... 
T Vriiaf was foe probability liat an 
tefowl^ ^'ild Tniittb foe DNA 
primle ‘ foe'crime sample 
given tteit hewasinnocenr? 
2-Whtewatjfoe^probzMty foal an 
mdmdual ._was imrocmr, given 
foat he;at!mited^foeDNAprofite 

answer to the 
first question as Jhe answer to the 

•second- Irwas aoceptetLoti behalf 
rfthe Crown foaL cotainfy at one 
nrfntinhisevu^iceMr Daveyfeli - 

; mto,foe ir^and was guilty of foe 
.prosecutor's fallacy, albeit in an- 
swer to a leafong question.' ’ 

Their lordfoips jqqjreriated the 
difficultym adnering ao^nacy of 
aqhessfoo te" that- speaaHst area 

-antiulso foartheprKeit case was 
an eariyemcise in a new field. But 
it was accepted foarMrDasey got" 
it wrong and. unfortunately, foal 

: was compqmided by observations 
of the jod^: msummteg up. 

•-' The- combination of foe error as 
to foe-defence-case about foe 
discrepant band and Mr-Davey*s 
error which Jed foe judge, to sprak 
of- .prqbabifity ./appractimating. 

.“pfBtfy weft to certainty? resjderwi 
the verdicts unsafe. 

.. There w^ fiirfoH' 'eafpert evi- 
. deuce _ oh,appeaI ,btil itT was/Un- 
necessary aid undesfraUe . to 
conunent on foat Tbdf Lorishipi 
were in no doubt tbat the ; appeal 
lud.to beaffcNved andequalfy In 
jw doubt fotit foe case ought to be 

. r»4rted. ;: :■ ■1; 
Sotidtors: '•'Crwbi"Prosecifoon; 

Service.Manchester.'ir i 

Benefit akin to insurance 
-HIlfrMi International Holds 
(UK) Ltd vFaraji 
When calculating compensation: 
for unfair dismissaL mdusttial : 
tribunals (fid not need to make a . 
reduction for invalidity' benefit 
paid to an employee brtween his 
dismissal and the tribunal 
bearing. 

Receipt of invalidity benefit 
could propesly be categorised as 
coming within (he-"insurance" 
group trf hwiHitg forming an.. 
exception to foe general rate for 
cranpensatiou that the injured 
party should be put in the same , 
position as he would have best if 
he bad not sustained file injuries. 

Judge Hargrove, sitting in the . 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 

with Mr J. R. Crosby and Mis E. 
Hart so bdd on December 14- 
when - disznissing an appeal by 
Hilton Intarnationid Hcrtels <UK) • 
Ltd from an snvai3 of cnaqjensa- - 

-tion by a LOndon industrial trir 
banal in - January 1992 to foe ; 
empfoyee^MrMiBtajrfiaEtepp. - 

HIS HONOUR said that section 
74 of foe Employment Protection 
(Consolidation} Act 1978 provided . 
thata compensatory award should. 
be the amount a tribunal consid¬ 
ered just and equitable. in. affihi^. 
rironnstances having regard fo r 
the tes" sustained, .fay. .foe com-;- 
plainant in^ consequence of the 
dismissal in so Ear as dial loss was 
attributable to the action taken by 
the employer.. 

Guidance .could be obtained 
from- ihe-.general.rate a% to 
oompoisaticxi in British Transport^ 
Commissioners v Gtii»to'T©95Q 
AC BS. I97j: - f -l . ' . -n. : 

Inrelklny; benefit arose as a 
result of me natiohaTlnsmBzke 
scheme and. came:within, the 
exception to the : role that foe 

. Should, be petr in the 
same position.as if he had not 
susfamedtheirgiiry. !_..._i-.-.. 

' :’Lau mdustrialttribcnal was-en- 
; tiffed, to took behtftd foe payment 

inraBdifybeiiefiLenqmre what 
- viwm MwnjmireWf tiw-di*flbiWtyand 

decide* 'Whether 'that' was 
attributable -to.the activity pf the 
emptoyar in . unfairly dismissing 
-him: 

POSTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

COLLEGE REGISTRAR 
Gradnaie with eueUem orgamaatianal skiffs is sought far 
das snail, prestigious and thriving college wtdeh provides 
business and secretarial training. 
Fast, accurate typing, previous officc/accomns experience 
and excellent telephone mpiw essentiaL 
Please apply in writing with CVio: The Principal. 
24 Oreenriierrr Place. London SW72DS (No AGENCIES) 

Newland House School Trust Ltd 
Waldegrave Park, Twickenham 

Surrey TW14TQ 081892 7479 
Arising from retirement applications are invited for 

tbe post of BURSAR and Secretary to the Trust 
of this op-edncarional LAPS day preparatory school of 

420 pupils. It is envisaged that the successful 

appfocanl will take up tbe po«. which ts fuB-tune and 

pensionable, from Jose 1994. For foil details of the 

appointment please contact the Secretary to tbe Trust 

at the SchooL Closing dare 7th February. 

LAWRENCE SHERIFF SCHOOL 
RUGBY 

Vomitory Aided Grammar School, 
585 boys, 12-18,215 m Sixth Form 

DEPUTY HEAD 

Required for September 1994, a Deputy 
Head (one of two). The vacancy is caused 

by the promotion of the present 
incumbent to a Headship. Details and 

application forms from the Headmaster, 
Lawrence Sheriff School, Clifton Rood, 

Rugby. CV21 3AG (0788 542074). 

Closing date Friday, 28th January. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANTSHIPS 
Turbomachinery and Hypertonics 

Applications an hanted for too peso in: 

(a) Gas Turbine Aerodynamics 
and Heat Transfer. 
(b) Gas Tunnei and Lorn Density 
Wind Tunnel Studies. 

Both posts are fare 2 year period; it is expected 
that applicants mitt be at postdoctoral land. 

Salary mill be oetke RAJA scale in ike range 
£13,601 ~£I6J92p.a. 

Appiicatioas, enclosing a atrriadam vita* and dm 
noma of two referees, should bt seimitud to the 
Admmsstratar, Vravemty of Oxford, Departmem 
of Engineering Science, Parks Road, Orfard, OKI 
3PJ, from whom farther particulars may be 
obtained. 

The dosing dau for applications is 21st Jqaaary 
1994. Please game GRA and/or GTLD in all 

PRINCIPAL 
The Priaripakhip of Hertford CoBege, 

Oxford, wfllbecotK vacant on 31 July 1995 
with the retirement of Sr Christs»sS;&r 
Zeeman, FAS. The ChanceQar of the 
University of Oxford wffl appoint the 

Principal, and it madd assist him if any 
suitably qpaHfled person who wishes to be 

considered, «r irauM like In suggest the name 
of another person who aright be considered, 

would write te confidence to tbe Chakeoan of 
the Search Committee (Dr T.C. Barnard), at 
Hertford College, Oxford 0X1 3BW, before 

31 Jamssrj 1994. 

International Study Centre 
Hcmmoaceux Castle 
East Sussex 

Tbe ISC is a new venture operated by Queen’s 
University (Canada) for international students. The 
ISC offers credit courses on matters related to 
Europe and international affairs in generaL 

Faculty vacancies (Lecturer A ar B levels) both 
full-time (FT) and part-time (FT) are available in 
foe following areas for foe 1994/95 academic yean 

Art History (FT): survey of western European art 
and architecture; renaissance and baroque art; 
modem art and architecture. 

Geography (PT/FT): geography of Europe; 
political geography. 

History (FT): England since 1851. 

Business (PT/FT): managing in a multicultural 
environment; international business economics; 
marketing in Europe 

Qualified applicants will have completed post¬ 
graduate work in their area of expertise, and have 
experience teaching at the university LevcL 

Applications, with curricula vitae 
0>y February 11) to: 

Dr Maurice Y cates 
International Study Centre 
Hentmoneetnc Castle 
East Sussex, BN27 1RP 

The Vtciosrtity is an Equal Opportmsuty Employer. 

Dauntsey’s School, West Lannghm 
Devizes, Wiltshire* SN10 4HE 

HMC, boarding and day 
630 pnpDs agsd 11 to 18 

FnBy eCKduealfomd 

Required for September 1994 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
to succeed Mr. David Price on his retirement 

Full details from The Head Master, 
Christopher Evans, Daontsey’s SchooL 

West Lavington, Devizes, WOtstere, SN10 4HE 
Telephone 0380 812446 Fas 0380 813620 

. Closing date; Friday 11th February. 1994 

University 
of Durham 

Director of Careers Advisory Service 
The University's Cansns Advisory Service is a high profile service assisting - 
students to decide Ihair tetare careers as well as providing an active link between 
lha University and industry. 

For this senior past. candidatBS should be graduates with professional training in 
careen guidance and substantial experience in careen advisory work in EQgbec 
Education or graduate recraitmunt with a me jar employer of gradnates. Candidates 

should have strong managwueut and onunseningrirills end a proven recanl of 
atihleymminT. 

Salary within the scale £28^59 - £29,788 pa. bat a higher salary could be 
available for a candidate of axceptional ability. 

Infaunal enquiries, which will be treated in rbe strictest confidence stay be made 
to the Registrar and Secretary, Mu. J.CLF. Hayward, tal 091-374 2920.. 

QnsiBg date 7lh Febrnaiy 1894 

Farther detaRs any be obtained Crmn the Director of Fereonnd, Old Shire HaD. 
Dorham. IHU 3HP.Tal: 091-374 3140, Fax OBI-374 4747, to whan apptintiaBS 
(5 coputs] should be sahoulted, indadiBg the names offeree referees. 
Candidates outside foe British bdes may asfaarit one nqrydely. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

The University is seeking to appoint a Professor of 
Architecture who is able to demonstrate the ability to 
make a strong Individual contribution to both research 
and teaching by: 

•providing a lead to the Professional Programmes 
in Architecture 

•strengthening tbe Department's research profile 

•contributing to the postgraduate taught course " 
and research programmes 

•maintaining close relationships with other . 
institutions and professional bodies. 

The new professor .will, in consultation with 
colleagues, play a leading role in developing and 
implementing a strategy la guide the Department 
through the next decade and beyond.To fill this 
challenging role it is expected that the successful 
candidate will be an architect with academic 
experience, a proven record of research, or research 
equivalent practice, and a knowledge of current 
architectural practice and the construction industry. 

Salary will be at an appropriate point in the 
professorial salary range. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Registrar, University of Newcasde,G Kensington 
Terrace, Newcastle upon Tyne, NEl 7RU, with 
whom applications, giving the "names and addresses 
of three referees, should he lodged not later than 
18th February 1944. Please quote Re£ 115B/T. 

University of Nottingham 
Department of;Hfspanic and Latin; 

ArrieHtEth Studies b lL - vti:- 

hair of Spanish 

Appfkztiohs are imritect-fataOWR OF SPANISH, 
Cancfidates must have a proven research record in studies 

^»E*=T«>8«3?£ 

experience An abflityib research and/or teach in 
arxrftier area would be considered, an advantage 

Further details and application forms, 
returnable not later than 3 f January L994 
from the Director of Personnel, University 
of Nottingham. University Park, Nottingham. 
NG7 2RD/tef0602 51578Q. ' 
Ref No 1738. 

uepartment of Pharmaceufifcaf 
Sciences 

Irr Cllhlcar 
Pharmaceutics 

. TWs new Ghair afrrisrto provide a bridge between ^ 
the traditional pharniacaaicai sdericSs and dirilcai : ’ ' 
pharmacy; Jtteflectsth^dedsipnoftfieSthpctfIo• 
enhance its research and Beaching in the area^jf -. - .. 
pharmay practice y / .V. 

The Appointee vvfTT be expected to corripJarrent the 
considerable research expertise of ousting staff of the * 
Si^iool which was awarded^he tc^) 5A rating in the 

Unhrersltles' Funding Coun^' 

design of drug deByerysysteitt or 

pharmacoepWemioiogy.- Excelieht Opportunities exist1 
forreseiaimRiterai^ MedicalSchool, Social 

Soencesand 5cien<s-departhienb wfach have- - - 
outstandir^ mternational Te«arch reccsds..y 

Further d^fa-arRJ application fbrrhs; ■■ 
retut7iaW?notia^ihart3^ f994, / 
from theDtreacrftrfPereorai^^^ - 
orNo^ngham, Univ^cyrPaffic, ; 

Nottingham; JSKSZ 2R0V £ - 

ftel 0602 SI578Oi ;ifetNd 1739. 
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DANCE page 30 ;. ••'•,. 
Leanne Benjamin, 

bringing the dramatic 

highlights to life in her 

first Royal Ballet Juliet - 

BOOKS page 31 
TTie fairy-tale life of 

Hollywood star Audrey 

Hepburn is explored in 

two new biographies 

THEATRE: A serious bout of nostalgia in Ireland; a contender for Silliest Ray of the Year; and, below, sibling rivalry in America 

Death as 

Benedict Nightingale finds plenty to 
challenge the brain cells in Billy Roche’s 

latest play. The Cavalcaders 
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What’s surely a key fine 
in Billy Roche's mar¬ 
vellous if sometimes 
elusive new play 

comes only moments after curtain- 
up. “There's going to be no more of 
this hanging cm to stuff for years on 
end,” says the vigorous young man 
who plans to transform an antique 
cobblers into yet another glossy 
high-street shoe emporium. On the 
fare of it he is referring to the 
mouldering footwear that clutters 
the shelves of Frank Conway's 
shabby grey-green set In feet his 
words echo wryly 
through a piece 
which exposes a 
deeper and more 
dangerous senti¬ 
mentality: that of 
hanging on to 
memories, getting 
stuck for years on 
end in the past 

I first saw The 
Cavalcaders at the 
Abbey in Dublin 
last summer, and a second lode at 
Robin Lefevre’s production, nowat 
the Royal COurt in London, leaves 
me with almost more mixed feel¬ 
ings than I expressed then. 

The cast is superbly but also 
maddeningly authentic. You will 
feel you really are in an obscure1 
comer of downtown Wexford, 
eavesdropping on the intimacies of 
peoplewho know one another viay 
wdj.'ijutthewfces aremostlylow. 
bits of the sei invisible from the' 
aisles, and The accents not always 
easy for an English ear to pene¬ 
trate. Insist on a seat in the centre 

and near the stage if you wish to 
make full sense of a play that 
is already packed with subtleties, 
unsettling jumps of chronology and 
other challenges to the brain ndt«- 

Beheve me, the effort would be 
wet! worth it The Cavalcaders is 
an Irish memory-play, fike Hugh 
t^onard’s Da or Brian Friers 
Dancing at Lughiuuxu but with 
qualities that those warm, gmiai 
pieces lack. l il«* the other plays 
Roche has set in his native Wex¬ 
ford. from A Handful of Stars to 
Amphibians, it exudes nostalgia for 

' a long-lost era of 
mm mi miry ~ and 

caxneraderie, ful¬ 
filment and fun. 
Yet the overall 
mood is for from 
one of wistful. re-_ 
gret Painful, even 
brutal things have 
occurred in times 
now fondly re- 
membereck and 
some oftfaem were 

caused by the habit of nostalgia 
itself. 

At the pfey*S centre is the master- 
cobbler Terryvin Tony Doyle's fine 
perfoimance a grave, grieving fig¬ 
ure with much more in his memo- 
rybank than the years he toiled at 
his ancient last One flashback 
reveals that he stfll carries around a 
photo of the;wife who deserted him 
two decades before, another.thal he 

-isevenmoreTipset bythetossofthe 
besa'friend who carried her ofFHe 
has also squandored too raudi time 

the Cavalcaders, the 
datedbarbershopquarts 

- > 

You'must listen 
carefully, 

because quiet 
emotion is 

everywhere 

Tony Doyle gives a masterly performance as Terry, the grave and grieving cobbler, in Billy Roche's The Cavalcaders 

that bis much-loved unde formed 
aeons ago. It all adds up to an 
unhealthy preoccupation with the 
pact, that >iac turned hfmmtna 

bitter, aloof man and! as he himself 
haffrecognises, something, of a 
monster. 

One casual affair has followed 
another, and the most recent of 
them, with a vulnerable 
much younger than himself! 
ended in a disaster that I suppose I 
had better not reveaL Enough to 
say. that the scene in which Nuala 
naively tries to penetrate his de¬ 
fences, and Terry responds by 
manning all his emotional weapon¬ 
ry, is remarkably well written and 
chillingly played by. Doyle and 

Aisling O’Sullivan. She artlessly 
fishes for love-talk while his post- 
coital tristesse escalates into resent- 
maif and rage. Suddenly, shirs and 
snubs of frightening cruelty are 
cannoning across the stage and, 
before the smoke has time to dear, 
the devastation is totaL 

Other sad and sometimes ugly 
memories surface. Gary Lydon and 
Barry Baines play two dose friends 
whose bust-up parallels the one 
that still obsesses Terry. Billy 
Roche himself puts in a brisk. 

~bre£2y~ appearance as~ ^Jbsie, a 
cobbler and Gavalcader somehow 
sustaining his good humour as he 
succumbs to cancer. 

But it is not Roche's nature to 

write a play that is simply sad and 
ugly. He has the Chekhovian 
virtues — humour, generosity, the 
ability to see people in the round — 
as well as a distinctively Irish love 
of oddity, anecdote and. in the case 
of The Cavalcaders, song. “Pve 
dime some queer things in my time, 
I've a lot to answer for," says Terry, 
thinking perhaps of the time he and 
Josie had sex with his unde's wife. 
The reply he gets. "Show me the 
man who hasn't”, is Roche’s forgiv¬ 
ing answer too. 

Is this the best thing he has 
written in his still young dramatic 
career, as the Irish Times has 
suggested? Compared with Belfry, 
his other memory-play, The Caval¬ 

caders seems structurally a bit 
awkward and confusing. But in 
more important respects it 
is accomplished and mature. You 
must listen carefully, keeping your 
ear dose to both text and sub-text, 
because quiet emotion is every¬ 
where and few words are wasted. 

Towards the end Marie Mullen, 
playing the one woman who seems 
fully to love, understand and 
tolerate the master-cobbler, comes 
out with four short syllables: “Je¬ 
sus, Terry." How many other 
dramatists could leave you Ceding 
that this simple phrase sums up 
two misspent lifetimes, his and her 
own? In 1994, perhaps only Billy 
Roche. 

MAWLYMMUGWIL 
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.o, Waging the brother of all battles 

Clive Saunders, Beryl Nesbitt and Mark Houghton go west 

FROM tiie Book of Genesis on¬ 
ward, brothers are commonly pre¬ 
sented as belonging to two types, 
the hairy and the smooth. In Sam 
Shepard's 1980 play, set in the 
environs of Los Angeles, the 
smooth brother is Austin, who has 
temporarily absented himself from 
his wife and children, of whom we 
learn nothing, in order to posh a 
film treatment-to a producer. We 
discover little of his background, 
except that he is staying in his 
mother's (or stepmother's) neat 
home, watering her plants while 
she is on vacation in Alaska, and is 
burdened fry a toothless stepfather 
(or father) who drinks in Arizona. 

Oh, and he also has a stepbroth¬ 
er: Lee, shaggy, dangerous, gaunt 
and grimy, who creeps in upon him 

True West 
New End, NW3 

after five years spent roaming in 
the desert or gambling an the 
prowess of his pitbulL Austin does 
not want him around and is 
alarmed that he win raid neigh¬ 
bourhood bouses and make off 
with their electrical goods. 

The smooth/bairy opposition 
does not exactly fit the template of 
Jacob and Esau because Austin is 
too proper to imagine covering his 
skin with a fleece. Shepard takes 
him some way along this route by 
givine him day-dreams, but these 
are channelled into uncontentious 
kwe stories. The producer is on the 

point of accepting his script when 
Lee rips into his brothers dainty 
world, fascinates the movie mogul 
and sells him his own outline for a 
modem Western. 

A battle between the brothers is 
now joined and, to some extent, 
they slide into each others charac¬ 
ters. Lee pounds away on the 
typewriter. Austin, now drunk on 
champagne and whiskey, mums 
to try out half a dozen stolen 
toasters—a splendidly comic scene 
that Clive Saunders’ hitherto low- 
key Austin folly exploits. 

And yet the tension that could 
perhaps be present in Shepard’s 
drama is only fitfully revealed in 
this production by the Grove 
Studio. The writing contains seri¬ 
ous flaws: Austin is hopelessly 

placatory in the early scenes, and 
die author’s creative juices flow 
predominantly into the character of 
Lee. This half-brother from hell is 
sustained by Mark Houghton on a 
pitch of charismatic intensity, with 
a favourite posture of tipping back 
his head and peering contemptu¬ 
ously across his chin. 

But tiie reason why the evening 
delivers less than it promises may 
be conveyed in the brief pro¬ 
gramme note. It thanks Paul 
Bernstein for blocking and clean¬ 
ing up the direction after the 
announced director. Dave Paris, 
"suddenly vanished” to the Baltic 
stales “with his KabukHnfluenced 
version of Oklahoma!”. 

Jeremy Kingston 

awry 
one-liner 

Suicide and 
Manipulation 

Finborough, SW10 

TWELFTH Night has barely 
passed, and already we have a 
strong candidate for the title of 
Silliest Play of 1994 Surprisingly, 
this comes from Robert Young, 
who recently won friends galore 
with his Tango Til You're Sore, by 
all accounts a dark and sinister tale 
of sexual obsession incongruously 
set in flamenco territory. Perhaps a 
director more sensitive to tone and 
atmosphere titan Roxana Silbert 
could give the vaguely Ortonesque 
happenings of Suicide and Ma¬ 
nipulation a comparably creepy 
feel; but somehow I doubt it. 

Louis (William Marsh, complete 
with scowl and stubble) is an avant- 
garde artist whose idea of creativity 
is to pin birds on posts, watch them 
flutter to death, and then glue their 
feathers on to the spindly chairs 
that furnish Naomi Wilkinson's 
set For reasons never made folly 
dear, he hankers for death, and 
actually persuades his girlfriend to 
join him in an updated version of 
the tomb scene in Romeo and 
Juliet Unfortunately. Helen is off 
in a motel with a married man at 
the prearranged hour, so he swal¬ 
lows the fetal dose alone. 

Now foQy and fatuity really come 
into their own. After Helen (Lesley 
Vickerage) and her chum Pip 
(Tracey Mitchell) have drunk a 
cocktail consisting of vodka and 
Louis’s ashes, the dead man 
materialises, first on a television 
set, then in person, claiming that he 
has been supping with Grace Kelly 
and Vincent Van Gogh in heaven, 
which is “like Bermuda, only 
without the shorts". 

Would Helen please give up her 
unrewarding modelling career, her 
pointless arties and her empty life, 
and share a blissful eternity with 
him? 

And so she does, herself posthu¬ 
mously appearing on the tdevision 
screen to report that the afterworld 
is a sort of Hollywood, where Elvis 
Presley, Dorothy Parker and others 
are to be found stuffing themselves 
with chocs and cakes from some 
supernatural fridge. 

Well, if your sense of humour 
can safely ingest such suicidejokes 
as “But Ill miss Christmas", 
“Christmas? But we have the cast!”, 
this may be the play for you. 

Young has. I suppose, a modest 
talent for wry one-liners. But if he is 
trying to expose the spiritual bar¬ 
renness of the famous and nearly 
famous, satirise contemporary 
chic, or anything of the kind, he 
fails lamentably. 

There is no sharpness here, nor 
much purposeful fun; only a sort of 
lame flippancy, interminably pro¬ 
longed, Tango 77/ You're Sore? 
Limp Til You're Numb is the 
public-health warning that should 
be emblazoned on the billboards 
outside the Finborough. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

TELEVISION REVIEW 
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SOMEWHERE in a darkened 
room, a Fifties black-and- 
white political newsreel is 
projected high on a waEL 
Then and Now* it is entitled, 
with a big picture of Big Ben 
and the usual martial music. 
Its presenter is William 
Deedes. MR and it starts with 
a stilted sketch set in a bare 
room with a desk and a 
portrait of Anthony Eden. 

’TVelLgtxxff^eMt'Wflson," 
says Deedes, efficiently 
shaking hands. “You under¬ 
stand I'm, sure it wouldn’t be 
right for an MP to try-, to 
influence a local housing com¬ 
mittee?" Mr Wilson takes his 
paint, apparently, for he de¬ 
parts abruptly, leaving Mr 
Deedes to deliver his sales 
pitch. Given the usual stan¬ 
dard. he is exceptionally good 
on the screen — relaxed and 
credible—but out there in the 
dark, his modern-day counter- - 
part gapes in amused horror. 

“ITS terrible, "moans the 80- 
vear-old Deedes, laughing 
and . blinking (he’s never 
watched this stuff before, he 
says), “I think I'm wearing my ■ 
demob suit for God's sake. I 
can’t bear it Iris , what people. 
held against the T&ry party; 
the way f talked-” 

. . Occasionally ■ & -.television 
project is so perfect thatYtm 

5* cant believe no one thought of 
it before; last nighrs DearBW. 
i^MkiiadCodcerell(BBC2) 
was jusr that “There .it is. ifs. 
in tte‘ffi&fdteo£ tiie JairwayT- 
says m p 

Doing 
a fine 

Deedes 
Dear Bill 

BBC2 

Thatcher (or possibly Denis to 
BzH), as the c3d golfing chums 
obligingly punctuate the pro¬ 
gramme. with a haitfeDow 
double act over 18 holes. 
Leaning over a artrings book. 
Deeded indicates his early 
reporting pieces for the Morn¬ 
ing -Post Two Brighton 

Trunk Mysteries':- fro®1 ^ 
special affiespandent": it 
says. Deedes is transported fry 
u warm- nostalgia. “Ah now, 
that was a fine crime v • a 
tovefy murder." 

Tfr wp***11 the phenomenon 
frf BUI Deedes — former 
caKnet minister, former Daffy 
‘fielegnqjh^ editor, famous pal 
of Mr T. original inspiration 
for Evelyn Waugh's Scoop. 
unrepentant slurrer of s" 
sounds—you require prerise- 

ihe humour, tact sno sheer 
journalistic elegance tiiat 
-Michael . Cockerell has 
-brought to afl his other por¬ 
traits of eminent right-wmg- 
ers»'most recently Alan Clark. 

Sitting Deedes in a room 
with his newsreel perfor¬ 
mances is just the sort of 
glorious thing Cockerell 
flunks of. Asking him about 
his coDectian of ties is another. 
Deedes*s wife Hilary — who 
keros herself busy during 
then1 joint interview by card¬ 
ing wool from her Jacob's 
sheep — remembers their 
wartime introduction, bat 
they come up with divergent 
stories, thus revealing that ifs 
a subject untouched in 50 
years. Meanwhile, there is a 
whack and a pause. *T 
shouldn't have done that!” 
says Denis. "Ah." agrees 
Deedes. peering, into the dis¬ 
tance. That I think, is rather 
mishfortunate.” 

Cockerell never asked 
Deedes to assess his own 
career — to weigh tiie politics 
against the journalism^ for 
example. Evidently he is a 
chap who doesn’t look back 
very much, and he claims it’s 
his salvation. But to judge fry 
the advanced competence of 
those filmed speeches and 
party politicals, he was cer¬ 
tainly a bit mishfortunate to, 
have been scuppered by 
Profumo in 1963- It was the 
only note of regret in the fflm, 
actually; when Deedes ob¬ 
served his younger self ddrv- 
ering a ministerial speech, 
-promising young man,* he 
pnmmmted. mock earnest. 
"Pity about the government" 

Lynne Truss 

ROCK: UB40 cross cultural, colour and age barriers in a sellout homecoming at Birmingham’s NEC 

An old formula, but it still works 
It is an ironic feet of pop life 

that those who set out with 
an anti-stardom agenda 

often end up more celebrated 
than the glittering names to 
whom they sought to provide 
an alternative. Brothers Ali 
and Robin Campbell and their 
large well-drilled crew have 
succeeded in both having their 
cake and eating it 

With increasing regularity. 
UB40 top tiie charts not only 
here but in the mare complex 
and hostile market in the 
United States. Stadiums 
around the world pulsate to 
their undemanding, worka¬ 
day blend of reggae, danoehall 
and dub. And yet they remain 
unpretentious, all but anony¬ 
mous, truly men of the people. 

Which is why such a street- 
party atmosphere warmed the 
wet roads leading to this 
Midlands business park for 
tiie first of three sellout shows 
on Saturday night — not just 
the band's first British perfor¬ 
mances in two and a half years 
but. more pertinently, their 
homecoming before a Bir¬ 
mingham crowd. 

And it is a measure of their, 
current stature that even satel¬ 
lite performers are local he¬ 
roes. Support act Bitty 
McLean, a farmer group 
member, is now a sufficient 
draw as a solo artist* — his 

'! V'rX 

. V.,'. .V;*^£ 
V*5. 

Ali Campbell, one of British pop’s roost distinctive vocalists, lights up the NEC 

single Tears (Keep Failin’ 
From My Byes)" was one of 

-last years surprise successes 
tiiat tiie majority of tiie 

crowd was in place to share 
each moment of his sweeter, 
more lachrymose version of 
tiie trademark UB40 sound. 

The headliners themselves 

have long since earned the tag 
of “the Status Quo of reggae", 
an insulting reference to the 
way they can make a myriad 
of different rhythms and melo¬ 
dies sound roughly identical. 
Water off a duck's back, it 
seems, and only partly true 
anyway. To start with, there 

was a pleasing distinction to 
be drawn between the punchy 
horns and diugga-chugga 

■ rhythms of their original ma¬ 
terial (“Promises and Lies", 
“Ifs a Long, Long Way", 
“Higher Ground") and what 
are the. er, punchy horns and 
chugga-dmgga rhythms of 

their chain of highly efficient 
cover version hits TRed Red 
Wine". “Homely Girl". "I 
Cant Help Failin' in Love" 
and so on). It was only' after 
the first hour that everything 
started to blur. 

Smart then of the self- 
effacing Ali Campbell, whose 
laconic style and nasal tones 
make him one of the most 
distinctive vocalists in British 
pop. to take a back seat from 
time to time. With band mem¬ 
bers Ernie B, Norman 
Hassan, Astro and others 
bringing rap, toasting and 
pure rabble-rousing to the 
fore, the pace accelerated clev¬ 
erly towards the end. culmi¬ 
nating in fine, brooding 
versions of two particularly 
celebrated hits. “Don’t Break 
My Heart" and “Rat in Mi 
Kitchen". 

And if the set as a whole was 
wdl performed but one-paced 
and unsurprising, it only re¬ 
peated the formula that has 
kept UB40 at the top for over 
ten years. Judging from an 
audience unusually diverse by 
stadium standards, their 
music crosses barriers of cul¬ 
ture. colour and age — one 
nation under that distinctive 
groove. No wonder their home 
city is so proud of them. 

Alan Jackson 
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CQHPOSSW ENSEMBLE Aooncm 
W crtgtrae #w birthdays of Sr Harraon 
Brtwsfle, Stf Paw Maa«fl oswes ana 
Jotui wocma. in BddRion to wake by 
ttnsQ camposara. ttwpibgranvm 
facfodas two London prametea: lha 
iraung. higrty-raed Thomas Ug 
Stay, conducted by Adfia. and 
Wbolrtch's own LawSrjg Wings Plus 
lira UK prtrfc perfor mances of 
MoiKeweftf’? Fen/ola m Muster 0, 
arranged by Mtoofaefc and From 
DonataVs Hot Qago Masson 
conducts, with Join Harts, saxophone. 
Mary Wtegald. soprano, and Merisi 
Dckraon, mezzo soprano. 
St John’s, Smith Square, SW1 (071- 

2281061). Tartgfn. 730pm. 

E OR. The Btceflera Back Wme 
ThOMra company gm a «s» of things 

to come m Uw London mtwnaliorjal 
Mxns FBSrvrt VWT B strong prwtocOon 

about the empWflM al prison Ba The 
wtefc sirod tar Estes Date d Release. 
Man Bayta. SacSer's Watts, Ftaastny 
Avenue. EC1 (071-8374104). TongW. 
7.45j/n Opens wmonw*. 7pm. Then 
Mon-SeL 7.45pm. Unta Jan 29. £ 

MOSCOW CITT BALLET: The 

Russian instw fiamBro to Briflsb danca 
tens through its many tours over hera, 
rrarestoSadtertWdsforavweWong 
season that features productions ol Ths 
SteepngBMulyenaawnLsfce. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

AdafTy gtridetoftrts 
and antartalnmut 

eompfiod by Kite Andarson 

Sodfar’iWa**, FtoseiwyAienua. 
UndwiECt (071-2789916). Today-SaL 
7 30pm: mste VIW and Sat. 2J0pm S 

NORTH AMERICAN DU& American 
oboist Merit and Canadian 
penal Arthur Row dSer if an ectactc 
UiugamiiM. Inducing watte from 
Gustav Sdrodt, Bainln Brttan, UBe 
Bor Soderkradh. JS Bach, Mofeoto 
ShnotaramlStBrtslBsVenoust. 
BI»aldMB> Concert Rtfs. 23 Lae 
Roat SE3 (OBI-463 010W. Tbrt^l. 

8pm. 

ELSEWHERE 
BAGNOU-Last waA k> casch the 
wonderfiily good tan musical frofc The 
Ufliy DUOolTa offwnrfsa KnownaeTbe 
AfttftwUcaJy OHJIengod Farmyard Foe*. 
WfB»n by Georgs 30(88and Artwy 

Drew 
WMannO, (0836 46044). Tod^Sar. 
230pm and 7pm fi 

GLASGOW: Ckugte Madaan. one of 
Sottantf s fwoutB sfagar-amarattare. 
haacSnas tontfiTa cortrfouflan to 

CeSto Connection*, along wtft the 
great mustaroahlp of Ireland's Allan. 
And not to t* missed tar ctddren. Ian 
Tubfa'a Puppet Theatre features 
tradftcndpupoffls poping and reefing 
in iha acooRpanmart of the bodhran. 
Hus fayer enaiMmem. 
Royal ConeoftMaU. Buchanan Sam 
(041-227 5511} Tomtf*. 73Cfn 
CWdren's show, dat/, a 11am (Ei 
fldrrisaonl.S 3326633 

MANCHESTER: Also tte last woek lor 
the years Chflstnw show to cMcwn 
rf-rt ages, The Adventums ofTam 
Saayar. Adapted and dractad by Byan 

Etetey 
CortacL Oxford Road (061-274 4400) 
Schod flhtw maneas. then Wad-Srt. 
7.30pm and Sat. 2pm. G 

munnN RAJ I FRIES 

Midi Museum. DeOes and 
Devotions htodu ai Demon at 
FWing: Kswaneoe Kysaal (D71-G36 
1555)... Crdta Cotmdl: VHOodcanra’s 
Craft, ta Jan 15(071-2787700} 

... Rartfwf Hatt Ghee OaMfS 
PhoKnaphs. to Jan 23 (071-828 
3002}.. MaSond Portrait Grtlenr. 
The Portrait Now; Thomas EaMns, to 
Jan 23 (071-306 00K) Nattonel 
Gaflary: Ken KHf (071-839 3321)... 
Royal Academy of Arte; Drawings to" 
the J. Pad Getty Mum, to Jan 23 
(071-499 7438)... TWte; WitUrq oh the 
Wan: wanen swfi: Timer’s UgneorB. 
to J» 23 (071-8878008) 

DANCE IN LONDON 

delights on debut 

□ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY: Fetoty 
Kendal plays a harassed wie and Grttf 
Rhy3 Jones a frantic bachelor, in Rarer 
Hairs most anjoyOUe production ot 
Feydeau* teOndon. 
Globe. Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071- 
494 5066]. Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. maul Wed 
and So, 3pm. 

□ ANORAK OF HRE. Return ot 
Sieptwn Dredale'a hUartous but also 
lauctxng account at a transporter's 
oteesaon. James Holmes ploys the 
dedcaUdhero. 
Arts. Great Newport Si WC2 (071-836 
213b. Tue-Sal. 8pm; mat Sat. 6pm. 

□ THE BPS. Roald Dahfs Big FnenSy 
Gait mates ht seasonally testtva cal 
on London. Frte week of 
performances 
Attmry. St Marin’s Lane, WC3 (071- 
667 1115). TofBQlrt, 7pm Tue-Frt, 2prn 
and 7(rr Sat 1 lam. 2 30pm and 7pm 

B CAROUSEL TtneftJ and dewrty 
set Rodgers and HaromaraMfo haa the 
terms® moaure of the oercapOve and 
Om rrvmxffn 
Sheteabury.ShaftastuyAvanue. 
WCa (071-370 5390). Mon-Sal. 730pm; 
mats WW. SaC 2 JOpm. G 

■ THE GAWALCADERS; Another 
marveSous play bom BBy Rocha, sat n a 
cobblarsshopcarnjnishautedOy 
the memory ol a woman who betrayed 
him. Dublin’s Abbey Theatre 
production, tftacted by Robfo LBtavre. 
Royal Court. Stoana Square SWl 
(071-7301745). Mon-SaL 7JQpm; mat 
Sat. 3 30pm TB Feb 5. 

□ POREVB1 PLABk Garaal and wWly 
pertomed American homage lo the kxr- 
pan narmomr (ynupe of Iha 1950s. 
Apollo. Shatffltxuy Avenue. Wl 0371 - 
494 5070). TortfltTt-Thurs, 0pm. Friend 
Sat, 6pm (Fh haH pnoe) and 8 30pm. 
final week of performances. 

□ AN INSPBTTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Patty’s mavolously re-imagined 
version of Pneefeyte aodal thnOar. 
Aldwyctv Aldwych, WC3 (071-836 
6404). Mon-Fti. 7.45pm: Sat 5pm and 
8 ispm. mre Wed, 2.30pm. B 

THEATRE GUIDE 

la London of theatre 
■ Houu 1UB, return only 
B Some aeals ewH&bla 
□ SeJtt at aH pilcae 

□ UACBETK Derek Jacotx and 
Ctwyl Campbell play »» hal-homd end 
hte dame In Adnan Noble's raw 
production. 
Barbican, Baftfe* Centre. EC2 (071- 
638 8801). Tonight-Thin, 7,15pm: mats 
Tua and TTus, 2pm G 

S ME AMO MAMIE O'ROURKE: 
Fraich and Seundere in wreWwcfty 
ighnwlght US play about tesben 

SMnd Akhvych. WC2 (071 ^30 8800). 
Mon-Thin aprrc Ffl. Sat 8pm end 
8.45pm 

□ MS1RY WIVES: Barry Rutter brings 
hlaNorthemBoadodescompany- 
"lamftad as a vehtta for the Northern 
Volca" - down south tar a rurbuadous 
version ot The Merry VWvas a# tMndsor. 
Lyric, King Street, Hammareman. WB 
(081-7412311). Mon-Sat 7.45pm. Final 
week of performances. 

- BONE MAN: BecHytng 
performancee by Steven Bertarff *i three 
sou pteas: Poe's TetSale Heeit Acton 
oxl Dog. hta hteitous. chBng vinv o( He 
as seen by a lager lout’s roomfer. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(071-494 5040). Mon-Sat. 0pm. 

□ P1AF: Seine Paige fo ponarfU voce 
as the Partatsn spemow. The play Itsstt 
la rather less ttian manetous. 
Plecacty, Dorman Street, Wl (071- 
6671110). Mon-Sa, 8pm: mats Wod 

fljnalne Btunrin^ *nd Sa 3pm. 

□ TIE SCHOOL FOR WIVES: Ian 
McDlermld as Amdphe and Emma 
Flatting hie ward Agnes, head a strong 
cast h MoMrate rifocting comedy. 

AbneMe. Attneida SL Ml 0)71-359 
4404) . MnvSat 8pm; mat Sa. 4pm. G 

□ SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER: 
Donald Smdo^ Wriam Margolyes and 
David Essex In Peter Hal's reWvri at 
evergreen Gofosmith oomady 
Quean, Shatlesbuy Avenua, Wl 
(071 -4&4 6041). MorvSaL 7.30pm: mat 
SaL2J0pm ® 

■ SWEENEY TOOD. Dacian 
□onnelan's superb staging at 
Sondheim's subtle, savage rmsicaL 
VVth Deres Quniey. JiAa McKenaa 
Ntatonal (Catfo^oe}. South Bar*, SE1 
(071-008 2252). Tonight. 730pm G 

□ THE TWO GENTLEMBf OF 
VERONA: The spwWe has tsded from 
David Thacker's foumg production. In 
Its final week ot London performances 
Theatre Royat, Haymartet. SW1 (071- 
830 8600). Tortgti-Sat, 750pm, matt 
Wed and SaL 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Stood Brothers. Phoerbc 9)71-067 
1044)... □BmUrVfocertaf^Mce 
(071-834 1317)... B Cats' New 
London (071-405 0072)... B Crazy for 
You: Phnca Edward (071-734 
0351).. □ Dont Drees for Dinner 
Duchess (071-494 SOTO) ...□ Rra 
Guys Named lloe: Lyric (071-494 
5045).. . HOrsase:Damirton(071- 
5808845).. □ Hat Stuff Can toridge 
(071-484 5040) Joseph and Bw 
Amazing Tcctsdcolor Dresmrxnt 
PaOadum p?1 -494 5037)... B Las 
Mhdrabtoff. Palace (071-434 
09091 . B Mas Saigon: Theatre 
Royal Druy Lana (071-484 
5400)... □ The Mousetrap. St 
Marin's (071-0361443) .■The 
Phantom ot Are Opera: Her Majesty's 
(071-4945400). .BStarfgW 
Express Acoio Vfooana (071-S2B 
8865)... B Sunset Boulevard: 
Adalphi Thetara (071-344 005^... 
□‘navels WMi UyAirnt: WMehaB 
(071-8671119) ..□ The Woman in 
Black: Fortire (071038 2238) 

Tctet triarmatun siupied by Society 
of West End Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
« CAFHJTO'S WAY (10): Can AJ 
Pacno’s gangster go straight? Lively 
Bttnc-ftavbixBd rtama Iran Brian Da 
Palma, wan Seen Perm and Penelope 
Ann Miter. 
Empire 1071-4979989) MOM 
TrocodaroG (071-4340031) UCI 
WhMays G (071-702 3332) 

FAREWELL MY CONCtIBBE (15): 
Chen Katgo's Cannes prizewinner a 
bumper txnda ol dazzfing vkuals, 
Priong Opera, and Chinesa hotoiy With 
Leslie Cheung and Gong Li. 
Chetom Ckwna (071-3613742) 
Uanfare (pn-8360891) Qdean 
Kensington (0426-914666) Renoir 
(071-837 8402) ScraenIHB (071-435 
3306) 

MALICE (15): Alec Battnm's hot-shat 
doctor shattera Nioote Kidman md BS 
Pieman's NbwEnglarxJcofcge town 
domestic dies. ShMow.aaroerttna and 
^upalyfog ihriBBr; rSracxx. Harold 
Becker 
HQMs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-8380310) Odeons: 
Kensington (0428*14 868) Marble 
Areh (0438-914 501| Swiss Cottage 
(071-506 3057) West End (0426-916 
574) UCI WMtataysG (071-792 3332) 

MENACE B SOCIETY (18)' Drugs, sex 
and relentless violence n Los Angeles' 
btock ghetto. Unadfyvig dreettog 
datxit by 20 year-old twins, A8en and 
Atari HMlhes 
BectricG (071-7B2 3020) MOM 
Heyrowtat (071-8381527) 

SURVIVING DESIR& Tlvee atogart, 
crisp and orieso shtjn Hm& tram 
American /ndependenr Hal Hartlay, 
showing durng the Jaruary saaaon. 
"New York. No Ptcnc". 
ICA (071-930 38471 

Cinema guide 

Geotl Brown's aaenaament ot 
flknb hi London and (where 

MchM with Am symbol ♦) 
on raiaaao across it» country 

CURRENT 
♦ ADOAMS FAMLY VALUES (PG): A 
now baby cauaaa chaoG in America's 
most macron houertrfd. Ovabiown 
sequel, with goad stretches. WBh RaJ 
JuSa and An)iaca Huston: director. 
Barry Son nanleld. 
Empire (071-407 9999) MGMs: Baker 
Street (071-835 9772} FUtrem Road 
(071-370 2638) TTOcoden>G (071-434 
0031) UCI Wldtoleys G (071-782 3332} 

♦ ALADOW (Ifl: Oano/i Brash 
Arabian cartoon does not match 
afoectatuna, though Rofasi WMams* 
Genteiotixt 
UGMk Chatsea (071-352 5096) 
OMonf Btroot (071-6360310) 
TVocsdero 0(771-434 0031) 
Odeons; KntagtM (0428 914686) 
Swiss Cottsge (0426 914098) Warner 
G (071 -437 4343) UCI WNMeys G 
(071-7823332) 

CENTURY (15): Stephan Potakoire 
nukSad dssadion of sdenca and 
morafty in (unvoMho-certuy London. 
With Give Outran, Charles Dance and 
Mttanda Richardson. But watch tor 
Joan Fflckson aa a pManihropisL 
Camden Pin (071-406 2443} 
Odeons: Haymortret (0*26915353) 
Kensington (0428 914666) 

♦ THE FUGITIVE (12): 1960s 
tgievtaion series roara back to Ba wlh 
Hantaan Ford as the tugiUve trying n 

clear hfo name. With Tommy Lee 
Jones: director, Andrew D&vs. 
MGM Oxford Street (071-6380310) 
UCI HWtelaysS<071-732 3332) 
Warner G (071-437 4343) 

MAC (18). Refreshing. oW-taehlonad 
eaUe to the common man horn actor, 
corander and dractor John Tisnno 
Meko (071-4370757) MGM Panton 
Street (071-9300631) Screw/Baker 
Skeat (071-935 2772) 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD (15). Kavn 
Costrw’s ooninal on iha nr with a 
kttwpped chOd, vri CM Eastwood n 
purauL ThaughtM if ovostretched 
dans. Easwood also drees. 
Barbican G (071-638 8091) Mots: 
Baker Street (071-935 977^ Fidham 

Rood (071-3702636) Oxford Street 
(071 -636 0310) Trocadero Kl(07l -434 
0031) Netting MB CeronstG (071- 
727 6705) ScrearVGreen {071 -226 
3520) WtorarG<071-«74343) VO 
WMtalays G (971-792 3332) 

♦ THE PIANO (15): Jane Canpian's 
megidcert tala otrapraasran and de3ae 
In mi(M9ih certory New Zealand. With 
Holly HirtBr. Sam NeB. Harvey Katei. 
Score by Mchael Nyman. 
MGMs: Fidham Road (071-3702636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Ptara (071-497 9999) Screen/Bekar 
Street (071-935 2772) Warner G (971- 
437 4343) UCI WhketeysG (071-782 
3332) 

♦ ROBM HOOD: iEN IN T1G«TS 
(PG)'UWimy. outdied Shareood 
Forest spool from Mel Brooks, wflh 
Patrcfc Stewart, Isaac Hayes and Tracey 
U&nan. 
MGMs: Ctretses (071-3S25Q96) 
Oxford Sbsat (071-6360310) r ' 
Swiss Cottage (042691*098) West 
End (0426-915574) UCI Wh&etoysG 
(071-792 333^ 

Here is something that has long 
puzzled me why in Romeo 
and Juliet does Juliers nurse 

noi recognise Romeo when she brings 
his lovers message? After all she knew 
him well enough only a few hours 
earlier. Yes. I know die oddity is in 
Shakespeare’s text but Prokofievs 
music /or die ballet makes more of the 
incident — m both cases apparently 
just as as excuse for bawdy jokes. 

If these are to be worthwhile, they- 
need to be more robustly done than 
they were.at Covent Garden on. 
Thursday. True, Jacqui Tallis’s otherT 
wise surprisingly morose nurse 
meOowed at that point, but she lacks 
adiposity, physical or temperamental 
And although Stuart Cassidy’s agree¬ 
ably butch Romeo and Errol Pickford's 
wiry Mercutio did everything laid 
down for them in the way of acting, 
they seemed more concerned to show 
what they could make of their solos. 

Who is to blame them, with an 
audience apparently more eager to 
applaud every set number than to be 
over-bothered with drama? Luckily 
Leanne Benjamin, playing her first 
Juliet in this production, is not the sort 
to be put off by this. 

For her, dance is always dramatic. 
As expected, she brought all the 
familiar highlights to vivid life: it is a 
long time, for instance, since the 
famous run off stage, doak trailing 
behind her, looked so precipitate. But 

she already has some nuances of her 
own, too, such as the intense, inward-, 
turning determination with which she 
returns' 'strengthened by ' Friar 
Laurence's adviceu 
. I .haitUy kndw which to admire 
more: the waysbe-irifteets the solosand;" 
duets for. expressiveness, or the im-. 
mense. quicty'v&ymg detail df facial 
expression and‘the way'she can drop 
ballet attitudes altogether for moments -: 
of naturalistic acting. • - - 

We do notlexactly expect.-moefr 
drama in. Ihe Nnftxactav wlra3i_ 
continues at the Festival HalL Yuri: 
Klevtsovs departure from .English ' 
National Ballet has brought in another 
guest dariioer as - the Prince. Thordal 
Christensen, fresn Copenhagen, is tall, 
blond, a fine partner and with elegance 
if not much excitement in his solos. 

He makes a- good .fofi for Susan 
Jaffa's Sugar Plum Fairy and Irena 
Pasaric’s Snow Queen. Hailing respec¬ 
tively from America and Croatia. they. 
both use baUrt's unspoken language 
fluently although with different ^ao- 
cents: Pasaric the more involved. Jafiie 
a little withdrawn for all her warmth 
and charm. A final thought- young Yat 
Sen Chang does the steps of the Gopak 
solo more spectacularly, but the veter¬ 
an Kevin Richmond gets more ap¬ 
plause thanks to punchy presentation. 
Enough said? 

JOHN PERGIVAL Star-cross’d lovers in ful 

CONCERTS: Fine Wigmore recitals in London; and a bold Halte programme in Mandbester 

Drawn from 
the medieval 
Long, long ago, in the times of the 

Crusades, three lads joined the 
army of the King of France, and had a 
long shaggy-dog story told about them 
in song, by a group of Sephardic Jews, 
onlookers in edle. I don’t intend, never 
fear, to tell that story: and neither does^ 
die composer Judith Weir. Instead she 
has hummed its plangent tune into her 
own musical being, and spun an 
unbroken set of ten variations on it 
The resulting piano piece for Susan 
Tomes was given its London premiere 
at the Wigmore Hall on Wednesday. 

Weir’s continuing response in many 
of her compositions to folk music from 
all over the world, inducting her native 
Scotland, is beguilingly sure. It is as if 
everywhere she recognises a particular 
tone of voice as part of a continuum of 
human language, salutes it then sings 
it out in celebration. 

The King of France not only refracts 
the shapes and rhythms of the original 
melody in a plethora of piano tech¬ 
niques. but it also imagines the quality 
and movement of sound itself in a hot, 
desert landscape. Fragments os dilate 

Kent Nagano could scarcely have 
made his point more dearly: his 

New Year Viennese programme with 
the Halle Orchestra at the Free Trade 
Hall contained not a note of Johann 
Strauss, but instead had a few notes by 
Webern and more than a few by Alban 
Berg. Schoenberg was conspicuously 
absent, Beethoven reassuringly 
present and — by virtue of his 
significant contribution to Berg’s Vio¬ 
lin Concerto—J^. Bad) made a guest 
appearance just before the interval 

Actually, welcome though the Cha¬ 
conne in D minor was. In an effortless¬ 
ly controlled and luminously sonorous 
performance by Viktoria Mullova. the 
cantata “O Ewigkeit du DonnerworT 

between the two hands like the dance of 
a mirage. Bright chords glare between 
long distances of brittle movement 
After some eight minutes, a lone voice 
turns and intones in the dry air. lt is all 
over but like a true musical nomad, it 
could start all over again. 

Tomes, a loyal champion of Weir’s 
music, bath as a solo pianist, and 
chamber musician, brought a real 
sense of occasion to the premfere. £he 
framed it with Mozart and Schubert 
no less, and followed it shrewdly, with 
three Nocturnes by Faurt. Tomes’s 
playing is undemonstrative to a fault 
there were times in her Mozart Sonata 
in B flat K570, when the ait of 
understatement threatened to dull tire 
music’s spirit But if this was not the 
most exploratory performance ever, 
her apparent nonchalance, particular¬ 
ly in the last movement often disclosed 
some witty interchange of ideas. ' 

For Schubert’s late A major Sonata, 
D959, Tomes’s serenity as an artist 
came into its own. Ibis sonata works 
on the scale of a symphony, and she 
had the measure of its inner time. The 
full tone of her quiet playing and its 
rhythmic assurance made of the’sTbw 
movement a long'winter journey. - 
broken by sighs and tremblings. 

Hilary Finch 

Lovely voice 
in top Combining a voice of great beauty 
and warmth with, rare intetii-- 

pence. Joan Rodgers also has the 
insight neither to mrerstair nbf udder-- 
state anything. Her pianist in this 
Wigmore Hall , recital, Roger 
Vignoles, responds to texts and tine; 
with as acute a poetic sensibility as any / 
of his singers. Put them together on 

. matron from breezmess tn reflection 
halfway through “Auf eider- Wande- 
nmg" fQn athe sensuous “An 
deri.Schlaf"* fTp sleep*},Bad a lovely 
sense of spare, - and Rodgers sum- 
frxffleda surprisingly bcryirfi'quality to 

- evoke the naive, heartbroken protago¬ 
nist. in “Das verlassene Magctiein” 

-But that was deity ffier beginrahg. 
. Berg's Seven Early Songs, combining 
-flavours dHDebussyv early Schoenberg 
and Stiauss, brought yet further 

■ colours; yet deeper and more intimate 
Vpassfons^ and_ in musk'^by Sfranss 

their best fbnn m ^ programme as 4iimseif — six songs- K). 
intelligent as this and a memorable , composed in 188Swith the iraagtnatiMi 
evening is bound to follow. . still fresh—there were several individ- 

They be^n with eight of Wolft u^ymtan^its that iUustrated vividly 
M&rike settings, toe first of them fhe~- Rodgers’s marriage ctf tedmical prow- 
seasonal andvocal!ychalIengiiig“Zum. ess.imd-po^csensibffity: ^__ - -. 
neuen Jahre” ffbr toe New Year"), Itf : The -high -B V flat V^dr 'dosed 
took about dure seconds for toe voice 
to srttfe itself, and then toe-feast began. 
We gorged gratefully. Here was a 
singer whose involvement with" the ' 
music never for one rhomenf witft •' 

Nkhts” fNotoingl,' ^n^otiated to 
perfectiorKortoe exquisiteoolouring of 
the last word fo “Dfe Gcprcme"' fThe 
dahlia*T—^^dnneiz^TKiam^wito a 
restramt that meant it was riot divorced 
from-the flow oftoe line: such details 
mark otftfe^cr^sirig^asAiesthe 
abilty.aidwnh6^tocany (rtf rimsac 

herself, would have beguiled even toe; 
most reluctant listener. Not thatThere / 
wifre any of those prerenL y / 

Rodgers’s sturdy, rictmess of ymoehm>: like Schoenberg’s CatordrSongs vsith- 
the rapt “Geber rPrajter^ only in- ' outtbo sdf-consdcms a swagger ’ 
creased the diarge in the air. vdnie toe 
injected much magic info foe fransfor- .. ‘ - Stephen Petttitt 

Bach to modem Vienna 
would obviously have been more 
relevant, particularly if it bad come 
before foe Violin Concerto which so 
fruitfully alludes to it and if it had bear 
balanced by another vocal work after 
the interval. In the event Beethoven’s 
Fifth Symphony, though undeniably 
Viennese, cut the programme in two. • 

It was only later, well into an 
unexpectedly dynamic interpretation 
of tiie Beethoven, that one was com¬ 
pelled to abandon speculation on what 
might have been and to concentrate on 
what was actually happening. The 
orchestral sound here was not themost 

Vmoreprafod|^iiiipresrf(fo'ifw^ not 
■ - • , antyfeause n is foe more Substantial 

refined that Kent Nagaho has ’ever"' and -the 'ino^ r struc- 
secured from theHaB6&urrtwasfeesfc;>hzrad work. It was fdsp because of 
dramatic and, where appropriate ^ as " Mutiova^ serious 
in the little oboe cadwiza m tbe first . . manre: ^ 
movement and the bassoto sr^r . to- m _foe- treatrmit pL^foe ; 
wards the end of the ’iedond^ ^ ■■■. rhytiuns in the first partjjf the secraid 
touchinglyexpressrve. ' "v' v.'^ 'v "r7 'Vmbyehjmt^tiut; in - an 'fitferpretation 

Refinorient was more to the prfoEtto ;', wtinto ; cdnsfetefoly; ivreftised ' to 
Webern’s Ffye Pieces, G)p IQ,jufeL toe.' • pafrfoiteetoework.foat^^inbre titoi. 
comparatively small ensemble,' acce^abte ^aktt^s^^tfie^ virtues of 
voived was remarkably successful in - danty; tod: purity , erf ...foie ;and a 
achieving 'it But it wegtid be usefiil fo, ^ partnership wito toeprtoetoa jeqiar- 
oonsolidate the :obviously ' de!a3exi"' ingtifftompromKe btieShcxTade^... 
preparation for this_performtoca by:>: -'t ' 
returning to it al an eariy stage. ’ . -Pri '■' v " Tx GE5SAIJ^xARNER 
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The abstract expres¬ 
sionist Mark Rothko, 
bom Marcos Rothko- 
witz, was a compter, 

larger than life, bear erf a 
figure. A slob and clumsy with 
it, be was not only physically 
but emotionally and intellec¬ 
tually large demanding, often 
childish, with a great propen¬ 
sity for falling out with people, 
and with an unshakeable lqy-. 
ahy to others. 

His emigration from Russia 
(Dvinsk, now Daugavpils), in 
1913 at the age of ten, to 
Portland, Oregon, his father* 
death shortly afterwards, and 
his own return journey across 
America to become a student 
at Yale, made Mm angry, 
displaced, and difficult 

His relationship with his 
mother remained complicat¬ 
ed, but that was only one part 
of what he found difficult'to 
handle about himself — his 
Jewishness, his immigrant 
status, being an outsider. In 
his teaa age years in the ghetto 
of Portland, he won a scholar¬ 
ship to Yale, home of the 
American WASP, then curi¬ 
ously anti-intellectual in its 
social mores and determined 
to keep out bright Jewish 
immigrants. 

At Yale, the anti-Semitism. 
was of a different order from 
anything he had experienced 
before. It existed in the frater¬ 
nity houses, dubs, sporting1 
events. Either your face fitted, 
and you were invited to join 
everything. Or it did not, and. 
you never participated, unless 
you created die opportunity 
for yourself, as Rothko and 
friends did with an intellectual 
magazine that soon folded. 

TKe Yale Saturday Evening 
Fast. Intensely serious, and 
hard up, Rothkowifz left early 
without a degree. 

InBresfin.* account, tins is a 
turning point Rothko recog¬ 
nises he is die eternal outsider, 
cosmopolitan New York has 

. more to offer.Though destined 
to be desperately poor for 
years, moving to New York. 
learning to pwmf, tmrhmp in. 
Brooklyn,'-all contributed to 
making him aware that he 
could never be part of the' 

Julia Neuberger 

MARK ROTHKO 
ABiography 

By James E.B. Bredh 
Chicago University Press,.. 

£3095 

wealthy, cultured, snobbish 
East Coast establishment His 
face <fid not fit . 

Breslin is determined that 
the reader should understand 
Rothko the outsider. He 
changed his name, as many 
Jewish immigrants did. Most 
would have changed it to Roth, 
easier to say but stiD decidedly 
Jewish. But his new. name, 
Rothko, was unplaceable. It 
matched what he wished to be 
himself. 

He never managed it His 
owp desire for seffdrama- 
tisation made it difficult 
When he reminisced about his 
childhood by the river Dvina; 
and told of terrible massacres 
of Jews, no one doubted him. 
But whatever the horrors of 
the Kishinev pogrom and oth¬ 
ers. there is no evidence of a 

.pogrom in Dvinsk. He spoke 
-of mass graves, but again that 
was a later phenomenon, dur¬ 
ing die Holocaust Breslin 
himself describes the area in 
toe forest where toe graves 
are, and how toe odd leg or 
piece of jawbone still sticks out 
of die earth on which grass 
will not grow. The Rotoko- 
witzes were spared that horror 
througb emigration. Yet Roth¬ 
ko could not dissociate hiznsdf 
from it whether in drama¬ 
tising his childhood experi¬ 
ence. in his dark view of 
humanity, or in Hi«nli;gskyis 
with Germans who wanted to 
pm on exhibitions of his work. 

Breslin* achievement is a 
detailed biography of Rothko 
the man, sparked off by a kwe 
for Rothko’s paintings. It pulls 
no punches. It tries to under¬ 
stand die complexity of the 
man who had two broken 
marriages, yet needed family, 
a difficult relationship with his 
daughter, yet wanted children, 
a smoker, drinker, eater of 
unhealthy food, a lover of 
women. Despite all the per¬ 
sonal difficulties, he made a 
sort of sense out of his life. 
alongside his success, until 
real ill-health struck and he 
took his own life in J970. 
- Without in any sense forgiv¬ 
ing Rothko for some quite 
intolerable behaviour, Breslin 
maps out a route to under¬ 
standing him. That he suc¬ 
ceeds in so doing comes as a 
result of his empathy, in 
addition to his thorough schol¬ 
arship and toe personal jour¬ 
neys he made to research this 
volume, making it both com¬ 
pelling and moving. - 

Untitled. 1948, ofl on canvas, from The Art of Mark Rothko, edited by Mark Ghmcher, (Barrie & Jenkins, £55) 

One of my most vivid 
memories of a visit to 
Hungary in 1963 is erf 

being driven around the coun¬ 
tryside in a Ministry oFAgri¬ 
culture limousine (arranged 
by an unde), not to sample the 

to&id^analL -quieM-wok 
shop (with anmihip clientele) 
which might have a rapy of- 
Esterhizy* novel Fuharosok. 

Esterhazy* “books - - were 
hard to obtain, not because 
they were unpopular, but pre¬ 
cisely because they were so 
popular. In Budapest, his 
bodes would disappear wititin 
days of reaching the shops 
(though often they wouldn't 
even get as for as the shrives, 
store they would be divvied up 
by the book shop staff and 
their friends and family). 

Now 43, EsterMzy is widely 
regarded as Hungary* top 

Magyar’s homage to Czech mate 
Hbor Fischer 

. ..- --THE BOOKOF ; 
- ' , HRABAL t. 

ByPeter EsterfaAzy 
Translated byJtHJift - 

• f Soflosy 
Quartet. E1Z95. 

gun; and has been.-store lus 
early thirties. GyCrgyKonriid 
is-probably toe best-known 
Hungarian novelist to the 
West, but bade, home, EsterhA- 
zy has held on to toe number 
one riot — an almost unique 
achievement when you consid¬ 
er toai nothing pamsa Hun¬ 
garian as much as having the 

_tonfo opinion as another Hun¬ 
garian. A scion of. toe aristo¬ 
cratic family that had Haydn 
an its payroll EsterhAzy arid' 
his family were placed in 
intraiml exile during the Sta¬ 
linist years (although of course 
EsteiMzy was too young to be 
bothered by to- He* a. math¬ 
ematician. • and a useful 
footballer. 

According to the dust-jacket. 
The Book of Hnabal is Ester- 
hazy* 16th novel Well not by 
my count it isn't, but I 
wouldn’t like to argue which of 
his publications are novels 

- and Much aren’t Fuharosok, 
for example, is 46 pages long 
(with big. big letters), and, to 
my mini is only branded as a 

novel because it says so on the 
tide page. Most of EsterhAzy* 
oeuvre is of a brevity that 
makes Beckett look profix. 

1 His world is one erf verbal 
pyrotechnics, where the story 
is often the language itself. 
Perhaps this flight from reality 
was a consequence of living 
under a regime not noted for 
its tolerance of criticism, that 
is to say any accurate portray¬ 
al of life. Unlike KomAd. who 
likes nothing more than a 
good ruck, EsterhAzy has only 
recently dipped his toe in 
political waters — he is cur¬ 
rency. with a group of other 
writers — boycotting Hungar¬ 
ian Television to protest at 
what be sees as government 

interference (though in the 
traditional Hungarian fashion 
another group of writers is 
protesting against toe protest). However, perhaps ex¬ 

actly because of toe 
abstract nature of his 

writing, his readers were glee¬ 
fully fishing out lampoons 
from his prose. Fuharosok 
(Ihe Removal Men) was seen 
as a reference to toe Soviets 
who, after the war, removed 
everything that wasn't nailed 
down (and many things that 
were). The capital letters of Kis 
Magyar Pomogrdfia (A Little 
Hungarian Pornography) of 
1984 spell out the acronym of 
the prewar Communist party. 

(Little Brown, £17-50). ably 
sets toe turbulent career of 
“toe Fourth Warner Brother" 
against a private fife which, 
with its abortions, adultery, 
sexual blackmail and alienat¬ 
ed children, outdoes even the 
steamiest Warner melodra¬ 
mas. The tide becomes in¬ 
creasingly ironic as Davis 
stoics into die familiar drag 
queen* mannerisms and the 
tale sensational in its hints 
drat she may have killed her 
second husband and brain¬ 
damaged her second child 

If Davis* fife is the stuff of 
melodrama, Audrey Hep- 
bum's resembles a fairy-tale, 
most specifically Cinderella, 
an archetype which she played 
in many of her most celebrated 
films. Her recent death has 
spawned two biographies. The 
mawkish tone of the first 
Diana Maychidt* Audrey 
(Sidgwick & Jackson, £1539). 
can be judged by its 
acknowledgement There is 
no doubt that Audrey Hep¬ 
burn is the prettiest sweetest 
angel in Heaven, but 1 want to 
thank her for sharing sc much 
of her time cn earth with me." 
Wbai she faded to share was 

’ her elegance,-discretion, intel¬ 
ligence or wit Audrey Hep- 
burn by Sheridan Martey 
(Pavilion. £1439), is a concise 
but authoritative account of 
her career, lavishly illustrated 
andstyiishly produced. 

Moriey sees Hepburn* 
dpqfVi as the. death of Old 
Hollywood,.and, if her succes¬ 
sors are actors as antipathetic 
as Mel Gibson, anatomised in 
books as inept as Wensley 
Clarkson* Mel (Blake, 
£14.99), the loss is doubly 
cruel The book is a mishmash 
of hyperbole and hypothesis. 
He even has id estimate Gib- 
son* height ft is sloppily 
edited—key stories are repeat¬ 
ed 200 pages apart — and 
printed : In: suspiciously large 
typ^ as if to compensate both 
for the author* lade of inright 
and the; reader* inattention. 

Melodrama and 
mawkishness 

Audrey Hepburn: did Old Hollywood die with her? 

There is no attempt to analyse 
Gibson’s appeal except on the 
most baric (bottom-baring) 
level, or his stance as a devout 
Catholic who has starred in 
some of cinema’s most gratuit¬ 
ously violent fibns. 

■ If Gibson is the hunk who 
played Hamlet, Sean Connery 
is toe spy who longed to play 
Macbeth. Great Scot (Blooms■ 
bury, £1539), John Hunter* 
attractively lean account of the 
actor* life, moves nimbly 
from the impoverished Edin¬ 
burgh upbringing to die 
South Pacific chorus-line, and 
from the glamour, of Holly¬ 
wood to toe grit of nationalist 
politics. Hunter is as good on 
the Ian Fleming side of Bond 
as on the Cubby Broccofi and 
paints a powerful portrait of 
me of Britain* few truly 
international stars. 

The latest addition to that 

firmament is Anthony Hop¬ 
kins. currently in his post- 
knighthood, post-Oscar, “can 
do no wrong phase"; although, 
as Michael Feeney Callan’s 
biography Aitosony Hopkins 
(Sidgwick & Jackson. £1539), 
makes dear, in his early life, 
he did a great deal of wrong 
indeed. Callan vividly por¬ 
trays a hell-raiser tortured by 
his own demons, desperate to 
avoid comparison with his 
compatriot Richard Burton, 
while setting himself against 
the other greats. The book is 
unusually frank both about 
personality clashes in toe clas¬ 
sical theatre and Hopkins* 
youthful frimriship with writ¬ 
er-director, Peter GDI 

While Connery and Hop¬ 
kins are stars in both Europe 
and America, Ken Russell and 
Sarah Miles remain local lu¬ 
minaries. Despite minor flirta- 

Anyway, that* what people 
were saying. 

“A novelist is a story-teller, 
after all.” we are told to The 
Book of Hrabal. But Ester- 
hazy ain’t It is tricky to 
identify a storyline here. The 
novel is set to 198889, when 
toe Communists were busy 
getting jobs with investment 
banks, and it revolves around 
a writer and his wife. The 
writer (who bears an uncanny 
resemblance to EsterMzy) 
worries about his work cele¬ 
brating the Czech writer 
Bohumil Hrabal. His wife 
Anna, worries about her 
fourth pregnancy and whether 
to terminate it God (aka the 
Lord, aka Bruno) is toe third 

tions, Russell was never em¬ 
braced by Hollywood and. in 
his often infuriating, but al¬ 
ways stimulating, polemic. 
Fire Over England (Hutchin¬ 
son, £1839). toe British cine¬ 
ma’s grandpere terrible 
blends analysis, assessment 
and anecdotes of homegrown 
product from Jessie Mat¬ 
thews* Evergreen to his own 
Lady Chatterley’s Lover. Bou¬ 
quets for the lame Julie Wal¬ 
ters vehicle. She'll Be Wearing 
Pink Pyjamas, and brickbats 
for The Crying Came reveal 
judgments as eccentric as his 
films. 

Sarah Miles does not play 
the Hollywood card to the first 
volume of her autobiography, 
A Right Royal Bastard (Mac¬ 
millan. £1639): indeed, she 
barely plays the Pinewood. 
Instead she offers an impres¬ 
sionistic account of an eccen¬ 
tric upbringing (with family 
nicknames dial rival toe Mil- 
fords). childhood games of 
gynaecologists and nurses, ex¬ 
pulsion from Roedean for 
revelations to royalty, and an 
intimate encounter with a 
prostitute. The style is artless, 
at times breathless; but she is 
admirably candid about her 
affair with guards officer Wil¬ 
ly (later James) Fox and the 
gruesome details of . her 
abortion.' 

Hollywood is well repre¬ 
sented in Ned Sherrin* In His 
Anecdofege (Virgin. £16.99). 
Is there any finer example of 
stellar vanity than Mae West* 
“When you think about it. 
what other playwrights are 
there besides O’Neill. Tennes¬ 
see and me?". This scintillat¬ 
ing mix of tall tales and table 
talk from artists, writers, poli¬ 
ticians. lawyers and sports¬ 
men cloys only in the case of 
royalty, where conversational 
plums sue buried in historical 
stodge. I would not have 
missed Madame de Gaulle* 
wish for “a perns” and toe 
General* admonition that “in 
English, it is pronounced ‘hap¬ 
piness’.’ for the world. 

Michael Arditti 

protagonist, sending angels to 
watch over Anna, chatting 
with Hrabal, taking saxo¬ 
phone lessons from an irrever¬ 
ent Charlie Parker. 

Esterhdzy is a brilliant styl¬ 
ist rather than a plot mer¬ 
chant. and the book 
progresses through a series of 
shifting perspectives and 
changing tones rather than 
action. It is deeply allusive and 
playful despite being one of 
his most accessible works. 
Esterhazy is the best of a 
generation (N&das, Temesi, 
Fabry) who have forsaken 
linear , narrative. This is the 
frontline of Hungarian litera¬ 
ture, but be warned: you have 
to pay dose attention. 

Tibor Fischers first novel 
Under the Frog (Penguin) was 
shortlisted Jbr the 1993Booker 
Prize. 

MADAME 
DOUBTFIRE 
By Anne Fine 
Penguin, £3.99 

ANYONE who has al¬ 
ready seen toe film Mrs 
Doubtfire (general re¬ 
lease January 28) will 
know that, in the best 
tradition of the panto¬ 
mime dame. Madame 
Doubtfire is a man. Nor 
just any man but the 
father of the children 
“she” becomes house¬ 
keeper to. The three 
Hilliard children are 
bounced between their 
divorced parents — a 
temperamental working 
mother and an out-of- 
work actor father. Their 
mother* efforts to sepa¬ 
rate father from children 
lead him to apply, under 
layers of Apricot Creme 
foundation and volumi¬ 
nous salmon garments, 
for the job of caring for 
them. This stray is more 
than mere farce. Al¬ 
though the final reconcili¬ 
ation between husband 
and wife is a bit implausi¬ 
ble. the children* divid¬ 
ed loyalties are dearly 
and painfully drawn. 

CASSANDRA AT 
THE WEDDING 
By Dorothy Baker 

Virago. £5.99 
ON A stiffing June day, 
Cassandra Edwards 
leaves her unsatisfactory 
campus life and her un¬ 
satisfactory doctoral toe- 
sis to drive to the family 
ranch for her sister* 1 
wedding. The marriage 
is not a happy event for 
her but a major loss. She 
and Judith are identical 
twins and. almost against 
her will she does the only 
thing she can to hold her 
sister. Narrated mainly 
in Cassandra* wry, 
throwaway. Sixties voice, 
toe novel gives an ex¬ 
traordinarily vivid inside 
view of a symbiotic twin 
relationship and of the 
pains of separation it 
must involve if other 
party is to survive. This is 
a real feat of empathy 
and imagination. 

REALLY THE BLUES 
By Mezz Mezzrow 

Flamingo. £7.99 
FIRST published in 1946. 
this is the remarkable 
tale of an unremarkable 
jazz clarinettist who 
nonetheless played with 
some hotshot musicians 
of the 1920s and 1930s, 
Sidney Bechet among 
them. Where Mezzrow 
stands out is in his obses¬ 
sion with jazz and the 
blues: so much so that he. 
a nice white Jewish boy, 
identified with blades to 
toe point where, sent to 
prison for selling mari¬ 
juana. he demanded to be 
housed with the black 
prisoners. A glossary 
helps with the arcane 
language of hip. 
• Contributors: Katherine 
Bergen. Hazel Leslie. Chris 
Campling 
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Ladbroke 
looks for 
new name 

JOHN Jafikson. new chair¬ 
man of Ladbroke, and Peter 
George, its chief executive, are 
searching for a new name for 

leisure and property 
group, which on Friday an¬ 
nounced the departure of Cyril 
Stem, its former chairman 
(Carl Mortuhed writes). They 
are believed to have hired 
image consultants to create a 
new corporate identity to hdp 
project a new corporate strate¬ 
gy — including eventual dis¬ 
posal of its £830 million 
property division — expected 
to be announced with the 1993 
results on March 3. 

Other issues under consid¬ 
eration are new chief execu¬ 
tives for the hotels and racing 
divisions. Ladbroke trades 
under several brands, includ¬ 
ing Hilton and Vernons, as 
weD as the Ladbroke name. 

BUSINESS NEWS 33 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.4930 (+0.0150) 

German mailc 
.2.5847 (+0.0159) • 

Exchange index 
82.3 (+0.5) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 

2617.6 (+57.8) - 

FT-SE100 

3446.0 (+27.6), 

New York Dow Jones 

3820.77 (+66.68) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

18124.01 (Closed) 
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VERNONS, the Liverpool-, 
based, pools operation owned 
by ladbroke Group! Is today 
expected to join the scramble 
to run Britain's £4 biHion-a- 
year national totteiy.iA new 
venture with Lord HoffiddS 

MAI. the media and financial 
services group, win bring to 
«ghi the number of rival 
consortiabaitiingit out for the 
Boence tomm thp Inrtpry ■ 

Contendere have five weeks 
left to submit their bids to 
Peter Davis, Director General 
of the National Loaery-.'niofie 
yet to show their hand'include 
The Rank Organisation, the 
hotel and leisure group. 

Rank announced in October 
that Ian Nielsen-Jones, presi¬ 
dent of the Ontario Lottery 
Corporation. Canada's biggest 
lottery operation, had been 
made managing director of a 
new company formed to run 
the lottery, but few- details 
have been forthcoming. An¬ 
dersen Consulting and WCRS. 
the advertising agency,' are 
believed to be irrwxved. 

Rank has been preparing a 
bid for two years; It intends to 
separate shareholders foam. 
suppliers to prevent potential 
conflicts of interest. The same 
model' has been adopted by 
N M Rothschild, the merehant 
bank, which is preparing a bid 
with Tbttersalls, an Australian 
lottery operator. 

Thorn EMI and GEC are 
finalising a bid in conjunoian 
with The Tote. GEC, led by 
Lord Weinsfock. initiated dis- 

cusskas with Thom, which is 
flkely to partidpate as a pas- 
siveshareiholder.- 

, The scramble to bid for the 
national tottery licence began 
in earnest in October with the 

‘ arrival of Cametot Group, a 
fivemember consortium led 
by GTech. a US tottery spe¬ 
cialist, and including Ratal 
Electronics; De La Rue, the 
security printer 1CL. the com¬ 
puter specialist; and Cadbury 

' Schweppes, the confectionary 
and soft thinks combine. -SG 
Warburg, the uKrcham bank, 
is financial adviser. 

A second early contender 
was The Great British Lottery 
Company, which has Grana¬ 
da, the leisure group, and 
Vodafone as its principal 
backers. Their partners are: 
Hambros Bank, Carlton Com¬ 
munications and Associated 
Newspapers. AWL a second 
American lottery company, 

. has been retained to provide 
technological advice. 

" Before Christmas, Richard 
Branson and Lord Young of 
GrafCham announced a bid by 
the UK Lottery Foundation, a 

r nonprofit contender with an 
influential list of trustees. IBM 

- is technical partner. The Rain¬ 
bow consortium, led by Sir 
Patrick Sheehy. has formed a 
management team-and identi¬ 
fied likely suppliers. Leo Bur¬ 
nett, the advertising agency, is 
the drivingforce behind it 

Bids must be submitted by 
February 14. A derision on die 
winner is due by May. Peter Davis is expected to announce which consortium wfll run the lottery by May 

Ffedas tor «naB denomination bank 
name arty as euppted by BarclaysiBank 
PTC Dfflwwf rates apply to MMtanr 
cheques. Rates as as dose of tracfeiQ on 
Friday. 

AS the company 
season picks up. 
figures-, front Tomkins, the 
industrial conglomerate led by 
Greg Hutchings, should pro¬ 
vide a sign of die outlook for 
those exposed to both the 
British andUS economies. 

Tbmkihs. whose businesses 
-span guns to bread after last 
year's : acquisition of Ranks 
Hovis McDougall should 
confirm that cost-cutting is on 
target and that’ RHM is on 
course to contribute the best 
partaf£I(X>raxIli<mthisyear. 

UBS looks for interim pre¬ 
tax profits, boosted- by a £35 
million to; £41 miffion contrir 
button from- RHM, ; to reach 
£88 ntiffion (£47 mflhan). Bore- 
casts range, from £84 ntiHion 
to £91 mfifidL'An interim <Hyi- 
desod of 2.05p (Iflp) Is forecast 

TODAY 

Interim*: Barrow Hepburn. BDs & 
fi/erani, Investment' Co,’ Nobo 
Grotip, Tomkins.'Finals: Aberdeen 

Trust, Dragon OH, Thomas French, 
Merchants Trust (03), Treett Tri¬ 
bune Newspapers. 
Ecooomle statistics: Crecfit busi¬ 
ness (November), balance of visible 

housing starts 

TOMORROW 

Interims: Pebenham Tewson, Hol¬ 
las Group, Howderv Group. 
Jacques Vert, PSfT, Savffls, VHE 
Holdings- R rials: Dewhurst Haw- 
1in, M&W, Ouafty Care Homes, 
Wfcteon &Pbfflp. -- i . 

. WEDNESDAY . 

NafWest Securities expects 
. Hist Leisure to have, lifted 
final pre-tax profit to E31 
mfliion (£30 mififon). Fore¬ 
casts range frem £31 million to 
E325 million. Its bowling al¬ 
leys and discos may have 

. started shaking off die reces¬ 
sion. but worries remain on 
trading at seaside resorts. 

.. Watchers of David S Smith 

Holdings, die paper group, 
expect a relatively upbeat 
statement on markets. Interim 
profits have suffered from the 
Kemsley development esti¬ 
mated to have tost about £5 
million, in the period. UBS 
forecasts £12 million pre-tax 
(£15 million), but a maintained 
2.75p interim dividend. 
Interims: Bkfcdate Group, Broms- K Industries, Dudley Jenkins, 

ig Geared Income, Goode 
Durrani, Property Trust J Savffle 
Gordon, Dam S SmttfrJtokjncs - 
Finals: First Leisure Corp, First 
National Finance, Mah Continental, 
Southern Business Group. 
Economic statistics:. Treasury 

. monthly monetary report, un- - 

employment and vacancies (Dec¬ 
ember), average earnings, unit 
wage costs (November), overseas 
travel and tourism (October). 

THURSDAY 

Rank Organisation, the lei¬ 
sure leader, should combine 

improved full-year profits and 
a maintained 3Ip dividend 
with confidence on prospects. 
Peter Hflliar, of Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, has pencilled in 
£264 million pre-tax (£234 
mfllton). Forecasts range from 
£245 million to £265 million. 
He expects a modest rise, to 
□45 million (£137 million), in 
Rank Xerox'S contribution, 
but little further comment is 
likely on speculation about 
disposal of the 49 per cent 
stake. The holidays business 
should have done well, with a 
9 per cent rise in bookings 
predicted, but average mar¬ 
gins may be dawn. Any re¬ 
covery at foe hotels (now 
many fewer) will interest ana¬ 
lysts. Betting should be up. 

A steep fall in bad debts 
should help TSB to start the 
banks’reporting season with a 

bang. NatWest Securities ex¬ 
pects full-year profits to jump 
to £261 million (£6 mimonj. 
Forecasts range from £230 
million to £307 million. Prob¬ 
lems at foe Hfil Samuel mer¬ 
chant bank should have eased. 

Profits growth at Securkor 
Group will again be fuelled by 
its 40 per cent stake in foe 
Cdinet mobile phones busi¬ 
ness. which may contribute 
£50 million (£46 million). 
Smith New Court expects final 
pre-tax profits of £64 million 
(£47.7 million). The dividend 
should rise to 3p. from 2.62p. 
tahahns. Matthew Clarita. Cray 
Electronic HJdga, Jones Stroud 
FBdgs, Kelt Energy, Wyko Group. 
Ftaac A Kershaw & Sons, Micro- 
gen Hoi dings, Neotronlcs Tech~ 
nofcxjy. Rank Organisation, Securi- 
cor Group, Security Sendees. TSB. 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Surrey Group. Ffcals: 
Eurocamp. Economic statistics: 
Issues and redemptions (Dec). 

Philip Pangalos 

BTV-J 

Bock’s Lonrho shares 
are securing £85m loan 
AN 1&8 per cent holding in Lonrho owned by Dieter Bock, 
the Gentian financier and heir presumptive to Tiny 
Rowland, the groups longstanding bead, has been used as 
security for an £85 millioii loan from a subsidiary of Credit 
Lyonnais, die French bank. Mr Bock, who is joint chief 
executive of Lonrho alongside Mr Rowland, said in an 
interview with The Money Programme, on BBC2, that he 
had pledged his shares to BIG Bank, a German aim of 
Credit Lyonnais, as security for a loan. “1 still owe the bank 
less than £100 million.’* Mr Bock said. He bought his 143 
nriffion shares in December 1992. for £135 million, although 
they are now worth almost twice foal sura. 
□ House of Fraser has taken legal moves against a former 
director alleged to have supplied Lonrho with information 
during its campaign against House of Fraser's owners, foe 
Fayed brothers. A writ lodged in the High Court by House 
of Fraser alleges that Lonrho paid £555,000 to Graham 
Jones, who had previously been House of Fraser’s finance 
director. 

Queens Moat meeting 
LEADING institutional debenture stockholders in the 
troubled Queens Moat Houses hotels group are to meet in 
London this morning to set up a committee to negotiate with 
foe company. The six main debenture stockholders meeting 
at the Drury Lane Moat House Hold, in central London, are 
Standard life. Legal & General Norwich Union, Sun Life 
Assurance. Eagle Star life and Equitable life. The meeting 
conies as Queens Moat, Britain’s third-biggest hotel 
company, struggles to restructure a £13 billion debt 
mountain. One source dose to foe negotiations said: The 
major debenture stockholders believe that it makes sense to 
formally set up a joint committee to conduct their talks with 
the company rather than all talking individually.'’ 

Date set for BA launch 
THE final part of British Airways’ transatlantic $400 million 
link with USAir will be put in place on January 20 when 
services begin between Gatwick and Charlotte, North 
Carolina. The route is the third to be flown on the airline’s 
behalf by USAir in BA livery. It follows approval by the US 
authorities for a- three month “codesharing" agreement. 
Codes harm g means that one airline can operate its flights 
with the code number of another, enabling passengers to 
transfer from one flight to another, as if making the journey 
on one airline- If foe tie-up is successful BA could take a 
further $450 million stake in USAir and increase its share to 
about 50 per cent if the US government approves. 

Gloom on Germany 
GERMANY is showing no signs of economic recovery, 
according to the head of the economic panel of government 
advisers. “The upswing will not materialise this year,” 
Herbert Hax said in an interview with foe Sonntag-Express 
newspaper. Herr Hax is looking instead for economic 
stagnation and a rise in unemployment, but a moderating 
inflation trend. However, recovery in the United States and 
the United Kingdom would have a positive influence on 
Germany, he said. The German economy’s “chief problem 
still lies with corporate investment”, he said. High costs and 
general uncertainty kept companies from investing. 

ANS in £5m venture 
ASSOCIATED Nursing Services, the nursing homes 
operator, is expected today to announce its third joint 
venture with Barclays de Zoete Wedd for a £5 million 
development of nursing homes in die Greater London area. 
The group, which operates more than 1300 beds in 25 
nursing homes, hopes to create about 150 beds in the London 
area by 1995 through its Ebbgate Nursing Homes joint 
venture with BZW. The homes are intended to fill the gap in 
purpose-built long term care facilities in London. Dr Nick 
Dhandsa, ANS’s chief executive, said: "I am confident that 
the homes will generate an above average rate of return.” 

CREME DE LA CREME 

mmm. 

MTEHNAUOMAL PLANNED PAHEWTHOOP FEDERATION 

Secretary 
£15,928p.a. plus benefits . 

Based in pleasant non-smokingirffices in Regents 
Park, we are foe world’s largest non-gcwemmental 
organisation working in the field of reproductive health. 
We are seeking an enthusiastic experienced Secretary 
to join our busy Europe Re&ona] Bureau. Duties will 
include a wide range, of secretarial and administrative 
tasks. The successful candidate will work for several 
officers, but prin^ly forfoe Regioria( Director. ^ 

Applicants should be educated at least GCSE "0" - 
level standard to include English Language. Secretarial 
training to RSA Stage 3 or equivalent is essential 
together with a minimum of two years secretarial 
experience:-Good shorthand; and aucloskills are 
essential as is Computer literacy including WordPerfect 
5.1. ideally candidates should have an interest in 
Eastern Europe and knowledge of a second European 
language. - - . ‘ . 
In view of the large number of anticipated applicants, 
we regret that only shortlisted applicants will be 
acknowledged. 
Please telephone for further details on 071-486- 
0741 ad 7943 or send CV to Personnel Depqrfaiient, 
IppF, Regents College, Inner Circle, Regents Park, 
London NW1 4NS. 
Closing date for receipt of applications: 
21 January 1994- 
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AUDIO SECRETARY 

£14,000 

TO WORK. IN PROPERTY 
MARKET 

Situated opposite Baker Street Sanaa, you will 
be. working as part of a friendly team. You must 
have knowledge of WP 5.1, be well educated, a 
non-smoker, reside within the Greater London 
rairhmem area and have a good telephone 
manner. Immediate start 

For an immediate interview contact 
Dyanne Benjamin-on 071 486 0648 or 
fox a current CV on 071 486 0924. 

No Agencies. 

ARE YOU THE ONE? 
Financial Conmlttncy seeks fivdy personality to asabt 

two busy execntiTes. 

Oiganisatiaaal client baisoo and good telephone 
ndmiqua a must, tegedter whh fall aeowaaal 

iMiwt. 

Salary £16^000 + monthly related bnmaes. Review in 
6 month* 

No Agency: CaHJaapaKo# on 071-487 3831. 
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SALARY £17,000 p.a 
MAYFAIR SOLICITORS 
EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECRETARY 
Required to work for 2 partners. Varied 

workload romprising commercial property, 
company and partnership law, private 

residential and estate conveyancing and 
some private diem work 

Essential requirements: Min. 5 yrs. 
appropriate legal experience, responsible and 
committed attitude, speed, accuracy, spelling 
ability, attention to +mil and immaculate 

presentation of work, together with excellent 
telephone skills and initiative. 

Hours 930 to 5.30. Friendly office near 
Green taktube. 
CVS to Rt£ MT 

Stoneham Langttm & Passmore 
8 Bolton Street 

London WIY 8AU 
or Fax: 071 629-4460 
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David Hunt is an unequivocal fan cti Training and Enterprise Councils but bus faith may be tested by reports into their operation and finances 

Is 
ticking away for TECs? 

David Hunt, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, is unequiv¬ 
ocal about the Govern¬ 
ment's Training and Enter¬ 

prise Councils (TECs) — the business- 
led bodies that naw run job training in 
Britain- He has told The Times: “I’m 
particularly pleased about the way* the 
TECs are developing.” 

His pleasure may be tempered today 
by news of an investigation of TEC 
finances by the Government’s princi¬ 
pal spending watchdog, the National 
Audit Office, and by the first ottensive, 
independent study of the TECs since 
they were set up three years ago. The 
councils were intended to be the agents 
of a revolution in Britain, a new 
approach to bridge the skills gap 
widely identified as a key cause of 
competitive failure. 

NAO officials decided last month, in 
preparing their programme of work 
for 1994. to examine the finances of the 
82 TECs in England and Wales. They 
will also examine TECs’ counterparts 
in Scotland, the 22 Local Enterprise 
Companies (LECs) 

The NAO* report to be published 
later this year, will draw on a study of 
TECs and LECs carried out by the 
London School of Economics. Its 
findings, published today, amount to a 
scathing indictment of virtually every 
aspect of their work. Though construc¬ 
tive in tone, the 350-page LSE report is 
highly critical of the management and 
operations of the TECs. 

Over the weekend, TEC leaders were 
in a frenzy of anxiety about the report 
Some are deeply distressed about the 
potential public impact of its findings 
— especially their impact on business 
leaders, such as Sir Alastair Morton, of 
Eurotunnel, and.Geoffrey Whalen, of 
Peugeot Talbot, who have given a great 
deal of their time and energies to the 
TECs on which they serve. 

They are right to be concerned. “Far 
from fulfilling their mission of being 
world-class, business-led entities sup¬ 
porting mainstream development of 
skills and enterprise,” the study says. 
"TECs are increasingly likely to drift 
into a second-tier role as business 
leaders lose interest, and staff with few 
business skills exert ever-greater con¬ 
trol. Business empowerment has be¬ 
come largely a sham.” 

TECs were first announced late in 
1988 after a road-to-Damascus conver¬ 
sion on a trip to America try Sir 

A report out today amounts to a scathing 

criticism of the Govemmenfs answer to 

Britain’s skills crisis, Philip Bassett writes 

Norman Fowler, then Employment 
Secretary. Sir Norman had been 
impressed by the TECs’ American 
forebears, called Private Industry 
Councils (PICs). 

TECs lave since been at times attac¬ 
ked and often heatedly defended by Mr 
Hunt and his predecessors. But previ¬ 
ous criticisms pale into insignificance 
against the force of the LSE study. 

The study carries particular weight 
for two reasons. It is a genuine and 
sympathetic attempt to be helpful, even 
though TEC leaders, who fend to be 
over-sensitive, will not view it that way. 
And it is clearly thorough: Professor 
Bob Bennett, the study's principal 
author, and his LSE learn have carried 
out a study so searching that any 
attempt by wounded-TECs to dismiss it 
will demonstrably fail. 

On the basis of his study. Professor 
Bennett believes the political clock is 
already running fast on the TECs. “If 
they haven’t delivered by 199596." he 
says, “then the Conservatives — many 
of whom are opponents of the TECs — 
will pull die plug." The study says 
TECs have “become a quango: a 
business-led body mainly doing the 
Government’s job for the unem¬ 
ployed.” The “deflection” of TECs from 
their economic purpose of focusing on 

Sir Normam PIC and mix 

die workforce to the ‘social problem of 
targeting the unemployed” is seen as a 
central failure. 

The councils have become "dumping 
grounds" for Government problems, 
die study suggests, quoting one TEC 
chief executive as saying: “You can take 
it if the Government has passed the job 
to TECs it is very difficult or impossible 
to achieve, or there is little Government 
priority to allocate it resources.” 

The report breaks down its extensive 
criticisms of TECs and its recommen¬ 
dations for solving their problems into 
six broad areas: 
□ Mission. The Government's finance 
for programmes to train the unem¬ 
ployed does not match the Govern¬ 
ments mission for the TECs to. 
enhance the skills of the existing UK 
workforce and to develop businesses in 
local economies. Action: TECs' mission 
should be clarified. 
□ Empowerment Though TEC 
boards have a majority of members 
from private-sector businesses at chief 
executive or chairman level, the report 
says such board members have often 
been powerless to intervene to influ¬ 
ence strategy, and that the councils’ 
operations lark sufficient flexibility 
from Treasury and Employment De¬ 
partment controls. Action: TEC bud¬ 
gets should be given greater flexibility. 
□ Local conflict Parachuting the 
mechanism of TECs into local commu¬ 
nities has brought conflicts with other 
business-led bodies such as chambers 
of commerce, resulting in “wasteful 
duplication". Chambers reorganised 
themselves radically a couple of years 
ago after a similar report from Profes¬ 
sor Bennett, who has also worked 
closely with the CBL Action: TECs and 
chambers should be merged. 
□ Finances. Probably the most imm¬ 
ediately damning indictment is over 
finances. Though most TEC leaders 
consider themselves under-funded and 
over-audited, the study identifies waste 
of at least £250 million annually, and 
probably a good deal more. Action: 
Stronger cost control and more con¬ 
tracting out of service provision. 

Investors must prepare 
for good times to end 

Hidden tax on Post Office customers 

What a year it was. The 
yields of many gilts 
finished below 6 per 

cent Base rates, starting at a 
very low level were cut further 
as inflation pressures re¬ 
mained subdued. Indeed, with 
headline inflation below 2 per 
cent towards the end of the 
year, many longer-term inves¬ 
tors were relishing the pros¬ 
pect of hidi gilt prices for 
some considerable time. Oh. 
and the Beatles ended the year 
at the top of the charts. 

That was 1963 and 1 reflect 
on it not to highlight economic 
similarities between then and 
now, but to draw attention to 
risk. The inflation outlook at 
the end of 1963 was benign, 
but the subsequent economic 
buffeting has meant that it has 
taken 30 years for inflation 
and yields to foil to the same 
levels. In fact inflation aver¬ 
aged more than 8 per cent a 
year between 1964 and 1993. 

This is not to suggest that 
the same causes of inflation 
will necessarily emerge again. 
Just as. say. the ofl price 
shocks of the 1970s could not 
have been predicted in the 
mid-1960s, we cannot hope to 
foresee th e-surprises in store 
for us in the long term. 

This is why a risk premium 
needs to be bufit into yields: 
the more good news the mar¬ 
ket is discounting, the more 
important the risk premium 
becomes. Right now, a lot of 
good news is built into gilt 

prices. Long yields of 65 per 
cent do not give much leeway 
for things to go wrong, partic¬ 
ularly as index-linked gilts 
indicate that real yields are 
dose to 3 per cent. Index- 
linked gifts could easily turn 
out to be the best performers 
this year, with scope for longer 
real yields to foil to at least 2.75 
percent. 

One must not be loo gloomy 
about conventional gilts in the 
shorter term. Economic condi¬ 
tions are still generally 
favourable for bond markets, 
both in the UK and on the 

Yield spreads over 
French and German 
bonds are now low 

Continent. At borne; further 
base rate cuts are likely, and 
inflationary pressures will re¬ 
main subdued, at least for the 
earlier pan of 1994. When tax 
rises begin to bite in die latter 
part of the year and in 1995, 
the pace of economic recovery 
will slacken. 

However, these tax rises 
should nudge inflation higher 
in a year or so and, combined 
with buoyant 1994 real GDP 
growth, threaten to hoist infla¬ 
tion over 4 per cent during 
1995. By then, as wefl. I expect 
that overseas investors, hav¬ 
ing bought so heavily into 
sterling assets during the 1991- 

93 period, will want to repatri¬ 
ate some of this money. 

Yield spreads of guts over 
French and German bonds 
are already very low and, with 
the UK still ahead ofthese 
countries in the economic cy¬ 
cle, some continental investors 
are likely to perceive little 
further benefit in staying in 
gilts. 

Conventional gift prices, 
particularly medium and long 
maturities, will therefore have 
difficulty advancing in 1994: 
most return will come from 
income, rather than from capi¬ 
tal gain. 

Although there may be 
scope for shorter-term inves¬ 
tors to establish a quick profit 
early in the year, longer-term 
players must be more cautious 
of the yields on offer. Yields ar 
6 per cent, or even 6.25 per 
cent are unlikely to be ade¬ 
quate recompense for the long¬ 
term risk, particularly with 
inflation set to push higher in 
1995. 

in the first six months of 
1964. the redemption yield of 
long gills rose from 5.9 per 
cent to El per cent and, by the 
middle of the year. Roy 
Orbison had taken over at foe 
top of the charts with the 
prophetic irs Over. Similarly, 
the good times may soon be 
over for the current generation 
of gilt investors. 

Stephen Scott 
Kleinwort Benson 

From the Chairman, 
Post Office Users’ National 
Council (POUNQ 
Sir, I read "Price freeze costs 
Post Office a packer (Decem¬ 
ber 22) wiih interest since, in 
reality, it is postal users who 
will again bear the cost of 
Governmau policy over many 
years of taxation by stealth. 

Government’s financial re¬ 
gime for the Post Office com¬ 
prises targets for return on 
capital, unit cost reduction 
and a cap on the ability to 
borrow, known as the Exter¬ 
nal Financing Limit (EFL). For 
many years, the EFL has been 
expressed in negative terms, 
requiring the Post Office to 
contribute a cash levy to 
Government Moreover, the 
PCst Office has to generate this 
.cash .in addition to the re¬ 
sources it requires to fund day- 
today operations and its 
investment programme. 

Perversely, me Post Office is 
not permitted to expand its 
services, such as taking ad¬ 
vantage of new national and 
international opportunities in 
advanced mail sendees, nor 
offer additional services 
Through its counters network. 

POUNC has been a consis¬ 
tent critic of EFL, because of 
its arbitrary nature. However, 
by its 1992 Autumn Statement 
Government increased the 
1993/94 EFL target from £68 
million to £181 million and, in 
response to our criticism, 
admitted that the additional 
cash was required as part of 
the effort to ease public sector 
funding difficulties Regretta¬ 
bly. in seeking to ease its own 
problems, the Govemmenfs 
action has resulted in other¬ 

wise unnecessary increased 
prices for postal users. 

The extra penny that every¬ 
one has had to pay far first- 
and second-class stamps since 
November l is an increase 
that is not justifiable on any 
commercial or economic ba¬ 
sis, but has been caused solely 
by the need for the Post Office 
to meet the large increase in its 
1993/94 EFL target 

POUNC characterised this 
increase as a "tax on the post". 
Surprisingly, the increases, al¬ 
though inflationary, attracted 
little media attention at the 
time. However, recent press 
articles suggest that the true 
nature of the negative EFL re¬ 
quirement is gradually dawn¬ 
ing. 1 hope so, because regret¬ 
tably there is more to come. 

Car less publicised aspect of 
Mr Clarke's unified Budget is 
that the negative EFL target 
for 1994/95 has been further 
increased to Tnh million — 
approximately 2p on each 
Erst- and second-dass stamp. 
Put another way. it is more 
than the whole of Post Office 
profit after corporation tax. 

Government argues that it 
has set the Post Office’s finan¬ 
cial targes, and allowed the 
recent price increases, with 
taxpayers’ interests in mind. 
The Post Office has not re¬ 
ceived any subsidy from pub¬ 
lic funds for at least 15 years, 
but, during this period, via the 
Post Office's EFL payments, 
users have contributed some 
£L26 taltion (at April 1993 
prices) to Ex Exchequer. 
Yours faithfully. 
T.S. CORRIGAN, 
Waterloo Bridge House. 
Waterloo Road. SE1. 

□ Staffing. Because most TEG staff 
were originally seconded from the Qvfl 
Service, the study says many . lack 
business skills. As many as 96 per cent 
of local businesses surveyed had a 
problem in dealing with TEC staffs 
especially unbusinesslike structures 
that always saw derisions referred to 
others. Action: end secondment imm¬ 
ediately. and recruit new business- 
oriented staff. 
□ Numbers. The small -size of some 
TECs means that they are small 
players in local business markets and 
inefficient in large labour markets. 
About half the TECs are dose to, or 
below, a minimum viable size to be 
cost-effidmt Action: TECs should be 
merged to halve their present number. S cottish LEC*, which were set 

up in a different way, have 
been significantly more suc¬ 
cessful than TECs, the study 

argues. In particular, their arm's- 
length relationship to the Government 
has given LEC boards greater flexibiii- 
ty.and allowed them to fit sure closely 
to local needs. 

On his trip six months ago, David. 
Hunt found , that the American PICs 
had largely atrophied, and were often 
unknown even in their own business 
areas: when he asked a Utah copper 
mine manager about PICs, the manag¬ 
er thought at first he wastalking about 
companions toshovds, •_ - 

The thrust of the-LSE report is that 
Britain* TECs dearty face the prospect 
of going the same way. The real worry 
about that for-the Government TEC 
leaders, employers, employees and the 
unemployed is that mounting such an 
operation again would he well-nigh 
impossible. Having been bitten once to 
very little effect private-sector busi¬ 
nesses would fight .very shy of being 
drawn in again to what many now 
resentfully regard as doing the Gov¬ 
ernment* work for tL 

If Mr Hunt is unequivocal about the 
TECs* progress, so too is the LSE study 
about what (bey remtire.lt concludes:. 
"A rescue package is needed and it is 
needed urgently." With the NAO 
starting to look at the books, Mr Hunt 
may need to consider how fat the TEC 
experiment now needs saving. . 
Local Empowerment and Business 
Services: Britain's Experiment with 
TECs. by RJ Bennett,. P Wicks & A 
McCoshan. UCL Press. £45. 

Floods courting through 
the streets — let alone 
the kitchen—dominate 

life and rule out normal ferity 
activities. Heatwaves of bril-. 
liant sunshine, if ^ou can 
remember them, .divert us 
equalty from the daily round. 
Exciting as weather extremes 
may be at a safe distance, for 
most.of us. the best kind of 
weather is no weather, or at 
least the kind of weather you 
do not notice other than to 
pa<re the time of day, weather 
that lets you get on with what 
yon want to ao, weather that 
you do not have to dress up or 
dress (town for. weather that 
does not keep you indoors or 
force you outdoors. Britain 
may have lots of weather, but 
extremes are blessedly rare, 
whatever the constant break¬ 
ing of records may suggest ; 

In business, it has long 
been the opposites heatwaves 
followed fty storms are fee 
norm, with little in between. 
Tbr most of the past 22 years, 
the British economy has ei¬ 
ther been riding a boom or 
sinking in a slump ^ ups and 
downs far more extreme than 
the inevitable, business cycle'. 
need be. Managers trying to 
run companies. have- rimer 
bear piling on the overtime; 
forgetting about quality and 
letting costs rip to make hay 
while fee sun shines or bat¬ 
tening down the hatches, 
dosing plant, dashing over¬ 
heads, and investment and 
sacking skilled workers or 
layers of management to 
survive. 

In the markets, it has been 
much the .same. Stock prices 
have been extraordinarily 
volatile, to the extent that - 
actually selecting' which- 
shams to buy has indreasmg- 
Jy hynrrwui minnr detafl.fOT 
institutional investors domi¬ 
nated fay strategy:-bring in 
the right markets. 
. Homebuyers have, after-, 
natety straggled to get on the 
ladder to evergrowing rich¬ 
es, or struggled to pay the' 
hills and.avoid the.bailiff'—' 
as much in fee early Seven¬ 
ties as in.the pastthree years. 

Could all tins at test be 
(banging? There is at least a 
strong possibility — it would 
tempt providence to say more 

. -r. feat, for fee oext.co^le of 
years, managers’ ltye&wih no 
longer be dominated by fee 
business barometer. That 
economic statistics will prove 
as boring as they seem dry. 
That young people wiUbuy'. 
houses when it suits them, in 
the confidence that prices wilf 
generally rise in line wife 
their ability to pay.7, rather 
than be panicked by building 
societies' trying to. drum up 
business. That success on the 
stock market wflLdepend.on.! 
identifying successful com¬ 
panies and even, though far 
less likefy, that volumes of: 

graham: 
SEARJfEANT- 

engine otgrowth but not to 
r‘. thatiarfent The message is 

dear. Any attempt by buri- 
.. pcs to get-back to where it 

wasintbeboom •-7 to bridge 
the. TeoBSOTO^as. though it 

, werean^abenaixto—wcaild 
- : be:mi^md«L;Afeird lead- 

■ -'ing^atxbunfiantty. firfrLr^Plice 
■” .Watertioujs^^flten launch-: 

Survmng^the • Recovery, as 
though this was. Js Mg a 
prqfc&mastt* rece^ion^ In 

forward and option business- - 
on Liffi- tbat haven, from 
uncertainty, wifl fail to notch ' 
up a twelfth and thirteenth -=* 
successive annual record- ■ - 

That may. not seem fikety 
as London share prioesstrike 
new year records >and cent. , 
jnentators clamour for hate- 
est iate.-.!CUb.to:offiMC--(he:, 
si^osed tlrreat thai tHX rises - 
wm keep the economy in ; 
-recesson. But these seemthe 

-^end of last year* story rather - 
than flie beginning-of'this 
gear's. Sbaresand bonds.' 

. have essentially been adjust- , 
mg to avirtual having of 
stent-term interest rates in 14 
months. White interest rates 
might fell' further, short—, 
term, their present level can- 
not be far off medhmttenn -, 
equilibrium.: 

. If we really aremovmg to a 
low-inflation economy, , it7 
would notbe surprising ff fee ‘ 
recovery was less than spec- 

Managers’lives :: ' 
.. may rib longer be .’ 

: dominated by the!, , . 

: ; As PW noKs, andtfaeCBI 
has been ccanphunnigr busir 

- ness inyestfdexft hasr-been -a 
casualty of- ret«siqn:and 
survival strategies. Only-re-' 
cmtiy'has: there been an 
upsurge of spendihgoh infor¬ 
mation technology ahdftiat is 
mainly to' arteasts: If there is 
sbacktog of • 

'fee same time cotdd ‘ krain 
cadi and- management re¬ 
sources. 'Those- -layers -of 
skflled.' middle management 
stripped outfosave costsrdltf 
actuaftydo somefemgusefuL 
Deyd opment weak and map 

a luxury in tecession butthey 
cannot be7'buried’bade on’ 

taculari Growth of, say,. 25 
per cent .this year and next is: 
equivalent -to "no; weather” 
rather titan the heatwave of a 

■ cyclical recovery phase iti- 
. deed, leading .-.acoouri&pjfs. 
have been popping up to say 
that is hot a. bad femg^ 
Christopher Morris, insol¬ 
vencyspecialist at rTqudie' 
Ross, argues feat company 
failures are felling sharply, at 
a timewhen they usually rise, 
precisely because; recovery, 
has been stow and companies 
have not been tempted into. 
overtrading in a misguided 

: effort to retrieve fear for-; 
tunes fast. .. .... 

Judging from Erast ft : 
Young* latest survey ofown- 

'er-managed' businesses,: 
winch dann they wffl grow 
bn average ferae times as fast; 
as-foe.ecaanmy, Mr Monis*.V 
judgment could be. pretrial 
turn unless. _fee increased: 
caution' of vtnirnt-fingteed.. 
banks stays fear totals. 
Smaller firms may be the 

skilled employees twiddling 
their thumbs. Business, may: 
have feft recessiori wife costs’ 

: under - better; poittri^^-than 
ever, but it los^been. badly" 
damaged.’ .... ~ ~ V 

Accountants are" typecast : 
as fee' vi»ces.rt2.7 ^ifiS3n-'- 
-MkfaariHesehiitefeH^we: 
thaw; too maflyoftbefearid^ 
.they are. Too Hrflnential- in . 
busfeiess .taftofeaiBttfefee-.: 
product of a gerazafipEuof: 
'damaging _ eCCOOPrig ^ jx-;. 
tremesand there. isTro’gping: 
bade-on feat efthovAccoHn* 
tants’ caution makes unore 
sense than exharftofons frqm^ 

Book ’ of -England .to^gofer- 
growth rather tion . jirofit 
margins. - ^ 

houkl flie ccoomny 
realty enter a period dr. 
low inflation and rda- 

fetety.. shady 

:r . ■ ' 1 • 

ftrw • 
ISKT5C 

in fee TnitH99QS is more 
Hkdy to resemble feat in fee 

■mid-1930b Item aitything 
rnntemporajy jnapagr' 

te*^ have ever had to deal 
witii. Growfe'of fee economy 
will not be fast enough to te 
notkeahle and the fortunes of - 
businesses will he much 
more varied.. \,; *, * 

For most mainstream ov* 
dustry, pressure win renain 
an encte indefinite. Growth 
will come from’new product 
areas — probably sctftwaie 
and. service industries rafed'. 
than consumer . 

.tines of the 1930s—7 and from 
building steadily, overseas 
Don’t rely oh the^ economy to * 
provide a following wind. 

King Keroaer 
in demand 
WHAT price peace for Sol 
Kerzher, the flamboyant' 
South African hotelier and 
casino king? Still basking in 
glory after the Miss World 
pageant, held in style at his 
Lost World complex near Jo¬ 
hannesburg, Kenner has 
found (dd grudges are not 
quickly forgotten in Africa. 
The government of Transkri,. 
the nominally independent 
"homeland” which Iks half¬ 
way up South Africa* eastern 
coast, is making a new at¬ 
tempt to-have him tried on 
corruption charges. The dis¬ 
pute centres on an alleged 
payment of 2 million rand 
(around £400,000) to George 
Matanrima. former Transkri 
prime minister, in exchange 
for exclusive gambling rights 
for Sun' International, fee 
hotel and leisure group. A 
warrant of arrest remains 
outstanding, told the current 
Transkri regime has asked 
SA's transitional executive 
council for hdp in serving the 
warrant However, the sue- ' 
cess of Kerzner, who bases 
himself near Henley-on- 
Thames, in promoting South 
Africa* tourism industry 
should provide all the immu¬ 
nity he needs. Besides, he has 
long since swapped Transkri 
for more glamorous locations. 
He recently bought into a 
resort in the Bahamas 
through a deal wife fee Cayzer 
family,.adding to hotels in 
Mauritius and fee Contorts 
islands in the Indian Ocean. 

In the picture 
MORE imaginative Gity sta- 
tiemery may be mailed, tins 

and.canserved for fixture gen-. 
eralions. The7 outlay ranges - 
&om:EL000^^,Ci00.D<F:::: 
tails from Victoria fidffieir fan . .: 
081-693 5254.1:'.v: / f.:,_Y 

Thin ice:?:'v^.^v-- i£***-± 

Kenrier. grudges 

year by those Qty individuals 
andamptoiies’^o“adbptna . 
painting through. Dulwich 
Picture Gallery. The gallery 
hopes matiy win take a paint- 
ing as a New Year taoMon, - 
and in exchange secure fee ; 
right to use it as a logo. The • 
idea is to conserved painting.' 
or even just its frame and .re-:. 
crive appropriate recognition. 
It was devised by Gfles Water- 
field, the gallery director, 
when taking his godson to vis¬ 
it London Zoo, where Ite no¬ 
ticed one can adopt ah animal 
without actually taking it. 
home. Peter Bowring, the re-“ 
tired managing director.of.. 
Bowings told ex-chairman of 
Help fee’Aged, has adapted 
“Grorge, Lord Itigby", paint¬ 
ed by Van Dyck, around 1630. 
Cable and Wireless has adopt¬ 
ed “Landscape with Cow 
Drinking” by Wynants, and 
the Hambland Foundation js 
funding "Samson and Deli-'. 
lah” by Van Dyck. The scheme 7 
means a painting can often be 
taken cutaf. storage^ cleaned. 

TACTj genttemen. tart - -The * 
Broomhall Leagu^riOw padc- . 
xng them in atfee Broadgate - 
ice-rink, recently pitted fee . 
College Hill Biu»- cf team of 
City puWic relations advisers,- 
against a team' from:Exco ' 
money brricers.^wftospMisor -:~ 
fee, league Trie .team' from' 
Qrfk^ HffiwteretoidcessfuI^ ’ 
which is unfortunate, since - 
they do ExooVPR.^ bear.fliat 
a'secdhd dash isonfee cards. 
Skating on thin fce&s they ^are. ^ ■ 
and-nrindful'.of PR fees, per- '• 
haps Mege HlQ.will:dofee 
htofourable feh^ and let tte 

. clientwin. ,.;. . L._ •. 

Pizza nnts : 
NEWS that Groripa^ Group, 
fee catering compa^: has..: 
wontiterontract to open £nza:... 
Hut kiosks in airparfs, st» >- 
trans and risevfeete’.cau^d. .f. 
scroe merriment in the 'Square : - 
Mile. Compass, ohti huty-rh-'. - 
call; offers a rangeMlffatitfcd:. 
foods, indudingle Croissant •.. 
Shop and Burger King- Gee .. 
may also recall feat, josf jbfri _ 
fore Christmas, fee'contytoV 
paid: £900000 for Jipax Rite. ,:. 
Dming, fee executive dfifinsf" 
service baflt^by/ybeftantr- 
Mkhri Rome Charts indtote 
Janies Capri. KleirwJrt'Boh 
son and Morgan Statilefr v 
among Other blue-blood«h _ 
names. Square Mitewagsef. •; 
peritoseeimaandtemmorgr * 
era on Ehe mmu ’in'ti^ " 
nrar future: - ‘. 

... JON-ASHWORTH 
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% “S55R SS&f qi* *: 
10,00 nawa «« *eafoer 

:ssa^': 

i«»S?2I5l5f??andw8a,h8r (57507958) ‘ 
®** _ffQock News (Ceefax) anri^HMthor tanaom ' 

, 15 a2f*2»fl ff* fc“£n8r) t° *?. 
2'l5!^SwiV,?S^k.^2erican df^r® **»j (s) 

E®1*®!*) ®^S Finrily Mfalrt, Cprgn Keatina 
Micha®1 Keating JookatlS- 

tELjSPa&ZF* (S) (913683Q 3*5 The 
Con^^ BBC DleL A new guide to fighting flab; 

345 Aj^l?atol (7617861)- 3^0 -Model -Mfifie. ? 
Frat of a impart sale] about agfrl wtw builds a'. 
Tffi.wPfK (s) (7370836) A05 Brtfink 0226045) : 
^2®L^c*JI*ory- R8c Mayafl rew&lpart one-of 

**«**wi3y Ftoaw Dart (f)(6) 
2SSSSJ5 *5“T«L -Cartoon « (9220861) 

_ __ The 5th Musketeer (s) (9464855) 

5,00 towS2I?SLW1'1315>1° Bh“- (Carfax) W (1084732} 
w (Carfax) (521300). Northern 

Ireland: Inside Ulster - 
©.CIO Six O'clock News wftb Peter Sissons and Jennie 
- « Bondi (Cerfax) and weather pig) 
6- 30 Regional News Magazines (671). Northern 

•refand: Neighbours - 
7- °° Watch. A sarles-oi live programmes from 

the homes of four famines, (s) (B107) 
7- 30 Watchdog - Driving Special. An invastigatfoi ri 

driving, standards. Seven out of ten motorists, 
picked at random, failed the driving test. (Ceefax) 
(855) - . . 

8- 00 A Question of Sport. BUI Beaumont and . bn 
Botham are Joined by Michael Bentt. Damon HfiH. 
Rob Andrew and Er8c Thorsvedt (Ceefax) (7855) 

3-30 The Brfttas Empire. fltew series about the manager 
of a leisure centre. Sebastian Coe appears as 
himself. (Cerfax) (s) (2590) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news aid weather (4126) 

■■ 
.r-v 

MrfaMde, Gielgud In a murderyam (&30pm)" 

930 The Inspector Alteyn Mysteries. A featura^eng&i -' 
special with The upper-crust 1940s detective, played- 
by Patrick Mrfahide, investigating thedtecavery of a 
body found outside the home of PBrcfval :Pyfce 
Period, played by Sir John Gielgud (s) (351229) 

11.10 Match of the Day - The Road to WanMay. 
Highlights of tonight's' FA Cup “third round :6b~ 
between Miflwafl and Areenaits) (913107)' 

1130 Rbn 94 with Barry Nonnan. Carfto’s Way, storing 
At Pacino, and The Good Son, with Macaulay; CuBtin 
are among the films reviewed (s) (561107) - 

1230am Careering Ahead, MV(3796904), 12JM' 
Weather (42146SS). Ends et12SS .. - - V 

230330 BBC Select: Votoniary-Sector TetovWbn 
(80968) 330 RCN Nursing Update (28879) 330 
Pathways to Cara (76454256) ' - • • ; J 

8 i» Breakfast News1[Ceefax) (2727297) 
8.15 The Hfcrtoiy Uan vials a-Cornish tin mine fr). 

■ (1185407) &20 Tlrirty Something Parents want a 
- flmiton the nunber of pupds irvprimajy desses (r) 

. <6182229) ’ 
-&50A Wsekto Remember (b/w). (6445403) 
9.05 Daytime on Two. Educaltonat programmes Plus, 

for chadran, 130 Puppydog Tates (7429904® 
1.23-1 .40 MeMnand Maureen's Muaic-a-Grams (9) 
(57440407)v *>.-.< ■ cV-. ... 

2J»Nam (Peetax) aha weather .03065126) 2JS 
Numbers Wuk Infant Maths (r> (76943738) 

■^2.15A Desperafo .fforttnML The. story of Matthew 
:.. FHndors. the first man to'drcumnsiiQrfe Australia 

' : (1841381) .: • • :■ L-:.-.... - • • 
3.00 New* (Cesfebfl and weather (735212® 3.05 Songs. 

.of Praise.fism CarricWfirpus (r). (Ceefax} '’(s) 
■ - (9343671) 3-40 A Week to Remember (b/w) (r) 

' [75345841 3-50 News' (Ceefax)''and weather 

44o Today's fa» Day. QutewatrMariynljawist® (584) 
430 People of jh&VaUoy; Start of the Welsh language 

soap opera, vafh EngHshSuWflteSv fin Mbndaysand 
.■'7htffad^{^..Wai«BiPiMDHlkiBB , 

&DQ Catchword. Word gamers) @213). , 
530 The Great Brtttsh Garden Show, (r) (Ceefax) (s) 

(72® '-r v‘-I 
6.00 Def Ik The Fresh Prince ot Bel Air. Comedy: 

PUSp and V^vicwi renew'.their marriage vows 
(943229) 635 Def H; ROn and SttaipyTirat m an 
animated series about'fiBn, &■ grumpy ch&TUahua, 
and his fefine friend, Srimpy (821854) 630 Def It: 
Goggle Eyes. Comedy drarmeda^ed .ftdm 'Ame 

. Ftoe's novrf about a onei»ranf family In thd Srst 
■ episode, tSvorc^e Ttoste fotis lor in older man (r) 

. (Ceefaxi. (425584) * \ ■:*. > r ? 

Billy Cdrindjfy teacm ScoWsh art <730pra} 

7jn mwrtflffl The Hgpr'W^uw. (Ceefax) (s) 
''.'BMa (497)' 

8.00 * >T-rai Horizon: Sraafi Arms, Soft Tar^rta. 
MSaa (Ceefax) (791045) 

■ -830 Funky Black Shorts. The first of six dramas 
reflecting the experiences of black and Asian 

■ - people (Ceafax) (427126) 
930 FILM: Fandango (1985). starring Kevin Costner. 

... StevanSpebeig was brought in to hefo expand this 
'f3m to ferfure length. Rve ooite^ friends decide to. 
have a finai fflng before going to fight in Vietnam. 

• Kracted by Kevin Reynolds-'(Ceefax) (3497) 
1030Nerwnifglit (Cerfax) (411039) ' 
11,15 The Lata Show. Arts and media magazine (s) 

(903720) 1135 Weather (726478) 
12.00 FILM: Three Strange Loves (1949, b/w). Ingmar 

. BeigmanBmrfxxrt a couple whose unhappiness Is 
. 'paraBeted by-the fata .of the htisbancfa. former 

•• mistress. In Swedish with Eng ash subtitles 
• ' (7822850) Ends at T35am 

Jan Francis sc&toItto MgtiedU^ 

.TJwIcr fee Hammer 
/7V,9JDOpm • 

John Mortuner takes.Ms amabfe wrt and facility for 
mU-crafted drama from die lawcowts to a West End 

.auction house. On the early evidence Under the 
Hammer seems unl&eiy to match tfw rich humour of 
the FMstaffian fiumpok bul it oflers civilised 
entertainment widi the minimum of. sex and no 
vitrienoe. Taking tune off from Victor Mekirew 
Richard - Wilam plays an expert on the Italian 
Renaissance and seems torn most of the best Vines. Or 
perhaps rt is ru« Ac «ray fcsay^: them. Jan Francis is 
head of Old Masters. Tfteir first adventure involves a 
picture which could either be a Krth century 
masterpiece or a feterun up fcjy an amateur. The pkri 
unfurls with satisfying ingenuity. 

The Bigger Picture 
BBC?. 7JOpm 

Billy ConnoCy presents what is claimed to be the first 
television history of Scottish painting. He starts m 
Rome which in the 18th century was the mecca for 
many a Scottish artist determined to soak himself in 
the classical forms and introduce them back home. 
Rome was also the headquarters of ibe Jacobite 
pretenders in exDe, although Bonnie Prince Charlie is 
not best known for his apmude with the brush. Never 
mind, it makes a good story. In any case the main 
focus is on Robert Adam, king of the neorfassidsts 
and dubbed Bob the Roman. Although ibe series is 
written by Andrew Gibbon Williams. Connofiy 
delivers the words with such fluency and timing be 
makes you think he has coined them himself. 

Cutting Edge: IntokKuce 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

An anthology of cases taken from around the country 
reveals the extraordinary intensity of dilutes between 

issue is no more senous man a shared parking bay. 
But ithas kept them arguing for four wars. Then there 
is a chap in Croydon wno has put a Centurion tank in 
his from garden, along with a'huge fish and a 14-foot 
high inflatable Winston Churchill. The road's other 
residents are not amused. Mae serious is a North-east 
famify. the Pins, with eight children and four 
rottweilers who are often at the centre of violence. At 
leak thwe have been no fatalities. The same cannot be 
said about a botmdary dispute in Gloucestershire 
which led to one of die participants being shot dead. 

Horizon: Small Arms. Soft Targets 
BBC2, SDOpm .. 

As the threat of nuclear war recedes, conventional 
warfare is making a comeback- Yon only have a> look 
at Bosnia. Samara, Cambodia. Afghanistan and the 
Gull The first of a new series of Horizon examines die 
implications. It shows how technology is producing 
rmes. machineguns and hand grenades of ever- 
increasing potency. It points out that land mines have 
caused mere casualties in Cambodia than any other 
weapon. And it looks forward to a generation of laser 
guns which can inflict immediate and permanent 
blindness. Meanwhile, surgeons of the Rea Cross are 
campaignitog for tighter laws on the design and use of 
weapons. They, after afl. have to put the shattered 
limbs back together. Peter Waymark 

ITV LONDON 

630 GJJTV. includes, at 930, Top of the Morning with 
A0)2003 Becfingion (1551045) 

935 Win, Lose or Drew. Quiz game (6985836) 935 
London Today (Teletext) and weatiiei (5928107) 

10.00Ths Time.- .The Piece John Stapleton hosts a 
Topical studio discussion (7373316) • 

1035 This Morning Daytime magazine programme with 
Judy Fnnigan and Richard Madetey (61853038) 
1230 London Today (T«mexi) rad weather 
(2536229) 

1230mi Luncfttfma News [Teletext} and weather 
(1544774) 

1235 Coronation Street (r) (1456565) 135 Home and 
Away. (Trfrfetf) (54704346) 135 Capital Woman 
Focus on London We wahAnrekaRice and Stephen . 
Gardner (s) (13448942) 

230A Country Practice. Australian medical drama (s) 
(87344213) 230 The Young Doctors Drams 
sens) set in Australian hospital (3732958). 

320 News headlines (7432316) 325 London Today 
(Teteted) and weather (7431687) 

329 Tots TV (s) (7467316) 3A0 Rainbow (7521010) 
330 Tatespin (r) (s) (1379478) 420 Hairy’S Mad 
f2343361) 430 Art Attack with Neil Buchanan' 
(2321497) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (5554671) 
5.401TN Early Evening News (Teletea) and weather 

(959775) 
6-00 London Tonight (Teletext) rad weather (57045) 
730 Wish You Were Hera.. ? Judah Chafrnere visa 

Gran Canaria, Vctona Studd goes on a Baltic cnise 
and there is a guide to Rome. (Teletext) (s) (9403) 

7JO Coronation Street (Teletext} (923) 

r 
Rowan Atkinson has a broth with DIY (830pm) 

830 Do It Yourself, Mr Bean ThB bumbfing character 
created by Rowan Atkinson tries his hand at a spot 
of home decorrffog (2923) 

820 World in Action. A report cm the prospects tor 
babies bom n the Royal Maternity Hospital, Belfast, 
in the Bght of recent political developments (s) 
(4858) 

9.0° [cfiQJQf] Under the Hammer. (Teletext) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (43300) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) rad weather (553377) 
1040 Dave Allen A repeal of the comedian’s most 

recent series (si (356687) 
11.10 Magnum. Hawaii-based private detective series 

(306788) 
1230The Little Picture Show. News of the latest video 

and film releases, including The Assassin, a 
Hollywood remake of the French fflm, NMa, 
(93695) 

130 Shannon’s Deal. New series about a Philadelphia 
lawyer who rebuilds rts life and career after a 
gambling addiction (9316256) 

130 Beyond Reality American drama about two 
investigative parapsychologists (2341985) 

220 Nile Bites. Sesame chicken (s) (6502701) 
220 Sport AM (50017) 
330 Famfly Theatre. Drama about racial tension which 

tests the friendshfo between a white boy and a black 
boy (46852) 

430Hollywood Report (r) (s) (47904) 
530 Riviera. The final episode of the French drama 

serial (92053) 
530ITN Morning News (92817) Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

635Pole Position Animated adventures (5894519) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast with Chris Evans and Gaby 

Rosiin (78687) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life. American game show with Bin 

Cosby (r) (s) (37740) 
930 Schools: Geography Start Here! (6351565) 146 

Talk, Write and Read <6447316) 1032 Science 
Start Hare! (3667126) 10.18 World Studies: The 
Politics of- Food (3742861) 10AO The Engksh 
Programme: Writing non-fiction (3888233) 1137 
Time tor Maths (6264732) 11.18 Mathsbook 
(6182584) 1130 Rat-a-tat-tat (5523132) 11A5 

' Junior. Technology Designing and Making 
.1552B6B7) 

12.00 Right To Reply (r) (Teletext) (s) (40213) 
1230 Sesame Street Entertaining early learning senes 

‘ (07836) 130 Bobobobs (r) (73039) 
230 HouMironi A feature-length episode introduces a 

24-part series about foe problems faced by three 
: sorters who return from the Second World W&r to a 
smalt Ohio town. River Run, and try to pick up their 
toes. Hank finds that foe girl he lefl behind no longer 
wants to marry him while Charlie meets an old 
girtfriend when he bongs his wife to town. Starring 
Harry O'Reilly, David Newsom and Sterling Macer Jr 
(S) (8608107) 

13L15 Can at the Jitterbug. The story Df the 1940s dance 
crazB(r) (9952039) 

335 Nature Perfected. A history of gardening (r). 
(Teletext) (4824652) 

430 Countdown. Words and numbers game. (Teletext) 
(s) (836) 5.00 The Late Late Show. Gay Byrne's 
char show (s) (6316) 

630The Wonder Years. It's time for the Arnold men to 
go on their annual fishing expedition (r) (Teletext) 
(229) .. 

630 Rosearme. Wisecracking comedy senes (r). 
(Teletext) (381) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow (Teletext) and 
weather (323823) 730 Comment Richard 
Berkeley Dennis agues for greater commitment to 
music teaching in schools (Teletext) (296923) 

830 Brookrfde Katie confronts Simon about hts 
infidelity. (Teletext) (s) (8215) 

830 Desmond's. Porkpie mounts his opposition to the 
Channel tunnel (n. (Teletext] (s) (2300) 

4 

The Pttf famfly and ttiefr rottweilers ^30pm) 

9.00 Cutting Edge: Intolerance. (Teletext) 
I2S«5S(s)(1359) 

1030 Homictde: Life on the Street The drugs squad 
has made its biggest haul so foe homicide squad 
prepares for a busy week as foB local gangs turn on 
each other. (Teletext) (s) (3316) 

1130 In the Valley of the Wupper. israefi-bom film 
maker, Amos Gitai. documents the case of a man 
who was found murdered in 1992 after objecting to 
racist talk In a bar in Wuppertal, Germany. Gitai 
uncovers strong undercurrents of racism In the city 
and questions the enthusiasm of the local pofice in 
Investigating the killing (609497) 

12.10am Evening Shade. American comedy series 
starring Burt Reynolds (r) (s) (3797633) 

12L40 Let the Blood Run Free. Raucous Australian black 
comedy (r) (s) (8885256) 

1.10 Town and Country. John Prine introduces music 
by George Strait and foe Ace In the Hole brad (r) 
(4503072). Ends at 2.10 

Ftl Stereo and HW. 4JD0MA Bruno 
Brookes (FM only) 700 Stew Wrtflht 
9l00 Simon Mayo 12J» Brma Freud 
240pm Mark GoWfer-4J» Nk*y 
Campbefl 730 Ewsnlng Session 930 
Lea and Harrintfs Rat rf Fui 0) U30 
Rowri 101: Ian HfeJoptoflcs about I* pet 
hales lora .fctok RadcWB ttOO- 
430am Lynn Paraons (FM only) 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 630am Mnan Lows 6.15 
Pause for Tho^it 730 Sarah Kennedy 
9.15 Raisa tor Thought 830 Ken Bruce 
1130 Jimmy Young 230pm Sea Cook 
330 Ed Stewart 535 John Dunn 730 
Hubert Gregg 730 Alan Del BJO ffig 
Band Special 930 Humphrey Lyttelton 
1030 Jazz Score 1030 The Jemeaona 
1235am Digby Ftfreeafoar 130 Steve 
Madden 330630 Mex Leetw 

RADIO 5 

SjOOem World Service 630 Morreng 
EcfoorT930Schools; Engteh 9-11; 830 
Infant hfietory; B30 The Song Tree: 
Music Course 1: 935 Lai's Mwrf: 
1035 History 9-11: Invaders and Set- 
Bore 1035 Johnnie Weber with the AM 
Alternative 230pm Body’ Talc Loyd 
Grossman and Dr Trfeha Macnae offer 
tips on eating andmMr^ 
regular exercise 1.10 The.Ourcti wxh 
iSkarshaw230 BFBS WortdwMe 435 
John hr*rdrfe's D»ri®4n MO KJaa Me 
QMck: Comedy aoap by jkArt toa7.1S 
Flour Babres, by Aiwa Fine. Read by 
Adrian Edmondson (1/5) 730 Champi¬ 
on Sport. w*xtogrf63PcomrnBrfay 
on foe Arsenal v Mlwafl match Id-10 
Fabulous11230-12.10am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

An ttnes h GMT. 430wn BBC Englsh 
4*5 News and Press Review « GBrmra 
530 Morgenmagadn; Tips Mr Touraren 
530 Europe Today 630 News 0.10 
MUINM «.15the Lining Vtartd 
030 Eunspe 
730 Ttw UnKXJChabiBS 830 WorW 
News 0.10 Words of ftiith 8.1S_Healfo 
ureters 830 Anything Goes 930 Neve 
936 World Busfoass Fteport fcis 
Uncorwwdered Tflftes _930 Andy 
Kershaw 9.45 Sports tarn*JP 
News Summary 1031 Hartage 1030 
The Vintage Chart Show 1130 
NeiwdE*k1130 BBC Bigfcfo 113S 
ji/anajanagaan. News n eerman Noon 
h^«12^m Words ofFfllfo 12-15 
Heprason 1235 Spatei Roundup 130 
Nwrehour 230 World - Nw» .^35 

235The Mi^trackSesdons330 News 
3.15 Opera of foe WBrfj4J»N»e J.10 
British Nbws 4.15 BBC Er^sri 430 
Hale Aktuet News In Goman 530 
News535 IMarid BusmesaFtepori 6.15 

Aktualt 7.00 Naehrtohten7.05 
Kofcidcctop 830 News 6.10 WertJS rf 
Fatti 115^The WaldToday R30 Europe 
Today 930 Nawsftw 1030 News 
1W0 Brteh News 1Ma_Mrfg5P 
1035 spate Roundup 1130 Naw 
1135 World B^^^portSpec^ 
11.15 On Screen 1130 MJBradci 
MUnlght Newsdesk 1230am Quote, 
Squat 130 News 13S &3W* 1JJ 
Ft* Routes 135 Hm£i 
Newsdesk 230 tns^raflon WOlN«W 
3.10firibsh News ais Sports aWJrm 

lifW rllriiliiii'abi 

ANGUA “ V 
AeLandooewMBbiASACoinryPiateco ■ 
(13448942) 230350 CdoJ*xj AT The 
Academy (0734421$ 5.HM30 Srmt Or 

- WbW G555«Kn) a.OQ. Hcnw And Amy 
SOGrtES} 83*730 AnoSa Weefoor end 
Angle Nbws (38S951) 1030 Arigte News - 
(553377) 1MB iXNp.CM P74403J 1130 
streat Lsgsl (38840^ laaeatB Sword ot 
Honour (2Z7B8aq 130 spot AM (188BQ 
230 Morales (X T&TtMOBQ' (40744SB) 
3-2S The Bad (4271072) 42eJcWhdw 
(@8i3&@)-ais-S30 America'*. Top 10. 
(3273140) '• ' 

'central • 
Ab"London.enaot: IJHSborttand Street. 

^13448B4Q 230 CotjWrflTU The Academy 
07344213) 230330 A Ccurtry Pmctka 
(373Z956V &1M4B Swot Or Wot? 
(5564071) 8J0O-730 Wra And Away 
(57045] 11.10 WxU ChampfawWp Boxing 
(3SQ72Q) f206nr On The Grid (BS63904) 
1230 WtetBd bead OtABwa 0^7614) 1.10. 
FBrrv Tho Shadow Ratos 022237) 235 
Spoil AM (4877540) 338 Nltftt Steft 
(32275701) 430 Jobfinto (74ST140) &20- 
530 Man Eye (4000817) 

GRANADA 
Aa London wept: 1238 Home And Any 
liwv/uifw; ■' ■»» • * —   —; - _- 
(82211590) 5.10AAO Shotriend StWI 
(5664671)830 Home And Away (68^830- 

855am Weather 7.00 On Mi 
BaHourGmftier (Overture to a 

VARIATIONS 

rn 

7.00 Granade TbnigM [B8B) 11.10 World 
Ctanporntfip Bcnng (380720) izjobu* 
The Hidden Room (3767482)1235Smrd of 

* Honour (2276898) 130 Sport AM (18830) 
230 Memottoe 0( 1070-1991 (4074458) 
33s:lhe Bto (4271072) 430 JoUnobr 
(8813343) 5J15-5J0 America's Top .10 

■HIV WEST 
AeU>ndcn«(cr0*;l38ACDunliyP«ac6c8 

. (13448042) 220350 Yen Can Cock 
(87344213) 335-530 HIV News (7431607) 
030 HIV Item (687) £30-730 Hamah 
USA (880) 1030-1030 HTV News & 
Woefoer (663377) 11.10 Police 25 (351708) 
.1140 Sprtdt (6755P0) 12-IOnra Grape- 
v*» (2900121) 1235 Sword c* Honour 
(2276886) 130 Sport AM (18808) 230 

. Memoriae 011070-1988 (4874450) 3SBHie 
Beni (4271072) 430 JoMhdef (8813343) 
535-030 America's Top 10 (BS7314Q 

HTV WALES 
At HTV WEST except 830-830 VWm A1 
SIk (897) 11.10 voyage Around AMqa 
(956671) 1135-ia.iqpm Hock Sport 
(488871) 540ere-B3fl Cartoon Time 

MERIDIAN 
A» London except 135 A Courtly Practice 
(13448942) £20 Houaeptely (07344213) 
230330 ShOrtland Sheet . (3732958) 630 

Mertdwt Tonight (087) 630-730 Counsy 
Ways (880) 11.10-1 ZOOpm Murder. She 
Wrote (306788) B30am-530 Freencreen 
(Q20S3) • 

TYNE TEES 
A* London orcept 135ACounoy Practice 
113448043 220 WWi You Wbw Hate..? 
(57426881) S33TyneT«M Today (206136) 
630-730 Put H kiWndno 066) 1030-1030 
Tyro Tern News (553377) 11.10 Prisoner 
Cell Block H (380720} 1235am Sal Tha 
WbtW (3767492) 1235 Fftn: Lonalytteara 
Qub (1789985) 138 Home And Army 
(3058148) 230Tlw New Music (50017) 330 
ITV Chart Show (2941065) 425330 Joty 
Bndar (9000880) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Am Lnxkm enept 135 The Young 
Oactora (28025709) 235 Qarttowg Time 
(87343684) 238330 A Courfljy Practice 
(9453861) 335330 Westcounoy Ldost 
(7431887) 830 Wastoourtry Uva (57045) 
730-730 VWsfi You Werp Here (9403) 
1030-1030 Wesuountry LeteGt (553377) 
11.10 Tlw Window To Lie (3517681 T130 
The Trims 01 Rtoe OKte* (613750) 
IZMwn My Story <4029027) 1235 Sword 

(18890) 230 Memories CX 1970-1989 
(487449?) 335 The Beal (4271072) 430 

Jobfinto -(0B13343) S3S530- America's 
Top 10(9273140) 

YORKSHIRE 
A*London except: 135A Country Practice 
(13448942) 230 Wish You Won Hare..? 
(87426861) 2.45-230 Help Younwlt 
(9140039) 335-330 Calendar News 
(7431607) US CaJento (200126) 830- 
730 ErtHprtza 94 (889) 1030-1030 
Calendar News (553377) 11.10 Prtsonw 
Cea Bkx* H (380720) 1235am Sail The 
wfcrtd (3767492) 1335 Rnu Lonely Hearts 
Club (55B071) 230 The New Music (50017) 
33Q nv Chat Show (2941695) 435-530 
JobRnder(9000988) 

S4C 
Starts: 730m The Big BreeHasl (78687) 
930 You Bet Yto Ufa (37749) 930Ysflofior 
(217487) 1230pm RlgW To Reply (40Z13) 
1230 ShX Meithm (74788) 130 Rosearme 
(71774) 130 Btasecm (73039) 200 
Homefront (8608107) 3.15 The Boy Who 
Smg 0 For The Winge 01A Dow (86561261 
430Sbt 23 (16521S30 Batman (4381) 530 
Cotrtctown (310) 630 Newyddwn [225855) 
6.10 Owtam Serch 1318510) 628 Hero 
(380403) 730 Poto Y Cwm (7045) 730 
Detaeddau (565) 830 Mor-Ledron (8215) 
830 NoHytidon (230Q) 930 Sgono (1359) 
1030 Bronksfcte H’W?) 1030 Gwtowyon 

1130 Cheers y 
.Bobby (3949481) 

CLASSIC FM 

B30ORI Nick Batey iDQ Horay Jtefy 
1230 Susannah 
Lunchtime Concerto 
Concerto « & Jamler S?to^330 

- Potroc Treiawny 830 Margarf 
-• 730 MuacaJ Landscopos: &®8X 830- 

&*«» ctwwt Wscha HaMcy g«s 
Bach (Ceto Sute No..2 In D mowr, BWV 

« .1008): Breda (Kd Wcrtir. arfiiW 
■■ (Double Concerto) 1030 -Mchad- 

Macaft 130330am Joan Maffoom 

' • - - itfeSTfo^.Bax^umrner. 
Gabrief tCaraona a 

12); Brahms (Stnng Quwta No 
: _ - l.friF, 0p88> - • " 

930 Coropoeer of tireWeefc 
Samuel Wedey (Aj, Twelve - 
Short Pieces, No, 8) O Sing 

- 
1030 Muscat Encounter*: Piers 

5.15 In TUne: Bozen &-a ronde 
dee luting): Tchatovaky (Tha 
Vbyevoda. Op 78): Handel 
(VVWfoer Shafl 1W? Hercptes); 

. HomQs (Ogan FfoapsocW 
730 EBU Concert Iw from foe 

BBC Maida Vrfe studios. BBC 
SOunder Ion Marin performs 
Bartfk pance Suite); Ligeti 
(VXotin Concerto: Saschto 
Gawritofl). 8.25 OuLoi the 
Dance, by A3een IneJand 8.45 

. Stravinsky (Jeu de Cartes): 

Burton-Page Bxptores foe wxk raraf 
of vtofinist YohucS *jteourfn. Mara 

S30 Why Bother? A series of 
spoof interviews by Chris. 
Morris and Peter Cook 

wn viyieiMi rw—*7 
Bach (Concerto in D rrwnor tor 

.- two vioBns. BWV 1043); . ■ 
. . . Beethoven {Violin Sonata m A 

: KreutffiOLBtixfo Moiin 
. Concerto No 11n S mnort, 

1230 Angies on PuecM: Jonathan 
Miifer taka to James AtojgWie 

about rosea and iniroauces ’ 
excerpts (r) 1.00pm Neva 

135 BBC LunchtJrne Conowt five 
. . from SI John’s, Smith. Square, 

London. Nobuko bna. victe, 

'sffleasMLA- 

Brahms (Viola Sonata m E rial. - 
.Op‘120No2) 

23B A DUtiSi RejWepe**^,. 
Roderdam PO rader Jeffrey 
Tate pfays Strauss 
wortude. intetmezzo): Rtorart 
(Piano Concerto.No . 

ihstnimente and doubte^J. 

afewssr^. 

sr-c ■ 
Bbabrfhan Worts and . 

• ttueto Paul Agnew, tenor, . 
xd ChriStDphQf WteoiX lute, 

rrtitfriCSl S8ttin0S Of 

Morris and Peter Cook 
9.40 Music tram India; Trie singer 

Shobha Gurtu-performs the 
acxig kxm thumd 

10.45 Mbrfng It with Robert Ssndafl 
- and Mark Russefl 

1130 Music Restored: Handel 
(Aminta e FDBde: Jufla 
Gooding and Lome Anderson, 
kapranos: London BaroCfue - 
under Charies Median) 

12-30-1235am News 130-235 . 
NWit School (except in 
Scotland: as Racto 5 at Bani) 

2L30-330 Night School Extra: 
Engfeh Resources 

535am Shippira Forecast 030 
News Briefing, incl 5.03 
Waafoer 6.10 Farming Today 
6J25 Prayer tor the Day 630 
Today, ind 630.7.00,730, 
&00, 830 News 6-55,755 
Weather CL45 Business News 
73S. 8JB Sports News 735 
Thcupit tor foe Day 835 The 
Mask on 4 &40 Do Angels 
Wear Brassieres? by Owe 
Senior. Read by Atfloa Andoh 
(1/21) (r) 8-58 Weather 

930 News 9-05 Start the Week, 
with Meivyn Bragg rad Brenda 
Maddox. Their guests are Bitty 
Comofy. Ateea Seta, ^ne 
Corbin and Hilary Wahwmght 

1030-1030 Question oT Taste (FM 
only): Chns Kelly chairs the 
panel game, wfln regulars Oz 
Oarke, Antony Womd 
Thompson and guests 

10.00 News; Drffy Servtoa (LW 
only) from the Cathedral 

. Church of St May's. - 
Edinburgh 

iai5 The BBSs (LW only). Matthew 
Read by Derek Jacobi (i) 

1030 Woman's Hour. Linda 
CoRster looks at foe Grant 
loaf. Ind 1130 News 

si 830 .1130 Money Boat Live: 071 
Sl03 4444. Unes open from 10am 
ng Today 12.00 News; You and Yours 
Day 630 1235pm My Music: Musical panel 
DO, 730, game chaired by Steve Race 
SB. 735 12-55 Weather 
ess Nows 130 The World at One. with 
lews 7.45 James Naughbe 
835 The 1.40 The Archer* M TJ55 Shipping 
Angels 2JD0 News; The TWrd Mask, ty 
/ oSve Jenny Sinclair Rachel's solo 
(□a Andoh hoBday m Venice proves to be 

cWeek. 330 Three Acftxa in Search of a 
»nd Brenda Character. John Rorance 
is are BiBy talks to actors Keith Mxfoefi, 
da, jane John Stride and RichraJ 
falnwnght Griffiths about Henry VIII fr) 
Taste (FM 330 Bamboo text Barbed Wire: A 
lairs the senes on women interned by 
guta<s02 foe Japanese during foe 
hI Second World War 
ste 430 News 4.05 KrfeUoscope 
sm (LW Investigates foe reputation ot 
Xffrf foe writer Afdous Huxtey 
l . 445 Short Story: The Man from 

foe South, by Roald Dehi. - 

The MondayFlay: Spring Samtu-Kadio 4.7.45pm 
Beruiee Rubens's surreal blade comedy js ostensibly about a three* 
_—V_utu. «umanni Ufh«T <t rwilht nlwit R ttlP. fnlrv nf tTVlTlP 

MjiybyJohriDonn0_ 

Choice 

ine UUICJ pcrsutl U1 UIHOJ TTJHH04A.S MU^uuwii - — - 
nonexistent baby (Rldiard Pearce). Not wanting to tebom mto a 
hostilfi world, he plays his violin in the womb of bis dmdless motner 
(Amanda Root) who is already planning a virtuoso's life for him- The 
whole thing can. only sod tragically and it does. 

The Mode Machine. Radio 3.5JXtpm. . 
Gqy WooMenden. the Royal Shakespeare Company's music man at 

can do for me Bard He has composed for every Shakespeare play, 
memorably for Two Gentlemen of Verona wim “Who is Sylvia?" 
delivered in 1930s ‘‘anyone for tennis?" style. Whai Peter Half ariced 
him to write a medieval fascist fanfore. he did not bat an eyelid.'There 
is more muffle for Shakespeare in Graham FttwccffsAU rne Musics a 
Stage at 325pm. Peter Davallc 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 She O'clock News 
630 Just a MBnute (rj 
730 News 735 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme, with 

Derek Cooper (t) 
7.45 Tha Monday Play: Spring 

Sonata. See Choice 
9.15 Kaleidoscope V) 
9.45 The Financial World Tonight 

939 Weather 
1030 The World Torfght, with 

Rofcwi Lustrg 
1035 A Book at Betftline: Mstm 

foe Mirrctf, a ghost stevy by 
Susan Hffl. Read by Gareth 
Armstrong, wtth John Moffett 
as narrator (1/5) 

1130 Dtscorstve Excursions: 
Taking travellers in the Sahara 
and Arabian deserts (r) 

1130 Pets McCarthy’s Abroad: 
Ffener Award wtnnef Pats 
McCafoy muses on his travels 
in Australia rad the joys of a 

- British winter 
11.45 Today In Parliament 
1230-1233am News, incl 1237 

Weather 1233 Shaping 1233 
AsWorid Service (LW orfy) 

LUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 
BEETHOVEN - PIANO CONCERTO NO.3. 

classic/m 100-102 

SKY ONE__ 

630am DJ Kat (89218132) 840 Lamb 
Chops (7431045) 9.10 Cartoons (2073381) 
930 Cord Sharia (990672D) 938 Concen¬ 
tration @823039] T025 Dynamo Oxk 
(6145294) 1030 Love et First S«)N (84671) 
1130 SaHy Jessy Raphael (2247B) 1230 
The Ihoen Peasant (75EC3) 1230pm 
Paractise Beach (60738) 130 Sarnaby Jones 
(93861) 230 Masada (98923) 330 AnoOier 
VtoM (8847510)335 DJKai (2367126] 530 
Star Trek: The Nod Generation (9478) 630 
Games worts (1519) 830 Psradbe Beach 
(2871) 730 Ftescua (4687) 740 GroMnn 
Pons (8855)830 Heroes (43836) 1030 Star 
Trot The Next Generation (55671) 1130 
Untouchables (3887111230 Sbeats o> San 
Francisco (33237) 130an N0X Cout 
(49904) 140-230 Maniac Mansion (68168) 

SKY NEWS__ 

News on the hour. 
830am Sumse (13381) 940 RovbiB Report 
(34942) 1040 Book Show (80687) 1140 
Japan Business (48045) I240ptn News and 
Buaness Report (84400) 140 CBS News 
({Si 32) 240 PBrtlvnert Live (84749) 440 
News and Business Rapor) (5708)630 LNo 
at Rue (492126) 740 Speed Report (B497) 
940 Talkback (10584) 1140 CBS News 
(78590) 1240era ABC News (70850) 140 
Speael Report (32492) 240 Travel (97558) 
340 Tatter* (47053) 440 Special Report 
(B4343I 540430 CBS News (18411) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

630UII ShawCMB (5585497) 
1030 A Famfly lor Joe (1B9D): A down- 
anohxit becomes s gtancftifoir (707M045) 
1130 Lord Jim (1964)- Joseph Oonrarfs 
stray ot a seta's sufleang (66133107) 
2.15pm Agatha (1979) Drama based on 
flgatta CTrtatfB 11 misang days (i f®19) 
430Tbo Staldasl Qtm In ttw West (1988)- 
Don Knolls te chased by outlaws (7010) 
830 A Famfly lor Joa (as 10am) 
(15457861) 
730 UK Top Ton [223942) 
830 Tha Doctor (1991): Sugean Wttam 
Hun finds he has cancer (59608107) 
1035 PnrfBtar 2 (199KB Danny Glover 
prasues an aflen h Loe Angdea (1B2671) 
1235am Hnntcane Smith (i99ty- Cari 
Waefoera searches tar hie stew (41B9411) 
145 When's Poppa? (I97t?: A lawyer's 
motor wrecks Ws low He (5552695) 
2.55 976-evH 11 (ISSI). Teenagers tty to 
stop a strangler from mang agam (5471362) 
445-635 Agatha (as a 215pn\) (636275) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm IftOa Woman (1949). StetEre grow 
up n pra-CM War America (20923) 
930 Saboteur (1942. nW A murttiona 
woriw £ accused o( sabotage 
1030 Wrier (IS95): Comooy ot errors nrih 
hfchaelCaine (91923). Ends a 1135 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6JMm The I0d framTetM (1950)- Aude 
Murphy stars as BMy the Kid (35229) 
830 All Baba: Anmated dmac (SWQ) 
930 Amend foe World In 80 Deptr The 
adventures d neeas Fogg (3895279) 
1030 Tower of London (19G2)- rtaonc 
rmror story wah Vlncera Pnce (91B62740) 
1145 The Rrtcle radthe tteceton 0857) 
Spanrfi warlinw epc (33237039) 
140pm Only Angots Hne Wkigs (1939, 
tyw): Mari ptot Cary Gran baffles ax p«r*«B 
and predatory womei (82233228) 
430 Alt Baba (83 8am) (1HS65) 
530 Around the Wodd In BO Day* (as 
6srn; (8318) 
B30 The Keys (1991): T« brothers dome 
kio conftd wttti dwatopera (3722)) 
830 Deceived (1991): Golrite Hawn dbcotf- 
m her huBbartfs taalMentiy (32774) 
1030 Store Cold 11991); A cop WKratas a 
oanaduheramnols (328671) 
1145 The Last Prosrituto (1391 ).T*n boys 
attempt to vis# a lamous tockar (6B5861) 

FBflMdf foe Black Angd 1WA 
! madpflottiirBatert9toto3lroyac#yp62879l 
245 Gumehoo (1972)' Brqo ca»er Alotrt 
Fnney finds fl corpse n Ns 8« (B147324) 
440 Tha Keys (as al fipm)(3644ll}-Ends 

at 640 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Prime Bodes ffo3fl1) 740 Ameri¬ 
can Spore pirn) 840 Mrid.Spans 
(B0132) 930 Pnme Bocte tB85B4) 9^ 
H#t Rw (14497) 1030 Spoftrate 0IE521 

1030 The Big League (38377) 1240pm PA 
Cup special (96478) 230 US PQA Goff 
(696756) 930 Snowbourdng (5871) 540 
Tracks and Tractors (1738) 630 Soccer 
New (668300) 6.15 WWF (437774) 730 
Foottell: Araanelv MCwal (61688671) «<M0 
Soccer News (158010) 1040 The FootbaB 
Qua (85407) 1130 Ritoeide (50229) 1230- 
23Qmn Footbaa (73879) 

EUROSPORT_ 

740am Slap Aerobes (75584) 830 
Spaetokatog (52949) 830 Alpine SMng 
(43497) 1130 Ski Jiiripng (57132) 1230 
Rallying (95310) 130pm Pans-Oakar RaRy 
(55720) 140 OympK: Magazkie (77792) 
230 eyeing (3474913.00 Handball (B55B4) 
430 Eurafun (8010) «40 Tennis (79010) 
840 Eunxport (6039) 730 Car Radng on 
Ice (3403) 740 Nascar (25B71 ] 840 RBHytng 
(8953)930 Sadr?) (74720) HU» EtrogMU* 
(84107) 1130 Winter Olympics Preview 
(45720) 1140 Relying (28132) 1230- 
1240am Eucspon (55324) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The Suflwans (1524294) 740 
Neighbors (1616229] 830 Sons and 
Daughters (7485010) 840 EasiEndeis 
(7464381) 930 The B* (75618611 940 
Nanny (6668213) 1040 Rot*c*te-» Babes 
(6001756) 1140 The StAvara (7557125) 
1230 Sons and Daughters (7475497) 
1240pm Neighbor** (9750042) 130 Em- 
Endera 11523566) 140 The B0 (9799213) 
ZOO Never Mnd the QuoKy. Feel mo WKJm 
©301836) 240 Shetey (1792409 330 
Dates (7551942) 430 The Cotoys (7260720) 
456 Kankety Bank r5700613S) 545 Give 
Us a Ckje (62501213)655 Happy Ever Alter 
(1771510) 640 EoaEnders (1071584) 730 
Nanny (3146590) 830 Never Mind (to 
Ouasty, Feel me Wdm (5314300) 940 
Shelfiy (5300707) 930 RcckcWe'a Sables 
(31*2774) 1030 The BJi (7*70126) 1040 
The Young Ones (2313565) 11.10Tap of Ito 
Pops (853*671) 11-45 Dr Who (52385191 
1Z15UB FILM- The Naked Spur (1953)- 
James Stewart plays a soktier lumed bouny 
hunter (6*17594) 130 Video B*e6 (3818256) 
240-730 NgN Shopping (3010324) 

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

8308m RatKan II (20749) B40 Sp<fl end 
Hercules (48039) 730 Beers Island 
(3756720) 7.20 Dogtaxuan (666403) 746 
Pugwail (065774) 8.15 Head m Head 
50654836) 840 Teddy Ru*pn (46872) 930 
Drotwe (497158) 1130 RaiKan H (93381) 
1140 SpH and Hercules (94010) 1230 
Bears Island (8749856) 1220pm Do^anten 
(8125861) 12JIS Pugwal (3276SS) 1.15 
Head to head (55836768) 140 Teddy 
Ru*pm (74010) 240 CupkJo 11545958) 245 
Baber (410519) 3.15 RatKan n (8408316) 
340 Baby Foes (8764381) 345 Special 
Project (2620652) MO Rude Dog (4777213) 
4J5S Head to Heed (B483788) 430Chestnut 
Sender (3584) 440-530 T-Rex (9768} 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Dawn Patrol (60923) 740 Guts 
(51%8) 830 RufyteS (89403) 840 Fraggle 
Rock {68774) 930 Ou at Control (86126) 
940 Kebkx»y P2039) 1030 IMadom oi foe 
Gnomes (39294) 1040 We AB Have Tam 
(75010) 1130 Cartoons (66313) 1140 WId 
Side (B79^J 12J»2BnyAdvermflB6 (BESflOp 
1240pm David a» Gnome (16855) 130 
Storywne (68294) 130 Eureeka 00652) 
040 FiaQflte Rodt 013^ 3J» Zany 
Adtertures (8783) 340 Speed RkW(B74SJ 
430 Teenage Mutant Hero Tulles (1584) 
*40 Get the Picture (7768) 530 Qsnssa 
0213) 530 Guta (1730) 030 Rugrats (4001) 
040-730 Animal Anacs (2213) 

DISCOVERY _ 

430pm Nature by Prtjtesacn (7841519) 
530 Treesue Hunters (5*96958) 540 Terra 
X (1754861) 830 Only In Hollywood 
(4518823) 635 Beyond 2000 (1486748) 
730 Fastest Men (5303294) 740 Spfrh ct 
Survival 11688010) 630 Serna tateagence 
0057652) 830 Gong Places 0140316) 
1030 Search tor Advanbre 0143*03) 
1130-1230 wad South (1531584) 

BRAVO _ 

1230 Mary Hartman. Mary Hartman 
(7460565) 1240pm FILM The DrAe Wore 
Jeane (1958. bM: Toreny Steeto courts a 
pmsss (75245309 235 film Tha Weak 
tod the Wicked ii®4, Wui): Pnaxi drama 
wffli Gtyns Johns (9789229) 335 1954 

Stytae (14578942) 430 Flying Nun 
(1685923) 440 My Three Sons (1B61107) 
530 Beverly tttotos (6310584) 540 Donr* 
end Mena (1756887) 030 I Spy (98332291 
730 Cannon (3148958) B30 FILM: As Long 
as They're Happy (1955)- fc&sJcsJ comedy 
(59365861) 940 Art UhMatter (1446294) 
1030 FIJI: Don't Brer Laaw Me (1949. 
bW: A g»1 tote tar her kidnapper (106S671) 
1T40-1Z30 TwUgfit Zona (2249756) 

UK LIVING_ 

73ta» Living (3366*03) 930 HeaSh UK 
(957829*) 940 Rerideareus (9577565) 930 
Days oi Ovr Uvea (7474229) 1030 Dr Rum 
(3786748) 1040 The Young and the 
Restless (9305294) 1140 Delia Smith 
(3093720)1230 Store and Signs (61375510) 
12.15pm Practical LMng (B6998710) 1240 
Divorce Coun (6*77487) 130 On (to House 
(79802291140 ftandeeveus (B476789) 230 
Agony Hour 0766478) 330 Uvmg (6086855) 
3.46 Gtetaga (36240039) 430 Deteriion 
(7253565) 440 IntetoBUon (7299749) 830 
MAC Ckrest (5119950) 5-30 Foma and 
Fortuia (8687856) 535 Ktty (4684010) 
640 Ken Horn 17254294] 730 De fin Won 
(5026294) 740 Thtf 8 Amor (7250478) 830 
The YiMigendito Raatess CS52747S) #30 
Once Again (1986): A rock star meets an old 
(tome (404*2300) 1130 That's Amore 
0017300) 1130 Matufflon (3017300) 
1140 Matuatton (3650861) 1230-130am 
Agony Hour 0230411) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm The Wonder Years (5213) 540 
Zone (3720) 630 Where I LNe (6861) 840 
Famly CaBtiphraso (4£i3) 730 The Pyra¬ 
mid Game (2749) 740 Af Clued Up 18887) 
830 Altogether Now (1497) 840 GP (6132] 
930 Lou Grant (10590) 10.00 Tnwa) Pusurt 
118749) 1040 Rhorto (27*97) 1130 Renv 
ngionSieeto (58959) IZM-IMara The Big 
Valley (19695) 

630am Wttt Side (245045) 930 VJ Inge 
(685107) 1230 Greatea Hite (48*78) 
I30ptn VJ Simone 0*9684) 340 The 
Report 1*853687) 3.45 Mows (4770942) 
430 Nevre (7080590) 4.15 3 trom 1 
(7907213) *40 Dial MTV (1126} 530 Hit Lia 
Uk (23871) 730 Cokes on Ito Piste (4107) 
740 PM Colins (2855) 930Musk: Non-Stop 
(36584) 930 HUS (10720) 1030 Ito Report 
(982300) 10.15 Mcrws 067855) 1040 
News (898229) 1045 3 tram 1 (71358*) 
1130 Rock Block [71039) IJXtem VJ 
Marine 07701) ZOO fitghl Wdeos p*83t»l) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dam (11*03) 730 Reglan- 
al News (63836) 740Asan Mcrnng (75671) 
830 Hina News 06377) 840 Urdu News 
(1009774) 8-45 Erigfish News (1004229) 
930 New SenaJ (2*923) 10.00 Pehaianl 
FILM (987519) 130pm Send (62107) 140 
Hkvf FILM: Dti & Mandr (791294) 440 
KkttSes (6894) 530-6.00 TVA and You 
(4774) 730 Face 10 Face (227?) 740 BBCD 
(B407) 030 Engfch News 040749) B.15 
HlntJ HLM Aangan M Kak 0&48556S) 11.1B 
Cheena Mock (668229) 1235am Fhre fiasf 
(229*343) 1JS Sight and Sound 07793685) 

Toraght’n Theme: Out Nor 
730pm The Lady tn the Lake [1946, fcVw). 
Murder mystery with Raymond ChtodtoTs 
hard-baled deteenve (85727215) 
930 Jeopardy (1953, tVw). Barbara 
Stanwyck tries to persuade a pnscrar to 
Btee her droning husband (93215213) 
1040 Out onto Fog (19*1, Ww): Agirt tels 
kx a btockmater (2299877*) 
1138 Rogue Cop (1354, tyw): A poNcemto 
furtfs his brother's tuferc (50132316] 
140am Bmrara, My Lovely (1952. b/w) 
Wdtm Ida Lupine is stated a mad 
htodymto. With Robot Ryan (30608121; 
035 DangamK Partner* 11945. b/w) A 
Ndden tortina comes to fight after a ptara 
a ash (106*9896) Ends al 440 

Tuerty-taur hour news 

CUT_ 

Courtry music tom nwjn&u to 4pm 

QVC_ 

Home shopping chanre! 

RADI01' 1053kHz/2fl5m:1089kHz/275m; FM 97.6-99.1 RADIO Sb FM 86^02. RADIO 3: FM 902-92A RADIO 4: 
lMdHb/15ianT™ 92.4-94.6. RADIO S; 0O3kHart39m: 909kHz/330m. LBC: 1lS21cHz/261m; FM 97^. CAPITAL: 
1|SJSl94m FM 95 A GLR: FM 945; WORLD SBWICE: MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC Fit FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 KHt COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 



RHM LIKELY TO 
GIVE TOMKINS 
A HEALTHY PUSH 

Deal gives 
$100m to 
BCCFs 

creditors 
From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

CREDITORS of the collapsed 
Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International will have a fur¬ 
ther $100 million available for 
payments as a result of a com¬ 
plex deal between Abu Dhabi 
and US authorities that may 
lead to Saleh Naqvi. who was 
effectively Bed's chief execu¬ 
tive, facing trial in America. 

The settlement, signed in 
Geneva, was readied with the 
ruler of Abu Dhabi, Sheikh 
Zayed bin Sultan ai-Nahyan, 
who controlled BCCI for more 
than a year before its closure 
by the Bank of England and 
bank regulators in six other 
countries. 

The sheikh's family agreed 
to give up claims to $400 
million that they had invested 
in First American Bank, in 
Washington, which was ille¬ 
gally owned by BCd. In 
return, trustees for First 
American wfl] drop a civil 
racketeering lawsuit against 
the sheikh claiming damages 
of $15 billion. 

US investigators will be able 
to question Mr Naqvi. deputy 
to Aga Hasan Abedi, BCG's 
founder. Mr Naqvi. indicted on 
fraud charges in the US, has 
been under house arrest in Abu 
Dhabi it is understood that he 
may be extradited in spring for 
trial in the US. 

The deal will help First 
American's trustees to sell it as 
a going concern, /dm Dhabi is 
waiving $230 million lent to 
the bank and a $90 million 
claim against it for money 
allegedly stolen from Abu 
Dhabi nmds by BCCI- Pro¬ 
ceeds of Abu Dhabi's 32 per 
cent holding, put at $100 
million, will be made avail¬ 
able for BCCI creditors, who 
saw a $1.7 billion compensa¬ 
tion deal with Abu Dhabi 
rejected by a Luxembourg 
court in October. 

The settlement will give the 
US access to thousands of 
BCCI documents flown out of 
London by Mr Naqvi just 
before the bank was seized. 
Abu Dhabi will gain access to 
American documents. US 
hopes of interviewing Mr 
Abedi, a Pakistani now living 
in Lahore, ended after he had 
a stroke. Abu Dhabi charged 
him with fraud on Saturday. 

The deal should ease US re¬ 
lations with Sheikh Zayed, 
who leads the pro-Western 
United Arab Emirates. He 
put more than a billion dollars 
into BCCI after taking it over, 
but says that he was defraud¬ 
ed by Mr Abedi and Mr 
Naqvi. The racketeering law¬ 
suit had alleged that the 
sheikh was active in the fraud. 

MONDAY JANUARY 101994 BUSINESS EDrTORIROBERXBAiiANTyNE, 

ByJanct Bush and RossTjeman ' ^ - 

Paul NewalL the Lord Mayor of London, makes friends with unicorn Claudia Sellars, seven, of Clapham, London, at a fancy dress 
Mansion House. She was one of500 children and 300 more soberly dressed adults at the annual event hosted by die Lord Mayor on 

Training councils ‘are 
wasting £250m a year’ 

KENNETTIOarfe, Chan¬ 
cellor, will return from a trade 
mission to die Ear East this 
week just in time for a critical 
meeting with the Governor of 
the Bank of England oh Wed¬ 
nesday to decide whether to 
make an early cut in interest- 
rates.. 

Buoyant reports published 
on confidence among owner- 
managed finm and on the rise 
of consumer credit w3T pro¬ 
vide further evidence that no 
inmifidiatecutisn«ded.-Butif 
the Treasury wards to offeet- 
die effect on consumers of foe 
Budget tax rises, the Bank will 
need to act this month if.ir is, to 
affect annual interest adjust-' 
merits cm many.mortgages. \ > 

Owner-managers of biisi-; 
nesses, periled/by Ernst A 
Young, the accountants, are; 
generally optimistic about 

finance" Christmas 'spending^' 

Consumer credit jumpecTby~ 
35 per cent - in -'NOvanbff ’. 
compared wife. 
month/m l992S,;.acdaiiin^:b- '' 

By Phi up Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government's prin¬ 
cipal spending watchdog is 
to investigate the finances of 
Britain* Training and Ent¬ 
erprise Councils which today 
are identified in an authori¬ 
tative study as wasting £250 
million each year. 

The report into official job-' 
training in the UK. by a team 
from die London School of 
Economics, urges ministers to 
mount an ‘‘urgent" rescue of 
TECs in the next two to three 
years to stave off their failure. 

The LSE study—the first in¬ 
dependent. in-depth examina¬ 
tion of the attempt to privatise, 
in part, job training in Britain 
— amounts to a searing indict¬ 
ment of die private sector-led 
bodies that now administer 
training in the UK it claims 
some of the TECs' work prac¬ 
tices, including staff training 
sessions which were really 
shopping trips, "amounted to 
public scandals”. 

The National Audit Office, 

■ The National Audit Office is mounting 
an investigation into the finances of TECs. 
A new report says the councils will fail 
unless ministers act urgently to reform them 

the principal monitor of offi¬ 
cial Spalding, is to mount an 
examination of the finances of 
die 104 TECs and their equiva¬ 
lents in Scotland, Local Enter¬ 
prise Companies (LECs), on 
which die Government cur¬ 
rently spends about £23 bil¬ 
lion annually. 

The NAO confirmed to The 
Times that it had decided to 
investigate the TECs and 
LECs — claimed by ministers 
to be at the forefront of a 
revolution in British industri¬ 
al training — and said that its 
officials would be studying 
closely today's LSE report. 
The NAO* report is expected 
later this year. 

The LSE report identifies 
large-scale cost inefficiencies 
among the TECs. It notes that 
only a handful of TECs have 

“radically reformed" their 
structure and operations and 
that these are saving money, 
largely through cutting staff. 
For a TEC with an average 
budget of £20 million, die 
report says that this cost¬ 
cutting represents as much as 
£3 million, and it therefore 
concludes that “across the 
whole system of TECs hi 1992- 
93 these efficiency losses 
would amount to a public 
sector deadweight burden of 
about £250 million”. 

The report says that TEC 
costs are often three to four 
times higher than comparable 
private-sector bodies such as 
chambers of commerce and 
enterprise agencies. Describ¬ 
ing the "alarming cost-ineffi¬ 
ciency of TECs, it suggests 
that TECs’ central manage¬ 

ment costs are 70 per cent 
higher than similar bodies. It 
also claims that no economic 
analysis of the cost-efficient 
size of each TEC was carried 
out, and describes this as “an 
amazing approach to follow”. 

Robert Bennett, the study* 
principal author, said that the 
wastage figures were an aver¬ 
age estimate, and that for 
some TECs the inefficiency 
losses were even higher, with 
some central management 
costs up to 800 per cent more 
tiian comparative bodies. 

The report mentions, for 
instance, “extensive ‘Spanish 
work, practices' that in some 
cases amounted to public 
scandals", citing as an exam¬ 
ple one Scottish LEC which 
has a long-standing practice of 
staff making monthly trips to 
Edinburgh and Glasgow for 
“relaxation training", on trips 
which the study says counted 
towards staff fkadtime leave 
entitlement “and seemed to be 
mostly spent shopping”. 

Maintaining that TECs 
show “little hope of achieving 

the skills revolution that gov¬ 
ernment sought”, the.LSE 
study _ says .".that, “a .rescue, 
package is needed, and it is 
needed urgently" if TECs are 
to be prevented from being 
judged over the next two. to 
three years as having failed. ■ 

The TECs have responded 
with an attack bn the report 
Edward Robots, chairman of 
tiiie TEC National Council, 
said that Professor Behnett 
had “totally misjudged" what 
was happening in TECs, 
which had been addressing 
for some time many of-the 
issues raised in the study. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment said it was “disappoint¬ 
ed" with the “negative" stance 
of the LSE*. study. Bud 
claimed there were a number 
of aspects of TECs, including 
greater financial flexibility, it 
had not taken mto account 
The department stressed, 
though, mat ir closely moni¬ 
tored TECsT: financial 
performance. 
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with almost fwofofrds (of 480) 
expecting to increase output 
over the next lSmbnthST Y: -f. 

Among those expecting - 
growth, expanrion is: antitiv 
paled to average 72 per cent/, 
and ‘44 per v6mt of' those -: 
questioned expected - . to . for 

crease employment. 
The soundings, in s sample 

where half the firms have^ 
sales 7bdwee3t 15TmIlicm-arfl. 
£10 mill inn a year, seems to 
suggest that Britain* second:, 
.diviskHi companies now see v 
tiiemsdves.movn^ 
phase ofvigorous growth. The 
prospect of increased recruit-. 
ment will be esperiaffy wel- 

for ?. 
.. Wednesday .will s&owvdffitit:: 
er the downtrend in foe riuiitr■ 
ber of/jobless,, now,, at 232- 
million, has.contjnuecL- ... > 

The E&Y smyeyfouraLthat 
one third 'pltomed increased;,^ 
investment in technology; re- 
search and products as part of ' 
a consideredexpansion strate¬ 
gy. An. increased, marketing 
effort was planBed by l9 per 
cent of Arms, with aparticular/ 
drive to increase exports,espe- - 
dally to non-EC countries,.' , 

Chris Harrisarnwhoheads. 
Ernst & „Ycftiag* services to 
owner-managed: ■ omopaiiks, 
said: Those businesses that 
have emerged from foe reces¬ 
sion are strongly growth-orf 
ented.” .. , ;. 

British consumers. . also ’ 
appear to have pot asktefoe. 
cautious instincts learned dur¬ 
ing" foe recession ami fror- ' 
rowedheavily in November to 

ation. In thepreviqus twfror. 
three months. y^-tstyeary 
rises have beenarobnd,2lttpcr^ 

. cent, im^esting^hatTfoveD^ :, 
■ber saw a marked amekxtfooa- 
of borrowing. in- vdjat had. ; 
already been a strongly rishw >: 
frefod/Consumer credittotaT-, 
Ted ELT7 tHffibnittJferafitwfcif: 
an 8 per cent jump frnm. the \ : 

,££08 billion recOTd^m£kA^kV 
ber which the ^ssodatio®-/ 
described as: the .“sharpesffj; 
monthly increase m consume 

t borrowing sincetfae-recessrai'f. • 
;begad". 

Tany Maffin diainnah Of-- 
the Assoriatfonysakt tiat'theT*. 

-November;figuressuggest.;/ 
consumer '~= 

Ttunied^-and ’foai^ffifrTsMi/":1 
trend should have continued -: 
in: December: / However, he 

- added:"if. remains, td-be -- 
' rseen‘ : cmfiflence H ." 

robust enough - to. withstand 
the clefeyed effects- of foe last -- 
two BtidgetK-; >2 -T-. 

^ .."The Association also sajd-._; 
- tfefl- ffipTp was- encouraging 
evidence on. business .finance 

. wfe a2S percem.increa«.tb - 
:-£9H'.. ntfliidn. - in'-- November.- . 
compared with a. year ago. Its " 

? members .finance oyer aquar-'. 
-.ter of aH British- fixed invest-- 
mentin plant aiid equipmait ‘ 

' Today* report -also shows _ 
oantinuing recovery in, foe ' 
motor mariceti jKtrtiadarfy on 

-the ’ buattess^jade.7iVI<rtfflr fi- : ■ 
nance; to businessts increased 

“by 69 per cent to £45B miIIion 
■ mastered. Vwifo- jNgygpber, 
-1992, suggestmg foat . cam- . 
' parties are at last: bectemng 
amfident enough- to;, pgriace *. 
their fleets." -J.; . 

•;' Itifolink, foe credit infonna- . 
.tion" brganisatkm, cmffirms 

: consumers* new propensity to 
hnancespending tiirough bor- * 
rowing with substantial year; 
<tey^:tisesto;danahdfOT 

^cretfit in-the home loans, retail >= 
and rar loans sectors; " -•': 

‘ Brian Bailey,. htiolmk* . 
chairnaa^aid thalthis trend 
continued after foe Budget •’ 
Credit enquiry levels forthe -- 
first tinee weeks of December :.. 
were-up 10 per certt^aibfoev-- 
same period a year ago. - 
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Pharmakopius to seek quote LWT to emphasise potential 
PHARMAKOPIUS, an in¬ 
ternational specialist health¬ 
care company providing a 
wide spectrum of drug dev¬ 
elopment services, is plan¬ 
ning to float on the stock 
market in foe next three 
months, raising £5 million in 
the process (Sarah BagnaO 
writes). 

Pharmakopius is expected 
to have a market capitalisa¬ 
tion of £25 million. Dr Rich¬ 
ard Smith, founder and chief 
executive, and his family, 
together with fellow direc¬ 
tors and their families are 
retaining 70 per cent of the 

equity. The balance is expect¬ 
ed to be held principally by 
institutional investors. 

The company ’s clients in¬ 
dude interiiaixmaJ com¬ 
panies such as Bayer, Roche 
Nicholas, Smith & Nephew 
and Wellcome. Pharmak¬ 
opius is developing five 
products itself, including an 
anti-cancer compound, for 
all of which it has worldwide 
rights. The £5 million will 
help expansion and develop¬ 
ment of product&AIlied Pro¬ 
vincial Corporate Services 
are brokers and sponsors to 
the issue Smith: retaining equity 

LWT Holdings will this week 
attempt to undermine the £700 
million bid from Granada 
with estimates of a substantial 
rise in profits from the London 
Weekend Television franchise 
in 1993. 

Weekend reports foal LWT 
would announce a 30 per cent 
leap in profits to £40 million 
were described as “pure spec¬ 
ulation" by Sir Christopher 
Bland, LWT* chairman. 

But Sir Christopher last 

estimate, which must be pub¬ 
lished by Friday, would em- 

ByCarl Mortished 

phasis the potential of the 
business and reinforce LWT* 
arguments for independence. 

“In LWT, we have a group 
of managers who own 10 per 
cent of foe business and who 
don’t want to shuffle off to the 
beach.” he said. “We think it is 
far too early to get out of the 
sector." 

Sir Christopher said that the 
high ratings of television 
shares would continue for 
some time. “It would be mad- 

out at this stage," he said. 
Granada said that even if 

LWT achievai E45 miffion 
profit theTad wOuld-fie worth 
24 times. oarmngs,:;-If :1993 
profits Were-; £4G'_' mflB0ri, 
Granada* share.offer woukl 
give an dot rat&^ple of about 
28 times, assuming ^Friday* 
paper bidyalue:of694p andan 
LWT tax-charge-of36percent 

The market is speculating 
that Granada.:might sweeten 
foe 5^ alternative, cash offer 
to tempt .Warburg Piocns, the 
venture ; capital group that 

may not wish to hold Granada 
shares in foe long term. • 
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ACROSS DOWN 

7 Work for three (4) 1 Foreword (8) 
S Joky account of incident (8) 2 Universe (6) 
9 Tropical evergreen (4,4) 3 Light just (4) 

10 Starchy cereal for pudding 4 TV money-raising extrava- 
(4) ganza(S) 

II- Sworn 3t (6) 5 More likely than not (42) 
13 -Wait for reply on phone 6 Apply for new shares to sell 

(42) profitably (4) 
15 Rat-catching pet (6) 12 Low Country person (8) 
17 Square doth to protea eater 14 Member of small ruling 

(6) clique (81 
19 Damage (4) 16 Far away (6) 
21 C American republic, capi- 18 Jump on (prey) (6) 

tal Tegucigalpa (8) 20 On foe summit of (4) 
23 Gentle version of baseball 22 Invalid; nonexistent (4) 

24 Peruvian narcotic plant (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 57 

ACROSS: I Charity 5 Hope 8 Frugal 9Cogiio 10 Old 
style 12 Liar 13 Informant 17 Jane 18 Soft soap 20 Pu¬ 
trid 21 Impugn 23 Peon 24 Chattel 

DOWN: 2Hurdle 3Rug 4TeUy 5Highlands 6Pitman 
7Scream !1 Sanhedrin MOnside iSCanute 16Haggle 
19 Faith 22 Pm 

This position is from the 
game Hansen - Karker, 
Germany 1991. The white 
queen is single-handedly 

_ ram on the g 
file. Not surprisingly she 
fails. Black to play. 
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By Philip Howard 

ABLACTATION 

a. Weaning 
b. Banishment 
c Lacking the colour blade 

BEDRID 
£ Confined to bed 
b. Accursed 
c. Dried up, withered 

VORAGO 
a. A male harpy 
b. A chasm ■■ 
c. Insatiable hunger 

WIS 
a. To know 
b. A mouhtton stream 
c. Mistletoe ." 
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